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Executive Summary
The vision of the Middle Schuylkill Compatible Economic Development project is to
promote the area within the Schuylkill Highlands from Valley Forge to Reading as a
hallmark cultural, recreational, and natural heritage destination. The project is intended
to serve as a demonstration of how regional assets can be conserved by developing a sustainable economy based upon placed-based recreational and cultural tourism.
The wealth of the Middle Schuylkill region’s natural, recreational, historic, and cultural
resources holds great potential as the basis for the targeted development of a tourist/visitor industry. These resources are not only rich, but concentrated, overlapping, and
plentiful. The purpose of this study is to illustrate the strong economic base for placebased tourism that already exists, and ways in which local communities in the region
can directly benefit by encouraging compatible economic development that supports
place-based tourism.
As part of this process, an analysis has been made of current economic conditions. This
report identifies ways to enhance and grow existing businesses and suggests where new
supportive businesses could be introduced to promote recreation and heritage tourism.
It also reviews which businesses, programs, and facilities will create the greatest potential for increased tourist demand at the same time as maintaining and increasing services
for local residents,
The assets of this area are authentic and unique, and they are the “raw materials” for
economic development that can support the quality of life for which the region is
famous. Compatible economic development needs to be sustainable development: economic development that nurtures and protects, rather than harms, those things that are
of value to a community. This report examines how a community can leverage its existing strengths into a sustainable balance between growth and conservation.

Objectives and actions
Schuylkill Highlands
Conservation Landscape
Initiatives (SH CLI)
This project has been undertaken to
advance Goal 2 of the SH CLI:
Encouraging Sustainable Development
“Support the economic vitality of the
Schuylkill Highlands by implementing
sustainable land use and open space
planning and practices, and encourage community economic
development initiatives that are compatible with the scenic, cultural,
historic and recreational resources.”

The strategies contained in this Plan include a wide range of objectives that will provide
a framework for existing and new partnerships to address the gaps in compatible economic development identified within the Plan. Each objective includes a description of
action items that can be undertaken to meet the requirements of the objectives.
Six key objectives and associated action items have been identified:
Objective 1: Market the area’s diverse scenic, cultural, historic, recreational,
and natural resources to encourage more visitors
Objective 2: Encourage the growth of compatible businesses to serve visitors and
residents
Objective 3: Enhance and expand the user experience to attract and support more
visitors
Objective 4: Encourage the rehabilitation of gateways trail and river towns to
increase quality of life
Objective 5: Target capital improvements that will support sustainable growth in the
region
Objective 6: Implement land use and other regulatory strategies to protect
historic, cultural, and natural resources
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Executive Summary

Existing Partnerships
A tremendous variety of partners are
working collectively to make the goals
and objectives of the Schuylkill
Highlands Conservation Landscape
Initiative a reality. These include in the
Middle Schuylkill:
• Natural Lands Trust
• Berks, Montgomery, and Chester
Counties
• Audubon Society of Pennsylvania
• Berks County Conservancy
• Chester County Economic
Development Council
• Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission
• French and Pickering Creek
Conservation Trust
• GreenSpace Alliance
• Green Valleys Association
• Hay Creek Valley Historical
Association
• Hay Creek Watershed Association
• Horse-Shoe Trail Club
• Montgomery County Lands Trust
• National Park Service
• Pennsylvania Game Commission
• Pennsylvania Wildlife Federation

The following early action items have been prioritized from the comprehensive list of
detailed action items developed within the Plan: (Note: Some of the early action items
reinforce the recommendations of other reports and therefore may support actions that
are currently underway.)
n Organize a regional Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development

Task Force, including municipalities, to coordinate and advance the revitalization
and promotion of the area as a destination.
n Explore the possibility of developing a position that is similar to a regional Main

Street Manager.
n Organize a regional Arts Council that will organize and promote the arts, cultural

events, and festivals within the region. Such an organization should include participation by all arts and cultural organizations.
n Develop a regional partner-based marketing think-tank to develop and implement a

comprehensive marketing strategy. Coordination of marketing efforts with provision
of services and amenities for new visitors will be important.
n Complete the Pottstown section of the Schuylkill River Trail. This will make the

trail 54 miles in length and will increase the number of overnight visitors.
n Organize early implementation projects that will support trail use in 2012. Get the

area ready with short trail segments into towns, bike racks, wayfinding signage, and
restrooms.
n Continue to monitor land preservation initiatives of the existing partnerships, state

and agencies, local municipalities, conservancies, and individuals. Market the need
for preserving these important natural, historic, cultural, and recreational assets,
which drive the compatible business economy.

• Pottstown Health & Wellness
Foundation

Implementation and management

• Schuylkill River Greenway
Association

Developing a sustainable economy that protects local assets and enhances quality of
life does not happen overnight; it takes a long-term commitment of collaboration,
energetic mobilization and dedication of resources to nurture the Plan, and the dedication of time on the part of many to make it a success. This is an ongoing process and
will involve existing partnerships including the Schuylkill Highlands CLI, the Natural
Lands Trust, Hopewell Big Woods Partnership, Schuylkill River Heritage Area, federal,
state, county, and local government, non-profit and private organizations, institutions,
and businesses.

• Schuylkill River Heritage Area
• William Penn Foundation
• Local municipalities
• PA Department of Community and
Economic Development
• PA Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources.
In addition, there is ongoing support
from many local, county, and state government agencies, land trusts, and
nonprofit organizations. Through their
policies and actions these groups are
committed to protecting and preserving
this critical landscape in a manner that
will enable its vibrant sustainable economic future.

ES.2

Early Action Items

It is the intent of this project that it will become a model for sustainable compatible
economic development initiatives. As various initiatives are undertaken and completed, it will be necessary to reevaluate periodically the goals of this and other reports
to make certain that the decisions that are made continue to benefit the region, and
that the assets and resources that make the area unique are not impacted. At the same
time it will be necessary to maintain and enhance what makes the Middle Schuylkill
region unique in order to keep it distinct from other Pennsylvania tourist areas, by
monitoring decisions as they are made to make certain that the authenticity of the
region and its assets are preserved for future visitors and residents.

MIDDLE SCHuyLKILL COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Introduction: Defining the economic
opportunities

Place-based tourism is big (and sustainable) business
This report explores ways that communities in the Middle Schuylkill region can
directly benefit by encouraging compatible economic development that supports
place-based tourism. It identifies ways to enhance and grow existing businesses
and determines gaps where new supportive businesses can be introduced to promote recreation and heritage tourism. It also reviews which businesses, programs,
and facilities will create the greatest potential for increased tourist demand.
In examining how the region can prepare to welcome anticipated new visitors
while maintaining and increasing services for local residents, plans must be based
on the understanding that the assets that make this area special must be preserved.
People will come to see the unique assets of the area because they are authentic
and situated within their natural, historic, or cultural context. Therefore compatible economic development needs to be sustainable development: economic
development that supports and protects, rather than harms, those things that are
of value to a community. For this reason this report also examines how a community can leverage its existing assets into a sustainable balance between growth and
conservation.

Why was this study done?
This report was initiated to further the second goal of the Schuylkill Highlands
Partnership:
“Support the economic vitality of the Schuylkill Highlands by implementing sustainable land use, open space and greenway planning and practices,
and encourage community economic development initiatives that are
compatible with the scenic, cultural, historic, recreational, and natural
resources.”
What brings people here today? Within the Middle Schuylkill area there are
already destinations of regional and national importance that attract many residents and visitors to the region, connecting them to the foundation of our
country, the work and accomplishments of our forebears, and the natural beauty
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Introduction

How preservation of regional
assets plays an important role
in a healthy economy
A recent open letter from a Michigan
CEO offers a clear explanation of why
protection of the Middle Schuylkill’s
resources helps contribute to a healthy
and sustainable local economy.
“We have a patent law firm in Troy
[…] Today, we have 40 highly-paid
employees and much of our work now
comes from out of state. […]
“We’d like to stay in Michigan, but we
have a problem. It’s not taxes or regulations. There’s lots of talk about these
issues but they have no impact on our
business. We spend more on copiers
and toner than we do on state taxes.
“Our problem is access to talent. […]
Most qualified candidates live out of
state and simply will not move here,
even though they are willing to relocate to other cities. Our recruiters are
very blunt. They say it is almost impossible to recruit to Michigan without
paying big premiums above competitive salaries on the coasts. […]
“There’s a simple reason why many
people don’t want to live here: it’s an
unpleasant place because most of it is
visually unattractive and because it is
lacking in quality living options other
than tract suburbia. Some might call
this poor “quality of life.” A better
term might be poor “quality of
place.” […]
“The fundamental problem it seems to
me is that our region has gone
berserk on suburbia at the expense of
having any type of nearby open
space or viable urban communities,
which are the two primary spatial
assets that attract and retain the best
human capital.” [author’s emphasis]
From: Andrew Basile, Jr
Young Basile Hanlon &
MacFarlane, P.C.
228 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 300
Palo Alto, California 94301
Offices also in Troy and Ann
Arbor Michigan
Posted: July 30, 2010 12:16 PM
Source:
http://rustwire.com/2011/03/11/michi
gan-business-owner-soul-crushingsprawl-driving-us-away/
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of Pennsylvania’s mountains, rivers and forests. Last year (2010) there were
70,000 visitors to the Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, 13,000 to the
Hay Creek Festival at Joanna Furnace, 900,000 to French Creek State Park, and
1,400,000 to Valley Forge National Historical Park.
In addition to the Schuylkill River, other significant places in the study area
include the Hopewell Big Woods and the Schuylkill River Trail, about to be
completed from Pottstown to Philadelphia. These assets have unrealized potential at this time; as the Hopewell Big Woods becomes better known and the
Schuylkill River Trail is completed, they will be able to cross-support each other
and elevate overall awareness of the region’s many attractions. In fact, the completion of the Schuylkill River Trail to Pottstown will be a real catalyst for the
area and for trail users. Long trails attract more visitors, and visitors need support services. Where these services are located and what they offer will be
critical to the region’s successful economic growth.
The economic impact of tourism in a community can be impressive. According
to the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
(DCNR), tourism brings an important economic benefit to the local
economies of the twelve Heritage Areas in Pennsylvania. In 2008, an estimated
17.3 million people visited Pennsylvania’s Heritage Areas. using the results
from a 2008 survey to estimate the total economic impact of the entire
Pennsylvania Heritage Area network, it can be estimated that:
l

Visitors to the entire Heritage PA network generated $1.6 billion in direct
and indirect annual sales.

l

Those sales were enough to support more than 31,500 jobs, paying nearly
$600 million in wages and salaries.

l

The total direct and indirect value added to the community from the heritage
tourism-related activity in the form of workers’ salaries, profits for businesses
owners, rental income for property owners, and indirect business taxes paid to
government is estimated to be $934 million for 2008.

In addition to providing new jobs, new businesses, and higher property values, a
well-managed compatible economic development strategy improves quality of
life for local residents and builds community pride. This report has placed an
emphasis on place-based tourism, a broad term that covers cultural heritage
tourism (cultural environment such as museums and galleries), ecotourism (natural environment), and preservation (built environment such as historic
streetscapes). Place-based (versus project-based) tourism takes into account the
effect of increased visitors and development upon residents and upon the place
itself, to ensure that economic development does not occur at the expense of the
man-made or natural environment.
A major objective of this project is to build a constituency for the region’s assets
and an understanding of their economic value. The area’s historic, cultural,
recreational, and environmental resources (including open space) are as important to the economy today as the charcoal forests and other raw materials were
to the iron and steel industries of the past. These resources already form a major

Introduction

Schuylkill Highlands Initiatives
• Creating trails: Connect residents and
visitors to the outdoors, increase
awareness, appreciation and use of
the scenic, cultural, historic, recreational and natural areas within the
Schuylkill Highlands—focusing on
trail networks, connections and educational opportunities.
• Encouraging sustainable development:
Support the economic vitality of the
Schuylkill Highlands by implementing
sustainable land use, open space
and greenway planning and practices, and encourage community
economic development initiatives that
are compatible with the scenic, cultural, historic, recreational, and
natural resources.
• Conserving, protecting, and stewarding land, watersheds, greenways and
habitats: Utilize the unique position of
the partnership to create multi-county
and multi-agency approaches to
issues, problem solving and policy in
the Schuylkill Highlands that support
the quality of life of residents and
value conservation of the landscape
and its natural resource assets.
• Promoting the Schuylkill Highlands
• Administering a mini-grant program
Source:
http://schuylkillhighlands.org/Initiatives

Pennsylvania
Montgomery
Berks
Lancaster
Chester

Bucks
Phila.

study area

Reading

Berks Co.

Montgomery
Co.
Pottstown

part of the economic base of the area and will do so increasingly in the future; for
this reason alone, they should be protected.
A successful economic development strategy should preserve and enhance natural,
historic, and cultural areas and use these assets as the basis of a place-based
tourism economy, at the same time as protecting the quality of life for residents by
revitalizing towns and promoting investment, preserving farming, and supporting
local businesses.
The goal of this study is also to identify options and opportunities for marketing
and promoting the region’s cultural resources in a coordinated fashion, building
on existing initiatives and assessing the infrastructure needed to inform and serve
visitors. It is the intent of this study to illustrate that economic initiatives centered
on place-based tourism will not only create a sound and sustainable economy for
the region, but will further economically justify the preservation of the varied and
valuable local resources. Compatible economic development meets the needs of
the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs. No one aspect of development —environmental, economic, or
social—should occur at the expense of any other. Without the preservation of the
region’s assets and communities, the economic initiatives suggested within this
report will not be sustainable.

Study area
The study area lies within two regions of statewide and national importance: it is
part of the Schuylkill Highlands Conservation Landscape Initiative (CLI), a large
regional landscape initiative which encompasses portions of Berks, Bucks,
Chester, Lebanon, Lancaster, Lehigh, and Montgomery counties. It is also the
central portion of the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area (SRHA),
from Valley Forge to the south and the City of Reading to the north. The study
area includes 38 municipalities in Berks, Chester, and Montgomery Counties.
For the purposes of this report, the study area will be referred to as the Middle
Schuylkill area or region. It includes the Hopewell Big Woods and numerous historic centers including the City of Reading area, Birdsboro, Pottstown, Spring
City, Royersford, Elverson, St. Peter’s Village and Phoenixville. This region is also
home to critical protected and unprotected natural resources such as source water,
headwaters, riparian buffers, watershed lands, contiguous forested lands and key
habitats, farmland, and greenway connectors.
While the Schuylkill River is emblematic of the Middle Schuylkill area and has
been the dominant factor in the region’s history and growth, it is by no means the
only focus of this report; the broader project area contains a high concentration of
heritage, recreational, and natural resources that are unmatched elsewhere. The
area’s cultural resources include especially significant examples of America’s industrial history, from its once-thriving iron and steel furnaces to the streams and
rivers that provided water and transportation that made the industries possible.

Phoenixville

Chester Co.
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Introduction

The Schuylkill Highlands:
rich in resources
The Schuylkill Highlands is a place to
protect and guide the “history of our
future.” This diverse and extraordinary
landscape of national significance in
southeastern Pennsylvania, with its
splendid vistas, quiet woodlands, pristine headwaters, rolling farmlands, and
deep cultural and historic past
includes:
• Largest unbroken forest between
Wash DC and NYC—Hopewell Big
Woods (28,000 acres)
• 660 miles of Exceptional Value and
High Quality streams
• Source of drinking water for 1.75M
people
• Schuylkill River Trail & Schuylkill
Water Trail
• High concentration of historic and
cultural sites
• 3 National Parks, 5 State Parks, 5
Important Bird Areas
• 8.5% of the 926,689 total acres are
protected
• Federally threatened species and
critical habitat areas for wildlife
Adapted from: Schuylkill Highlands CLI
Fact Sheet
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/ucmprd2/groups
/public/documents/document/dcnr_00
3325.pdf

Market potential
The area is close to many metropolitan areas in the region: Philadelphia,
Allentown and Harrisburg have combined populations of 1,800,000. In the slightly
larger area from which visitors are drawn, the combined populations of Baltimore
and New york City yield about 8,750,000 potential visitors. Gettysburg National
Military Park and Valley Forge National Historical Park annually together draw
over 2,500,000 visitors engaging in heritage tourism. Capturing a share of the
tourism market from these nearby historic attractions could greatly benefit the
Middle Schuylkill area, which is located between them.

Why the region is an excellent tourist destination
The study area has what may be a greater diversity of things to see and do than any
other Heritage Area in Pennsylvania. More than just a transportation corridor, the
Middle Schuylkill is a destination that has multiple themes and anchors that provide for a wide range of interests. These attractions, outlined briefly below, are
further examined in Chapter 1 of this report.
The Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area. The Schuylkill Trail currently goes from Philadelphia to Phoenixville. When the portion of the trail from
Phoenixville to Pottstown is completed, the trail will be 54 miles long and will
extend from Philadelphia to Reading. The Schuylkill River Greenway Association
hosts a popular annual week-long boating Sojourn—now nationally known—by
canoe and kayak down the river from upper Schuylkill County to Philadelphia.
River towns offer numerous historic destinations along the shores of the Schuylkill.
The Schuylkill Highlands is part of a larger regional federally-designated landscape known as the Highlands, which stretches from northwestern Connecticut
through New york, northern New Jersey, and into southeastern Pennsylvania, on
to the Maryland state line. The Schuylkill Highlands encompasses the Schuylkill
River watershed and portions of the Pennsylvania Highlands.
The Hopewell Big Woods is a 73,000-acre naturally forested area of national value
and is the largest unbroken forest between Washington, DC and New york City. It
can be explored with a network of over one hundred miles of trails for hikers, bikers, and equestrians. The Hopewell Big Woods includes other resources such as
French Creek State Park, Birdsboro Waters, State Game Lands 43, Crow’s Nest
Preserve, Warwick County Park, Joanna Furnace, Hopewell Furnace National
Historic Site, Coventry Woods, and Woody’s Woods.
Iron and Steel Heritage Area. This area overlaps portions of both the Schuylkill
River National and State Heritage Area and the Hopewell Big Woods. It includes
Joanna Furnace, Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, Warwick Furnace,
Reading Furnace, Phoenixville, and Spring City, and the scenic landscapes
between. It tells the fascinating story of how this industry shaped the world.
Valley Forge National Historical Park. This park brings in over 1.3 million visitors to the area each year to celebrate the history of the Revolutionary War. It
includes 3,500 acres and has 26 miles of hiking and biking trails, which are connected to the regional trail system.
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Joanna Furnace. This site is on the National Register of Historic Places and brings in
numerous visitors to its annual festivals and youth programs. It is open to visitors
daily for self-guided tours and for guided tours Monday-Friday It provides visitors
with historic reenactment of the trades related to the iron industry.
Audubon Center at Mill Creek. This is an environmental educational center of special interest to birders and historians. Its educational programs welcome school
children and family groups throughout the year.
Reading Metropolitan Center. The City of Reading is a regional arts center, with the
Reading Public Museum, the Pagoda, Goggleworks Studio and Arts Center, local art
galleries, theaters, ballet, and the Miller Center for the Arts. It hosts the Glass Trail
Weekend and the annual Berks Jazz Fest, a nine-day festival in the spring.
Oley Valley. This is one of the most picturesque areas in the region and the home of
significant eighteenth-and nineteenth-century German farms. It is an ideal area for
biking and viewing local handcrafts. It includes the birthplace of Daniel Boone, a
579-acre state park with the Boone Homestead and fourteen other historic buildings.
Also in this area are important natural forests such as the Monocacy Hill
Conservation Area.
Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site. The park is part of the Iron and Steel
Heritage Area and creates a link with Reading to tell the story of the role the region
played during the Civil War. The furnace supplied cannon, shot, and shell for colonial and union armies in the Civil and Revolutionary Wars.
In addition, there are many activities that make the area an attractive place to visit.
Highlights include:
Hiking. There are hundreds of miles of trails within the Middle Schuylkill region.
Regional trails include the Horse-Shoe, the Schuylkill River, Chester County, French
Creek, Boars Back, Angelica Creek, Perkiomen, and the to-be-constructed Big
Woods Trail, Neversink Mountain Trails, and the Nolde Forest Trails. There are also
smaller trail networks in the Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, the 600-acre
Coventry Woods, Birdsboro Waters, Monocacy Hill, Valley Forge National Historical
Park, French Creek State Park, Warwick County Park Woody Woods, Hopewell
Furnace National Historic Site, and additional privately and publicly-owned conserved sites and nature reserves.
Mountain biking. French Creek State Park has over 20 miles of trails that climb,
cross streams, and pass through forests. It is known as one of the best mountain biking areas in the Delaware Valley. The trails traverse most of the park and many are
rated as difficult, which makes them a favorite of professional bicycle racers.
Road biking. The area boasts beautiful roads through scenic forests and historic
farmland. With low levels of vehicular traffic, the roads are attractive for bicyclists of
all ages. The rolling hills can be challenging, but they are popular for annual bike
tours, including the French Creek Iron Tour and the Iron and Steel Heritage Tour.
Horseback riding. The Horse-Shoe Trail is a 140-mile equestrian trail that connects
Valley Forge National Historical Park to the east with the Appalachian Trail to the
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west. Eight miles of the trail pass through French Creek State Park. Overnight
accommodations are available in the Reading area.
Fishing. There are many famous trout streams within the region, including the Hay
Creek, French Creek, and Pickering Creek. There are also a number of lakes including Scotts Run Lake, a 22-acre lake with cold water species; Hopewell Lake, a 68-acre
lake with northern pike, large mouth bass, and many species of pan fish; and the
Schuylkill River, with a wide variety of game fish.
Rock climbing. Birdsboro Waters offers a wide range of rock climbing faces to master. The site is highly rated by practitioners of the sport.
Bird watching. There are a number of excellent bird watching areas within the
region. Officially-designated Important Bird Areas include Hay Creek/French Creek
IBA#74 (12,000 acres), nearby Blue Marsh Lake #53 (8,000 acres, Lake Ontelaunee
#52 (4,300 acres), and Mill Creek. Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site,
Warwick County Park, and the Pine Swamp Natural Area are also noted for offering
fine birding.
Boating. Boating within parks is limited to canoes, kayaks, and boats with electric
motors, which are commonly used for fishing. The Schuylkill River also provides
excellent opportunities for canoeing and kayaking. While four dams remain along the
river, most of the Schuylkill is passable and accessible for boating. The section of the
Schuylkill River between Reading and Pottstown is one of the most pristine sections
of the river and is increasing in popularity among visitors. Hopewell Lake offers tranquil waters for kayaks and canoes. Sailing is also available in Marsh Creek State Park.
There are new outfitters that are providing canoe, kayak and tube rentals to meet
increased demand.
Geocaching. This is a worldwide game of hiding and seeking “treasure.” A player can
place a geocache anywhere in the world, pinpoint its location using GPS technology
and then share its existence and location on line. There are a number of organizations
that use the region for geocaching because of the diverse landscape.
Orienteering. French Creek State Park has been called the “Orienteering Capital of
North America” and the entire study area is of international interest. The park has
developed a self-guided course for the use of visitors of all ages; the objective is to
locate markers within park boundaries by using a map and a compass. Events are held
throughout the region. Orienteering events are also held at Mt. Penn, Daniel Boone
Homestead, Birdsboro Waters, and Nolde Forest.
Historic tourism. Historic sites and parks in the region include the Daniel Boone
Homestead, Pottsgrove Manor, Parker Ford Tavern, Morlatton Village, Hopewell
Furnace National Historic Site, Wharton Esherick Museum, St. Peter’s Village, Valley
Forge National Historical Park, and Joanna Furnace. The variety of historic districts
and individual structures within the villages and towns of the region provides a rich
and diverse experience for visitors. There are historic districts in most of the 38
municipalities in the study area.
Ecotourism. There are a number of nature preserves and parks within the region that
provide education on the natural resources in the area. Subjects of interest include
plants, animals, insects, birds, and other natural features such as rock outcrops.
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Existing Studies
Illustrating the breadth and commitment
of the partners, the following reports by
study area municipalities and agencies
reflect and reinforce the goals of the
Schuylkill Highlands CLI Partnership:
• Hopewell Furnace Alternative
Transportation Study, NPS (2009).
• Hopewell Big Woods Landscape
Conservation Plan. NLT (2003)
• Berks County Greenway, Park, and
Recreation Plan (2007)
• Borough of Elverson Revitalization
Plan (2010)
• French and Pickering Creeks
Watershed Conservation Plan (2005)
• Guidelines for Trails within
Montgomery County, PA (2007)
• Hay Creek Watershed Greenway Plan
(2007)
• Landscape 2 Chester County Comprehensive Policy Plan (2009);
Landscapes 2 Open Space and
Greenways Action Plan, Chester
County, PA (2009)
• Living with the River, Schuylkill River
National & State Heritage Area.
SRHA (July 2003)
• Montgomery County Open Space
Plan (1996)
• Montgomery County Schuylkill River
Greenway Stewardship Study (2001)
• Natural Areas Inventory Update,
Montgomery County, PA (2007)
• Open Space, Natural Features, and
Cultural Resources Plan, Montgomery
County, PA (2004)
• Pennsylvania Greenways – An Action
Plan for Creating Connections (2001)
• Regional Open Space Priorities
Report, Green Space Alliance of
Southeastern PA (2004)
• Regional Resource Protection Plan,
Federation of Northern Chester
County Communities, PA (2006)
• Schuylkill River National and State
Heritage Area – Outdoor Recreation
Business Study (2004)
• Schuylkill River National and State
Heritage Area Sign and Design
Guidelines, SRHA (2005)
• Schuylkill Watershed Conservation
Plan (2001)
• Southern Berks Regional
Comprehensive Plan (2001)
• State of the Schuylkill River Watershed
(2002)
• Trails and Pathway Planning for
Municipalities, Chester County, PA
(2007)
• US 422 Corridor Master Plan
Summary Report, DVRPC (2009)

How was the study done?
Existing studies
Numerous excellent studies and reports are available which address the area’s historic, cultural, recreational, and natural resources in great detail. It is not the
intent of this report to duplicate work that has been done elsewhere. Rather, it
should be thought of as a chapter in an all-encompassing document that relates to
the future compatible economic development possibilities for the Middle
Schuylkill region. For this reason, whenever possible, data gathered in earlier studies, such as inventories of historic or natural resources, have been relied upon and
referenced; a number of the studies that relate to developing economic development strategies have been included in the Appendix.
Listed here are some of the key studies that have identified and analyzed the significance of resources within the study area:
l

Living with the River, Schuylkill River National & State Heritage Area: Final
Management Plan and Environmental Impact Statement (SRHA, July 2003).
This document provides the management plan for the Heritage Area and outlines strategies to promote quality of life, sense of place, and sustainable
economic activity through the preservation, enhancement, and development of
the Schuylkill River’s heritage resources.

l

The Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation Concept Plan (NLT & NPS,
2009). This study initiates partnerships to preserve the natural areas of this
woodland of national importance.

l

Hopewell Furnace Alternative Transportation Study (National Park Service,
2009). This study looks at the needs for public and alternative transportation to
sites.

l

Hopewell Big Woods Landscape Conservation Plan. (NLT 2003). This report
looks at the Big Woods area’s ecological characteristics and importance.

l

Schuylkill Watershed Conservation Plan. (NLT 1999). This study developed a
conservation plan for the entire Schuylkill watershed.

Defining the needs to meet the demands
An analysis of the current market and economic conditions in the Schuylkill
Highlands study area was developed to determine market goals and strategy for
the region. The primary market area, or the geographic area from which the
majority of shoppers or users are likely to come, was first identified. Beyond the
primary market area the secondary market area was identified. This market area
generally accounts for the remainder of the demand or potential demand. An indepth inventory and analysis was made of all of the existing compatible economic
development establishments within the primary market area. The inventory
included local restaurants, outfitters, galleries, farms, wineries, bicycle shops, bed
and breakfasts, and other unique retailers and service providers that form part of a
“visitor infrastructure”. A retail outflow analysis was developed that estimated the
demand for retail goods and services within the primary market area. The analysis
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showed that there currently is a gap (a need, rather than a surplus) in meeting the
current demand for a number of services and goods. Based upon the analysis, target zones were identified where opportunities for additional or expanded
compatible economic services are recommended to meet the goals of the plan.

Public participation process
The process of preparing the Plan for Compatible Economic Development in the
Middle Schuylkill included extensive public participation and outreach. Public
meetings were held in Valley Forge National Historical Park, Crows Nest
Preserve, and Pottstown, during the initial stages of the project. A bus tour was
developed to take participants through the study area to help people best visualize
the possibilities for compatible economic development. A final set of public meetings was conducted at Morlatton Village to review the Draft Plan and at the same
time, feature a few of the many compatible economic development establishments
that already benefit the area as examples.
A ten-person Task Force guided the preparation of the Plan by the consultant
team. A larger Project Working Group comprised of 45 citizens and officials representative of the partnership of interests within the Middle Schuylkill area
provided input at key points in the planning process and participated in four separate sub-committees: recreation, economic development, trails, and natural
resources. A key person outreach effort included interviews with representatives of
federal, state, regional, and local governments, private organizations and institutions, and others with an interest in the future of the Middle Schuylkill area.
Additional coordination was conducted with representatives of a range of federal
and state agencies that would potentially have an interest in the implementation
of Compatible Economic Development.

Work in progress
The Middle Schuylkill region is already being changed by efforts to transform this
rural and suburban area into a heritage tourism destination for the area from
Philadelphia to Reading. Many projects are currently under way that connects destinations and communities by multi-use trails and water trails. Some examples
include:
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Signage. The recent installation of signs for the Schuylkill River Trail between
Pottstown and Reading.

n

Trail completion. The last remaining section of the Schuylkill River Trail to
be constructed will connect Phoenixville to Pottstown. This project is being
phased for completion over the next few years.

n

Trail improvement. The Berks County Conservancy improved the
Wyomissing Trail between Reading Area Community College and the
Reading Museum, restored the trails on Neversink Mountain, created the
Antietum to Pendora connection, restored the Rose Creek Trail, and is conducting a feasibility study to design and construct the Angelica Creek
Greenway to connect Nolde Forest Environmental Education Center to the
City of Reading.

Introduction

n

Linked trails. A signature project of the Schuylkill Highlands CLI is its plan
for a regional network of trails linking other Middle Schuylkill destinations to
the Schuylkill River Trail. The plan includes connections to and from the
Hopewell Big Woods, the Boars Back Trail from Elverson to St. Peter’s, and
the French Creek Trail from St. Peter’s to Phoenixville, where the trails would
join with the Schuylkill River Trail.

n

Connector trails. Another key trail being planned will be a connection from
the Schuylkill River Trail through French Creek State Park, Hopewell Furnace
National Historic Site, Natural Lands Trust Crow’s Nest Preserve, and to
Warwick Township and the Boars Back Trail. This new trail will also have a
connection to the planned North Coventry Township trail system linking to
Pottstown and the Schuylkill River Trail.

n

Water trails. The Schuylkill River Greenway Association (SRGA) has developed a Schuylkill River Water Trail for canoes and kayaks.

Organization of this plan
Chapter 1. Assessment and evaluation of area assets and resources presents an
inventory of current conditions and looks at perceived and actual gaps in support
services, trail linkages, recreational opportunities, etc.
Chapter 2. Place-based tourism: Capitalizing on a unique destination describes
how place-based tourism stimulates the local economy.
Chapter 3. Determining market needs and opportunities. This is a review of
another type of gap—the assessment for compatible businesses and services that
the area could support as determined by a market analysis.
Chapter 4. Defining objectives and actions makes recommendations for objectives
and action items that support the goal of creating regional sustainability through
sound compatible economic and planning practices that address the gaps that have
been identified. Each objective includes a detailed description of action items that
can be undertaken to meet the requirements of the objectives. The action items
have been classified into the following categories: Programs, Capital improvements, Legislative or regulatory, and Partnerships (public/private or other
collaborative regional partnerships)
Chapter 5. Implementing a successful compatible economic strategy makes recommendations for a sustainable economic development strategy.
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Chapter 1: Assessment and evaluation
of area assets and resources

Potential for compatible growth in a regional destination
The region’s wealth of natural and historic resources holds great potential as the
basis for the targeted development of a tourist/visitor industry. These rich
resources are concentrated, overlapping, and plentiful. This chapter’s inventory
illustrates how the Middle Schuylkill’s currently existing assets form a strong
foundation for place-based tourism. The region’s partners and elected officials
must view these resources in the context of their economic development potential. Policy decisions should be based on the need to nurture as well as protect
these assets, or the opportunities highlighted in this study may be lost.
Setting standards to protect the area’s natural and historic resources is essential
and urgent. It will be necessary, going forward, for volunteers, advocacy groups,
and local officials, to work together to lobby for grants and other financial
resources to “prime the pumps” for investment in fueling this tourism-based
economy. The consequence of inaction—or improper action—could be continued disinvestment, shrinking population, and loss of the quality of life for the
remaining residents of the region.
Developing opportunities for tourism will also set the stage for a new approach
to promoting the region. Key to a successful marketing effort is the identification
of sites or combinations of sites that can provide the synergy to advance the goals
of the Middle Schuylkill CED initiative. One of the challenges to the economic
success of this initiative is creating a unique image for the region that will promote recreational and cultural/heritage tourism. Individual sites, and in some
cases groups of sites, have publicized their own offerings and have successfully
increased the number of visitors, but efforts to promote and develop the entire
study area as a visitor destination have been lacking.
The region as a whole has historically been identified for its industrial character,
dating back to the founding of the country, when communities such as Reading,
Birdsboro, Phoenixville, Pottstown, and Spring City produced and manufactured
products that were exported around the world. The region was known for a variety of products, including steel, iron, hardware, cigars, hats, textiles, and hosiery.
More recently, with the shrinking of the industrial base, many of these once-thrivCOMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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ing communities have experienced a sharp economic decline. The image of many
of these communities has suffered as well, resulting in a dramatic decline in reinvestment.

The potential economic
value of the region’s natural,
agricultural, and industrial
heritage cannot be
overestimated

While this shift away from an industrial economic base has stifled growth within
the region, it has had some positive effects as well. For example, the Schuylkill
River, once one of the most polluted rivers in the united States, is now very clean
and is suitable for recreational uses such as canoeing, boating, and fishing.
Without new investments, many nineteenth-century communities within the
region have remained “frozen in time,” preserving historic streetscapes and structures and avoiding the sometimes destructive effect of redevelopment. Many
surrounding farmlands and sensitive natural areas have escaped overdevelopment;
however, it should be noted that the rapid suburbanization of Chester and
Montgomery Counties has impacted the region’s open space.
The potential economic value of the region’s natural, agricultural, and industrial
heritage cannot be overestimated, especially when considering the largely
untapped resources of the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area and
Valley Forge National Historical Park. This chapter will give an overview of current resources and activities, destinations (specific sites as well as communities),
regional access, and other factors that can serve as the basis for creation of a

sustainable economic development program.

Recreational resources in the Middle Schuylkill
Major parks, recreation sites, and trails
Opportunities for both active and passive recreation in the Middle Schuylkill
region are numerous. The area includes national parks, state parks and game
lands, county parks, and regional trail networks. In addition, there are numerous
municipal parks that serve as recreation destinations for residents.
The following inventory describes the major parks and recreation sites in the
study area.
National historic sites
Berks Co.
Montgomery
Co.

Chester Co.

Valley Forge National Historical Park is located in Montgomery and Chester
Counties and covers an area of 3,466 acres. Horseback riding, boating, fishing,
hiking, biking, running, walking, birding, cross-country skiing, viewing historic
sites, and picnicking are all available to park visitors.
Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, managed by the National Park
Service, is known for its significance as a working example of a nineteenth-century iron plantation. It covers 848 mostly-wooded acres. The park offers trails
(including the Baptism Creek National Recreation Trail), apple picking, and picnicking, and is an attractive site where plein-air painters are often found.
Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area (SRHA) was designated by
the united States Congress and is managed cooperatively by the National Park
Service and the Schuylkill River Greenway Association (SRGA). The five-county
Heritage area encompasses the Schuylkill River watershed and is home to 3.2 mil-
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lion people. The area’s historic, cultural, and natural resources have been deemed
significant on a local, state, and national level.
State parks and historic sites

Daniel Boone Homestead, located on 579 acres in the historic Oley Valley, has
trails for hikers and equestrians, and opportunities for wildlife viewing and bird
watching.
French Creek State Park, located in Berks and Chester Counties and managed by
Pennsylvania DCNR, covers 7,730 acres. It has two lakes, Scotts Run, a 22-acre lake
known for coldwater fishing, and Hopewell Lake, with a variety of warm-water fish.
Both lakes offer sailing, paddling, and electric motor boats. Other park activities
include swimming, picnicking, orienteering, Frisbee golf, hiking, cabining, mountain biking, horseback riding, hunting, wildlife viewing, and bird watching.

French Creek State Park

Nolde Forest Environmental Center is an education center set on 665 acres. Recreational opportunities include educational classes, bird watching, and nature study.
State Game Lands 43, located to the west of St. Peter’s Village, includes a shooting range within its 2305 acres.

County parks and
historic sites

Chester County
Warwick County Park provides recreation opportunities including nature study,
bird watching, and picnicking. The park also has playgrounds and facilities for
volleyball, horseback riding, fishing, walking, bicycling, and hiking, and a historic
charcoal interpretive trail.
Black Rock Sanctuary is a haven for wildlife. Its protected habitat provides
opportunities for wildlife viewing, and bird watching; it also has a fish ladder in
the Schuylkill River and an interpretive trail around the silt basin.
The Mill at Anselma, a National Historic Landmark on the Pickering Creek in
Chester Springs, preserves 250 years of industrial heritage, with its original
Colonial-Era power train, as well as equipment ranging from the late 1700’s to the
mid-1900’s. After five years of restoration, the Mill again began operating in
2004, and today hosts the seasonal Anselma Farmers and Artisans Market.

Montgomery County
Pottsgrove Manor. Although only four acres of original 1,000 acre property
remain today, Pottsgrove Manor remains an example of the elegance of 18th century life. The mansion has been restored to recreate the lifestyle and times of John
Potts, the founder of Pottstown. Today there are educational demonstrations in
the "Hands–on-Room".
John James Audubon Center at Mill Grove. Mill Grove, built in 1762, was the
first American home of artist and naturalist, John James Audubon. The 175-acre
estate serves as an educational center of the National Audubon Society and boasts
more than seven miles of trails and views of the Perkiomen Creek. The historic
farmstead contains a museum displaying original Audubon prints and paintings.
Upper Schuylkill Valley Park is a 15-acre preserve which includes a display of
mammals and raptors indigenous to Pennsylvania. This is an excellent park for
photography and wildlife viewing.
COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Lower Perkiomen Valley Park is adjacent to the Perkiomen Trail and provides
recreational opportunities, including fishing and picnicking.

Berks County
Allegheny Aqueduct is a restored aqueduct that showcases the history of the navigation canal system of the Schuylkill River. The Beilder House, built in 1766, is
adjacent to the aqueduct and has been restored. There is also a ruin of the Beilder
Mill on the property. The park is primarily used for wildlife viewing and photography.

Allegheny Aqueduct

Antietam Lake is a 560-acre park purchased by the City of Reading for use as a
reservoir in the 1870’s. A trail connects this park to other parks and to an urban
trail into Reading. Visitors to Antietam Lake enjoy walking, biking, nature watching and fishing. Currently there is a master plan in place to enhance this park.
Historic Joanna Furnace, an iron furnace that played a key role in the region’s
history, is an excellent resource for the study of industrial development and historic technology. It attracts visitors interested in historic structures and the many
cultural affairs and family activities held on the site.
Union Canal, Berks Leisure Area, and Red Bridge Recreation Area are linked
parks that follow the historic canal corridor from the Susquehanna to the
Schuylkill River. Recreation opportunities at these parks include walking, hiking,
biking, wildlife watching, fishing, bird watching, photography, picnicking, badminton, shuffleboard, quoits, and horseshoes.
Stonecliffe Recreation Area in Reading is primarily an active recreation park that
includes an Action Park for bikes and skateboards; it also includes facilities for
volleyball, basketball, soccer, football, and shuffleboard, as well as fitness stations.
There are picnic areas and a fishing dock on the Schuylkill River.
Gring’s Mill Recreation Area is a park with exercise stations and facilities for
tennis, softball, volleyball, shuffleboard, quoits and horseshoes.

Other recreation sites and
preserves

The Schuylkill River offers boating, paddling, tubing, rafting and fishing along
the river corridor. (www.schuylkillriver.org/Paddling.aspx)
Birdsboro Waters, owned by the Birdsboro Municipal Authority, offers significant recreation opportunities, although policies regarding access and use are not
clearly defined. The 1,842 acres of forest, with Hay Creek running through it,
offer good opportunities for rock climbing, bird watching, fishing, hiking, horseback riding, walking, wildlife viewing, photography, and orienteering.
Crow’s Nest Preserve, located near Hopewell Furnace in the Hopewell Big
Woods, is a 612-acre site with a variety of wildlife and wildlife habitats and land
uses that reflect its historic heritage as a nineteenth-century farm. The preserve
provides environmental education, including a summer day camp and after-school
programs. There are 7 miles of unpaved trails and a connection to the Horse-Shoe
Trail. An orienteering map has recently been completed by the Delaware Valley
Orienteering Association (DVOA).
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Binky Lee Preserve is a prime example of the type of 18th century farms and
outlier buildings that once dominated the Chester County landscape. Trails on
the 89-acre site pass through former agricultural fields, now being restored to
meadows and natural woodlands.
Coventry Woods has 600+ acres of woods, with birding, hiking and picnicking,
Woody’s Woods has 240 acres with birding and hiking, and Monocacy Hill has
428 acres and 5 miles of woodland trails, as well as nature interpretation.
Trails

With the increase in suburban sprawl and the expansion of highways, many parts
of the study area have experienced significant fragmentation of their historic and
natural resources. However, the extensive trail system in the Middle Schuylkill
contributes significantly to preserving the character of the region by forming the
basis for a sustainable tourism-based economy, linking resources and population
centers, and fostering the health and well-being of surrounding communities.
Schuylkill River Trail (SRT) is the premier trail of the region, a mixed-use hiking and bicycling trail that will eventually form a continuous 125-mile
connection between Philadelphia and Pottsville. It provides links to multiple
other trails along its route. The SRT passes through a variety of settings, from
urban to suburban and rural. Surfaces are either paved or compacted gravel. The
trail sections are built and managed by various organizations and municipalities,
as well as additional groups that form the Schuylkill River Trail Council.
The SRT has been completed from Philadelphia to Phoenixville, with a short onroad section from Port Providence to Mont Clare, soon to be re-routed off-road
on a canal towpath. This section of the trail provides access to other trails such as
the Perkiomen Trail, Audubon Loop at Oaks and the Cross County Trail at
Conshohocken.
A incomplete section between Phoenixville and Pottstown, currently under construction, is described below in the New trail initiatives section. Montgomery
County maintains a paved trail from Pottstown to the Berks County line. The
Schuylkill River Heritage Area maintains the crushed stone trail in Berks County.
The trail is on scenic secondary roads between Birdsboro and Gibraltar.
The Perkiomen Trail. The Perkiomen Trail connects to the Schuylkill River
Trail in Oaks at the mouth of the Perkiomen Creek. It largely follows the railbed
of the former Reading Railroad Perkiomen Valley Branch railroad line to Green
Lane County Park, linking recreation resources, schools, commercial areas and
historic communities including Collegeville, Schwenksville, Spring Mount,
Perkiomenville and Green Lane. The Perkiomen Trail serves as the spine for a
number of branch trails, including the Audubon Loop Trail and the Skippack
Trail, as well as the trail network in Green Lane County Park. Except for the
lower portion of the trail, it has a soft surface, and thus is popular not only with
hikers and bicyclists, but with equestrians as well.
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The Schuylkill River Trail
in 2011

open Reading
to Gibraltar

open Birdsboro to
Pottstown

projected trail Pottstown
to Phoenixville,
2012 construction

towpath to be upgraded
to multi-use trail, Mont
Clare to Port Providence

temporary signed trail,
quiet back roads
Gibraltar to Birdsboro
Cromby to Linfield Road
under construction

short section open
in Phoenixville
open Port Providence to
Philadelphia

Hopewell Big Woods Trails, including community trails and park/preserve
trails, are described in detail in the Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation
Concept Plan.
State Bike Routes are found in several locations in the Middle Schuylkill. Bike
Route L bisects the region on a north-south axis on Route 345 from Birdsboro
through the Hopewell Furnace NHS, crossing Route 23 in Warwick. State Bike
Route S travels along Route 23 from Morgantown to Bucktown, then south on
Route 100, and eastwards on Pughtown Road. These systems are on state roads
with a variety of shoulder conditions and travel speeds, and are not typically the
best roads for a quality bicycle experience.

The extensive trail system
in the Middle Schuylkill
contributes significantly to
preserving the character of
the region

Valley Forge National Historical Park offers many hiking and biking opportunities on both improved and unimproved trails. Two miles of the Schuylkill River
Trail run through Valley Forge National Historical Park, The park has 19.5 miles
of designated, marked, hiking trails, as well as footpaths and opportunities for
open-area hiking and walking in most areas of the park. The Horse-Shoe Trail
begins near Washington’s Headquarters and runs to the trail’s connection with the
Appalachian Trail. The park also has 21 miles of authorized biking trails.
Reading Area trails include the union Canal Path, Angelica Creek Trail to the
Ken-Grill Recreation Center, Wyomissing Creek Trail connecting the West
Reading Heritage Bicycle Trail from the Reading Museum to the Reading Area
Community College, Mount Penn hiking trails, and Neversink Mountain hiking
trails.
Local trails are part of many sub-regional, community, and neighborhood parks.
These local recreation facilities have smaller trail systems that are not typically
connected to the larger regional system, and function more for stand-alone recreational use than for long-distance passage.
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Schuylkill River Water Trail is a route in the river marked with designated landings and identification of hazards. The trail hosts the Schuylkill River Sojourn, an
annual canoeing and kayaking event whose participants paddle from Schuylkill
Haven to Philadelphia. (www.schuylkillriver.org/Water_Trail.aspx)
Horse-Shoe Trail, a 140-mile hiking and equestrian trail, runs from Routes 23
and 252 in Valley Forge National Historical Park to north of Hershey where it
connects to the Appalachian Trail. Much of this trail is currently on roads, but
major sections in the Middle Schuylkill are off-road. The Horse-Shoe Trail
Conservancy has maintained the trail since 1935 with help of many volunteers.
Recreation opportunities along this trail include hiking, walking, bird watching,
horseback riding, fishing, photography, wildlife viewing, camping, and picnicking.
Middle Schuylkill area trail system
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New trail initiatives

The following list of new trail initiatives is grouped by county, and includes a
description of the project’s objectives and a discussion of current obstacles to their
development. unfinished portions of the Schuylkill River Trail are being
developed by different entities within each of the counties, and are discussed in
their respective jurisdictions.

Regional
The Pennsylvania Highlands Trail is a project of the Appalachian Mountain
Club. Staff is currently identifying a corridor from the Delaware River to the
Appalachian Trail at Whiskey Springs in Cumberland County. The trail will likely
pass through Montgomery and Berks Counties in the Schuylkill Highlands.

Berks County
(Note: Much of the information on new and enhanced trails in Berks County is provided by the Berks County Conservancy and the Schuylkill River Heritage Area).
Neversink Mountain Preserve Trails are under the jurisdiction of the Berks
County Conservancy. This group is the sole organization currently responsible for
ensuring the 900-acre lands of Neversink Mountain remain as open space for the
benefit of local residents and the general public. The Berks County Conservancy
has invested much of its time and resources over the past 10 years acquiring privately-owned land on the mountain, and as a result, it now owns nearly 500
contiguous acres of Neversink that connect from one end of the mountain to the
other. The group has recently recognized that it is as important to promote this
local treasure as it has been to acquire it. This effort is a good example of implementing a sustainable trail initiative.
A majority of county residents are not familiar with the mountain, and even a
greater number do not realize that it can be accessed by the public. Recent efforts
have focused on additional land acquisition, trail development, maintenance, and
most importantly, promoting the property. The Berks County Conservancy regularly offers hikes of the Neversink Mountain Preserve for the public.
The Angelica Greenway Project is a two-phase project. Phase 1, the trail from
Angelica Park to the Ken-Grill Recreation Center in Kenhorst, is completed.
Phase 2 is a DCNR-funded Feasibility Study to determine potential multi-purpose and foot trail routes between Angelica Park and Nolde Forest. There are also
several side trails that are part of this study, including:
• Shillington Memorial Park
• Governor Mifflin School Campus
• Lock 54 site
• Flying Hills Community
The need to create a greenway link between Angelica Park and Nolde Forest was
first identified in the 1993/94 Berks County Open Space and Recreation Plan. The
Plan identified the Angelica Creek Corridor as an Open Space Area that should
be protected. It is a goal of the Angelica Greenway Project to create a regional trail
system that connects communities, schools, parks and regional recreational sites.
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Antietam to Pendora Trail is being enhanced through initiatives by the Berks
County Conservancy. In the 1890’s and early 1900’s, the Mt. Penn Gravity
Railroad operated primarily in the Rose Creek Valley from Pendora Park through
the current Mt. Penn Reserve to what is now the outskirts of the county-owned
Antietam Lake property. By using the historic railroad bed wherever possible, a
recreational trail has been created, once again linking the Antietam Lake watershed through Rotary Park, Egleman’s Park, and Mineral Spring Park to Pendora
Park. The Berks County Conservancy also plans to link this Antietam to Pendora
Trail to the Neversink Mountain Preserve with an urban trail connection through
Mount Penn. This trail system will soon be receiving signage, and trail guides will
be published by the Berks County Conservancy.
Wyomissing Creek Trail connects the West Reading Heritage Bicycle Trail from
the Reading Public Museum through the Bertolet Landing to the Reading Area
Community College (RACC) pedestrian bridge and the existing Thun Trail
along the Schuylkill River. Outdoor recreation enthusiasts can enjoy the beautiful
trails around the Reading Public Museum and then follow the Wyomissing Creek
Trail into the city to connect to other trails in the Greater Reading area. This trail
system will soon be receiving signage, and trail guides will be published by the
Berks County Conservancy
Schuylkill River Trail (SRT) is currently open from the Montgomery County
border to Reading; however, between Birdsboro and Gibraltar the SRT is a
signed, on-road trail. Long term plans, which are dependent on obtaining rightsof-way, call for developing a permanent off-road trail for this section. In addition,
the section of the trail north of the Reading Area Community College is being
rerouted away from the adjacent active railroad.
New Big Woods Trail will link the Schuylkill River Trail to the Boars Back Trail.
In 2010, the Natural Lands Trust completed acquisition of lands linking French
Creek State Park to the Schuylkill River Trail. The Schuylkill Highlands CLI is
collaboratively working with several partners including Natural Lands Trust,
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, the National Park Service,
Rivers and Trails Conservation Assistance Program, William Penn Foundation,
local municipalities, Chester and Berks County, and others to complete the new
Big Woods Trail.
Hay Creek Trail was proposed as a rail-trail along the abandoned Wilmington
and Northern rail line south of Birdsboro along Hay Creek. Funding was found,
and work was done on construction plans and obtaining rights-of-way. However,
the project was stopped because of inadequate political support. The Big Woods
Trail described in the previous trail description is seen as an alternative to the
development of the Hay Creek Trail.
Birdsboro to Birdsboro Waters. In-town facilities such as sidewalks and signage
are needed to safely connect Birdsboro Waters to downtown and the Schuylkill
River Trail.

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Leaf Creek Trail, a local trail in Amity township, is being planned to provide
access to the Schuylkill River Trail at Douglassville. A feasibility study has been
completed, and rights-of-way and funds for construction must be obtained.
Old Dutchman Trail, if constructed, will follow the Colebrookdale Branch of
the former Reading Railroad from Boyertown to the Schuylkill River, linking with
the proposed Manatawny Trail in Montgomery County to Pottstown. However,
the rail line is currently being preserved for freight service, and trail development
cannot proceed unless the rail line is abandoned.
Hopewell Furnace NHS Trails. This historic site is looking to expand its short
National Recreational Trail into a longer trail system, and has promoted the
Hopewell to St. Peter’s walk, going from Berks to Chester County. This expansion is part of the new Big Woods Trail.

Chester County
French Creek Trail has been under development by the French and Pickering
Creek Conservation Trust for many years. It is planned as a hiking and equestrian
trail which will link with the Boars Back Trail at St. Peter’s and follow French
Creek to Kimberton and ultimately to Phoenixville. There it will connect with
the Schuylkill River Trail. Much work remains on acquiring rights-of-way.
Boars Back Trail, a rail-trail following the St. Peter’s Branch of the former
Wilmington and Northern Railroad, will link St. Peter’s to Elverson, and connect
to the new Big Woods Trail, integrating it into the French Creek Trail. Chester
County and its partners are collaborating on the 2.7-mile-long initial section.
Construction is expected to begin soon. The trail will be completed in three
stages, with the initial section from St. Peter’s Village to Trythall Road path. The
French & Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust has acquired a 3-acre parcel of
open land on Rt. 345 in Warwick Village to be used as a future trail head for the
Boars Back segment of the French Creek Trail
Schuylkill River Trail in Chester County will run from the Route 29 bridge over
the Schuylkill River in Phoenixville and through to South Pottstown, where it will
cross a rebuilt Route 422 bridge over the Schuylkill River back into Montgomery
County. The first phase is now under construction. Phoenixville will soon start
constructing a federally-funded 2.5-mile-long section of the trail; the remainder of
the trail in Chester County will be developed by the County.
Horse-Shoe Trail, which frequently utilizes formerly-quiet roads, needs to be
relocated in sections because of the significant increase in motorized traffic.
Extensive negotiations are needed to relocate the trail from the now-paved former
gravel roads to locations more appropriate for equestrian use. A new trail guide
with 10 maps is to be published soon and will be available for purchase at
Hopewell Furnace, Valley Forge National Historical Park, retail outlets such as
REI, and through the Appalachian Mountain Club.
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Patriot’s Path is a multi-municipal project linking the Paoli Massacre site with the
Chester Valley Trail and the Horse-Shoe Trail at Valley Forge National Historical
Park. Acquisition of rights-of-way and construction funding are needed.
Link Trail from Valley Forge to Perkiomen Trail. This new trail would run
along the west bank of the Schuylkill River from the terminus of the Horse-Shoe
Trail in Valley Forge to the Perkiomen Branch railroad bridge across the Schuylkill
River. Here it would link with the Schuylkill River Trail in Montgomery County.
A entity to coordinate development of the trail must be found, and many rightsof-way will be needed before this project can proceed.
Local Township Trail Systems for several townships, including Schuylkill and
North Coventry, are being planned. Work on the trail networks to serve these
communities and create links to major trails such as the Schuylkill River Trail and
the Horse-Shoe Trail is limited by the difficulty in acquiring rights-of-way, and
the high costs of design and construction.

Montgomery County
(Note: All of the Montgomery County trails listed here are in the county’s 2010 Trail
Plan. Except for the Schuylkill River Trail, these trails are considered to be long-term
plans, as many other county trails have higher priority for feasibility studies, design,
and construction).
Schuylkill River Trail. Montgomery County began development of its portion of
the 5-county Schuylkill River Trail in the 1970’s Within the study area it is now
complete from Valley Forge to Port Providence. Construction documents have
been prepared for the section from Port Providence to the Route 29 Bridge over
the Schuylkill, where the trail will cross the river to Phoenixville in Chester
County. The county hopes to build the section from Port Providence to Route 29
along the Schuylkill Navigation Canal in 2011.
The trail will reenter Montgomery County from Chester County just downstream from Pottstown, and will be incorporated into a new bridge which is
schedule to replace the existing Route 422 bridge. In Pottstown, the trail is
expected to follow an existing rail line, but this freight service must first be relocated. Once this right-of-way is resolved, the county hopes to build this section of
the trail in 2014 or 2015. Currently, the trail is in operation from the Riverfront
Park at the Schuylkill River Heritage Area’s headquarters all the way to the Berks
County line. An on-road “business” spur trail is planned to bring trail users into
downtown Pottstown , to provide services for trail users, and to enhance
Pottstown’s economic development.

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Proposed Schuylkill East Trail (in magenta)

Trail gaps and links
to adjacent areas

Schuylkill East Trail. The proposed Schuylkill East Trail will be the less developed, unpaved pedestrian trail along the Montgomery County riverfront between
Mont Clare and Pottstown. Bicycle traffic will follow the main stem trail along
the Chester County side of the river. In addition to major connections to the
Schuylkill River Trail at Phoenixville and Pottstown, additional linkages are proposed at Royersford and Sanatoga. The trail will utilize county and municipal
parkland, a county owned silt basin, state game lands, canal properties owned by
the county, sewer authority property, easements on some private properties, and
occasional local roads. Informal trails are already in place along the canal towpath
between Lock 60 and the upper Schuylkill Valley Park. Royersford Borough has
developed a portion of the Schuylkill East Trail between First Avenue and the
Schuylkill River.
Trail development in western Montgomery County. Although Montgomery
County has excellent trails including the Schuylkill River and Perkiomen Trails,
there has been little significant trail development west of the Perkiomen Creek to
Pottstown and the boundary with Berks County. This rapidly developing area
along the Route 422 Corridor and Ridge Pike is home to many old and new
communities which would greatly benefit from being connected by trail and
green-space links to the county’s major trails and streams. The proposed West
County Trail and Sunrise Trail are shown on the County Trail Plan, but their
development appears to be far off in the future. It is strongly recommended that
trail development in these areas be initiated.
Link from Birdsboro to the Oley Valley. In spite of significant urban sprawl
along the Route 422 Corridor in Berks County, a link is still possible between the
Schuylkill River at Birdsboro, and the Oley Valley via the Daniel Boone Historic
Site. A link following this route would connect with the new planned trail
between the Schuylkill River Trail and French Creek State Park, creating a major
north-south trail and greenway. The key is a pedestrian facility on the bridge over
the Schuylkill River.
Link from Reading to the Oley Valley. Similar to the link to Birdsboro from the
Oley Valley, it is still possible to create a trail and greenway link to Reading’s Mt.
Penn and Neversink Mountain. A trail in this location would also give direct trail
access to the suburbs, both old and new, to the east of Reading.
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Recreation in the Middle Schuylkill:
Available resources and unmet needs
This section provides an inventory of the major recreational activities compatible with
the resources in the Middle Schuylkill region , with listings of current activities and
selected special events. The information was gathered using Internet, phone book, and
newspaper searches, along with Project Working Group (PWG) contributions. Also
included is information on unmet needs as identified by members of the PWG, key
person interviews, and consultant research. While all suggestions have been included;
some ideas will need to be tested for practicality and financial sustainability.

It is hard to imagine a
recreational activity that is
not available in the area

While some of the activities noted—night sky viewing for example—may not hold
a great deal of potential for increased tourism and may be best addressed on a
municipal programming level, they nevertheless significantly add to the quality of
life for residents. Additionally, the continued presence of these opportunities
depends to a large extent on the resource preservation and conservation measures
recommended in this report.
Table 3 in the Appendix provides a tabular version of this data, with additional listings of activities as well as locations, businesses, clubs, groups, and organizations
that are involved in specific activities.
Several observations can be made about the nature of the Middle Schuylkill area’s
recreational opportunities:
n

There is a very broad range of outdoor recreational opportunities in this region.
In fact, based on this list, it is hard to imagine a recreational activity that is not
currently available in the area. This creates the potential for visitors to experience activities that they might not have otherwise been exposed to.

n

Many of these recreational activities are of regional or national importance. For
instance, the region has a reputation as a major destination for orienteering
enthusiasts. The Delaware Valley Orienteering Association holds approximately
20 events each year in the region, and the sport attracts people of all ages. The
region is also a well-known destination for trail runners and mountain bikers.
Packaging these specialized activities together may help to increase the numbers
of people who visit to participate in these activities.

n

There is a range of activities appropriate for families and rich opportunities for
recreation for all age groups. This provides for great marketing opportunities
for the region.

n

As noted in the list below, many of these activities take place in all seasons of
the year. This permits greater market stability to sustain the infrastructure that
is needed to support the economy. While there are often overlaps and concentrated locations where multiple activities take place, it is important to note that
there are activities available throughout the entire region.

n

The region is small enough for it to be possible to access all of the activities in
less than three quarters of an hour from any place within the region. Some sites
are located within minutes of each other.

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Individual recreational activities
Aquatic sports
Selected special events
• New year’s Day Paddle ( January).
(Keystone Canoe Club)
• Full Moon Paddles
(Keystone Canoe Club)
• Paddling Skills Workshops
• Schuylkill River Sojourn ( June)
A 112-mile guided canoe or kayak trip,
beginning in Schuylkill Haven and ending in Philadelphia, Sojourn participants
register for as many days as they want, or
for the entire trip
• Canal Day ( June)
Schuylkill Canal Association. Lock 60 &
St. Michael’s Park, Mont Clare
• Kayak classes and private instruction,
guided trips
• Schuylkill River Canoe/Kayak Regatta
and Pre-Regatta (May)
Sponsored annually by the Keystone
Canoe Club. Location is from south of
Hamburg to north of Reading. Different
classes of competition cover a broad spectrum of canoeing interests and abilities

Current activities
Boating
The Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission web site provides mapping of boat
access points, trout streams and stocking areas, and special regulation lakes, as well
as links to boat rentals and fishing guides.
Hopewell Lake has a boat launch at its western end; only non-powered and electric-powered boats may be used. There is also a handicapped-access fishing pier.
Canoeing and kayaking
Canoeing and kayaking locations are readily available at Marsh Creek State Park
and French Creek State Park, as well as along the Schuylkill River (see Appendix
Table 3).
Tubing
Tubing is offered by several outfitters in the Middle Schuylkill area.
Water skiing
Water skiing is permitted at Black Rock Dam.
Swimming
Public swimming is available in a swimming pool at French Creek State Park and
in an ADA-accessible pool at Marsh Creek State Park. Both charge fees.

Unmet aquatic sports needs
• Identification of all aquatic recreational opportunities and appropriate locations
• Increased parking and river landing/access points for canoeists and kayakers
• Riverside picnic areas for canoeists and kayakers
• Identification of river swimming locations
• Identification of lodging and eating establishments in relationship to location of
boat landings
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Current Boating Access
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source: Schuylkill River Water Trail Guide
schuylkillriver.org/Water_Trail.aspx

Archery
Selected special events

boat access
source: PA Fish & Boat Commission
www.fish.state.pa.us/county.htm

Current activities
Archery is available at French Creek State Park and at two membership
organizations, the Reading Archery Club and Stowe Archers.

• Southeast PA Indoor 3D Archery
Shootout ( January)

Unmet archery needs

• 3D Shoots

• None identified

• Mid-Atlantic Archery Shootout
• Junior Olympic Archery
Development Program

Ballooning

Current activities
Balloon launch sites include the Ludwig’s Corners Horse Show Grounds and the
St. Peter’s Launch Site, Hopewell Road. The uS Hot Air Balloon Team is a private company that provides hot air balloon rides in Chester, Montgomery, and
Berks Counties.
Selected special events
None identified
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Unmet ballooning needs
• Lodging and dining near ballooning sites need to be identified. The web site of
the uS Hot Air Balloon Team does provide links to individual --and-breakfasts
in its business area, as well as to the web site Bed & Breakfast Inns Online. Most
of the study area is covered by this site’s Hershey/PA Dutch Country – Southcentral PA page. Information is still needed for those areas not covered by the
web site’s listings.
Bicycling

The Middle Schuylkill area already provides some of Southeastern Pennsylvania’s
premier on- and off-road bicycling experiences. The completion of the Schuylkill
River Trail will bring changes in the types of amenities and support services
needed for the increase in the number of cyclists. This subject will be discussed in
Chapter 5 of this report.
The Bicycling Coalition of Greater Philadelphia has a regional bicycle map showing preferred on-road bicycle routes to as far west as Elverson.
(http://phillymap.com/printed-maps/regional-bicycle-map/)

Current activities
Road bicycling
State Bicycle Route S runs east–west in the area along Rt 23. This route does not
consistently provide the high quality riding experiences—back roads, hamlets,
agricultural vistas, historic sites, and forests—that can be found elsewhere
throughout the region. However, just east of Elverson through Warwick
Township, there are long views of attractive agricultural landscapes. The western
portion of the roadway has moderately well-paved wide shoulders, but to the east
on Route 23, the roadway is not bicycle-friendly, with limited shoulders at times
and steady traffic. This is a less scenic and more suburban area as well.

eS
State Rout

State
Route L

State Bicycle Route L runs north–south in the study area. Largely following Route
345, it travels through Warwick Township past Pine Swamp, Hopewell Furnace,
French Creek State Park, and Birdsboro. It then travels along Route 724 to the
bridge over the Schuylkill River to Monocacy and on through the Oley Valley.
There is concern about the potential conflict between bicyclists and cars, particularly on Routes 345 and 23.

Source: PA DCNR
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There are many trails in the region, as noted above. Significantly, these trails are in
greenway corridors and are generally flat, making them ideal for families riding
together, and attractive to casual riders and touring riders as well. Pottstown has a
good example of an attractive and functional trailhead. It includes a small pavilion
with benches and an artistic bicycle rack that can hold approximately 16 bicycles.
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Selected special events
Road bicycling
• Taxing Metric Century, Warwick
County Park, Knauertown (April)
20, 32, or 64 miles. Includes lunch stop
with hot homemade soups. (Brandywine
Bicycle Club)
• French Creek Iron Tour, Kimberton
( June). 10, 20, 35, 50, 66, 75, or 100
miles on “lightly traveled roads through
beautiful countryside”. (French &
Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust)
• Lutheran Charities Steeplechase Bike
Ride, Audubon ( June)
18, 31, 52, or 62-mi on-road routes, or
2-20 miles on the Schuylkill River Trail
• Courage to Ride Bike Tour, Historic
yellow Springs (August)
13, 22, or 34 mi through Chester Springs
and Kimberton
• Shoo-Fly Classic, Oley, PA (August)
20, 40, or 60 mi, or a full century.
(Berks County Bicycle Club)

Mountain bicycling
French Creek State Park is well-regarded in the mountain bicycling world. The
park offers trails of differing levels of difficulty; in addition, there are many
differing lengths of loop trails that allow visitors to customize their rides to their
abilities and desired duration. Maps of its 25 miles of trails are available at the
French Creek State Park Ranger Station. Hopewell Furnace does not allow
bicycling, but is currently reviewing its policy and may soon have mountain
bicycle trails in certain areas. There are issues with the sustainability of mountain
biking trails because of erosion problems.

Unmet bicycling needs
Road bicycling
General
• More organized local bike tours, supported and unsupported, are needed. Tours
should include both one-way and loop routes
• According to the Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation Concept Plan,
there is a strong need for a bicycle repair and rental concession, whose services
would include distribution of bicycle safety information.

• Phoenixville Criterium ( June)

• Additional bicycle parking facilities are needed. Communities and businesses
that hope to profit from bike traffic should consider providing bike racks, either
as part of general streetscape furnishings or at individual sites. Bicyclists prefer
to lock their bikes in populated areas to reduce the potential for theft.
Restaurants and snack bars frequented by trail riders should have bike parking,
as should locations that have restroom facilities that are open to cyclists. Bike
racks should also be made available throughout parks, especially at trailheads,
river landings, and points of interest along trails.

• Reading Radsport (August 2011)

Wayfinding

Mountain bicycling

• Identification of bicycle-friendly routes

• On the Rocks at French Creek (May)

• Identification of crossings at major roadways and creation of safe crossing
opportunities

• Gran Fondo Colnago Philadelphia
(August). Italian style ride, including
Berks & Chester Counties to St. Peter’s
Village: 102 , 63 & 31 mile distances

Road races

• Weekend Warrior Tri-Relay (August)
• Wildlands Challenge Adventure Race
(September)
• French Creek Fling Adventure Race
Triathlon (October)

• Wayfinding for road bike routes
• Better signage at trailheads and parking areas
Safety
• Adequate shoulders on roadways are needed to make bicycling routes safer.
Bicycle touring and special events are popular; however, a significant challenge
is that the roads are narrow and can be hazardous to bicyclists, particularly on
blind curves and steep hill crests.
• Many of the roads in the study area are managed by PennDOT, which does not
typically build on-road dedicated bicycle-only lanes. When a bike lane is constructed on a state road, the municipality in which it is located is required to
take on the maintenance and liability. As a result, there are few bicycle lanes on
state roads.
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• Four-foot wide shoulders that are not dedicated bicycle lanes can be excellent
locations for bicyclists, as they are separated from traffic. However, because shoulders may also have hazardous debris, cyclists will often ride close to the shadow
line of the traffic lane to avoid the outer edge of the shoulder, rendering a fourfoot-wide shoulder functionally two feet wide.
Amenities
• Restrooms
• Identification of transit/bicycle routing interfaces and options
• Identification and promotion of compatible restaurants and overnight accommodations
• Directions to bike shops from identified routes
• Identification of bike shops and other services for bicyclists on trail signage
Mountain bicycling
• Restrooms
• Access to trails
• Parking facilities
• Route maps
• Sponsored events
• Overnight stay options along trails
• Supported tours
• Mapping via phone application such as http://trails.lamouroux.de/
• Loop trail systems of 1.5 hour to 6 hours in length. (Longer systems need bicycle
store located along route)
• Wilderness first aid support
Camping
Selected special events
• Warwick Woods Campground holds a
number of themed events throughout
the year

Current activities
Camping is available at the Daniel Boone Homestead, which has facilities for
organized youth group camping. French Creek State Park also offers a variety of
campsites and cabins. Warwick Woods Campground near St. Peter’s and Maple
Grove Campground in Mohnton are commercial campgrounds that offer a variety
of services including swimming pools, camp store, fishing, and hiking.

Unmet camping needs
• Identification of campsites on trail signage, with phone numbers for those taking
reservations
• More campsites for trail users and recreation participants, especially in the
Birdsboro area
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Equestrian sports
Selected special events
• Ludwig’s Corner Horse Show (April)
• Kimberton Hunt Horse Show, Chester
Springs (May). Rated and unrated
hunter, equitation, and pleasure classes
and a sidesaddle division

Current activities
Riding
Trails through state parks and the Horse-Shoe Trail offer places for off-road riding.
There are opportunities for on-road riding on dirt and gravel roads found
throughout the region. It is possible to ride and camp overnight in French Creek
State Park. Riding is also available in Monacacy Hill and Birdsboro Waters. As
with mountain biking trails, there are erosion concerns with some horse trails.
Dressage
Dressage is available at a variety of facilities in the area, mainly clustered in the
southern part of Chester County.
Horse-drawn carriage driving
Horses with carriages can travel on scenic country roads throughout the region.

Unmet equestrian sports needs
• Parking for trailers to off-load horses near trails and near food and lodging
• Local overnight accommodations for both horses and riders
• Camping locations with stalls for horses along equestrian-oriented trails
• More publicly-accessible indoor riding rings for training
• Tack shops
• Trail identification, mapping and signage
Fishing
Selected special events
• Catfish Derby, Schuylkill Canal
Association ( July)
• Shad Festival, Schuylkill Canal
Association (April)
• Kids Trout Rodeo, Warwick County
Park (May)

Current activities
Sites for lake, river, and stream fishing are abundant in the Middle Schuylkill area.
Bass fishing is available on the Schuylkill River. Hay Creek, French Creek,
Tulpehocken Creek, and other streams have opportunities for fly and reel fishing.
Scotts Run Lake offers cold water fishing; Hopewell Lake offers warm water
fishing and is noted for bank-fishing for bass. The nearby Blue Marsh Recreation
area also offers fishing. The availability of sites for a wide range of fishing
techniques—including cool water streams, river current fishing, and trolling in a
lake—set this area apart from many others in the southeastern Pennsylvania region.

• Kids Trout Rodeo, Birdsboro Sportsmen
Club

Unmet fishing needs

• Birdsboro Fishing Rodeo

• Better access to French Creek and Hay Creek
• Parking near best fishing areas
• Identification of local accommodations for fishermen
• Picnic locations
• Identification of best fishing streams in printed material or on information kiosks

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Fishing in the Middle Schuylkill region
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Geocaching and orienteering

Current activities
Geocaching
This activity—a game of hiding and seeking “treasure”—takes people using GPS
equipment to locations throughout the world. The region’s parks offer many
opportunities for this sport.
Orienteering
Orienteering, a sport that uses maps and sometimes compasses to locate markers,
is especially popular at Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site and French
Creek State Park, which has been called the “Orienteering Capital of North
America.” The park has a permanent self-guided orienteering course with maps
available from the park office. Additional locations of events held by the Delaware
Valley Orienteering Association have included Reading City Park, Englemans
Park–Mineral Spring, Pendora Park, Mt Penn–Pagoda, Daniel Boone Homestead,
Hay Creek at Birdsboro Waters, Nolde Forest, Evansburg, Warwick County Park,
and Mount Joy.

Selected special events
• None identified

Unmet geocaching and orienteering needs
• None identified
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Hiking/walking
Selected special events
• Doug Gelbert, A Walking Tour of
Pottstown, Pennsylvania Kindle edition
(2009)
• Historic Pottstown Walking Tour
(self-guided)
www.hmdb.org/map.asp?markers=23279,22496,23782,23815,22498,2402
8,23849,23853,23859,23218,23281,23201
,23136,23185,23778,23216,23301,23193,
23817,23851,23204,23141,23144,23861
• Reading Historic Walking Trail
(self-guided) www.berkshistory.org/articles/alexseagleproject.pdf
• Phoenixville Tours (calendar listing)
www.facebook.com/pages/PhoenixvillePA/Historical-Society-of-the-Phoenixvil
le-Area/244792373882

Picnicking

Current activities
Traveling on foot is generally considered to be hiking if done on unpaved trails,
and walking is done on paved trails; there are a great many opportunities for both
in the region. Hiking is available in Hopewell Furnace, Birdsboro Waters, Mount
Penn, French Creek State Park and other smaller parks. Recreational walking is
frequently done on trails along the Schuylkill River, the union Canal, and on the
sidewalks of the charming towns and cities in the region. A number of
municipalities have self-guided tours posted on their web sites.

Unmet hiking/walking needs
• Restaurants and food sales on, or close by, trails
• Restrooms
• Clear identification of amenity locations on trails (restrooms, picnic locations,
etc.)

Current activities
Throughout the region there are parks and open forest lands that have picnic
areas along the trails, as well as “off the beaten path” places to enjoy a meal. In
addition, there are many places that are equipped with picnic facilities, including
federal, state, county and local parks.

Selected special events
None identified

Unmet picnicking needs
• Area-wide brochure with lists of picnic areas and tourist amenities, including
sites and restrooms, described
Rock climbing
Selected special events
• Outdoor rock climbing clinics and
classes, private guiding
• Birdsboro Annual Climb and Clean

Current activities
The Birdsboro quarry, located within the 1800-acre Birdsboro Waters property,
offers a range of climbs from easy to very hard, making it a place where beginners
and experts alike can find a challenge. The quarry is featured on a number of rock
climbing web sites and has the potential to draw visitors from outside the area.
There are a number of traprock quarries in the area that may have the potential
for use as rock climbing sites if safely developed.

Unmet rock climbing needs
• Bridge and access issues to Birdsboro Waters
• Retail support for rock climbing
• Indoor rock climbing venues

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Winter Sports

Current activities
Ice skating, ice fishing
French Creek State Park offers ice-skating and ice=fishing.
Cross-country skiing
Weather permitting, cross-country skiing is possible at Binky Lee Preserve,
Birdsboro Waters, Daniel Boone Homestead, French Creek State Park, Hopewell
Furnace NHS, Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal, Schuylkill River Trail, , and Warwick
County Park.

Selected special events
None identified

Unmet winter sports needs
• None identified

Nature-related activities:
Bird watching
Selected special events
• Birding by Canoe Program, Mill Grove
(August)
Bird watching and canoeing for all experience levels on the Perkiomen Creek
• Guided bird walks, Mills Grove (roughly
monthly)

Current activities
There are many excellent opportunities for bird watching within the Middle
Schuylkill area, which is rich in bird-friendly forests. The Audubon Society’s
Center at Mill Grove, with its many classes and bird watching opportunities, is
reason enough to consider the area a mecca for bird lovers.
(www.visitpa.com/things-to-do/outdoor-recreation/birdwatching—wildlifewatching/index.aspx) Good bird watching areas include:
Northwestern region. Mount Penn overlooks nearby Reading. With adjacent
woodlands, it offers approximately 4,000 acres of woods with good viewing areas
for birding. It is an excellent location to see hawks during the fall migration.
Neversink Mountain, the Tulpehocken Creek Valley, Nolde Forest, Nolde
Environmental Center, the Allegheny Aqueduct, Monocacy Hills and the Schuylkill
River Corridor are all natural areas with good opportunities for bird watching.
Central region. The Audubon Society has designated the Hay Creek–French
Creek Forest Block as an Important Bird Area in Pennsylvania. These forest
blocks incorporate Birdsboro Waters, State Game Lands #43, Hopewell Furnace,
and French Creek State Park. Together these lands make up the core of the
Hopewell Big Woods. Hay Creek connects the Schuylkill River and the privatelyowned Glen Morgan Lake along a corridor that is approximately six miles long.
With steep slopes, complex hydrology, forest cover, transition forest edges and the
Schuylkill greenway, the Hay Creek is an important unusual bird habitat where
northern and southern species merge. It is especially important to the neotropical
migrant species that are a high priority for conservation measures.
(pa.audubon.org/iba/)
Additionally, in this central region the Schuylkill River corridor connects to active
bird watching sites including the Crow’s Nest Preserve, Sanatoga County Preserve
and upper Schuylkill Park. Marsh Creek State Park, located in north central
Chester County, also offers bird watching, and is especially popular during the
spring and fall waterfowl migration.
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Southeastern region. This is home to the John James Audubon Center at Mill
Grove, a museum and study center listed on the National Register of Historic
Places. It is also a wildlife sanctuary with habitat for a variety of birds including
forest cover, open fields, and the Perkiomen Creek. Other birding opportunities
in this region include the Binky Lee Preserve, Great Valley Nature Center, and
Black Rock Sanctuary.

Unmet bird watching needs
• Specialized bird watching maps
• Region-wide bird watching festival
Important Bird Areas

Important Bird
Area (Audubon
Society)

Wildlife/
wildflower viewing/
nature appreciation

bird watching
(VisitPA.com)

bird watching
(DVRPC)

Hopewell Big Woods

Current activities
The parks, preserves, and protected lands of the Middle Schuylkill offer highquality experiences for these activities unmatched in southeastern Pennsylvania.
The diversity of wildlife in the study area is significant: for example, at least 40
varieties of mammals can be found within the grasslands, forested stream corridors, and interior forest habitat of the Hopewell Big Woods (also designated as an
Important Mammal Area by the Pennsylvania Wildlife Federation. The region’s
large areas of unbroken forest and wide variety of plant ecosystems provide great
study opportunities for those interested in botany, wildflowers, and wildlife.

Selected special events
None identified

Unmet natural area needs
• Identification of all non-threatened natural resource destinations

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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• Wayfinding to natural resources (e.g. “Wildflower Trail”)
• Parking and access easements as needed
• Identification and mapping of recommended places for natural area-based trailwalking and auto tours
• Identification and mapping of wildflower locations, and calendars for peak experiences
• Regional calendar for the area that identifies high impact seasonal experiences:
migration of birds, wildflowers, autumn colors, spectacular vistas, etc. Directions
to locations by bicycle, watercraft, car, horse, or on foot should be included.
• Seasonal tours by local garden and botanical clubs to highlight the area’s
resources
Plein-air painting and nature
photography
Selected special events
• Photography Class and Nature Walk:
Earl Poole Sanctuary (April)
The Sanctuary is just north of the study
area; its programs are representative of
what study area sites could offer, however.

Current activities
Viewsheds throughout the Middle Schuylkill allow photographers to study
historic structures, natural areas and fall foliage, use the scenery as a backdrop for
portraits, and explore the many artistic patterns that are found in nature.
Historic structures are among the most studied objects for both painters and
photographers in the region. yellow Springs has many galleries and is located in
the southern part of the Middle Schuylkill area. The river towns boast a growing
gallery and arts scene.

Unmet plein-air painting and photography needs
• Camera shops
• Publicity for painting and photography opportunities at southeastern
Pennsylvania art and photography clubs and societies
• Area maps with locations for dining and other tourist amenities
Night sky viewing
Selected special events
• StarFest, Warwick County Park (August)
• Delaware Valley Amateur Astronomical
Society “Star Party,” Valley Forge State
Park (one evening per month)
• French Creek State Park schedules three
stargazing events through the summer
months

Current activities
Night sky viewing—stargazing and the more scientifically-based astronomy—is a
popular activity, needing only simple equipment. The moon, stars and planets can
be viewed in a clear night sky using binoculars and telescopes. A number of state
and municipal parks offer appropriate venues for this. Several astronomical
societies offer special educational programs and web sites that list viewing
locations and weather forecasts, including a Clear Sky Chart for the French Creek
State Park area at cleardarksky.com/c/FrnchCrkPAkey.html?1 and the Delaware
Valley Amateur Astronomers Dark Sky Observing Sites at
dvaa.org/php/page.php?body=DarkSky.

Unmet night sky viewing needs
• Support for dark-sky ordinances. The pennsylvania Outdoor Lighting Council,
a section of the International Dark-Sky Association, provides model outdoor
lighting ordinances (www.polcouncil.org/polc2/municipal. htm#ModelOrd),
many of which have already been adopted in Chester County municipalities.
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Festivals and tours
Festivals and special events

A wide range of festivals throughout the Middle Schuylkill region celebrate history,
culture, arts, recreation, and holidays. Many are multi-day events that include
participants from outside and residents of the region. Festivals in the Middle Schuylkill
take place during ten months of the year; none are currently held in January and
February.
The following is a list of festivals within and near the region. (Note that a more complete list of specific festivals is included in the Appendix.)
Festivals/special events within the study area
Arts
Heritage
Music
Natural/Harvest
Community
Film
Food/Wine/Beer
Recreation
Equestrian

Number
6
9
4
5
2
3
2
3
1

Christmas/Holiday

5

Total

40

Festivals/special events near the study area
Arts
Heritage
Music
Natural/Harvest
Community
Film
Food/Wine/Beer
Recreation
Equestrian

Number
3
5
9
1
8
1
8
1
2

Christmas/Holiday

2

Total

40

The distribution of festivals and special events in the Middle Schuylkill region, when
mapped, show that the Phoenixville and Mont Clare communities have the most: 14
(or 35%) of the festivals. The Reading/Wyomissing/Shillington area has nine, yellow
Springs five, Joanna Furnace four, Hopewell Furnace three, Warwick Park three, and
Amity two. Other communities and parks in the region have single festivals annually.
It should be noted that the majority of festivals take place from April through
December. The months at the beginning of the year, January through March, host few
festivals.

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Festivals in the Middle Schuylkill Region

Event key
1 The Reading Fair
2 Heritage Festival
3 Mid Atlantic Air Museum WWII
Weekend
4 Pumpkinland Fall Festival
5 VF Outlet Berks Jazz Fest
6 Art on the Avenue
7 Greater Reading Film Fest
8 Community Days
9 Nolde Forest Pottery Show
10 Octoberfest
11 Hay Creek Fall Festival
12 Hay Creek Apple Festival
13 Christmas at Joanna
14 Birdsboro Community Fine Arts
Show
15 Mouns Jones Country Fair
16 Daniel Boone Homestead
Special Events
17 Amity Community Days
18 Apples Sales, Hopewell Furnace
19 Iron Plantation Christmas,
Hopewell Furnace
20 Hopewell Furnace Special
Events
21 Earth Day
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22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Starfest
Autumn Harvest Celebration
Ludwig’s Corner Horse Show
and Country Fair
Schuylkill River Festival
Chester County Craft Guild
Spring Craft Show
Historic Yellow Springs Art
Show
Chester County Craft Guild Fall
Craft Show
Holiday Stroll
Banff Mountain Film Festival
Dogwood Festival
Summer Concert Series
The Blob Festival
Radical Reels Film Festival
Firebird Festival
Holiday Luminaria
Locktender’s Open House/Shad
Festival
Schuylkill River Sojourn
Canal Day
Catfish Derby
SCA Benefit Concert & Fall
Music Festival

MIDDLE SCHuyLKILL

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
48
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Founder’s Day Fall Festival
Valley Forge National Historical
Park Special Events
Goschenhoppen Folk Festival
Philadelphia Folk Festival
Oley Valley Community Fair
Lyons Fiddle Festival
Spring Fine Arts & Crafts
Festival
Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival
Heritage Harvest Fescht
Annual Juried Holiday Craft
show
Annual Holiday Festival
Oktober Beer Fest
Old Fiddler’s Picnic
Sheep & Wool Day
Family Day
Memorial Day Celebration
Fishing Rodeo
Carnival for Kids
Good Neighbors Day
Summer Concert Series (6)
West Chester Film Festival
West Chester Restaurant Week

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

Chester County Restaurant
Festival
Brandywine Valley Open House
Wine and Chocolate Reserve
Tasting
Chadds Ford Art Show and
Sale
Barrels on the Brandywine
Wine and Jazz Festival
Brandywine Blues Festival
Willow Dale Steeple Chase
Community Day
Big Bang BBQ Weekend
Annual Mushroom Festival
Annual Chadds Ford Days
Candlelight Christmas in
December
Community Township Day
Summer Nights Under the Stars
Chaddsford Winery’s Labor
Day Weekend Jazz Festival
Devon Horse Show & Country
Fair
Coventry Woods Festival
Town Tours and Village Walks
River to River Bike Tour
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The largest numbers of festivals and events are found in two groupings along the
river corridor, in the south in the area of Phoenixville and Mont Clare, and in the
north in Reading, Wyomissing, and Shillington. To the west of the river corridor,
with the exception of yellow Springs, most of the festivals are located in parks.
This is noteworthy because there are wonderful towns, villages and hamlets in the
western part of the region. It may indicate that festivals demand a good-sized
organizing and implementation force that may not be available in these smaller
communities. However, the people and resources needed to operate festivals may
be available through the numerous interested partners associated with Joanna
Furnace, Hopewell Furnace and Warwick Park.

Schuylkill River festival in Pottstown

Visitation numbers at some local sites and events are impressive. For example,
there were 13,000 people at the Hay Creek Festival at Joanna Furnace in 2009.
There are also opportunities for businesses in the Middle Schuylkill to take advantage of special events in close proximity to the study area. The largest of these is
the three-day Philadelphia Folk Festival, located in Schwenksville, which draws
approximately 12,000 attendees (with 5,000 camping) to the area in late August.
While located outside the study area, it can have a significant impact on the businesses in the nearby Middle Schuylkill area: people need to eat, sleep and purchase
items at retail establishments. Local businesses could partner with the festival to
create a broader, theme-based experience for the festival visitors.
Other events. In addition to festivals there are many single events, including farmers’ markets, bicycle rides, antique car shows, tours of historic houses and other
cultural and recreation-based events. These are too broadly spread throughout the
region and organized by so many different groups that this study does not define
them. It would be appropriate for single events in the Schuylkill Highlands to use
the same web site as the festivals to market all of the opportunities in the region.

Unmet opportunities for festival and special events in the Middle
Schuylkill region
Food festivals
Food, wine and beer festivals draw visitors who travel to sample interesting, artisan, high quality food, including locally produced artisan products. This is an
under-served market in the Middle Schuylkill region. South of the study area, the
Brandywine Valley hosts many food and wine festivals throughout the year. The
Middle Schuylkill has excellent restaurants and locally-produced foods that could
be similarly highlighted, especially the quality apples and cheeses that are produced here. These resources could be brought together to produce, for example, a
Schuylkill Highlands Locally Grown Gourmet Food Festival.
Wine
There are two wineries in the study area, both in Berks County. (www.pennsylvaniawine.com/map-pdfs/Berks%20County%20Trail.pdf ). In Chester County, the
wine tour focus is on the Brandywine Valley; the two wineries in Chester County
within the study area are not marketed as part of the Brandywine initiative. No
commercial wineries were found in the Montgomery County portion of study
area.

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Wine trails, which are growing in popularity, foster events and visiting opportunities that allow tourists and residents to enjoy the art of winemaking and sample
local products throughout the year. In Bucks County a company has started a bus
tour of wineries that will take visitors to different wineries in the area (www.tastingsandtours.com/). The Crossing Vineyard in Washington Crossing,
Pennsylvania has 17 events scheduled for the fall of 2010, from music events to
wine pairings, and has private dinners and parties available as well. While outside
the study area, it is a good example of a vineyard that is capitalizing on the diverse
interests of its customers (www.crossingvineyards.com/).
Beer
Oktoberfests can include celebratory beer tasting events. Phoenixville has two
breweries that might consider working together to develop an Oktoberfest event.
There is another brewery in Pottstown.
Car touring/
scenic motoring

The study team, together with the Project Working Group, has identified a
number of thematic tours that could highlight the region’s unique offerings for
residents and visitors. These include farms and barns, scenic vistas, historic
transportation and canals, industrial history, artisanal/locally-produced foods, and
local artists and craftspeople.
Preliminary routes for proposed Iron and Steel Heritage interpretive car tours
have been developed for this region. The Iron and Steel tour will take people
through the industrial past of the area. The Civil War Trail and the Revolutionary
War Trail are other existing touring opportunities in the area
(dsf.chesco.org/ccparks/lib/ccparks/heritage/cultural_heritage_interpretive_r
egions.jpg). Touring the Oley Valley, where the entire Oley Township is on the
National Register of Historic Places, provides visitors with the full experience of
the historic local agri-businesses where they can explore villages and purchase
foods and crafts. Many people will drive just to be on wonderful country roads,
discovering hamlets with cafes, corner stores, and galleries. Such unmapped tours
can be rich with significant cultural and historic places.

Unmet car touring needs
General
• Wayfinding and marketing to identify specific thematic routes and destinations
• Directions and mapping to services from back road routes
Three new driving tours—Forging Freedom
(above left), Supplying Freedom (above center),
and Powering Freedom (above right)—have
been developed through a partnership of 20
organizations in northern Chester County,
southern Berks County, a neighboring portion of
Lancaster County and Montgomery County.
“In no other area of comparable size in the
nation were so many historical forges and
furnaces located in such concentration."

Unmet history-of-transportation tourism needs
• Identification of historic roads, canals, railroads, bridges
• Identification of historic travel routes
• Routes/tours of places where early routes are historically intact
• Brochures and interpretive signs
• Parking at key locations
• Identification of available transit options at key locations, as well as opportunities to change modes of travel: e.g. linkages to trails from parking areas and
individual sites
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Unmet agritourism needs
• Identification on tourism web sites of farmers’ markets, farms with farm stands
selling products such as organic vegetables, herbs, grass-fed meats, aged beef,
eggs, cheese, ice cream, etc., and pick-your-own specialty farms
• Identification of community-supported agriculture (CSA’s) and promotion of
membership programs on web site
• Identification of farms with interpretive events (sleepovers, etc) and special
events (Christmas tree farms, hay rides, etc.)
• Identification of farms that could develop farm dinners in collaboration with
local wineries, chefs, restaurants, and identification of lodging options from hay
lofts to bed-and-breakfasts

Unmet historic tourism needs
• Tie-ins with scenic motoring tourism needs, bicycle routes, equestrian routes,
water routes and walking trails
• Wayfinding for historic routes
• Interpretive signs for historic resources

Historic and cultural resources
The Middle Schuylkill region possesses an extraordinarily rich collection of historic and cultural resources, well described in other studies. To better understand
how these assets can help promote the area as a regional destination, it is helpful
to view them in three basic categories
n

Individual sites

n

Existing and potential historic districts

n

Linear resources, such as those related to historic transportation

Sites of individual importance and interest
The region is dotted with numerous individual sites that currently draw visitors
or have the potential to do so. Many of these are operated as historic sites, house
museums, or visitor centers, or are privately-owned buildings visible to the public
from a nearby road. In addition, there are a number of museums within the area
that could be of interest to a variety of visitors, as well as a lively arts and theater
scene in places like Reading and Pottstown.

The Audubon Center at Mill Grove

For example, a site such as Mill Grove, the James Audubon home along the
Perkiomen Creek demonstrates how a well-planned interpretation and management strategy can attract visitors with a variety of interests. The National
Audubon Society has leased the property from Montgomery County, is improving the exhibition of the collections held there, and has upgraded visitor facilities
for bird watchers, historians, and general visitors. The relatively new Audubon
Loop multi-use trail provides a splendid walking loop around the site. It links
with both the Perkiomen and Schuylkill River Trails, making Mill Grove a desti-
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nation reachable by trail from three directions. Mill Grove attracts birders from a
large area, and it links with other preserved lands along the Perkiomen Creek to
create a continuous greenway of natural, cultural and historic resources.
Joanna Furnace was a cold blast, single stack, charcoal iron furnace that played a
key role in the region’s iron history. In 1979 Bethlehem Mines donated the site to
the Hay Creek Valley Historical Association. The festivals held there and the
monthly “Furnace Operation Days” bring in thousands of visitors. Joanna Furnace
is today an isolated site within the Hopewell Big Woods, but it is thematically
linked to numerous other sites that together tell the story of iron production and
industry in the Middle Schuylkill.
Visitors enjoy Joanna Furnace, as they do other historic sites, on many different
levels. It is an excellent resource for the study of industrial development and historic technology, and is attractive for those with an appreciation of significant
historic structures. In addition, visitors are attracted to the cultural affairs and
family activities held on the site.
Museums in the Middle Schuylkill region
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Major historic sites and areas

Historic areas

Historic districts and potential historic districts
The region’s historic districts are found in many of the river towns from Reading
to Phoenixville, as well as the more isolated agricultural and industrial villages.
Historic districts reflect the rich commercial, residential and industrial architecture of the Middle Schuylkill. Today, when much commercial enterprise has left
town centers for malls and shopping centers, the older commercial districts offer
distinct architecture, specialty shops, dining and lodging, as well as interesting
places to live in a lively and walkable environment.
Some of these towns, such as Spring City, are seemingly “waiting to be discovered.”
They do not have designated historic districts, but have the rich resources necessary to create them. Because these towns and districts were built during a period
when people walked to their destinations or used public transportation, they have
the potential to be highly desirable places to live and work, as the costs of sprawl
and congestion increase their demands on people’s time and pocketbooks. In
Spring City, development of currently underutilized historic resources, completion
of the Schuylkill River Trail through town, and the re-establishment of passenger
rail service to nearby Royersford could combine to make this town a strong
regional destination and an attractive place to live.
COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Linear cultural resources
Of particular interest to many residents and visitors are the historic roads, canals
and railroads, along with bridges, stations, inns, and other historic resources
related to these routes.
Trail development often leads to the restoration, appreciation, and reuse of these
resources. As an example, the Schuylkill River Trail utilizes the historic rail bed of
the Schuylkill Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad, as well as sections of the
towpath of the Schuylkill Navigation Canal and Towpath. The trail passes near
Lock 60 of the Canal in Mont Clare, where a restored lock, the locktender’s
house, and a small museum/library of the Schuylkill Canal Association attract
many visitors of all ages.
On the rail bed, the Schuylkill River Trail crosses numerous historic bridges, such
as the one over the Perkiomen Creek. These bridges are of interest to both casual
and technically-inclined visitors for their beauty and their engineering accomplishments.
Historic transportation
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The historic railroads, canals, and roads
of the region could form the basis of new
auto and bicycling tours.

D

historic roads, 1791

canals

Many historic roads cross the region, retaining wholly or in part their historic
character and their relationship to the towns, farmland, and woods through which
they pass. These roads should be recognized as significant conduits to historic
bridges, inns, country stores, drovers’ hotels, and other important sites. Many of
these related structures, while once open to the public, are now privately owned,
but can be viewed from the historic roads on which they sit. Interpretive driving,
canoeing, riding and bicycling tours could bring these historic corridors to life
while fostering compatible economic development.
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Natural resources
The presence of natural resources can be a driving force for place-based tourism
and economic development. The preservation of these resources, however, is essential so that they can remain part of a tourism-based economy. At the same time,
they must be preserved from the potentially negative impact of tourism. Some of
the means by which this can be accomplished will be discussed in later chapters.

Greenways and eco hubs
Greenways are exceptionally important for the quality of life in the Middle
Schuylkill. The presence of greenways—linked open space, parks, and trails—can
support local businesses and increase property values; they improve environmental
conditions, and they contribute to the health of the residents.
Hubs and Spokes
In 2001 DCNR developed its “An
Action Plan for Creating Connections”.
In the “Hubs and Spokes” section, it
states:
“Establish a statewide network of
greenway “hubs” (such as national,
state, or local parks, forests, game
lands, historical, cultural and recreational sites, community facilities, etc.)
and “spokes” (connecting corridors
such as water trails, natural corridors,
hiking and bicycling trails, etc.) that
includes greenways of statewide significance, as well as local and regional
greenways networks.”
See: www.dcnr.state.pa.us/brc/greenways/GrnwysChpt5-1.aspx

Greenways provide another important benefit to a region: they draw visitors. For
example, in western Pennsylvania people visit the Great Allegheny Passage to
enjoy high quality single and multi-day hiking, biking, paddling, camping, bedand-breakfasts, and mini-vacations. While the Great Allegheny Passage is a large,
well-defined and well-marketed greenway system, it is an example of just how
important an economic driver a greenway can be: from 2006 to 2007, businesses
experienced an approximately 17% increase in revenue as the trail increased in
popularity. (www.atatrail.org/about/docs/GAP_Economic_
Impact_Study_Phase1.pdf) A survey indicated that 25.5% of local business came
from trail users. The businesses studied included outdoor-related businesses, tourrelated businesses, lodging, restaurants, retail establishments, and other categories.
The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy’s recently completed Trail User Surveys and
Economic Impact—A Comparison of Trail User Expenditures 2009 found that visitors’ average expenditures on soft costs ranged from $3.71 (local users) to $32.93
(non-local) on the Pennsylvania trails studied. The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy’s
Schuylkill River Trail 2009 User Survey and Economic Impact Analysis found that
trail users spent an average of $9.07 annually on “soft” or consumable items, and
spent an average of $406.31 over a multi-year period on “hard” costs such as bicycles, sneakers, and other equipment . These numbers will likely increase as the
length of the trail increases and the diversity of commercial places along the trail
develops. Not surprisingly, the report states: “The purchase of soft goods such as
water, snacks or a restaurant meal normally is proportional to access to merchants
providing those services.” (www.railstotrails.org/resources/documents/
wherewework/northeast/Schuylkill%20River%20Trail%20users%20Survey_F
inal_low%20res.pdf)
The Schuylkill River Trail is of statewide significance. Other greenways in the
region are part of regional and local networks. All of the greenways in the area
create connections among important natural resources, including major woodlands, highlands, marshes, and wetlands; these areas provide food, shelter and
diverse habitat for wildlife.

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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The goals of greenway
preservation
Montgomery County studied the
Schuylkill River Greenway in the report
Building a Greenway Community, a
Schuylkill River Greenway Stewardship
Study in 2002. The goals of this report
include:
• Preserve natural resources of the
Schuylkill River Valley environment,
while revitalizing existing riverfront
communities in ways that respect the
characteristics and qualities of the
Schuylkill River.
• Provide access to the water and
encourage recreation along the river
that minimizes conflict between river
users and also protect the natural features and sense of solitude along the
river.
• Protect water quality, enhance natural
diversity, and improve the overall aesthetic appearance of the river.
• Promote sustainability and economic
development in existing riverfront communities.
• Conserve and enhance cultural
resources of the river corridor.
• Preserve important open space lands
for passive recreation, riparian buffer
protection, and protection of native
species habitat along the river.
Source:
www.montcopa.org/schuylkill/Pdfs/Buildin
g%20a%20Greenway%20Community.pdf

These types of integrated resource systems are described in the Berks County
Greenway Plan as “eco hubs,” and have been delineated within the Natural
Resource Opportunity Assessment map. The largest eco hub is the Hopewell Big
Woods, which includes French Creek State Park, Hopewell Furnace NHS, State
Game Lands #43, and Pine Swamp. Other examples of significant eco hubs on the
northern side of the Schuylkill River Greenway in Berks and Montgomery
Counties are:
• Mount Penn/Antietam/Neversink next to the City of Reading,
• Saint Lawrence
• Daniel Boone Homestead
• Monocacy Hills east of the Mt. Penn Eco Hub
• Audubon Center at Mill Grove
Eco hubs on the southern side of the Schuylkill Greenway in Chester and southern Berks Count include:
• Mohnton
• Nolde
• Lower Allegheny
• Birdsboro Waters
• Brecknock Heights
• Pine Swamp
• Great Marsh
• Pigeon Run
• Pickering Creek Reservoir
• Valley Forge National Historical Park
As mentioned above, these eco hubs are all linked by major regional greenways
which include:
• Schuylkill River Greenway, which traverses through the center of the region
• French and Pickering Creek greenway, which also includes portions of the
Horse-Shoe Trail Greenway
• Perkiomen greenway, which connects to the Green Lane Reservoir in upper
Montgomery County
• Skippack Creek greenway in Montgomery County
• Trout Run/Highlands Greenway that extends to the Iron Stone Greenway to
the north in Berks County
• Antietam greenway that connects to Mt. Penn
• Horse-Shoe Trail, which eventually extends west to the Appalachian Trail
A new SH CLI greenway initiative, the Schuylkill Highlands Natural Resource
Greenways Conservation Plan, is currently studying an area that transects the
Middle Schuylkill region, running roughly from Lake Nockamixon State Park to
the Reading Regional Area Greenways, Nolde Forest, and Hopewell Big Woods in
the west. The project is looking at potential linkages and will develop a set of
action priorities for the highest resource areas. The principles of compatible economic development will play a significant role here in protecting historic,
agricultural, and cultural resources while providing recreational opportunities and
enhancement of water quality.
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Specific natural resources
Surface water resources

The Schuylkill River is the primary water resource within the Middle Schuylkill
area. The river and its major tributaries, including the Perkiomen Creek, Hay
Creek, and French Creek, once provided water for power generation and mining.
In the past thirty years the river has seen a rebirth thanks to a decline in industrial
use and the implementation of the federal Clean Water Act. It now provides an
important ecosystem for fish and other native flora and fauna.
Within the study area there are many streams or lesser tributaries that are designated as Exceptional Value streams by the Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) due to their excellent water quality and ecological importance. These include Trout Run and Hay Creek in Berks County and
French Creek, Birch Run, and Valley Creek in Chester County. This designation
also ensures special protections from activities that may compromise water quality
or critical habitat in the watershed.
In addition, the study area includes a number of lakes and streams that are suitable
for recreational purposes including Scott Run Lake, Hopewell Lake, and
Birdsboro Reservoir. As noted in the map of area trout streams (see Appendix],
there are abundant trout streams within the area that are either stocked with or
have naturally-occurring native trout. Some of these streams are designated to
allow catch-and-release and fly-fishing only, so that a good source of fish remains
for recreational fishing for the duration of the season.

Forests/agricultural/
wetland resources

The Hopewell Big Woods is the largest remaining forested area in the
northeastern corridor (New york to Washington, DC), making it a resource of
national importance. As seen on the Preserved Natural Resources map (see
Appendix) large stands of dense forest remain, which provide rare and valuable
interior forest habitats for a wide diversity of wildlife (See Appendix: Interior
Forest Habitat map). As illustrated on the map, large blocks of farmland also
remain, which provide additional habitat for wildlife and migratory birds. Many
of the soils within the area are classified as farmland prime agricultural soils by the
united States Department of Agriculture (uSDA). The extensive and
interconnected farmlands, as noted in the map, show areas of sufficient size to
support a variety of agritourism ventures, as mentioned elsewhere within this
report.
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Forests, wetlands, and agriculture

Woodlands

Wetlands

Agricultural

Sources: NLT, PASDA

Wildlife resources

Wildlife is abundant within the Middle Schuylkill area. Deer can be found
throughout the Schuylkill River Valley, and in many places, an overabundance of
deer causes problems such as overgrazing of native vegetation, and damage to
residential gardens and farm crops. This bounty of deer creates hunting
opportunities on state game lands located in the Hopewell Big Woods. Skunk,
raccoon, opossum, squirrel, and chipmunk can be found in almost any wooded
area and in many residential areas. Turtles can be found throughout many of the
moist habitats of the study area, mostly in wetlands and along riverbanks. Other
wildlife species that reside here include coyote, woodchuck, many bird species,
snakes, and several fish species.
Of particular interest is the opportunity for bird watching in the region.
Designated as an Important Bird Area (IBA), the Hopewell Big Woods is host to
more than 200 bird species. The Hopewell Big Woods and the Audubon Center
at Mill Grove are not far from Hawk Mountain Sanctuary in New Ringold to the
north, a bird watching destination of international reputation, and the John Heinz
National Wildlife Preserve at Tinicum to the south, both of which draw significant numbers of visitors.

Threatened and endangered
species and sites
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The Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources and The
Nature Conservancy maintain the Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory
(PNDI), which identifies and monitors flora and fauna species and ecological
communities in Pennsylvania. The Middle Schuylkill area is home to several
species of concern that are listed as globally imperiled or vulnerable. It is
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important to identify the critical areas of importance so that an influx of tourism
does not have a negative impact on these important environments.
Areas have been identified from the PNDI studies of the three counties in the
study area as requiring special protection and minimal disturbance. Some of
these areas noted are ecological destinations, such as the Pine Swamp and the
Great Marsh. While these are excellent sites for viewing and learning about these
unique features, special care must be given to protect them from degradation
from inappropriate man-made intrusion. These sites should be severely restricted
and policed to permit them to continue to flourish.
Preserved lands

The following map shows lands that have been permanently protected by
acquisition or easements. The types of protection ownership noted in the map
are diverse; they include federal, state, county, municipal, non-profit (such as
through a conservancy or institution), fee-simple acquisition ownership by the
Natural Lands Trust, or easements through the Natural Lands Trust. While this
is the most current GIS map available to the consultants, it does not show all of
the lands that have been preserved, since many private owners prefer not to make
the easements public. The majority of the Hopewell Big Woods area has been
protected, as have areas of the Birdsboro Waters, the Great Marsh, the Audubon
Center at Mill Grove, Valley Forge National Historical Park, and Mt.
Penn/Neversink. unfortunately, many of the remaining critical natural resource
areas have not been preserved, which makes them vulnerable to future
development or intrusion.
Protected lands

Federal
Preserved farmland

State

County

NLT fee-simple

Municipal

Non-profit

NLT conservation easement
Sources: NLT, DVRPC

)
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Cultural landscape assessment
Cultural landscapes are those features that contribute to the defining character of
the region. They are identified as such because they are so unique—of international, national, or statewide importance—and because their loss would have a
negative impact upon the remainder of the region. The cultural landscape assessment was developed to establish a system of prioritizing landscape preservation
efforts within the Middle Schuylkill region. All of the lands identified as threatened are resources that do not currently have any protection measures in place,
such as being part of a state, county, or municipal park system, being conserved by
a conservancy, land trust, or non-profit, or having had land development easements purchased.
Preservation is an important component of the effort to protect the character of
the landscapes that make this region a unique destination for place-based and heritage tourism. Three classifications of landscapes types were identified:
Highest priority includes eco hubs with trails and critical natural resources of
statewide importance, including the remaining area of the Hopewell Big Woods
that has not currently been protected;
Moderate priority includes remaining greenways with trails
Priority includes remaining farmland/woodlands/vistas.
The designations for these landscape areas was based upon information from the
Natural Resource Inventories for Berks, Chester and Montgomery Counties, and
planning documents for county parks and open space. The locations of existing and
proposed trails and the proposed Iron and Steel Tour routes were also considered.
Cultural landscape assessment

Eco hubs/trails
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Highest Priority
This designation includes areas that have been identified as natural resources of
statewide importance. These resources include prime watersheds that are necessary to preserve special environmental areas, such as the Angelica Creek watershed
which protects the water going into Nolde Forest, or the French Creek watersheds
which protect Scotts Run Lake and Pine Swamp. They also include natural
resource eco hubs, such as the area of Hopewell Big Woods, Birdsboro Waters,
Mohnton, upper Allegheny, Indian Corn, Mt. Penn, Monocacy Hill, Lower
Ironstone, Ringing Rocks, Pigeon Run, Great Marsh, and Daniel Boone
Homestead. There is also a high concentration of important trails within this
landscape.
The locations of these resources were then compared with the protected lands
assessment for the three counties to see which resources lacked legal protection.
The protected lands include federal, state, county, municipal, non-profit, preserved farmland, and NLT fee-simple and easement preserved lands. What
remains are areas of highest priority that still require some type of preservation.
Moderate Priority
Areas with this designation include major greenways such as the Schuylkill River
Greenway, the Horse-Shoe Trail, French and Pickering Creek Trail, Antietam
greenway, Trout Run/Highlands Greenway, Perkiomen Creek greenway and the
Skippack greenway. These greenways also include major trails, including the
Schuylkill River Trail, the Horse-Shoe Trail, and the Perkiomen Creek Trail.
Again, we compared these greenway areas to areas that have been preserved. What
remains are the lands within the greenways that have not been preserved.
Priority
Sites with this designation include areas of that are shown on the land use map as
farmland and woodlands, which includes mostly edges of the Hopewell Big
Woods or hedgerows. This landscape also encompasses major vehicular travel corridors and the proposed interpretive tour routes for the Iron and Steel initiative.
This category also includes areas where rolling hills create long scenic views of
rural farmland landscapes. In these areas it is recommended that efforts be made
to increase experiences with agritourism, which will in turn help to expand the
farm economy and make the preservation of farmland more economically sustainable. Not included in this landscape category are areas of existing development,
such as villages, shopping centers, or new development.
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Towns, linkages, and resources:
How they fit together
An exciting feature of the Middle Schuylkill area is that each of the region’s towns
can contribute to a place-based tourism program for the region. Communities in
the region have retained most of their historic buildings, which creates exciting
opportunities for visitors. The vitality of the area’s cities, towns, and village centers
is important to the overall success of a sustainable economic development program. The residential and employment centers of the study area can be looked at
in a number of ways, organizing them, for example, by geographic location, proximity to road systems or other linkages, historic development (e.g. river-based vs.
farm-based), or their potential roles in a tourism-based economy.
River towns

Historically, towns along the Schuylkill River were established because of their
geography, frequently at river crossings and where changes in the riverbed
elevation allowed mills to operate. They shared the river as a route for
transportation of both people and goods, first with the Schuylkill Navigation
Canal, then as a major corridor for rail transportation via the Reading Railroad.
They also shared a common economic engine, too: the iron and steel, which
helped forge the Industrial Revolution in the 1800’s.
While the economic driving forces have dramatically changed within the past
thirty years, these towns retain a common theme as prime examples of walkable
downtowns with historic buildings and strong connections to the river. The magic
is that none of the river towns are alike, yet they all provide excellent opportunities for placemaking. The river towns identified in this report in the Middle
Schuylkill are the Reading, Birdsboro, Pottstown, Spring City and Royersford,
Phoenixville and Mont Clare. These towns can offer residents and tourists what
they are looking for: restaurants, galleries, and shops in quaint historic settings or
interesting modern main streets.
River towns
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The revitalization of the river towns is crucial to the economic health of the
Middle Schuylkill region, because they are the places in which future housing and
commercial growth can best be accommodated. Such development can use existing infrastructure and thus reduce the push towards suburbanization, greenfield
development, and encroachment into environmentally sensitive areas.

The revitalization of the
river towns is crucial to the
economic health of the
region, because they are the
places in which infrastructure for housing and
commercial growth already

In the river towns in the lower reaches of the Schuylkill, downtown revitalization
has been successful through a public-private process using unique mechanisms and
partnerships. For example, the artists’ community found the Manayunk section of
Philadelphia, which sits along the Schuylkill River an attractive place for painting
and galleries. Manayunk’s remarkable revitalization began in the early 1990’s with
a few upscale restaurants and a private developer with a vision of what Manayunk
could be. Today it is a vibrant neighborhood of successful hops, restaurants, and
galleries.
In Pennsylvania, there is no specific public funding mechanism targeted to assist
river towns in their revitalization efforts. However, in certain areas of the state,
initiatives were started locally and then successfully taken to the state level for
funding. The needs of the towns along the Schuylkill are similar to the needs of
the towns that have been assisted by these two initiatives, the “Trail Town
Program” and the “Landmark Towns” program, which will be discussed more
completely in the “Best Practices” section of Chapter 4: Market and Economic
Analysis.
Four river towns along the Schuylkill currently have active Main Street programs
that have been successfully leading revitalization efforts: Phoenixville, Pottstown,
West Reading and Reading. Reading has two programs— the Main Street
Program and the Reading Downtown Improvement District. Services provided
include escorting people in town, street cleaning, marketing and special events. In
West Reading the Main Street program is now funded by private benefactors and
has improved the commercial core district to its current lively, fresh appearance.
The Pottstown Downtown Improvement District Authority augments services
provided by Pottstown and serves to market the district. The Main Street
Phoenixville program was instrumental in expanding the city’s premier arts building, the Colonial Theater, so that it could once again support live shows. It was
also able to secure $4,600,000 in local and state grants for the streetscape along
Bridge Street. Private investment of at least $20,000,000 has occurred since the
initial investment was made. These programs are individual efforts working
toward a common vision and will continue to be successful as long as they are
funded.

Colonial Theater, Phoenixville
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Gateways and linkages
The primary mode of transportation to the Middle Schuylkill region remains the
private automobile. The arrival experience is either via limited access highways or
on smaller state roads that travel through the core villages or town centers and
through undeveloped areas that are mostly agricultural. The roads are the means
to get into the Middle Schuylkill; they are not themselves gateways.

Gateways are the logical locations for the development of
visitor support services and
amenities

A gateway can be described as a visitor orientation point—for a small area or an
entire region. By virtue of their proximity to highways, and in some cases current
or future public transportation, gateways are the logical places for providing visitor support services such as restrooms, places to eat, and information kiosks or
more formalized information centers.
Gateways should provide materials that promote the wealth of diverse recreation
and entertainment opportunities available, how to get to them, when special
events are scheduled, and where additional support services such as food and
lodging are located. Visitors to gateways should feel at ease, so the communities
need to be attractive, clean, and safe. In areas where there is high traffic volume, it
may be necessary to create traffic calming measures to reduce the noise of the traffic and make the streets safer for pedestrians.
Past studies of the region have recognized the importance of gateways. The
Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation Concept Plan, the Strategic Plan for the
Iron and Steel Region, and Living with the River identified a series of parks, historic sites, towns, and other locations as gateways, discovery centers, and visitors’
centers. The locations for “visitor nodes” described in these plans were the starting
point for the evaluation of gateways in this report.
The gateways, river and trail towns, and information points listed below are places
that are currently the beginning or ending point of tours/trips, or are interim destination points of interest within the Middle Schuylkill region.
Most of these places, in addition to the existing visitor centers, already provide
ideal locations for “cross-marketing” of the area’s resources—environmental, cultural, and historic. What is needed is a coordinated plan for identifying the
Middle Schuylkill as an extraordinary destination for visitors interested in a wide
range of activities, and the means by which that branding information can displayed or disseminated most effectively. Materials that can pique the interest of
new and returning visitors, as well as provide information about support services
that tourists require, will help create a firmer basis for economic sustainability.
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Major roads that serve the
Middle Schuylkill region

This study evaluated the average daily traffic counts from the most recent available
PennDOT data (2008). Local daily traffic patterns and visitor traffic patterns are
similar in that the network of major roadways carries a majority of the cars.
The routes described below are the primary routes that bring people into the
Middle Schuylkill Highlands area:
• Route 422. This limited access highway extends from Valley Forge to Reading
and connects to the Pennsylvania Turnpike and the Schuylkill Expressway. The
southern section of Route 422 in the Valley Forge area handles an average of
78,000 vehicle trips daily. In the Pottstown area near the center of the Route
422 corridor, there are 50,000 vehicle trips daily. In the Reading area, at the
northern terminus of the study area the daily traffic count is 81,000 vehicles.
For eight miles between Douglasville and Reiffton, Route 422 changes into a
local arterial roadway with two lanes in each direction.
The US 422 Multi-Modal Master Plan, produced by the DVRPC and its regional
partners, is currently under review by area communities
(www.dvrpc.org/reports/09035.pdf).
• Route 100 is a major arterial that connects Allentown, Route 309, Route 78
and Route 476 to the north to Pottstown and Route 422 and West Chester in
the south. In the vicinity of Pottstown, Route 100 is a two-lane limited access
highway and has 36,000 vehicle trips daily. To the north and the south it is a single lane road.
• Route 29 is a major arterial that connects Collegeville to the north to the Route
30 corridor to the south. The south end of the corridor has 26,000 average daily
trips, the north end has 22,000 and there are 15,000 daily trips at the Route 29
bridge from Phoenixville to Mont Claire. At the bridge Route 29 is a single lane
road in a village and downtown context.
• Route 113 is a regional arterial that connects Souderton/Telford with the Route
309 corridor in the north and Downingtown and the Route 30 corridor in the
south, through the communities of Phoenixville and Kimberton in the study
area. In Phoenixville it carries 13,000 daily vehicle trips.
• Route 23 is a regional arterial that connects Morgantown to King of Prussia. In
Morgantown Route 23 has 16,000 vehicle trips daily. Route 23 goes through
many communities in the Middle Schuylkill region: Elverson borough has 7,900
vehicle trips daily, Bucktown at Route 100 has 9,600 vehicle trips daily,
Phoenixville has 20,000 daily vehicle trips, and Valley Forge has 21,000 vehicle
trips daily.

Residential development near
Routes 23 and 100

• Route 222 connects Kutztown in the north to Adamstown in the south. This
multilane road passes through Reading on a northeast–southwest access, taking
travelers from the eastbound Pennsylvania Turnpike to the Route 78 corridor,
Allentown, Easton, and New york. In Reading the daily traffic varies by location
from 20,000 to 64,000 trips.

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Gateways along the river
corridors in the Middle Schuylkill
region

The gateways discussed below have the most potential for capturing visitors in the
region due to their location on or near major highways. They are each at locations
that receive many trips from casual travelers wandering from north, south, east,
and west as one approaches the Middle Schuylkill region. Each of these gateways
brings its own unique qualities and potential to set the tone for the region.
Gateways

• Valley Forge National Historical Park
Valley Forge National Historical Park is located along Route 23 and is also
accessible from Route 422. This is the major visitor center at the southern end
of the study area and is best characterized as the gateway from the east and the
Philadelphia metropolitan region. A Schuylkill River Heritage Area Gateway
Information Center is located within the Park’s visitor center. Visitor services
are currently limited to restrooms, although hotel and restaurant accommodations are located within the nearby Valley Forge vicinity.
• Phoenixville
Phoenixville is a river town that is ideally situated as a gateway at the convergence of Routes 23, 29 & 113. It is also not far from a major exit off Route 422
to the north. A Schuylkill River Heritage Area Gateway Information Center is
located within the Phoenix Iron Works. There are fresh streetscapes, new development, and an attractively renovated downtown commercial district with many
visitor services. If the Reading to Philadelphia rail line is revived, it will also
become a station stop.
• Mont Clare
Mont Clare is a river town located on Route 29, not far from a major exit of
Route 422 to the north, making it a significant gateway from the east and north.
Located across the river from Phoenixville in upper Providence Township, its
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historic and cultural resources offer a potential for synergy between the two
communities. Located at the north side of the community is Lock 60, the
Schuylkill’s only intact and fully functional lock, and one of the few canal sections that remain in the Schuylkill Navigation Corridor. The canal is a valuable
asset; it is what makes Mont Clare unique. Due to the lack of tourist services
and limited commercial development, this community faces some challenges to
make it an effective gateway.
Pottstown
Pottstown sits at the major intersection of Routes 422 and 100, the crossroads of
major north–south and east–west routes that traverse the region. This older
industrial borough, with a population of over 21,000, has a moderately strong
connection to the river with an excellent riverfront park. It is also home to the
northern campus of the Montgomery County Community College. A Schuylkill
River Heritage Area Gateway Information Center is located within the offices of
the Schuylkill River Greenway Association, along the riverfront park. Pottstown
will become a station stop on any Reading to Philadelphia rail line.
Reading
Reading is at the northern terminus of the study region, is accessible from Routes
422 and 222, and is a major destination in the Schuylkill Highlands. Greater
Reading, which includes West Reading and Wyomissing, has diverse opportunities for cultural, historic, and environmental tourism and recreation. Some shining
jewels include Mount Penn and the Pagoda, the Goggleworks, the Sovereign
Center that draws many to Reading for music and cultural events, and a number
of restaurants.
Entrance from West Reading into Reading

Because of the size of the city and surrounding communities, the challenge will be
how and where to define it as a gateway. The Reading Area Community College
along the Schuylkill River Trail already hosts a Schuylkill River Heritage Area
Gateway Information Center. The center of the city is not linked to the River currently.
If the proposed rail line becomes a reality, the city will also become a major station stop, bringing many people to the core of Reading in the future.

View from the Pagoda in Reading
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Gateways in the broader
landscape of the Middle
Schuylkill region

St. Peter’s Village
St. Peter’s is a nineteenth-century industrial company town on the National
Register of Historic Places. While not on a major highway, it is nevertheless a centrally-located regional destination that currently provides support services for
recreation and heritage tourism in the Hopewell Big Woods area, with a recently
renovated inn, restaurants, and ice cream parlor. The village is a hub for many of
the walking and hiking trails that lead to the Hopewell Big Woods, French Creek
State Park, and Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site.
St. Peter’s is a prime location for an expansion of support services for visitors,
including additional restaurants, specialty shops, and accommodations, because of
its location and the presence of existing vacant land and underutilized historic
buildings. Parking for a future trailhead is also needed.

St. Peter’s Village

Morgantown
Morgantown is located at the west end of the study area at the intersection of
Routes 10 and 23, and is near a major interchange on the Pennsylvania Turnpike.
It offers access via the Turnpike from both the westbound and eastbound directions, to many of the signature destinations of the Schuylkill Highlands: French
Creek State Park, Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, Joanna Furnace, and
the Hopewell Big Woods. The Turnpike is one of the major links between the two
most popular tourist destinations in Pennsylvania, the Philadelphia/Valley Forge
area and Gettysburg. With the development of gateway facilities, Morgantown
could play a role in capturing some of this traffic.
Morgantown has an historic district that has suffered from the advent of the turnpike. While the town is in need of traffic calming, it does possess a wide range of
visitor services, including restaurants and hotels.
Elverson Borough
Elverson Borough, just to the east of Morgantown, is the first village-scaled community coming from the west on the Route 23 corridor. Elverson will become a
trail town when the Boars Back Trail connecting it to St. Peter’s Village is completed. The Borough is considering one of the first Trail Town Zoning overlay
districts to respond to the needs of the future Boars Back Trail users, and is also
looking for funding for a History Visitors Center at Route 23 and the Boars Back
Trail. The community has already undergone a series of revitalization efforts that
have included traffic calming to make the town more walkable. Although it currently has some support services, Elverson will need to develop these further.
Ludwig’s Corner
Ludwig’s Corner is located at the crossroads of Routes 100 and 401 at the southern end of the Middle Schuylkill region. Turning west from Route 100 onto Route
401 at Ludwig’s Corner, the visitor experience is instantly transformed to a bucolic
rolling agricultural landscape that differs greatly from the Route 100 corridor to
the south. A well-designed series of shops offer visitors services and supplies, but
the influx of traffic and suburban design standards are beginning to erode the village atmosphere.
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Trail towns

Related to gateways, but not identical to them, are trail towns, basically any
destination along a long-distance trail, whether it is water-or land-based. Ideally,
train towns provide necessary services such as restaurants, shops, and lodging for
trail users—day-trippers or long-distance trekkers—and can be reached easily from
a nearby trail. Trail towns identified in the Hopewell Big Woods Trail and
Recreation Concept Plan and elsewhere include Morgantown (PA Bicycle Route S
and the Colonial Forge & Furnace Trail), Birdsboro (Schuylkill River Trail),
Pottstown (SRT), and other towns along the SRT. Trailhead towns include
Elverson (Boar’s Back Trail), Monacacy, and Ludwig’s Corner.
Because trail towns are not stand-alone communities, but are intimately related to
the success of trails and trail users, they can be marketed and identified as part of
the overall trail user experience.

Information points

The concept of interpretive pods was developed within the Strategic Plan for the
Iron and Steel Heritage Region as destinations intended to tell the stories of the
iron and steel industry and the people who are part of it. Each is designed, by
virtue of its location, unique attributes, and/or physical features and improvements
to tell a part of the heritage story in such a way as to make the iron and steel
history, culture, or scenery emotionally available to visitors and residents.
In addition, the Schuylkill River Heritage Area has seven Information Centers:
Reading Area Community College, Hopewell Furnace NHS, French Creek State
Park, SRGA offices in Pottstown, Tri-County Chamber of Commerce Office in
Pottstown, Phoenixville Visitors Center, and Valley Forge National Historical
Park. Each of these visitor centers has a three-minute video on what to see in the
Heritage Area, a wall map of the Heritage Area, a wall map showing where other
Information Centers are located, and a brochure rack of things to do and see in the
area
For the purposes of this study, information (as opposed to interpretive) points can
also be viewed as places that provide kiosk information about the Schuylkill
Highlands and information about the region’s important natural, cultural, and
recreational features, and support services. Interpretive information is by no means
excluded from information point kiosks, however. Information points should be
seen as presenting a minimum level of material for visitors, to be expanded upon
depending on the specific site. The following locations are places where such
kiosks should be located.
Reading Pagoda
The Pagoda on top of Mount Penn in Reading provides an outstanding overlook
of the Schuylkill Highlands. A kiosk here could feature sites and services in the
Reading area as well thematic tours.
St. Peter’s Village
St. Peter’s, by virtue of its central location and role as a gateway, is a logical place
for information point kiosks. In fact, a number of kiosks would be appropriate at
individual trailheads and attractions.
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Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site
Hopewell Furnace currently serves a great number of interpretive functions. It
already has a Schuylkill River Heritage Area Gateway Information Center located
within the visitor center. This would be an ideal location to place a kiosk providing additional recreational and cultural information and visitor support services.
French Creek State Park
French Creek State Park is a major center for recreation within the region. A
Schuylkill River Heritage Area Gateway Information Center is located within its
visitor center. This is a logical location for informational kiosk that identify support services and other regional resources.
Daniel Boone Homestead
The Daniel Boone Homestead is a state historic site that includes an interpretive
center. While it is not a Schuylkill River Heritage Area Gateway Information
Center, it would be an ideal location for a support service informational kiosk,
especially one geared to agritourism in the Oley Valley.
James Audubon Center at Mill Grove
The James Audubon Center at Mill Grove is located in the eastern most sector of
the Highlands area. It includes an interpretive center and facilities for bird watching. It is not a Schuylkill River Heritage Area Gateway Information Center, but its
Visitor Center would be an ideal location for a kiosk that highlights the offerings
of the area to the west, especially historic and natural resources.
Valley Forge National Historical Park
Valley Forge National Historical Park, located at the southern end of the study
area, is an ideal location to promote the Middle Schuylkill to the largest block of
visitors in the region.
Birdsboro Waters
The Birdsboro Waters is located near Birdsboro at the center of many of the
region’s cultural and recreational areas and would be an ideal location to place a
kiosk. The HBW Trails and Recreation Concept Plan emphasizes the ecological
sensitivity of the site and suggests the use of removable kiosks rather than permanent interpretive features.
Warwick County Park
This large county park, identified as a Visitor Hub in the Strategic Plan for the
Iron & Steel Region and the HBW Trails and Recreation Concept Plan, is an
ideal location for an informational kiosk to support the compatible recreational
and visitor support services within the Schuylkill Highlands.
Joanna Furnace
Joanna Furnace, located within the western portion of Hopewell Big Woods and
Route 10, is an excellent interpretive site for iron and steel heritage and is a potential visitor hub identified in the HBW Trails and Recreation Concept Plan. A
kiosk here could provide information about trails and visitor support services,
especially those in Elverson and Morgantown.
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Morlatton Village
Within the Village are a number of historic structures that are operated and maintained by the Preservation Trust of Berks County. A kiosk with trail mapping and
information about resources and support services would be appropriate here.
Area-wide nature and environmental education centers
Crows Nest Preserve, Stone Hills Preserve, Welkinweir, and Nolde Forest
Environmental Education Center are four major environmental centers within the
Middle Schuylkill area where it would be possible to locate kiosks.
Information points
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Opportunities, challenges, and threats
The Strategic Plan for the Iron and Steel Heritage Region (2003) included a market
analysis of the potential for heritage tourism within Chester County’s Iron and
Steel Heritage Area. After an evaluation of visitation patterns, demographics and
economic conditions, attractions, and support services, a list of opportunities and
constraints for a tourism market was developed. These list items (shown below in
italics) are worth revisiting because they still closely reflect current conditions
within the larger Middle Schuylkill area.

Constraints
n

Lack of recognition and identity: The Iron and Steel Heritage Area currently
has no identifiable image for residents, tourists and marketing personnel.
The Middle Schuylkill region also lacks an identifiable image; the industrial
decline of its communities may even dominate some potential visitors’ perception of the area. But the economic decline has resulted in the “good news” that
the Middle Schuylkill CED project seeks to capitalize on: that a cleaner
Schuylkill River offers significant recreational opportunities, that its villages
and small cities are filled with the historic streetscapes that have been destroyed
in other parts of the country, and that investment in trails and conservation of
natural resources offers visitor experiences unavailable elsewhere.

n

Congestion: The commercial corridors in the regions such as Routes 30 and 100
are becoming increasingly congested, which over the short-term could discourage
tourists from visiting the area.
The region is seriously impacted by congestion. The 422 corridor is a primary
issue for most of the population in the region, but there are also significant
congestion issues along Routes 30, 100, and 724 that affect the town centers
through which these roads travel. Many of the scenic routes in the study area
are dealing with increased traffic, and especially truck traffic, a situation both
frustrating to residents and off-putting to visitors. Congestion could discourage
tourists from visiting the area.

n

Distance from Brandywine Valley attractions and support services: An appealing array of attractions and support services are concentrated to the south of the
proposed heritage area and given the congestion it will be difficult to lure tourists to
the north, especially in terms of what is presently available in the area.
While competition from the Brandywine Valley has been cited in the past as an
issue, it is clear that the offerings of the Middle Schuylkill are substantially different and can appeal to a different audience. The wealth of the area lies in the
diversity of its offerings and the fact that its major attractions are not concentrated in one area: serendipity can be a valuable partner in the visitor
experience.
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n

Lack of a major draw: There is no anchor attraction or special event currently
operating in the area.
The Middle Schuylkill has numerous places and activities of interest, but the
absence of a coordinated branding and marketing program has meant that the
synergy from this concentration of attractions has been absent.

n

Economic growth pressures: The continuing strong economic growth of the
County could increase congestion and threaten the long-term viability of the historic resources and landscape.
Even with the recent economic downturn, the area continues to grow; six of
the fifteen fastest growing townships in Pennsylvania over the last ten years are
in Chester and Berks Counties (Pennsylvania State Data Center Research Brief,
June 22, 2010). Population projections for the year 2030 anticipate a growth
from 2000 of 32% for Berks, 60% for Chester, and 18% for Montgomery
County (Source: Pennsylvania State Data Center).

Six of the 15 fastest growing
townships in the state are in
Chester and Berks Counties
n

Coordination of interested parties: Both economic development and tourism officials will need to redesign their operational coordination and marketing efforts to
insure that the proposed heritage area receives as much emphasis as established
attractions and established business recruitment targets.
The SH CLI Goal 2 Working Group, the Schuylkill River Heritage
Area/SRGA, the Hopewell Big Woods Partnership, the Berks County
Conservancy, Pennsylvania DCNR, and local municipalities are among the
groups that are collaborating on the Middle Schuylkill CED project; while the
need for coordination and cooperation will continue, this bodes well for the a
unified approach to marketing efforts.

n

Competition: Not only does the proposed heritage area face competition from
Brandywine Valley but also from other nearby clusters of attractions located in
Philadelphia, Lancaster and Reading. In addition, the state has recognized over a
dozen heritage areas that are competing for the same tourists and the same financial support.
The area has not taken sufficient advantage of its location in southeastern
Pennsylvania, where other tourist attractions might be used to turn day-trips
into longer stays.

Opportunities
n

Changing demographics of county and region: Throughout the 1990’s, Chester
County was the fastest growing county in the state and the wealthiest.
The quality of life that drew people to Chester County will be supported by
the success of the Middle Schuylkill CED initiative. Residents and regional
employers may become the strongest champions of the preservation goals of the
initiative.

n

Growth in day-tripper and tourist population: Nearby states that comprise the
bulk of tourists to Pennsylvania and the region (New Jersey, New York, Maryland,
Virginia and Ohio) are all projected to continue to grow in population over the
next several years.
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n

Proximity to Philadelphia, Lancaster and Reading tourism nodes: Although
competition, the existence of these nodes signifies the region’s acceptability and visibility for tourism purposes.

n

Accelerated revitalization of Phoenixville: Recent accelerated revitalization of
these previously deteriorated downtowns is conducive to the attraction of tourists to
the area and provides desirable locations for much needed tourist support facilities.

n

Clusters of historic buildings: While there are an impressive number of iron and
steel related historic resources in the northern portion of Chester County, many of
them are clustered together in such a way as to reduce travel times between attractions and to provide the visitor with a complete historic experience.
Three tour routes have recently been developed for the Iron and Steel Heritage
Area to promote tourism with this cultural theme.

n

Linkages to other historic themes: The proposed heritage corridor is accessible to
other Pennsylvania heritage areas, most notably the Schuylkill and
Delaware/Lehigh corridors, both of which have national recognition.

n

National Park Service presence: The presence of two National Park Service facilities in the area, Hopewell Furnace and Valley Forge, can be used to increase the
visibility of the proposed heritage area and for financial support.

n

Proximity of heritage resources and recreational opportunities: A unique proximity of historic and recreational resources exists in the proposed heritage area that
can serve to widen the appeal of the area to visitors.

Opportunities within the entire
Middle Schuylkill region

The broad range of
recreational activities in the
region offer opportunities for
people of all ages

Arts and culture: The area’s wealth of cultural opportunities present new opportunities for attracting visitors, especially when cross-promoted to include multiple
sites and special events.
Broad range of recreational opportunities: The region already has a very broad
range of outdoor recreational opportunities, many of regional and national importance. This benefits people of all age groups and levels of experience.
Extensive natural resources: The region boasts the largest wilderness woodland
in the northeastern metropolitan corridor, Hopewell Big Woods, and there are
extensive natural resources and pristine streams that provide excellent opportunities for passive and active recreation.
Preserved landscapes and farmland: The region has large areas of preserved
farmland, which help to maintain the beautiful rolling vistas and the scenic highways with nineteenth-century landscapes. This provides an excellent opportunity
for agritourism and is a major draw for tourism in general.
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Threats to the Middle Schuylkill
The rapid urbanization and development that characterize sprawl continue to
threaten the Middle Schuylkill region, in spite of the efforts of many individuals,
groups, and municipalities to preserve its natural and historic resources.

Poorly planned development
that ignores infill in historic
towns in favor of greenfield
development will weaken the
unique “people to nature”
connection of the region

As noted in the Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation Concept Plan, access
from metropolitan areas via I-76 and PA Routes 422 and 100 virtually assure the
expansion of Reading and Philadelphia into rural areas. With anticipated growth
rates of up to 60% for Chester County from 2000 to 2030, the threats to the
region’s assets are clear. Even with potential systemic changes in housing development patterns due to the current economic climate and a lessening demand for
large-lot single homes, there will still be pressure on remaining unpreserved open
space and historic resources. Poorly planned development that ignores the region’s
opportunities for infill in its historic towns in favor of greenfield incursions into
open space will weaken the unique “people to nature” connection that characterizes the Middle Schuylkill.
The lack of a coherent multi-modal transportation policy also poses a threat to
the region. The predominant mode of transportation for both short and longrange trips is currently the private auto; many of these trips occur on villages and
hamlet roadways that were not designed to handle large amounts of traffic.
Expanded transportation options—including safe pedestrian and bicycle access—
would benefit both residents and visitors by offering the chance to chose
something other than a car trip.
Public transit options on heavily traveled corridors and between population centers could help reduce the number of trips on the region’s roadways. Rail
expansion between Philadelphia and Reading will be important to the economic
revitalization of river communities, by providing easy access to residential and
employment centers and helping to eliminate current and anticipated increases in
traffic. The ability to avoid congestion is a critical component of the quality of
life that the Middle Schuylkill promotes.
Towns along the proposed rail extension will likely experience renewed interest in
redevelopment. However, if their zoning codes have not been updated to promote
mixed-use and compact development, they may find themselves faced with inappropriately-scaled projects. Subdivision and land development ordinances should
ensure walkability and bike-friendliness through the use of sidewalks, linkages to
existing trails, street design that supports all modes of transportation (“Complete
Streets”), and traditional street layouts that maximize route choice and connectivity and minimize cul-de-sacs and dead-ends. Without specific safeguards in place
before a revival of the housing market occurs, communities could face a continuation of increased traffic and inefficient development patterns that will not support
the preservation of the Middle Schuylkill’s assets.
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Chapter 2: Place-based tourism —
Capitalizing on a unique
destination

Tourism can be viewed as project-centered or place-based: building a new
amusement park versus using the unique qualities of an existing town or park to
entice new visitors. The first approach gives less consideration to the local consequences of a project; if newly-generated traffic is too disruptive, more traffic
lights or roads are a simple, if costly, fix. Place-based tourism, on the other hand,
takes into account the effect of increased visitors and development upon residents and upon the place itself. Economic development need not occur at the
expense of the man-made or natural environment.
The use of the term “place-based” offers a more comprehensive view of the
types of tourism that will be of value to the Middle Schuylkill; it encompasses
the more commonly-used term “heritage tourism” as well as environmental and
ecotourism. It is the presence of a wide range of options—historic, natural,
recreational, cultural—that bring visitors to the study area, and provides opportunities for “cross-pollination” and expansion of tourism.

Opportunities for “place-based” tourism
Development tends to fill whatever voids exist, even in less than ideal economic
climates. This section of the report looks at the types of growth and new businesses that, if implemented, will not destroy the characteristics of the region
that attracted people in the first place—in other words, compatible economic
development.
Tourism is a logical choice as a driver for a sustainable economic revitalization
of the Middle Schuylkill region. Tourism is the state’s second largest industry. In
2007, direct spending by travelers in Pennsylvania totaled $28 billion, and visitors generated $2.8 billion in state and municipal tax revenues. This number
represented a little more than 10% of the total General Fund Expenditures in
2007-08. (www.patourismequalsjobs.com/?page_id=449).
Clearly, tourism can stimulate economic development. However, it cannot be
seen only as a tool for economic growth; the question is how development can
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be directed in a way that will support, rather than spoil, the environment in which
it occurs.
What is place-based tourism?
“Place-based tourism” is an umbrella
term that includes several tourism practices such as ecotourism and cultural
heritage tourism. Others use phrases
such as “alternative tourism” or “experiential tourism” to refer to many of the
same approaches.
Most place-based attractions can be
grouped into three categories: the cultural, natural, or built environment—that
is, people, land, and town. To present
themselves in their most complete sense,
then, communities should take into
account these three aspects of their
environments.
• Cultural Heritage Tourism (cultural environment). This category includes
tourists who visit museums, archeological sites, Native American heritage
centers, and other locations that
showcase the local “story.”
• Ecotourism (natural environment). Here
the attraction is enjoying the natural
landscape, such as visiting a National
Park, state park mountain trail, or
bird refuge.
• Preservation (built environment). Many
communities use their historic
streetscape as a tourism asset—for
example, think of Boston and
Savannah.
Source: adapted from www.civictourism.org/terminology2.html

Most travelers desire the
same amenities: restrooms,
food/drink, and parking

Dan Shilling, director of the Civic Tourism Project and author of Civic Tourism:
The Poetry and Politics of Place, believes that tourism should promote healthy
placemaking. He comments:
“One day a legislator asked me, ‘Dan, everybody makes the economic argument. What else have you got?’ Well, we ‘got’ something pretty special—an
industry that, if we care for it right, will continue to provide jobs and generate taxes; I certainly don’t dismiss the economic argument. Beyond that,
tourism can help us preserve the natural environment, protect historic
structures, save our cultural heritage, and serve and engage residents.
Rather than an industry that divides communities, tourism can be a congealing force.”
(www.planetizen.com/node/44717)

Related studies
A number of studies have been undertaken statewide and in the Schuylkill River
area to assess the value of and potential for ecological, recreational, and cultural
tourism.
Pennsylvania Heritage Tourism Study. (D.K. Shifflet & Associates, 1999, for PA
DCNR, DCED, PHMC et al.) This study evaluated the types of heritage tourists
(core, moderate, and low heritage tourists), actual expenditures by different types
of tourists (leisure, heritage), the direct and indirect impacts of tourism spending,
and the state’s dominant position in the regional market. Pennsylvania’s average
“core heritage” traveler is middle-aged, middle-income, travels in the fall, and is
slightly older and more affluent than the average leisure traveler. Heritage tourists
spend the most money on food and drink, followed by retail purchases and lodging. In contrast, the state’s typical outdoor recreation traveler is somewhat younger
and travels in the summer (based on 1997 figures).
Because of the age of the report and the Internet’s growing popularity as an information resource, the analysis of sources for visitor information may be somewhat
out-of-date (between 7 and 20% of heritage travelers used the Internet, depending
on their level of participation in heritage tourism).
In ranking the importance of travel amenities, the study data made it clear that the
amenities essential to heritage tourists were the same as those desired by most
travelers: restrooms, food/drink, and parking facilities. However, when amenities
were ranked in order of importance, the most highly ranked were directional signs
(91% highly important) and maps/guides (89% highly important), with slightly
lower rankings for restrooms and parking.
These findings point to the necessity for regional investment in wayfinding and
branding.
White Paper on Economic Development Through Tourism and Forest Products.
(PA DCNR, 2003) This study addressed the ways in which DCNR could help
the state’s “gateway communities” facing the loss of traditional industries, by developing new ones to increase their employment base and improve the quality of life
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for residents. Looking beyond a stewardship role, the report recognizes that the
“system of state parks, forests, community recreation and heritage conservation
areas contributes greatly to the quality of life of Pennsylvania’s citizens and the
economic well-being of the State.” The report studied the roles of both tourism
and management of forest products on local economic development.

To achieve real economic
benefits from tourism,
travelers must be attracted
to communities, where they
will spend money on
accommodations, goods, and
services

One of the most significant findings of the report is that while DCNR facilities
are major attractions, “to achieve real economic benefits, travelers must be
attracted to communities where they spend money on accommodations, goods
and services.” It notes that “today’s travelers are often looking for a complete package experience that includes activities and interpretive experiences at private
attractions as well as on public lands.”
Several of the recommended actions, although they are directed specifically
towards DCNR facilities, are nevertheless especially relevant to the development
of a compatible economic development (CED) program in the Middle Schuylkill
area. Suggested actions include:
n

Create incentives for private businesses and non-profit organizations to provide a wide variety of appropriate guiding and outfitting services.

n

Seek to target a portion of state economic development and loan programs to
encourage the growth of small businesses that service outdoor recreational and
heritage travelers with accommodations, food, and tour guide services.

n

Create marketing packages with DCED and the state’s tourism marketing consultant, and tourist promotion agencies that link outdoor and heritage
experiences with accommodations and other services outside the state parks or
state forests. Include an education component in packaging materials.

n

upgrade the quality and consistency of “passive visitor management infrastructure” such as interpretive and directional signing, written information on
activities, maps, trail access and parking.

Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area: Outdoor Recreation Business
Study ( June 2004). ( J.R. Ogden et al., for the Schuylkill River National & State
Heritage Area and DCNR.) This study examines the potential for outdoor recreation services and business development in the SRHA. Findings indicated that
this area, while it has a higher than average buying power, is “understored” and has
a strong potential for new business development. General recommendations of
interest to the Middle Schuylkill CED project include:
n

Current businesses should expand marketing efforts to better reach the local
and tourist market.

n

Existing and future businesses along the corridor should create (or look to an
existing organization to create) partnering opportunities for marketing and
advertising.

There is potential for partnership development with current business and organizations within the Schuylkill River corridor. Potential partnerships include Valley
Forge National Historical Park, The King of Prussia Mall, and Cabela’s sporting
goods store located in Hamburg, Pennsylvania.
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The report presents data on the demographics of the SRHA, uses and activities
identified within the area, and projected levels of participation. The authors
found that “given these data [estimated spending for non-residential visitors in the
five-county area] it would appear that there is significant support for new recreational and tourism-based business development for this Highlands (corridor)
Area.” They also noted: “We feel that there are many types of businesses that
would do well within the corridor. These activities deal with outdoor recreation
and related products. Additionally, we feel that well-located hotels, motels and
bed-and-breakfast outlets would do well. Eateries should also do well when
located within the corridor.”
The report also presents various marketing strategies for addressing unmet support service needs and site area recommendations. Site choices should:
n

be in close proximity to a local population base (such as a city or borough) and
within three to five miles of additional clusters of people

n

be at or in close proximity to the trail, a boat access point, restrooms, changing
facilities, and food

n

have ample parking and be well lit

n

have good visibility from major roads and access to major highways

n

be in an area where local government or a governmental agency is actively supporting new small business formation

The authors divide the area around the Schuylkill River into three sections: lower
(from Phoenixville to Conshohocken); middle (from Reading to Phoenixville)
and an upper section from Reading to Pottsville. Advantages of the middle section are its location at the geographic center of the Schuylkill River Trail, making
it a logical stopping point, and this section of the river’s unobstructed waters for
canoeing, kayaking, and fishing. Major drawbacks include lower population density, little or no visibility from major roadways, and lack of direct river access in
many locations.
The report’s Appendix includes tables of the potential costs for business startups,
all of which could be considered in the category of compatible activity: bed-andbreakfasts, bike and canoe rentals, outdoor adventure businesses, sightseeing
excursions, and boat maintenance services. Of particular interest is kiosk or cartretailing, because this offers a way to provide visitor amenities quickly and with
relatively low cost.

Heritage travelers are
seeking to escape
“Anyplace, USA”
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The Economic Impact of Travel & Tourism in Pennsylvania—Travel Year 2007.
(Global Insight, Inc. and D.K. Shifflet & Associates for the Pennsylvania Tourism
Office of the DCED.) This study estimates the economic value of tourism in the
state, including direct (the sector that interacts directly with the visitor), indirect
(benefit to suppliers of direct sectors), and induced impacts (the impact of touristgenerated wages spent in the state’s economy). Visitor spending is broken down
into counties and regions; Berks, Chester, and Montgomery counties are in the
“Philadelphia and the Countryside” region.
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Recognizing the market for ecological and cultural/heritage
tourism
The locally-based studies noted above and national surveys all indicate that there
is a huge, affluent market of leisure travelers seeking out ecological, cultural, and
heritage experiences that focus on history and tradition. These travelers look for
destinations with undisturbed natural areas or authentic historic character as well
as opportunities for educational experiences in their travels.
The Middle Schuylkill region already has a large number of natural and historic
sites that fit this description, and others that, if properly nurtured, could generate
new place-based tourism. For instance, a recent research study conducted by the
uS Cultural and Heritage Tourism Marketing Council in conjunction with the
uS Department of Commerce found that cultural and heritage travelers are more
likely to participate in culinary activities such as sampling artisan food and wines,
visiting farmers’ markets, and enjoying unique dining experiences.
Who is the
heritage traveler?

Recent studies show that changes in American travel habits are opening up new
opportunities for areas like the Middle Schuylkill that are rich with assets and
resources. With the increasing number of duel-income families, increased work
hours, and decreased vacation time, trends in vacation habits are changing.
Americans are taking shorter, more frequent trips and more weekend trips that are
closer to home. The Middle Schuylkill, which is within a few hours of several
major metropolitan communities, is ideally located to capitalize on this new
trend.
Travelers are increasingly turning to the Internet to get travel information and
plan their trips. Studies have shown that the use of the Internet for marketing is
becoming more important because busy lifestyles often limit the amount of tripplanning time available. Vacation planning is often less than one month in
advance, and many travelers defer travel decisions until after they have arrived at
their destination. This reinforces the need for businesses and attractions to
upgrade their Internet presence and increase online marketing to attract visitors.
“Baby boomers” (people born between 1946 and 1964) have more discretionary
time and money for travel. The broad range of cultural, historic, recreational, and
natural experiences that relate to heritage and place-based tourism are ideally
suited to their interests. Baby boomers currently travel more than any other age
group. They also fit the profile of heritage travelers, who are seeking to escape
“Anyplace, uSA” by seeking communities that have a genuine sense of place and
authentic historical attractions.

The Goggleworks in Reading can be a
component of an arts-based tour in the region

One of the characteristics of heritage travelers is that they are more likely to shop
than other travelers. Shopping is an important activity for travelers; 44% of heritage travelers include shopping as part of their travel plans. Studies indicate that
73% are looking for stores that they cannot find at home, 67% seek goods that
they cannot find at home, 53% look for items that are unique to the destination,
and 52% seek a unique shopping atmosphere. (Source: Revitalizing Main Street)
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Heritage travelers are
more likely to stay in a hotel,
motel, or bed-and-breakfast
than other travelers

Heritage travelers also tend to take multiple trips during the year, with 25% taking
three or more trips per year. This means that destinations that are closer to home
must offer a variety of changing experiences to bring back repeat visitors. Heritage
travelers tend to stay an average of 5.2 nights per trip compared with 3.4 nights
per stay of typical tourists. They spend an average of $623 per trip as opposed to
$457 per trip for all other uS travel. They are also more likely to stay in a hotel,
motel, or a bed-and-breakfast than other travelers.
Further information about the links between retail businesses and cultural and heritage tourism can be found in a series of papers commissioned by a collaboration of
the Shop America Alliance, uS Cultural & Heritage Tourism Marketing Council,
and the Museum Store Association. One of these papers, The Cultural & Heritage
Traveler Study, reports the results of a 2009 market research study that was the first
of its kind in defining the cultural and heritage traveler. Research objectives
included understanding how travelers think about cultural and heritage travel; how
they define it and how they define themselves as travelers; understanding the behaviors of these travelers; and quantifying the economic impact of cultural and heritage
leisure tourism. The study affirms the importance of capitalizing on the cultural
and heritage tourism market for local economic development, and the need to
understand traveler preferences and requirements.

Agritourism in Pennsylvania:
Considering the Pros and Cons
The Center for Rural Pennsylvania’s
2006 study generated lists of the concerns and potential benefits from
developing agritourism. The top five
concerns were:
• increased building development
• loss of farmland to tourism use
• loss of privacy
• increased traffic congestion
• detraction from the visual quality of
the rural landscape.
The top five benefits were seen to be:
• protection/preservation of agricultural land
• increased awareness of agricultural
issues by the public
• increased awareness of
Pennsylvania’s agricultural products
• restoration of agricultural sites
• increased awareness of rural heritage.
Other benefits identified include
increased income to offset local taxes
(economic); educating the public about
where food comes from (social or cultural) and protection from urban
development (environmental).
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Agritourism in Pennsylvania:
Overview of a detailed study
The Center for Rural Pennsylvania sponsored a study entitled Agritourism in
Pennsylvania: An Industry Assessment in 2006. Realizing that most of the previous studies on the subject focused simply on bed-and-breakfasts, the authors
conducted more in-depth research on Pennsylvania’s agritourism past, present,
and future. The study examined the current state of this business segment through
inventories, surveys of farmers, tourists, and agritourism operators, and interviews.
It also evaluated opportunities and barriers to the future growth of agritourism.
The following definition from the American Farm Bureau Federation (2004) was
used for this study:
“Agritourism refers to an enterprise at a working farm, ranch or agricultural plant conducted for the enjoyment of visitors that generates income
for the owner. Agricultural tourism refers to the act of visiting a working
farm or any horticultural or agricultural operation for the purpose of
enjoyment, education or active involvement in the activities of the farm or
operation that also adds to the economic viability of the site.”
The study found that this type of tourism is most prevalent in southeastern
Pennsylvania, specifically the Hershey/Gettysburg/Dutch Country region.
Agritourism activities were divided into four main categories:
Farm retail/dining. Roadside stands, farm markets, Christmas tree farms, u-pick
operations, gift shop/agricultural crafts, restaurants/concessions, ice cream stores
and bakeries, corporate events/company picnics, weddings/special events, breweries, wineries
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Agri-education. School tours, farm-related museum, garden/nursery tours, winery/brewery tours, agricultural exhibits/tours, crop identification programs
Agri-entertainment (agritainment). Rodeos, agricultural fairs/festivals/shows,
children’s activities, petting zoos, horseback riding businesses, corn mazes, haunted
houses/hayrides, wagon rides, sleigh rides, outdoor recreation sites (e.g.
fishing/hunting, cross-country skiing, etc.)
Agri-lodging. Accommodations provided on a historic or currently-operating
farm. May include bed-and-breakfasts, dude/guest ranches, country inns, hostels,
campgrounds
Agritourism activities

The study found that among this segment of tourists, farm-based retail/dining
was sought by the largest sector (78%), followed by agri-entertainment (11%),
agri-lodging (9%), and agri-education (2%). Farm markets were the most common
retail/dining activity, followed by roadside stands and gift shops. Agricultural
festivals/fairs/shows were the most common agri-entertainment category. The
peak agritourism season is from August to October, which differs from the peak
of general Pennsylvania tourism from June through August. The typical visitor
party was either a couple or a family rather than a large group. The majority
(68%) of agritourists were “daytrippers” traveling less than 50 miles to their
destination. unlike the average heritage tourist, the agritourist spent more money
for lodging than for transportation and food and drink.
The most popular categories of agri-businesses include restaurant/food concessions that involved agriculture, visits to farms (including Christmas tree farms),
winery/brewery tours, and bed-and-breakfasts.

Recommendations

The report concludes with strategies to address key problems identified by the
research. The strategies that are most relevant to the Middle Schuylkill region are
those that relate to marketing and education/assistance to farmers who may wish
to consider going into agritourism. There are opportunities to promote both car
and bicycle tourism within agritourism. Specific packages and marketing to each
would be appropriate. These are addressed in the action plan items later in this
report (Chapter 4).
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Place-based tourism in the Middle Schuylkill region
What is the value of tourism in
Pennsylvania’s Heritage Areas?
In 2008, an estimated 17.3 million people visited Pennsylvania’s Heritage
Areas. The impact of this tourism activity
is significant to the local economies of
each region. Eight of the 12 heritage
areas participated in a 2008 study, The
Economic Impact of Pennsylvania
Heritage Areas
(www.heritagepa.net/publication_files/s
ummary-of-economic-impact-study.pdf),
to determine the characteristics of the
visitors to their sites and estimate the
impact of those visitors on the local
economies.
The results from these surveys were
used to estimate the total economic
impact of the entire Pennsylvania
Heritage Area network. Based on that
research, it can be estimated that:
• Visitors to the entire Heritage PA network generated $1.6 billion in direct
and indirect annual sales.
• Those sales were enough to support
more than 31,500 jobs, paying
nearly $600 million in wages and
salaries.
• The total direct and indirect value
added to the community from the heritage tourism-related activity in the
form of personal income to workers,
profits and rents to businesses, and
indirect business taxes paid to government, is estimated to be $934 million
for 2008.
Beyond the economic impact of heritage
area visitation, Pennsylvania’s Heritage
Areas reach out to residents and visitors
alike, connecting them to the foundation
of our country, the work and accomplishments of our forbearers and the
natural beauty of Pennsylvania’s mountains, rivers and forests.
Source: adapted from
www.dcnr.state.pa.us/brc/newsletter10/10-03-Heritage.aspx
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The vast majority of place-based travelers seek travel experiences where the
destination, buildings, and surroundings are authentic and have retained their
historic character. Heritage tourism travelers tend to be educated and are
increasingly expecting more from their experiences. The top activities identified
by heritage travelers include visiting historic sites, attending historical
reenactments, visiting art museums and galleries, attending arts and crafts fairs or
festivals, attending dance performances, visiting state and national parks, shopping
in museum stores and exploring urban neighborhoods. All of these experiences
and activities are available in the Middle Schuylkill region.
There are a variety of means by which place-based tourism can be marketed. An
excellent promotional resource is Heritage Travel, Inc., a subsidiary of the
National Trust for Historic Preservation. Its web site, www.Gozaic.com, provides
an online resource where heritage travelers can find and share information on a
broad range of heritage and cultural experiences and events, and use the site’s
travel planning resources.
With its abundance of natural ecological, cultural, and heritage sites, the Middle
Schuylkill region would benefit from exposure to the very large group of people
who participate in these activities while traveling. Pennsylvania’s Laurel Highlands
is an example of a region that is a listed destination on Gozaic.com. Its listing features a destination guide—a printable online guide for visitors that provides an
overview of the region’s downtowns and neighborhoods, historic and cultural
sites, events and activities, lodging, dining, and shopping, as well as quick facts,
reviews and photos. The listing for each destination on the web site includes links
to the location’s individual web site.
Membership in Gozaic.com is free and members can easily research heritage destinations, create travel itineraries, and share their experiences with other members
via trip journals, photo galleries and special interest groups. A packaged promotion for the Middle Schuylkill or Schuylkill Highlands region, for example, with a
mix of well-known and off-the-beaten-track destinations, ecological sites, and cultural and heritage experiences would attract a wide range of tourists.
One key to the economic health of the Middle Schuylkill region lies in its ability
to take advantage of its assets—historic, natural, recreational, cultural—to attract
a wide range of visitors. The following chapter reviews these assets.

Chapter 3: Market and economic
analysis

A changing economy
The three counties of the Middle Schuylkill region contain a variety of natural
landscapes and built environments that had a great impact on the history of the
region and the nation’s transformation from a farm-based economy to a twentiethcentury industrial powerhouse. Hopewell Furnace and Joanna Furnace display the
earliest days of the industrial revolution in a bucolic and scenic environment with
educational activities for all ages. The locks on the Schuylkill River show modernday visitors the ways in which materials were delivered to factories during the
Industrial Revolution. The working farms in the Oley Hills have retained their
agrarian scenic landscape, and look similar to what a visitor would have seen in
the nineteenth-century. And while many of the river towns lost their industrial
base in the second half of the twentieth-century, Phoenixville has become a model
for the adaptive reuse of historic buildings for a variety of visitor services and
restaurants. Because the region abounds with historic and cultural resources, there
is a unique opportunity to build a visitor economy that preserves and celebrates
these assets.

Identifying the market area
The first step in determining the potential for commercial growth at any location
is to determine the primary market area, or the geographic area from which the
majority of shoppers or users are likely to come. Also contained in this market
area are the majority of commercial establishments that will provide the competition for any new businesses. Within the market area lie both the supply of
commercial establishments and the demand for any new ones. Beyond the primary market area is the secondary, or opportunity, market area, which generally
accounts for the remainder of the demand or potential demand.
The primary market area for this report are those municipalities that lie within
the study area (portions of Berks, Chester, and Montgomery Counties). Based on
studies and surveys discussed below in Retail Outflow Analysis, the five-county
region of Philadelphia, Chester, Berks, Montgomery, and Schuylkill Counties is
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the secondary, or opportunity, market area. The demographics of this opportunity
zone will be discussed below, in the Secondary Market Area section (see p. 3.8).
Today, the three counties which lie in the Middle Schuylkill study area have an
estimated total of 1,745,885 residents and 628,042 households. The median age
of the area’s population runs from 38.7 to 40.7 years, and the percentage of the
population who are college graduates ranges from 23% in Berks County to a high
of 48.8% in Chester County. Median household incomes in 2008 ranged from
$54,616 per year in Berks County to $85,731 in Chester County.
The three sectors with the highest level of employment in 2008 were education,
health care, and social services (203,060 employees); manufacturing (124,130
employees); and professional, scientific, management, and administration
(112,416 employees).

Schuylkill

secondary
market
Berks

primary
market
(study area)

Montgomery

Philadelphia
Chester

Economic sustainability of new businesses
In order to assess the economic sustainability of proposed new businesses, a retail
outflow analysis was conducted to determine how much of the money earned in
the project area is actually being spent there, by category of expenditure. Proposed
uses, such as restaurants or stores, were then tested against this retail outflow
analysis to see if they are economically viable under current conditions, and could
be supported by residents of the market area. In other words, could the suggested
ventures be supported by the existing population if they were opened immediately?
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Primary market area retail outflow analysis
Methodology
After determining the primary and secondary market areas, the consultant conducted an Internet search of businesses within the primary market area that
address the needs of tourists and visitors and are compatible with the existing historic and natural environment. The inventory included local restaurants,
outfitters, galleries, farms, wineries, bicycle shops, bed-and-breakfasts, and other
unique retailers and service providers that form part of a “visitor infrastructure”.
This data was confirmed and updated through a series of field trips and input
from the Economic Development Committee and the Project Working Group.
An assessment of appearance and retail mix throughout the study area was also
done during the field trips.
An analysis of retail outflow from the primary market area was undertaken using
data from Claritas/Neilson. The amount of money that is available for retail purchases depends upon the number of households residing in the market area and
their incomes, and is usually somewhere between 35% and 40% of total aggregate
household income. This figure represents the retail demand. Claritas calculates
their estimate of the retail potential/demand of households using the Bureau of
Labor Statistics’ (BLS) Consumer Expenditure Survey and their own demographic estimates.
Data on retail sales within the primary market area was also calculated by Claritas.
The most recent Census of Retail Trade (CRT) provides total sales by retail category at the county level. Claritas allocates these sales to smaller geographic areas
using data on the actual presence of retail establishments by geographic location.
It then is able to estimate the annual sales of retail establishments within a market
area. By subtracting actual sales from potential sales, the retail outflow from the
site can be determined.
The difference between demand and supply represents the opportunity gap or
surplus available for each retail outlet in the specified reporting geography. When
the demand is greater than the supply, there is an opportunity gap; when the
demand is less than the supply, then there is a surplus.
The table Middle Schuylkill Retail Outflow (next page) summarizes the estimated
retail demand for goods and services within the primary market area. Categories
of retailing for which there is a demand show a positive value in the far right-hand
column, indicating that estimated demand within the trade area exceeds estimated
sales. Categories for which there is an apparent oversupply show negative values.
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Middle Schuylkill Estimated Retail Outflow
2009 Demand
Consumer
Expenditures ($)

2009 Supply
Retail
Sales ($)

Opportunity
Gap (+)/
Surplus (–) ($)

6,005,833,297

6,821,405,398

–815,572,101

Motor Vehicle & Parts Dealers (441)

902,682,373

621,854,780

280,827,593

Furniture & Home Furnishings Stores (442)

128,795,987

119,529,714

9,266,273

Electronics & Appliance Stores (443)

140,541,383

136,591,665

3,949,718

6,122,700

881,382

5,241,318

652,454,777

610,341,900

42,112,877

Retail Stores
(NAICS classification number)
Total Retail Sales including Eating & Drinking Places

Camera & Photographic Equipment Stores (44313)
Building Material, Garden Equip Stores (444)
Lawn, Garden Equipment, Supplies Stores (4442)

51,807,581

33,658,906

18,148,675

44,235,385

20,849,261

23,386,124

796,874,040

976,797,690

–179,923,650

Specialty Food Stores (4452)

21,988,740

30,547,980

–8,559,240

Beer, Wine & Liquor Stores (4453)

49,178,090

97,225,899

–48,047,809

Health & Personal Care Stores (446)

289,585,589

264,132,362

25,453,227

Gasoline Stations (447)

686,283,324

615,413,039

70,870,285

Clothing & Clothing Accessories Stores (448)

283,246,223

274,753,585

8,492,638

13,343,557

14,459,085

–1,115,528

Nursery & Garden Centers (44422)
Food & Beverage Stores (445)

Other Clothing Stores (44819)
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, Music Stores (451)

110,899,284

109,274,798

1,624,486

Sporting Goods, Hobby, Musical Inst Stores (4511)

76,716,637

84,856,893

–8,140,256

Sporting Goods Stores (45111)

38,536,531

43,603,093

–5,066,562

Book, Periodical & Music Stores (4512)

34,182,647

24,417,905

9,764,742

23,658,273

15,382,029

8,276,244

General Merchandise Stores (452)

787,851,590

641,675,557

146,176,033

Miscellaneous Store Retailers (453)

137,440,021

170,206,444

–32,766,423

11,011,040

10,022,720

988,320

Office Supplies, Stationery, Gift Stores (4532

60,513,620

50,252,403

10,261,217

Gift, Novelty & Souvenir Stores (45322)

26,234,241

20,051,026

6,183,215

Book Stores & News Dealers (45121)

Florists (4531)

Used Merchandise Stores (4533)

13,243,837

8,050,698

5,193,139

Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers (4539)

52,671,524

101,880,623

–49,209,099

Non-Store Retailers (454)

451,830,686

1,795,983,440

–1,344,152,754

Food Service & Drinking Places (722)

637,348,020

484,850,424

152,497,596

Full-Service Restaurants (7221)

285,589,171

232,896,992

52,692,179

Limited-Service Eating Places (7222)

267,756,545

171,781,005

95,975,540

Special Foodservices (7223)

53,839,138

64,015,009

–10,175,871

Drinking Places–Alcoholic Beverages (7224)

30,163,166

16,157,418

14,005,748

Source: 2010 Claritas Inc.
Claritas' RMP data is derived from two major sources of information. The demand data is derived from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (CE Survey), which
is fielded by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). The supply data is derived from the Census of Retail Trade (CRT), which is made available by the U.S.
Census. Additional data sources are incorporated to create both supply and demand estimates.
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Analysis of retail outflow
The table Middle Schuylkill Retail Outflow (previous page) summarizes the estimated retail demand for goods and services within the primary market area.
Categories of retailing for which there is a demand show a positive value in the far
right-hand column, indicating that estimated demand within the trade area
exceeds estimated sales. Categories for which there is an apparent oversupply show
negative values.
Following is a listing of businesses that could be economically sustainable in the
Middle Schuylkill area. The data show that these types of businesses with a positive gap indicate that they could be immediately supported. The categories are
defined by North American Industrial Classification System (NAICS). All are
considered to be part of the “visitor infrastructure.”
l

Camera and photographic equipment stores: establishments that are primarily engaged in selling new cameras, photographic equipment and
photographic supplies, repair services and film developing. For a visitor-based
economy, retail space could include gallery space as well. (used cameras and
equipment are listed under used Merchandise Stores.)

l

Lawn, garden equipment and supplies stores: businesses that sell new lawn
and garden equipment and supplies. Within this category is Nursery and
Garden Centers selling trees, shrubs, plants, seeds and sod that are predominantly grown elsewhere. Landscaping services are not included in this.

l

Hobby, book, music stores: establishments engaged in retailing and providing
expertise on the use of sporting equipment, or other specific leisure activities.
There was a slight positive gap for this overall category. Following is a breakdown of categories within it that had a positive gap:

l

Sewing, needlework and piece goods stores: includes retailing of new sewing
supplies, fabrics, patterns, yarns and other needlework.

l

Book, periodical and music stores: includes establishments primarily
engaged in retailing new books, newspapers, magazines.

l

Gift, novelty and souvenir stores: includes establishments that sell new gifts,
novelty merchandise, souvenirs, greeting cards, seasonal decorations.

l

Used merchandise stores: includes antique shops, used book stores, used
clothing stores, and used sporting goods stores.

l

Full-service restaurants: businesses engaged in providing food services to
patrons that order and are served while seated.

l

Limited-service eating places: establishments providing food services where
patrons order or select items and pay before eating. Includes take-out restaurants.
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The categories listed below would contribute to the region’s visitor infrastructure
but had negative gaps, indicating a current over-supply.

Limitations of the data
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l

Food and beverage stores: including grocery stores, supermarkets and convenience stores.

l

Specialty food stores: Including establishments such as meat markets, fish and
seafood markets, fruit and vegetable markets.

l

Sporting good stores: Retailers of new sporting goods such as bicycles and
bicycle parts, camping equipment, exercise equipment, specialty sports
footwear, sporting goods and equipment.

l

Hobby, toy and game stores: businesses selling new toys, games and hobby
and craft supplies (except needlecraft).

l

Beer, wine and liquor stores

l

Other miscellaneous store retailers: Includes pet and pet supplies stores, art
dealers (including galleries if the works of art are for sale), and tobacco stores.

The retail outflow analysis should serve as a guide to identify business
opportunities, not as a guarantee of which ventures will be successful in the
Middle Schuylkill region. There are a number of reasons why the data is not
definitive:
l

The market area includes major malls, including the 150-store Philadelphia
Premium Outlets in Limerick, which do not directly compete with small specialty retailers such as an outfitter located along the Schuylkill River.

l

Many of the categories do not exactly match the types of businesses that are
compatible with the Middle Schuylkill economic development goals. Antique
stores, for instance, fall under the general heading of “used merchandise”. A
positive gap for “used merchandise” may or may not signal a need for more
antique stores.

l

Some unusual or unique businesses that can provide a rich visitor experience
may be as small as 1,000 square feet, and may fall “under the radar” of a
regional gap analysis.

l

Retailing tends affect a very local area, and an oversupply of small restaurants
or sporting good stores in one part of the region may have no impact on areas
elsewhere in the region.

l

Some types of stores or retailers, when clustered together, act as an anchor to a
retail area or downtown. Phoenixville’s “restaurant row” serves in this capacity.
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Gap analysis of existing retail
Gap analysis
In business and economics, gap
analysis is a tool that helps a company
to compare its actual performance with
its potential performance. At its core
are two questions: "Where are we?"
and "Where do we want to be?" If a
company or organization is not making
the best use of its current resources or
is forgoing investment in capital or
technology, then it may be producing
or performing at a level below its
potential.[…]
Once the general expectation of
performance in the industry is
understood, it is possible to compare
that expectation with the company's
current level of performance. This
comparison becomes the gap analysis.
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gap_analysis

A “what if ” scenario was developed on the assumption that the Middle Schuylkill
region is properly branded and marketed. The market area in this scenario, based
on previous studies that had been done for both the Iron and Steel Heritage area
and the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area, became the fivecounty region of Philadelphia, Berks, Chester, Montgomery, and Schuylkill
Counties. Sustainable, visitor-oriented retail and recreation establishments would
not compete directly with other stores in these five counties, but would offer
goods and services that directly support and enhance the recreation-oriented
activities in the Middle Schuylkill and make it possible for visitors to lengthen
their stay. The hypothetical scenario answered the question of what establishments would be most successful in this role.
This larger five-county area is the “opportunity zone” for the Middle Schuylkill
region. Most residents of this area are not currently aware of the Middle Schuylkill
area as a cohesive recreation and cultural attraction that can offer a variety of
leisure activities to varying age groups. If they are made aware, they can bring new
dollars and new demands for visitor goods and services to the region.
The hard data shows that there are excellent business opportunities in the market
area today in selected retail categories, since there is a greater demand for these
types of goods than there is available supply. These retail categories can be supported now by the existing population, but they can also “set the stage” for a
visitor economy by providing a welcoming, varied, and interesting retail environment. Local residents can also help increase demand for new goods and services if
they are made aware of the recreational and cultural attractions in their region.
The types of retail establishments that fall into the NAICS categories shown
above that are a) immediately viable, and b) cornerstones of a visitor-based economy include:
l

Camera and photography stores

l

Garden and plant centers, nurseries

l

Sewing, fabric, needlework and yarn stores

l

Book, periodical, magazine, and music stores

l

Gift shops

l

Antique stores and used book stores

l

Full service, eat-in restaurants

l

Take-out restaurants

Business categories will be sustainable if there are not already too many of them in
a community, if they serve the needs of a growing visitor economy, if they are
unique and are sited and sized to be compatible with the existing landscape and
built environment, if they are located near trails, boat landings, and other wellused facilities, and if they are properly identified and marketed by signs and
through web sites and other electronic media.
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The Existing Compatible Retail Establishments table (p. 3.29) lists existing businesses in the primary market; the gaps—potential compatible economic
opportunities—appear in the right-hand column of the sheet, entitled “Gap
(potential)”. This table was compiled through Internet searches and subsequent
field work and is organized by location. It is not an attempt to recreate a comprehensive list such as a telephone book, but includes small establishments that offer
visitors a personalized, unique experience. (Excluded are big box retailers, chain
stores, motels, and other types of businesses that are not unique to the Middle
Schuylkill region.) These establishments include businesses that will form the core
of the envisioned visitor economy.
The table shows a strong restaurant base in Phoenixville, and a smaller but growing one in Pottstown. The Reading/West Reading/Wyomissing area, the largest
population center in the study area, has a number of restaurants, bed-and-breakfasts, and galleries. Some communities, however, such as Royersford or Spring
City, currently have very little in the way of a visitor economy, despite interesting
architecture and significant topography.
It is projected that the Schuylkill River Trail will be significantly completed to
Reading in 2012. As seen with the success of the Great Allegheny Passage, when
long trails are completed and adequately promoted, the number of visitors rises
dramatically. It will be important for the communities within the study area to be
“ready for company” when the Schuylkill River Trail is completed, with attractive
and inviting main streets and enough retail opportunities to capture visitor imaginations and dollars. If they are not ready, it is likely that many visitors will not
return.

Secondary market area
An understanding of the secondary market area is particularly important to this
study, since this is the market area that is close by, but virtually untapped. Despite
the many available activities and its abundant natural and cultural resources, the
Middle Schuylkill is not well known as a recreation area, nor is it widely publicized as such. As it has become more popular recently to vacation closer to home,
the Middle Schuylkill has an excellent opportunity to increase awareness among
residents of the region about the wealth of attractions just next door. This makes
the secondary market area for the Middle Schuylkill a significant opportunity
zone.
In order to define the secondary market area, the previous studies that had been
conducted in the Schuylkill Highlands and nearby areas were used. Particularly
helpful were those that addressed the market for the Schuylkill River as a whole.
The first, the Strategic Plan for the Iron and Steel Heritage Region, was published
in 2003 and addressed the industrial heritage of Berks, Lancaster, Montgomery
and Chester counties. As part of that plan, a market study was undertaken. The
study’s findings were that the primary market area for the Region consisted of
Philadelphia, Chester, Montgomery, Schuylkill, and Berks counties.
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Also in 2003, the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area produced a
report entitled Living with the River, A Fiscal Management Plan and
Environmental Impact Statement. This report included a market study, which
accepted the five county area as the market area for the entire Schuylkill River
Valley from Schuylkill County through Philadelphia. It noted the potential to
draw visitors from the New york and Baltimore/Washington areas, as well as the
remainder of Pennsylvania and the neighboring states of New Jersey, Delaware,
and Maryland. However, the report recognized the need for aggressive cross-marketing with other attractions to penetrate these more distant areas, given the large
number of attractions located there.
In 2009, the Rails to Trails Conservancy and the Schuylkill River Greenway
Association produced the Schuylkill River Trail 2009 User Survey and Economic
Impact Analysis of the entire length of the trail from Pottsville to Philadelphia.
The survey found that about 34% of the users came from Berks County, 24%
from Montgomery, and about 21% from Philadelphia. Another 11% hailed from
Chester County, and less than 2% were from Schuylkill County.
Based on these studies and surveys, we are using the five-county region of
Philadelphia, Chester, Berks, Montgomery, and Schuylkill Counties as the secondary market area and opportunity zone that is so crucial to economic
development in the Middle Schuylkill Highlands. The following section of the
study summarizes the demographics of this opportunity zone.

Population
The following table summarizes population estimates and projections for the five
county area between 1990 and 2020. Between 1990 and 2000 there was an
increase in the statewide population of about 3.4%, while the five-county region
grew by about 3.1%. While Montgomery County had the largest net increase in
population (about 72,000), Chester County and Berks Counties had slightly
higher percentage increases. Chester had an increase in population of over 15%,
followed by Berks (11%) and Montgomery County (just under 11%). Chester
County continued to have the largest percentage increase in population (15%)
between 2000 and 2009. Philadelphia and Schuylkill County both had a decrease
in population between 1990 and 2000. However, while the population in
Schuylkill County has continued to fall, Philadelphia’s population has begun to
increase.
The overall region saw an increase in population of about 96,000 (3.1%) between
1990 and 2000, and an additional 157,000 residents (4.9%) between 2000 and
2009. The Pennsylvania State Data Center projects an additional 137,136 residents in the region (4.1%) between 2010 and 2020.
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Population estimates
and projections

Census

Proj.*

1990

2000

2010

2020

11,882,842

12,281,054

12,702,379

12,871,823

Berks

336,523

373,638

411,422

450,718

Chester

376,396

433,501

498,885

604,385

Montgomery

678,193

750,097

799,874

854,994

1,585,577

1,517,550

1,526,006

1,421,328

152,585

150,336

148,289

146,457

3,129,274

3,225,122

3,384,497

3,477,882

Pennsylvania

Philadelphia
Schuylkill
Region

Source: US Census Bureau Population Division, April 2011; Pennsylvania State Data Center
*Projection: Pennsylvania State Data Center

Households
Chester County has the largest average household size (2.69) and Schuylkill
County has the lowest (2.28). Chester County also has the highest percentage of
family households (72%), while Philadelphia has the lowest (54%). For the overall
region, 62% of the households are family households, and about 43% are married
coupled households. Thirty-two percent of the households are single person
households, which is a little higher than the State (29% are single person).
2008 household type and
average size

Berks

Chest. Montg.

Total
150,091 176,607 301,344
Households

Phila.

Schuyl.

578,263 61,082

MIDDLE SCHuyLKILL

PA

1,267,387 4,904,554

Family
69.7%
Households

71.9%

67.3%

54.4%

64.7%

62.2%

65.3%

Married
Couple

53.0%

61.6%

54.4%

27.2%

49.6%

42.6%

48.9%

Other
Family

16.7%

10.4%

12.9%

27.2%

15.2%

19.6%

16.4%

Non-family

30.3%

28.1%

32.7%

45.6%

35.3%

37.8%

34.7%

Live Alone

24.6%

22.1%

27.6%

39.6%

29.8%

32.1%

29.2%

Average
Household
Size

2.59

2.69

2.49

2.4

2.28

NA

2.44

Source: U. S. Census Bureau, 2008 American Community Survey
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Age Distribution
The following table shows the age distribution in the five-county area, and compares it with the age distribution in the state as a whole. In 2008, the median age
of Pennsylvania residents was 40, while the medians in the five counties ranged
from 35.7 (Philadelphia) to 41.8 (Schuylkill). The five county region has a slightly
younger population than the State, with 24% of the population under 18 (compared to 22% for the State), 9.9% between 18 and 24 years old (9.7% for the
State), and 13.7% of the population 65 and over (15.3% for the State).
Within the region, Schuylkill County has the lowest percentage of the population
under 18 (19%), and Philadelphia has the highest (25%). Chester County also has
a relatively young population, with 24.3% under 18, and only 12.5% 65 and over.
2008 population estimates
by age

Under

18–24

25–44

45–54

65 &

18

years

years

years

older

Total

Median

Pennsylvania 22.2%

9.7%

25.2%

27.5%

15.3%

12,448,279

40.0

Berks

23.6%

9.7%

26.2%

26.3%

14.3%

-403,595

38.8

Chester

24.3%

9.3%

25.6%

28.4%

12.5%

491,489

38.7

Montgomery 23.1%

8.3%

25.2%

28.5%

14.9%

778,048

40.7

Philadelphia 25.0%

11.2%

26.8%

24.1%

12.8%

1,447,395

35.7
41.8

Schuylkill

19.2%

7.7%

27.2%

27.6%

18.2%

147,254

Region

24.0%

9.9%

26.2%

26.2%

13.7%

3,267,781

Source: U. S. Census Bureau, 2008 American Community Survey

Education
There are varying levels of educational attainment by county within the five
county region. About 15% of the region’s population that is 25 years and older
does not have a high school diploma or GED certificate vs. 12.5% for the state.
The percent of college graduates varies significantly by county from a low of 14%
in Schuylkill County to a high of about 49% in Chester County and 44% in
Montgomery County. Also, about 31% of the population 25 and older has at least
a four-year college degree compared to 26% in the entire state. The percent of college graduates varies significantly by county from a low of 14% in Schuylkill
County to a high of about 49% in Chester County, and 44% in Montgomery
County. These are positive signs for the growth of place-based tourism in the area,
since heritage tourism travelers tend to be more highly educated.
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Educational attainment of
population 25 years and over

Total

No

HS

College

population

diploma

diploma

graduate

8,475,332

12.5%

61.2%

26.3%

Berks

269,524

16.7%

60.3%

23.0%

Chester

326,403

7.1%

44.1%

48.8%

Montgomery

533,727

7.9%

48.0%

44.1%

Philadelphia

923,393

21.5%

57.5%

21.0%

Schuylkill

107,597

16.1%

70.0%

13.9%

2,160,644

15.1%

54.1%

30.8%

Pennsylvania

Region

Source: U. S. Census Bureau, 2008 American Community Survey

Income
The median household income in 2008 was about $50,713 statewide. In the
counties in the region, median household incomes ranged from a low of $36,976
in Philadelphia, to a high of $85,731 in Chester County. Family medians (which
are generally higher than household medians) ranged from $46,363
(Philadelphia) to $101,666 (Chester County), and $96,494 (Montgomery). Berks
County had medians close to the statewide figure.
2008 median income

Median

Median

household income

family income

Pennsylvania

$50,713

$63,316

Berks

$54,616

$64,424

Chester

$85,731

$101,666

Montgomery

$78,092

$96,494

Philadelphia

$36,976

$46,363

Schuylkill

$43,387

$56,187

Source: U. S. Census Bureau, 2008 American Community Survey

Employment by Industry
In 2008, 25% of the state’s population worked in education services, health care,
and social assistance. The next largest industry was manufacturing (13.45%), followed by retail trade at just under 12%. Within the market area, about 25% of the
population also worked in education services and the health care industry.
However, professional, scientific and management, and administrative services was
the next largest category; Chester and Montgomery Counties had considerably
more jobs in these fields compared to the statewide average .
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The types of jobs vary by county within the market area. In Schuylkill County,
21% of the population is still engaged in manufacturing. Berks County also has a
relatively high percentage of its population employed in manufacturing (18%). In
Philadelphia, 28% of the population is employed in educational, health care, and
social services, while only 7.8% is employed in manufacturing. This reflects the
trend in Philadelphia toward an economy that is based upon education and medicine (“eds and meds”).
Statewide, 7.6% of the population is employed in the arts, entertainment, accommodation and food services sector. Within the study region, this varied from 5.3%
in Schuylkill County to almost 9% in Philadelphia. The percentage of the population in the retail trade ranges from 9.6% in Philadelphia to 12.9% in Schuylkill
County. Overall, the numbers reflect a regional economy that is slowly changing:
dependent upon education, medicine, professional, management, and administrative services within its large urbanized areas, but still focused upon manufacturing
in its less populated locations.
Employment by industry for the
civilian employed population
16 years and over

PA

Berks

Total
6,036,542 206,656
population

PA

Berks

Chest.

Montg.

Phila. Schuyl. Region

257,536 408,277 594,226 67,550 1,534,245

Chest.

Montg. Phila. Schuyl.

Region

Agriculture, forestry,
fishing, hunting,
1.2%
and mining

1.6%

1.8%

0.3%

0.3%

2.6%

0.8%

Construction

6.4%

6.4%

6.2%

6.2%

4.7%

7.0%

5.7%

Manufacturing

13.4%

18.3% 12.9%

13.0%

7.8%

20.6%

12.0%

Wholesale trade

3.1%

3.5%

3.0%

3.4%

2.4%

3.1%

2.9%

Retail trade

11.7%

11.6% 11.8%

10.0%

9.6%

12.9%

10.5%

Transportation &
warehousing,
and utilities

5.4%

4.6%

3.7%

3.3%

6.0%

6.9%

4.7%

Information

2.1%

1.2%

2.2%

2.5%

2.6%

1.5%

2.3%

Finance, insurance,
real estate, rental
6.6%
& leasing

6.3%

10.5%

10.1%

6.7%

2.5%

8.0%

Profess., scient.,
management, and
adminis. services

7.9%

14.9%

14.1%

11.6%

5.4%

12.1%

24.1% 20.6%

24.5%

28.3%

22.0%

25.1%

9.4%

Educ. serv., health
24.5%
care, social assist.
Arts, entert., recr.,
accommod.,
and food serv.

7.6%

7.3%

6.2%

6.0%

8.9%

5.3%

7.3%

Other services,
except public
administration

4.6%

4.3%

4.1%

4.1%

4.6%

4.9%

4.3%

Public
administration

4.0%

2.8%

2.1%

2.7%

6.6%

5.3%

4.2%

Source: U. S. Census Bureau, 2008 American Community Survey
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Recreation participation
Demographics play a major role in the participation rates of the population in
recreational activities. The Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources and the Department of Recreation, Parks, and Tourism
Management of Penn State university conducted the Outdoor Recreation in
Pennsylvania Resident Survey in 2009. The survey was conducted by mail and
Internet in six planning regions plus Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, and received
2,648 replies (a 21% response rate). The survey addressed overall participation in
outdoor recreation throughout the state, and related these findings to the income
and age of respondents. The researchers also summarized its findings by region.
Major findings from the survey are discussed in this section of the report.
Findings for the state

Most respondents felt that their participation in outdoor recreation activities
would stay the same in the future. Those who felt it would decrease were older
and had lower incomes, while those who felt that it would increase were younger
and had higher incomes. The most popular activities were the same ones that had
been most popular in previous surveys, including walking, driving for pleasure,
picnicking, and swimming. One notable change was that participation in paddle
sports increased, while interest in power boating decreased. The highest levels of
participation were found in dog-walking, walking, and bird watching.
Respondents traveled the greatest distance to participate in fishing, camping, and
boating. Activities for which participants spent the most money were boating,
camping, and driving for pleasure. According to 69% of the respondents, more
bicycle lanes should be provided; 55% said that more bicycle paths or trails were
needed. There was an increase over a 2003 survey conducted as part of the state
Recreation Plan in the desire for bicycle lanes and paths, dog parks, environmental
education areas, rental cabins, and nature inns/lodges.

Income comparisons
Those with incomes over $80,000 per year visited public outdoor recreation areas
much more often than those with incomes below that level. In addition, respondents in this higher income category generally expected to increase their
participation in outdoor recreation over the next five years; this group also perceived a need for more bicycle lanes and expressed an interest in fitness programs.
Respondents with household incomes under $20,000 showed the greatest interest
in increasing and improving facilities for hunting, fishing, and camping.

Age comparisons
Responses from the baby boom generation (ages 44-62) were more similar to the
group under 44 than the older, pre-boomer generation. The baby boomers and
those in the next younger demographic were more likely to visit state parks,
forests, and game lands. They also expect to increase their outdoor physical activity over the next five years, while those over 62 expect to decrease it.
A study conducted by the Alberta Recreation and Park Recreation Development
Division in 1991, A Look at Leisure, shed further light on the issue of recreation
participation by age cohort. The survey covered 65 activities, and included not
3.14
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only outdoor recreation participation but also participation in such activities as
crafts, reading, and visiting galleries or museums. It broke the population into five
groups: under 25 years, 25 to 34, 35 to 49, 50 to 64, and 65 and older. The survey
found that the most popular activities for all age groups were fairly similar.
Walking for pleasure, driving for pleasure, attending sports events, bicycling, crafts
and hobbies, visiting a museum, gallery, or live theatre appeared in the top 10
activities for each age group.
However, certain activities were more attractive to specific age groups. For example, swimming was enjoyed by all age groups except those age 50 to 65; overnight
camping was favored by those under age 34, dancing by those under 25 and over
50, gardening by those over 25, and fishing by those over 50.

Regional comparisons
As noted earlier, Pennsylvania was divided into six planning regions, plus
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh for the 2009 Outdoor Recreation in Pennsylvania
Resident Survey. For this study, the South East Area covers the Middle Schuylkill
region and includes Berks, Lehigh, Northampton, Lebanon, york, Lancaster,
Chester, Montgomery, Bucks, and Delaware Counties. Philadelphia is analyzed
separately. A summary of some of the major findings for the Southeast Region
and Philadelphia follows.
Respondents from southeastern Pennsylvania cited “health” as a major reason to
participate in outdoor recreation, but also mentioned “nature” frequently. They
indicated an interest in seeing “fitness” and “senior” programs in their area.
Residents of this part of the state were the most likely to participate in “night sky
viewing,” and most likely to visit historic sites. They expressed a need for
overnight recreation facilities such as campgrounds, rental cabins, and nature inns
or lodges. And like respondents from other regions throughout the State, they
indicated the need for more and better bike lanes.
Survey participants from Philadelphia had much higher rates of use of local and
municipal recreational areas, especially among women; men spent more time in
state-managed areas. Respondents showed a high level of interest in fitness, senior,
and environmental programs, and a lower level of satisfaction with maintenance
and safety of public recreation facilities. They were interested in obtaining more
information about the availability of other recreation areas.

Economic impact
A brief review of other recent studies of the effects of recreation/cultural tourism
is helpful in building a case for the importance of building a visitor infrastructure
in the Middle Schuylkill. Over the past several years, a number of studies have
been conducted on visitor expenditures within the state and in the Schuylkill
River Valley. Following are some of the major findings of these studies.

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Economic impact at the state level
In 2007, the Pennsylvania Tourism Office and the Department of Community
and Economic Development hired D.K. Shifflet & Associates Ltd. to produce an
assessment of the effects of tourism on the economy. Their report, entitled The
Economic Impact of Travel & Tourism in Pennsylvania – Travel Year 2007, is helpful in developing an understanding of the importance of tourism to Pennsylvania’s
economy.
The following table summarizes total visitor spending in Pennsylvania in 2007 for
business and leisure travelers. Visitor spending added over $27 billion to the state’s
economy in 2007, accounting for just under 5% of that economy. Sectors that
benefited most from these visitor expenditures were transportation, accommodations, retail trade, amusement and recreation, and eating and drinking
establishments.
Total visitor spending
in Pennsylvania

2007
Total Visitor Spending
Business
Leisure

% of total

$27,813,000,000
$7,813,000,000

28.1%

$20,001,000,000

71.9%

-

Source: The Economic Impact of Travel and Tourism in Pennsylvania Travel Year 2007, prepared by
Global Insight for Pennsylvania Tourism Office, Department of Community and Economic
Development

The report summarizes visitor expenditures by category for the region that it calls
“Philadelphia and the Countryside,” which includes Berks, Bucks, Chester,
Delaware, Lehigh, Montgomery, Northampton, and Philadelphia Counties.
Schuylkill County is analyzed as part of a region known as “The Alleghenies and
her Valleys.” The report shows the dollar amount spent by visitors on goods and
services by sector within these regions, and the percentage of each county’s economy that is attributable to visitors. Philadelphia experienced the greatest impact
from tourism, with 2.6% of its economy attributable to it, while Berks and
Montgomery had 2.1% and 1.7% of their economy coming from that source.
The following table summarizes these impacts by spending categories. The total
amount spent in 2007 in the five county opportunity zone was close to $6.4 billion, with the largest amount going to Philadelphia (almost $2.9 billion) and
Montgomery ($1.8 billion). Berks County had $719 million and Chester had
over $807 million in visitor spending. The greatest expenditures were in transportation, food and beverage, and lodging. The numbers show the importance of
food, beverage, and lodging sectors to a tourist economy.
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Visitor spending by county and
category of spending 2007
(millions $)

Berks

Chester

Montg.

Phila.

Schuyl.

Total

Transportation

199.84

224.22

501.06

803.87

27.18

1756.17

Food & beverage

153.48

184.86

400.73

599.76

76.95

1415.78

93.19

118.65

255.14

759.06

10.17

1236.21

141.82

130.50

359.51

271.20

39.07

942.10

Entertainment

94.65

104.37

194.69

290.03

12.45

696.19

Other

36.37

44.50

92.47

169.69

5.41

348.44

Total

719.35

807.10

1803.60

2893.61

171.23

6394.89

Lodging
Shopping

Share of
County Economy

2.1%

1.7%

1.7%

2.6%

1.7%

NA

Source: The Economic Impact of Travel and Tourism in Pennsylvania - Travel Year 2007, prepared by
Global Insight for Pennsylvania Tourism Office, Department of Community and Economic
Development

The National Park Service has also done some significant research on visitor
spending patterns using the Money Generator Model (MGM2) to estimate the
economic impact of heritage area visitors on local economies. The following table
summarizes the average expenditures of park visitors and compares spending by
daytrippers to that of overnight guests (in or outside of national parks). Visitors
who stay overnight in hotels/lodges are likely to spend three to four times as much
per day as daytrippers. Campers consistently spend more than daytrippers as well.
The table clearly points out the economic benefits of attracting overnight visitors.
National park visitor
spending in local area
by visitor segment,
2005 system-wide averages

Type of trip

Average spending

% of total spending

Local Day Trip

$37.29

10%

Non-local Day Trip

$65.62

24%

Lodge in Park

$236.01

3%

Camp in Park

$82.78

2%

Backcountry

$63.52

<1%

Lodge outside Park

$209.18

53%

Camp outside Park

$91.50

7%

Source: Center for Rural Pennsylvania Newsletter Rural Perspectives May/June 2010 Volume 19 No. 3;
National Park Service Money Generation Model (MGM2).

Closer to home, the Rails-to-Trails Conservancy conducted the Schuylkill River
Trail 2009 User Survey and Economic Impact Analysis to gather information on
COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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trail users and to determine the economic impact of the trail on local communities. The survey found that the vast majority of trail users came from Berks,
Montgomery, and Philadelphia counties (79%), and that about 65% of users were
46 years old or older. Bicycling and walking are the most frequent activities with
about 75% of the respondents participating in those activities. Of those who
bought something during their trail visit, the average amount spent during was
$9.07 per visit, usually on food or drink. However, 77% of the respondents said
that they had purchased “hard goods” within the past year (usually bicycles or
bicycle equipment) because of their use of the trail, with an average expenditure of
over $400.
The Schuylkill River Trail data highlights the difference in daily expenditures
between overnight visitors and those who use trails for a short period of time, and
illustrates how important it is to attract overnight visitors, who will spend more
on transportation, food, shopping, and entertainment. It also shows that while
overnight visitors are a crucial part of any tourist economy, the short-term visitor
can contribute smaller amounts on a regular basis if the proper mix of support
services and retail goods is available.

Learning from other communities
A number of ongoing projects based on heritage/cultural tourism and outdoor
recreation in Pennsylvania offer examples of how the Middle Schuylkill region
could successfully advance its goal of compatible economic development. The
needs of the towns in the study area are similar to the towns involved with two
initiatives, the “Trail Towns” program and the “Landmark Towns” program, and a
new Schuylkill River Heritage Area program that is directly applicable to river
towns in the region.

Trail Towns
In 2005 the Allegheny Trail Alliance published a document entitled Trail Towns,
Capturing Trail Based Tourism, A Guide for Communities in Pennsylvania, to serve
as a blueprint for action for communities near trails and towpaths. The Trail
Town Program envisions a corridor of revitalized trailside communities along the
Great Allegheny Passage (GAP) that reap the economic benefits of trail-based
tourism and recreation as part of a larger, coordinated approach to regional economic development. Supporters of the project included the Pennsylvania
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, the National Park Service,
and the Potomac Heritage Natural Scenic Trail Office.
Although the guide focuses specifically on trail towns, many of the lessons it conveys are also applicable to communities that wish to use their connections to
natural landscapes to foster economic development through tourism. The report
recommends “best practices” for using tourism to promote economic development by outlining the basic elements of a Trail Town strategy:
n
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n

Welcoming trail users by making information about the community available
at the trail

n

Creating a clear, safe connection between the town and the trail

n

Educating local businesses on the economic benefits of meeting trail users’
needs

n

Recruiting new businesses and expanding existing ones to fill gaps in the goods
and services that trail users need

n

Promoting the “trail-friendly” character of the town

n

Working with nearby communities to promote the entire trail corridor as a visitor destination

The report also discusses the organizational issues that need to be addressed as
towns strive to attract tourists. These include identifying and enhancing (or creating) an entity to serve as a catalyst in developing a visitor-friendly downtown, and
developing support for the project among local volunteer organizations and the
community at large.
The document goes on to discuss economic restructuring, and emphasizes building an understanding among local businesses of the basic needs of trail users, such
as food and water. Longer-term needs, such as lodging, laundry facilities, and
Internet access must also be addressed, as they will allow the traveler to extend his
or her stay, and consequently increase the amount of money they are likely to
spend in town. The coordinating group should be prepared to advise and assist
existing businesses in adjusting their merchandise or services to meet those needs,
to attract new merchants when appropriate, and to provide financial incentives to
improve the appearance and operation of local businesses.
The importance of promotion is also noted, including branding the town and
advertising the brand to a wide geographic area. Events and festivals that highlight
the particular historic and recreational qualities of the town can be held to build
awareness and attract visitors. Retail promotions can be held in conjunction with
other activities to increase the variety of experiences available to the visitor.
Key to the success of the Trail Towns concept has been The Progress Fund.
According to the organization’s web site, www.progressfund.org, its mission is to
“create economic opportunity by lending capital and providing entrepreneurial
coaching to small businesses in the travel and tourism industry in Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, and Appalachian Ohio”. The Progress Fund has assisted a wide
variety of tourism-related businesses, as well as service businesses that support the
hospitality industry. Since its inception in 1997, it has made over 330 loans for
more than $33 million, and has created or saved 2,183 jobs. Loan amounts range
from $20,000 to $400,000 and can be used to purchase and renovate property,
buy equipment, inventory or business assets, or provide working capital. It also
offers technical assistance, including financial analysis, marketing assistance, and
referrals to other organizations that address the needs of small businesses. The
Progress Fund does not currently cover the Schuylkill Highlands area, however.
Outreach to the fund to request a modification to their coverage area is suggested.

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Great Allegheny Passage (GAP)

In 2001 the Great Allegheny Passage, formed by the coalition of 7 partners in the
Allegheny Trail Alliance, had 100 miles of continuous trail; the number of users
that year was 300,000. Now it is attracting over 700,000 users yearly on various
segments of the trail. The impact that the larger, more well-promoted trail system
has had on the communities through which it travels is clear: in 2001 trail users
brought $7,000,000 of revenue to the towns along the trail; in 2009 trail users
brought in $40,000,000.
As trail systems grow, entrepreneurs are finding business opportunities along the
trails and in the trail towns. At the offset there are clearly businesses that are
needed, but the quantity of these businesses are not known until the amount of
use is understood. Below are examples of the businesses found in two towns along
the GAP trail.
n

Meyersdale. The permanent population of Meyersdale is 2,743 people. There
are 13 food and drink businesses, 6 lodging businesses, 3 banking/ATMs, 8
miscellaneous services and 4 specialty stores.

n

Confluence. Confluence has a permanent population of 834 people The town
includes the following businesses; 10 food and drink establishments, 15 lodging
businesses, 7 general shopping businesses and 14 miscellaneous service businesses.

The Progress Fund has found that there are not enough places for people to stay
along the GAP trail because of the increased numbers of visitors. As a result, outfitters team with bed-and-breakfasts in the region to pick up travelers at the end
of a day’s ride and take them out of the GAP trail towns into other communities
to stay overnight. This is a significant point for businesses in the Middle
Schuylkill region to consider when looking at the potential for trails-related
tourism. When completed, the Schuylkill River Trail, French Creek connector,
and Boars Back Trail will together represent approximately 70 miles of trails and
back road riding. While this system is not as long as the GAP trail, the opportunities for multi-day trail hiking and riding will soon be available in the region.
While the trail system nears completion, important questions must be considered:
How will the trails, towns, and businesses be promoted and who will promote
them? Where will people stay? What will visitors do in the trail towns? When
and how do the communities along the trail need to prepare for the increased visitor rates? What is the timetable for existing businesses to expand to be able to
receive increased trail traffic? When should entrepreneurs plan to open new businesses along the trails?
To answer these questions, business owners and entrepreneurs must work together
with the agencies, organizations or authority that will be completing and marketing the trail. The timing of business development and promotion must be
coordinated with the completion of trails. Ideally the trail should be opened in
early spring with promotional campaigns scheduled throughout the year such as
bike tours, events for causes, running races, etc. to promote awareness of the trail.
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The Delaware and Lehigh Canal
National Heritage Corridor and
State Heritage Park

The Corridor runs from the Wyoming Valley and Carbon County, which
historically had an anthracite-based economy, through the Lehigh Valley, a
former iron and steel center; it then continues through the Delaware Valley and
Philadelphia. The Corridor is divided into three sections: the Northern Region
between Wilkes-Barre and Palmerton, the Central Region between Walnutport
and Bethlehem, and the Southern Region, stretching along the eastern part of
Bucks County between Riegelsville and Bristol.
The Delaware and Lehigh Canal National Heritage Corridor and State Heritage
Park Management Action Plan, published in 1992, described responsibilities and
suggested actions, including two strategies for economic development. The first
was to promote and assist the development of heritage tourism through marketing, technical assistance, and the establishment of a Heritage Development Grant
and Loan Fund. The second was to aid economic development efforts that are
consistent with the objectives of the Corridor plan, including Main Street programs, rehabilitation and reuse of historic buildings. Responsible parties were
designated for these efforts, including private businesses, state and local governments, and the National Heritage Corridor Commission.
A Sustainability Progress Report was completed in 2006 by the Conservation
Study Institute of the National Park Service to assess the D&L’s progress on its
major initiatives. The report addresses the ingredients necessary for successful
development and makes the following points:
Projects should address multiple objectives
n

Projects benefit from proper timing of actions taken, use of available resources,
and the preparedness of participating partners

n

Successful ventures demand increased staff time, making it essential to allocate
resources carefully

n

The staff must play multiple roles and remain flexible

n

Partner capacity building is crucial and a constant challenge

n

Long-term relationships and partnerships among participating groups are
essential

n

Support of the National Park Service and the Pennsylvania Heritage and Parks
Program is critical

n

Leveraging of resources has been critical

The Lehigh Valley Greenways Initiative focuses on the market towns of the corridor’s central region. Its vision is that “by 2015, greenways and trails connect
natural and cultural resources across the Lehigh Valley linking urban areas to outdoor experiences, protecting watersheds, and retaining the character of the
landscape, the region’s heritage and the community.” One of the initiative’s stated
goals is to revitalize these market towns by integrating green infrastructure into
riverfront development, greenways and trails, and neighborhood projects.
To achieve this goal, the D&L worked with the Pennsylvania Department of
Economic Development (DCED) and the Pennsylvania Downtown Center to
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pilot a regional Main Street Revitalization program. Six “Corridor Market
Towns” (CMT’s) completed a visioning exercise to reach consensus on their
involvement and to begin identifying projects that would benefit them.
D&L staff continues to offer technical assistance to the target towns, as well as
small grants for revitalization projects. The success of the projects depends on the
towns’ ability to understand the initiative’s goals and strategies and to play a leadership role in the process, as it is their responsibility to identify projects and
request assistance. As of 2006, 137 facade renovations had been completed, 33
new businesses had opened, and grants had leveraged as much as 54% of their
value. Examples of successful projects within these market towns include:
n

The White Haven Engine House brought together a D&L Visitor Center
which was to be located in White Haven, a local library needing more space,
and a property owner who was willing to sell a historic engine house next to a
planned trailhead. When completed in 2011, the project will house a new community library and a visitors’ center interpreting the history of the railroad and
its link to the canal. Funding was provided by nine sources, including a bond
issue. A streetscape program and an interpretive trail will also link the canal
trail to downtown White Haven.

n

Easton Two Rivers Landing Visitor Center. Easton was designated as the location for the first of the D&L Corridor’s visitors’ centers in 1994. Shortly
thereafter, Binney & Smith, Inc., the makers of Crayola crayons, expressed
interest in locating its planned Crayola Crayon Discovery Center in downtown
Easton. The state partnered with Binney & Smith to create a joint visitors center interpreting the history of the canal, and the discovery center for young
children in the same building. The National Canal Museum in Hugh Moore
Park, located at the Lehigh River and the Lehigh Canal, is a well marked threemile drive from downtown. Admission to the Museum includes admission to
the Crayola Factory. Two Rivers Landing now hosts about 250,000 visitors per
year, and has anchored the revitalization of downtown.

n

Landmark Towns, Bucks County. Further south in Bucks County, D&L and
DCED funded a regional revitalization initiative involving the central business
districts of New Hope, yardley, Morrisville, and Bristol. Designated as
“Landmark Towns,” these towns are using the traditional “Main Street”
approach of promotion, organization, economic development, and design.
They began by formulating goals for changes to their infrastructure, marketing,
and promotion. The four communities agreed on some immediate improvements, including street lights, curbs, and signs in Morrisville, parking in New
Hope, an integrated park system in yardley, and an improved shopping experience in Bristol. In the second year of operation, they hired a Main Street
Coordinator to develop a regional redevelopment effort and establish a marketing plan in conjunction with the Bucks County Conference and Visitors
Bureau.
In an early Landmark Towns project, New Hope was able to convert a public
works storage area next to the canal and near a historic mill into a parking lot.
To address concerns about the project, the Borough of New Hope used a seed
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money grant from DCNR to conduct a visioning session in the community to
assess the social and environmental impacts of several alternative plans. The
selected pan, which included plantings of native vegetation and incorporated
an environmentally-sensitive drainage system was funded jointly by the borough and a grant from the uS Department of Housing and Economic
Development. The visioning encouraged the community to see itself in the
context of a larger economic development effort and to adopt the concept of
heritage tourism. Subsequent improvements in New Hope have included a
Canal Cultural Walk connecting the downtown with the new parking lot,
installation of directional signs, and the renovation of the visitor center in the
center of town.
Heritage Towns and Tours (HT&T)
Initiative of the Schuylkill River
Heritage Area

A new SRHA program may offer funding and guidance for the expansion of
tourism and place-making projects in the river towns along the Schuylkill. The
organization recently received a two-year $719,000 grant from the William Penn
Foundation to improve the Schuylkill River Trail and strengthen the trail’s
economic development potential by funding projects that enhance and expand
the trail. The grant will also support the new Heritage Towns and Tours Initiative
(HT&T), designed to link communities and destinations to the trail.
In addition to recognizing communities as Heritage Towns, the grant will be used
to set up five “demonstration projects” including one in Pottstown to develop and
implement the Heritage Towns and Tours concept through signs, brochures and
other resources. The purpose of the Heritage Towns and Tours Initiative
(HT&T) will be to promote villages, parks, boroughs, historic sites, and the links
between them—trails, roads, the river and canal, and rail—to increase sense of
place and generate economic development.
This initiative consists of two elements: a grant program to support Heritage
Town creation and the Toolkit. The Toolkit is a process-oriented program (currently undergoing draft review) that a community in the Schuylkill River Heritage
Area can follow to become a designated Heritage Town or HT&T community. As
stated in the Work Program of the HT&T Toolkit:
“The Toolkit will facilitate access by communities, located along the
Schuylkill River Greenway and Trail system, to realize the benefits that can
be derived from greater utilization of the trail system. It will assist to connect community spending through partnership linkages with current
investments being made in ongoing trail system development along the
Schuylkill River Corridor. The trails provide the broader connection to
other heritage area resources and attractions, creating a network of sites,
services, and facilities.
The Toolkit will also assist communities to see the connections between
ongoing national and state heritage efforts with existing local government
revitalization and marketing programs. This includes, but may not be limited to, the Schuylkill Heritage Area Trail Initiative, the Schuylkill Heritage
Town Initiative, and the Pennsylvania Main Street and Elm Street
Programs. The purpose is to find a balanced approach to generate high
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impact/low cost investments in revitalization (aesthetic improvements),
economic sustainability, and resource preservation.”
The Toolkit will guide creation of a community’s Implementation Plan. By providing a template of ideas, processes, check lists, and how-to information, most of
the planning that a burgeoning Heritage Town or Tour partnership needs will be
already available, save for adjustments or additions unique to each partnership
which would be incorporated into every plan. Components of the plan would
include job descriptions and roles for project partnership, suggested management
structures, tools for heritage resource identification, hospitality concepts, event
planning information, and guidance for ascertaining destination potential and
business community needs. upon completion of its implementation plan, the
blueprint for improvements is then funded through the HT&T grant program.

Lessons learned
The projects discussed above hold important lessons for the Middle Schuylkill on
what works in the redevelopment of trail, classic and gateway towns, and how sustainable revitalization can be brought about by capitalizing on existing resources.
Without collaborative efforts it is doubtful that the towns would have been successful. Some of the characteristics of successful ventures are:
The projects achieved a number of goals, including most importantly sustainability and revitalization.
They involved a number of players who were prepared to act, and they involved a
considerable amount of staff effort to pull together disparate groups and interests.
They achieved long-term success through the commitment of key partners,
including in some cases the National Park Service and the state of Pennsylvania,
and they have leveraged considerable resources with the help of these partners.
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Case studies
Creating a destination
Fewer than 28,000 people live in the 734-square-mile Trempealeau County in remote western Wisconsin.
Anywhere else gravel or dirt roads would be the norm in an area this rural. But around World War II, area dairy
farmers decided they couldn’t reliably transport glass bottles of milk to market on bumpy paths. As a consequence, Trempealeau County now boasts 382 miles of pavement, with few cars—as few as three an hour,
according to one published account. The roads lead past red barns, fields of cows, and small cross road communities with lovely churches. The roads are mostly gradual, over gentle grades, which make it an ideal for
bicyclists of all abilities.
In 1995 Walter Ordway, an Iowa organic farmer, who during the course of a multi-year excursion across the
world by bike and sailboat, happened to stop in Trempealeau County. He noted that “it was out-of-the-way,
friendly, and oh, those roads!” He had become familiar with the rural cycling outfitter Vermont Cycle Tours and
began to wonder if a similar concept could work in the Midwest. He was so impressed with the area that in
1999 he applied for (and successfully received) a federal road-enhancement grant to create a bicycle-route booklet for Trempealeau County. During the summer of 1999 he began driving around, mapping out loops of 24 to
36 miles that could easily be combined to form longer rides. “I wanted to say to America, ‘There’s a whole world
out here, and we want to share it with you,’” he says. “And I wanted to tell the rural people they’ve got something they don’t realize right under their feet.”
He illustrated his compilation with smiling stick figure cyclists drawn by local schoolchildren, and then began
knocking on doors, enlisting more than 250 families to serve as trail stewards who could help wayward cyclists.
“They’re friendly farmers, and bicyclists are nice people,” Ordway says. “I thought, wouldn’t it be nice for nice
people to meet nice people?”
The first booklets went to bike shops and clubs throughout the Midwest in 2000, detailing seven loops; seven
more routes followed the next year. That fall, members of the Twin Cities Bicycling Club in Minnesota chose
Trempealeau County for their annual retreat, and their visit made the local paper, the Whitehall Times.
Now there is the three-day Trempealeau Invitational Ride Event, or TIRE, which takes place each September. It
is one of no less than six yearly bike rides in Trempealeau, most of which are dedicated to local delicacies such as
catfish or broiler chickens.
Food is always an important element in attracting people to an area. What makes the area attractive to cyclists is
the local food, such as the fish fry, or places that serve burger, brats and beer, and home made ice cream or inexpensive places to stay with historic-themed rooms. There are also well-equipped bike shops that can help
bicyclists who need help with special parts. There are also special events, such as the apple fair with a ten-foot
pie.
It has been slightly over ten years since the first brochures were published and handed out. But as word has gotten out regarding the wonderful countryside and roads, the local newspaper recently boasted that a tour of
bicyclists arrived from New Zealand.
Source: Bicycling Magazine ( January- February 2011)
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Regenerating a community
Doylestown originally developed as a crossroads community and became the Bucks County seat in 1813. Since
then it became a summer retreat for residents of Philadelphia and a commercial center for the county. The
1950’s brought the first shopping center, located well beyond the Main Street retail area, with retail giants like
Montgomery Ward, Sears, and Hess’s, as well as supermarkets. Commercial activity in the old town center began
to suffer dramatically. The decline was so rapid and unexpected that the Borough was slated for federal
redevelopment in the early 1960’s, at which time the Bucks County Redevelopment Authority proposed razing
27 historic buildings in the name of economic revitalization.
Similar plans calling for massive demolition and reconstruction were put forth and acted on for other towns in
the area, including Jenkintown, Norristown, and Lansdale. The Doylestown business community, shocked by
the call for wholesale clearance, responded by organizing Operation ’64—The Doylestown Plan for Self-Help
Doylestown Renewal, a grass-roots volunteer group to revitalize the Borough, and prevented the destruction of
the historic downtown. Turning down the federal money made national headlines for Doylestown.
The mid-1970’s saw the completion of the Doylestown sections of the Routes 202 and 611 bypasses. These new
highways rerouted traffic from the downtown and the shopping center, which caused the key stores in the
shopping center to relocate to a new mall in an adjoining county, effectively ending the Borough’s reign as a
regional shopping destination. A number of other regional trends adversely affected the Borough: the Art Deco
theater closed due to new multi-theater complex built along the highway, the drug stores closed due to new
chains, and the hardware store and local food and produce store, and finally F. W. Woolworth’s closed.
What retail businesses remained shifted from those providing the necessities of daily life to boutique-type gift
stores and beauty salons. A Main Street Manager Program was begun, but discontinued after state funding ran
out, with Borough staff assuming the functions of the Main Street manager. In the process The Gap, Talbots,
and Chico’s located in the heart of the old town center, which helped form a more stable economic base.
While the Main Street Program helped, the real turning point for the Borough began after new cultural
institutions were developed. In 1988 the Michener Museum opened opposite the nationally renown Mercer
Museum as an independent, non-profit cultural institution dedicated to preserving, interpreting and exhibiting
the art and cultural heritage of the Bucks County region. On the same block the new County Library was
erected under the direction of a prominent architect. The two museums and the new library were then
designated as the Cultural Center of Bucks County. The abandoned County Theater was reopened as a nonprofit art cinema in 1993, and was purchased by a non-profit film society after major community fundraising in
1997 to become a regional arts cinema. After an assessment of these key cultural assets, Doylestown marketed
itself as “Destination Doylestown” to celebrate the arts. Local businesses collaborated to develop a
comprehensive hanging basket program, seasonal decorations, and local festivals including a successful First
Friday program with music, art, and food.
The result has been a complete change in the economic base of the community from a regional shopping center
to a cultural center with all of the necessary supportive services. For a community with only 8,000 people where
there once were fewer than ten restaurants in the 1970’s, there are now over eighty restaurants with a wide range
of choices including wine bars and music venues. Doylestown’s current economic vitality can be attributed to its
rebirth as a cultural and evening entertainment destination that brings people from a three-county region.
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Target areas
After field trips and consultation with the Economic Development SubCommittee and the Project Working Group, the following target areas were
identified as excellent opportunities for compatible economic development that
can lead to new jobs, increased property values, increased ratables, and improved
quality of life for residents and visitors alike. These target areas share similar
attributes that can be a great draw to the region: their geographic proximity to
each other and to rivers, trails, or major travel routes. They all have rich histories
that are often linked, interesting historic building and streetscape assets, and an
infrastructure with the potential to support new development or redevelopment.
Some of these places are ready for tourists now; others are not yet ready for an
influx of visitors but have the “bones” of a place that can become genuinely interesting. Each target area has its own authentic history and own unique stories.

Reading/West Reading

Reading has been developing an arts-related theme in the historic downtown with
its galleries and theaters. The city offers wealth of interesting features including
Mount Penn and the historic Pagoda that dominates the landscape, the waterfront
Riverplace, many historic buildings, the developing cultural assets, interesting
ethnic neighborhoods, and good restaurants. Reading is poised to become a major
destination in the Schuylkill River corridor.

Birdsboro

Birdsboro is ideally situated along the Schuylkill River at the convergence of the
Schuylkill River Trail and trails to French Creek State Park and Birdsboro Waters.
Redevelopment sites along the Schuylkill River provide a unique opportunity for
mixed-use infill development that could reinforce place-based tourism and . With
an influx of compatible economic development, Birdsboro could become an
important destination and a major contributor to the visitor-based economy.
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Pottstown/South Pottstown

Pottstown and South Pottstown (across the Schuylkill River in North Coventry
Township) are two communities with existing neighborhoods and buildings from
the historic manufacturing era when iron and railroads dominated. The
Pottstown community is currently carrying out important initiatives with great
energy to encourage compatible economic development and position itself to
become a destination for place-based tourism.

Douglassville/
Morlatton Village

Morlatton Village, Berks County’s first settlement site along the Schuylkill River,
is an authentic historic site that should be carefully developed so that it does not
lose the link with the eighteenth-century. It has the capacity to become a popular
destination steeped in history and recreation.

Royersford/Spring City

The neighboring towns of Royersford and Spring City have the advantage of a
well-maintained historic housing stock and interesting and attractive older
industrial buildings. Preserving these treasures and preparing for visitors will
increase the opportunities for economic development in both of these towns.
Their river frontage and proximity to the Schuylkill River Trail provide additional
opportunities for compatible economic development.

Phoenixville/Mont Clare

In recent years, Phoenixville has gone through a wonderful renaissance with the
conversion of the iron works into a visitor center, the new influx of restaurants,
and attractive streetscape improvements. It has a rich history, historic architecture,
and direct access to the Schuylkill River Trail. The town has become a showcase
for what an old industrial town can become. On the opposite side of the
Schuylkill River lies Lock 60 of the Schuylkill River Canal and the canal
community of Mont Clare. There are opportunities to link Phoenixville and
Mont Clare with both the trail and the river to enhance their historic significance
and create more opportunities for compatible economic development.

St. Peter’s Village

St. Peter’s, a historic mining community located at the future confluence of major
trailheads that lead to a number of historic destinations, has already welcomed
major redevelopment with a restored inn, new restaurants, a bakery, and new infill
housing. St. Peter’s offers many opportunities for future expansion and additional
development.

Ludwig’s Corner

Because of its location, Ludwig’s Corner is an important gateway to the region. It
has lost some of its authenticity because of the loss of some historic structures.
With careful infill development, however, it can become an important destination
and provide services for residents and anticipated visitors..

Elverson

Elverson is located on the western edge of the study area and is in a good location
to because a successful gateway for the west-east trail system. It has an interesting
historic main street historic district and great potential to develop into a tourist
destination. The community has good potential for new compatible economic
development.

Morgantown
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Morgantown is located at a busy interchange along the Pennsylvania Turnpike at the
western edge of the Middle Schuylkill region. While it has been impacted by
interchange-related commercial development, the historic town still retains its
authenticity and has the potential to be sustainably developed to become an important
gateway to the region. Preservation of historic structures is important, however.
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Creating opportunities
The key to attracting visitors to a target area is to recognize its unique assets and
capitalize on them. For example, it is important to create a walkable main street
that has a diversity of local shops to provide an exciting shopping experience,
which could be linked thematically to the character of the region with homegrown or handcrafted products.
During the interview process, it also became apparent that the area is underserved
by a consistent list of commercial enterprises, and that their presence could do
much to support economic development. Many of these uses coincide with the
findings of the retail outflow analysis. Respondents during the interview process
noted particularly the need for boutiques, restaurants, specialty stores, and bed
and breakfasts, and small-scale, limited purpose sporting goods, such as canoe
rentals at a few specific locations. The objective for all of these economic development locations is to foster economic development in appropriate locations by
connecting outdoor recreation activities to existing economic development, and
by attracting new establishments to support a visitor economy.
By creating a regional draw, the business community can benefit from a larger economic market that is capable of sustaining a wider range of businesses that could
not be supported by the local economy alone. As the communities’ business needs
are met, each town needs to continue to periodically reassess what it has and what
it still needs for the community to preserve its economic health as well as its
unique sense of place.
Commercial establishments currently in the study area that fall under the category
of potential visitor infrastructure are listed in the following table, Existing
Compatible Retail Establishments. This table is organized by geographic areas that
already have some retail establishments and an existing urbanized infrastructure.
The table has been used as the basis to identify new store types that could “fill a
gap” in the near future, or “early action items”.
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Preparing target areas for new visitors
Two high impact projects that will bring new visitors to the area are the completion of the Schuylkill River Trail
from Phoenixville to Reading and the proposed trail from Elverson to St. Peter’s Village and linked to the Schuylkill
River. In preparation for the increasing numbers of tourists that these trails will generate, the towns along the trails
will need to undertake a series of improvements to ready themselves for the expected influx. This involves creating a
positive first, and lasting, impression for the visitor and establishing an inviting environment that recognizes and
anticipates visitor needs. The added bonus for local residents is that these initiatives will also increase quality of life
and community pride; they also increases property values and ultimately, tax ratables for the community. To achieve
these results will require the commitment of both the public and private sector.
Public. From the public perspective, communities should consider initiating the following:
l

Clean up. This includes cleaning weeds from the sidewalks and streets.

l

Freshening up. Replace broken sidewalks and curbs, paint streetlights and sign posts black or dark green.

l

Enhancements. Consider the following landscape enhancements to foster community pride: hanging baskets,
planted pots and window boxes, add street trees where none exist, landscape islands at key intersections, and add
landscape enhancements at gateways into the community and at the town park. This will require either a volunteer or paid student to water the plants seven days of the week from the end of May till the end of September.

l

Wayfinding. Provide signs and kiosks to direct people to services and compatible economic retailers within the
community. This often means removing unnecessary sign clutter within the streetscape.

l

Services. Add bike racks at key locations for bicyclists. This may require a partnership with retailers to place the
racks on private property.

l

Conveniences. Make certain that there are places for public toilets for hikers and bicyclists with appropriate signage.

l

Regulations. Municipalities should allow retailers to add tables and chairs for dining in the front or side of their
establishments.

l

Review parking. Check to see if streets are appropriately striped to maximize parking, review parking regulations
and enforcement, and seek out new community parking lots to meet the increased parking demand.

Private. From the private perspective, businesses should initiate the following:
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l

Freshening up. Paint the front of the building, and shutters or awning if appropriate, and add new signage that is
in keeping with the historic character of the area.

l

Screen and clean up parking. Add a hedge or low fence to screen parking from the sidewalk to improve the
pedestrian experience. Also, freshen up parking areas and increase lighting with attractive light fixtures to make
parking more inviting in the evening.

l

Accommodations. Add tables and chairs to the front or side of restaurants, where appropriate.

l

Enhancements. Add window boxes and pots at the entrance to shops and outdoor sitting areas.

l

Participation. Consider staying open longer hours and when other merchants are open. This will encourage more
people to come to the area.

l

Business opportunity. Encourage compatible business development. As more compatible retail becomes available,
it will begin to attract people outside of the immediate area to create a regional destination. Complementary businesses can help provide a “critical mass” rather than just competition for existing merchants. For example, more
restaurants mean more choices for diners and can thus attract a larger audience, just as more antique shops or art
galleries attract more people who are interested in shopping for unique items because they can visit a number of
stores, rather than just one.
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Existing compatible retail establishments*
Name

Address

Location

Type

Gap (potential)

Port Providence Paddle

264 Canal Street

Port Providence

Outfitters

Lodging/
Bed & breakfasts

Fitzwater Station

264 Canal Street

Port Providence

Restaurant

Restaurants

Produce Junction

126 Bridge Street

Mount Clare

Fruits,
vegetables

Equestrian
facilities

165 Bridge Street

Phoenixville

Bicycle Shop

Bed & breakfasts

Port Providence/
Mont Clare

Phoenixville
Phoenix Cycles
Alan’s Bicycles

285 Schuylkill Road

Phoenixville

Bicycle Shop

Sporting goods

Auntra Bicycle Repair &
Service

178 Bridge Street

Phoenixville

Bicycle Shop

Galleries

Jonathan Looper Antiques

234 Griffin Street

Phoenixville

Antiques

Mullen Antiques

Rt. 23 & Pawlings Road

Phoenixville

Antiques

Raven & the Bear
Antiques

26 Main Street

Phoenixville

Antiques

Broadwater Farm

2432 Charlestown Road

Phoenixville

Farm

Morning Star
Bed and Breakfast

610 Valley Forge Road

Phoenixville

Lodging

Mainstay Inn

184 Bridge Street

Phoenixville

Lodging

Tara’s Inn

69 E. 7 Stars Road

Phoenixville

Lodging

French Creek Inn

Rt. 23, 2 Ridge Road

Phoenixville

Lodging

French Creek Outfitters

270 Schuylkill Rd

Phoenixville

Outfitters

Iron Hill Brewery &
Restaurant

130 Bridge Street

Phoenixville

Brew Pub

Sly Fox Brewery & Eatery

520 Kimberton Road

Phoenixville

Brew Pub

Artisan’s Gallery & Café

234 Bridge Street

Phoenixville

Gallery

Phoenix Village Art Center

207 Bridge Street

Phoenixville

Gallery

Diving Cat Studio Gallery

246 Bridge Street

Phoenixville

Gallery

Natural Creations

239 Bridge Street

Phoenixville

Gallery

Steel City

203 Bridge Street

Phoenixville

Live
entertainment

Colonial Theater

227 Bridge Street

Phoenixville

Live
entertainment

Forge Theater

241 First Avenue

Phoenixville

Live
entertainment

Restaurant Row

100–200 blocks Bridge St.

Phoenixville

Restaurant

Seven Stars Inn

Hoffecker Road & Rt. 23

Phoenixville

Restaurant

The Epicurean
Restaurant & Bar

902 Village at
Eland Rt. 113

Phoenixville

Restaurant

Thai Elephant

277 Schuylkill Rd.

Phoenixville

Restaurant

Unique boutiques
Service businesses
Gift shops
Outfitter/
Bait & tackle
kayaking, canoe

* as of February 2011
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Kimberton Inn

2105 Kimberton Road

Phoenixville

Restaurant

Liki Japanese Restaurant

243 Schuylkill Rd.

Phoenixville

Restaurant

Baus Busy Bees

6 Red Cloud Circle

Royersford

Farm

Bicycle shops

Spring City Hotel

88 N. Main Street

Spring City

Lodging

Restaurants

Spring City

Teen
entertainment

Bait & tackle

Royersford/Spring City

Chaplin’s
Epona Unlimited

19 Feather Hill Road

Lenhartville

Equestrian

Sheeder Mill Farm

12 Sheeder Mill Road

Spring City

Equestrian

Taylored Products

1713 Sawmill Road

Spring City

Equestrian

Tom Noone Antiques

236 Church Street

Spring City

Antiques

Sly Fox Brewery &
Restaurant

312 N. Lewis Lane

Royersford

Brew Pub

Nelson’s Ice Cream Store

627 Main Street

Royersford

Restaurant

Center City Steaks & Pizza

47 E. Bridge Street

Spring City

Restaurant

Fortune Star

13 Riverside Drive

Spring City

Restaurant

Wilkes

15 Riverside Drive

Spring City

Restaurant

French Quarter Bistro

213 Main Street

Royersford

Restaurant

Annamarie’s Place

347 Main Street

Royersford

Restaurant

Café Rofo

263 Main Street

Royersford

Restaurant

Pottstown Area/North Coventry
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Tri County Bicycles

256 E. High Street

Pottstown

Bicycle Shop

Bike Line

1386 State Street

Pottstown

Bicycle Shop

Hidden River Outfitters

57 E Schuylkill Ave

Pottstown

Outfitters

TJ’s Tackle Box

French Creek State Park

Jack’s Farm

1370 W Schuylkill Rd

Pottstown

Farm

Spring Creek Farm
Equestrian Center

East Cedarville Road

Pottstown

Equestrian

Waltann Farm

644 Schoolhouse Road

Pottstown

Equestrian

Milestone
Equestrian School

245 Bertolet School Road

Pottstown

Equestrian

John Gwinn Gallery

105 E. High Street

Pottstown

Gallery

DaDa Gallery

217 E. High Street

Pottstown

Gallery

Gallery School of Pottstown

254 E. High Street

Pottstown

Gallery/school

TriPAC & Village Productions 245 E. High Street

Pottstown

Live performances

Bait/tackle
machine

Shaners Antiques &
Collectables

403 N. Charlotte Street

Pottstown

Antiques

Funky Lil Kitchen

232 King Street

Pottstown

Restaurant

Los Aztecas

223 Shoemaker Road

Pottstown

Restaurant

The Pottstown Diner

99 West King Street

Pottstown

Restaurant

Blast from the Past Café

360 Spruce Street

Pottstown

Restaurant
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Brians

354 N. Charlotte

Pottstown

Restaurant

The Brick House

152 East High Street

Pottstown

Restaurant

Trattoria Vittorio

50 Glocker Way

Pottstown

Restaurant

Cutillo’s Restaurant

2688 E. Hight Street

Pottstown

Restaurant

That’s Italian Trattoria

1483 N. Charlotte

Pottstown

Restaurant

Longhorn Steakhouse

1110 Town Square Rd.

Pottstown

Restaurant

Café Mosaic

50 Glocker Way

Pottstown

Restaurant

Coventry Ice Cream
Parlor

653 Laurelwood Road

North Coventry

Restaurant

Keim Orchards

270 Poplar Road

Boyertown

Orchard

Spotted Hill Farm

530 Colebrookdale Road

Boyertown

Farm

Douglassville/Amity/Monocacy/Oley
Cook’s Antiques

468 Sycamore Road

Douglassville

Antiques

Merritt’s Antiques

1860 Weavertown Road

Douglassville

Antiques, clocks

Clover Leaf Dairy

Limekiln Rd

Amity

Farm

Fisher’s Farm Fresh
Produce of Oley

1839 Memorial Highway

Oley

Farm

Peterson & Shaner
Natural Angus

529 Levengood Road

Douglassville

Farm

Red Rope Farm

196 Hill School Road

Douglassville

Farm

Two Gander Farm

92 Covered Bridge Road

Oley

Farm

Wholesale Dairy Farm

136 Camp Road

Douglassville

Farm

Black Buggy Baking Co.

1839 Memorial Highway

Oley

Bakery

Simple Horticultural
Gallery

1397 E. Main Street

Douglassville

Gallery

Douglassville Hotel

8 Old Swede Road

Douglassville

Lodging/
restaurant

Yellowhouse Hotel

6743 Boyertown Pike

Douglassville

Lodging/
restaurant

Boyer’s Market

1104 Old Airport Road

Douglassville

Takeout/
catering

Kimberton Whole Foods

1139 Ben Franklin Highway

W. Douglassville

Grocery

Michael’s

W. 422 & N. 662

Douglassville

Restaurant

Schuylkill River Outfitters

131 Main Street

Monocacy

Outfitters/
rafts, tubes

Manatawny Creek
Winery

227 Levengood Road

Douglassville

Winery

Skyline Bicycles

1100 N. 13th Street

Reading

Bicycle Shop

Wolverton’s Cycling
and Fitness

2904 Kutztown Road

Reading

Bicycle Shop

Stoudt’s Ferry Orchard

4901 Stoudt’s Ferry Rd

Reading

Farm

Galleries

Neversink Stables
Abraham Lincoln/

1100 S 9th Street
5th & Washington St.

Reading
Reading

Equestrian
Lodging

Outfitter/
kayaking, canoe

Reading
Takeouts near
trails
Restaurants
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Wyndham Hotel
Bed and Breakfast
on the Park

1246 Hill Road

Reading

Lodging

Overlook Mansion
Bed & Breakfast

620 Centre Ave.

Reading

Lodging

Blue Falls Grove
and Campgrounds

91A Bowers Road

Reading

Lodging

Stirling Guest Hotel

1120 Centre Avenue

Reading

Lodging

Adriennes Inn
at Centre Park

730 Centre Avenue

Reading

Lodging

Natures Garden Ltd

49 Perkiomenville Road

Reading

Grocery

Tulpehocken Creek
Outfitters Fly Shop

2229 Penn Ave

Reading

Outfitters

Rivertribe

545 Canal Street

Reading

Outfitters

A & N Outfitters

1665 State Hill Road

Reading

Outfitters

Some Things Looming

526 Washington St.

Reading

Gallery

Art & Décor

3975 Perkiomen Ave

Reading

Gallery

The Lees Art Gallery

17 Village Center Drive

Reading

Gallery

Reading Public Museum

500 Museum Road

Reading

Museum

Central PA African
American Museum

119 N. 10th Street

Reading

Museum

Reading Area
Firefighters Museum

501 S. 5th Street

Reading

Museum

Mid- Atlantic Air Museum

11 Museum Road

Reading

Museum

Judy’s on Cherry

332 Cherry Street

Reading

Restaurant

Aashiyana Indian Cuisine

16 S. 4th Street

Reading

Restaurant

Canal Street Pub
and Restaurant

535 Canal Street

Reading

Restaurant

Dan’s Restaurant

1049 Penn Street

Reading

Restaurant

Ugly Oyster Draft House

21 S. 5th St.

Reading

Restaurant

Abigail’s Tea Room

1441 Perkiomen Ave

Reading

Restaurant

Freymoyer’s Hotel
and Restaurant

2700 Kutztown Rd.

Reading

Restaurant

22 N. 6th St

Reading

Restaurant

Jimmie Kramer’s
Peanut Bar Restaurant

332 Penn Street

Reading

Restaurant

L’Arte delia Vita
Restaurant

100 N. 5th Street

Reading

Restaurant

Pike Café

930 Pike Street

Reading

Restaurant

The Speckled Hen
Cottage Pub & Alehouse

30 S. 4th Street

Reading

Restaurant

Peanut Bar

Penn Street

Reading

Restaurant

Cool Cracker Brewing Co.

400 N. 8th Street

Reading

Brew Pub

Hong Than Vietnamese
& Chinese Restaurant
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Genesius Theater

153 N. 10th Street

Reading

Live
entertainment

Sovereign Center

700 Penn Street

Reading

Live
entertainment

Art Plus Gallery

604 Penn Street

West Reading

Gallery

Yarn Gallery

628 Penn Ave.

West Reading

Shop

West Reading Tavern
& Restaurant

606 Penn Ave.

West Reading

Restaurant

Chef Alan’s
American Bistro

6th and Penn Streets

West Reading

Restaurant

Brewers Bar and Grill

101 S. 3rd Street

West Reading

Restaurant

Go Fish! Seafood Market
& Sushi Bar

619 Penn Ave.

West Reading

Restaurant

Good Eatz Green Café

701 Penn Ave.

West Reading

Restaurant

Third & Spruce Café

238 S. 3rd Ave.

West Reading

Restaurant

Winedown Café

622 Penn Ave.

West Reading

Restaurant

Aladdin Mediterranean
Restaurant

401 Penn Ave

West Reading

Restaurant

Bistro 614

614 Penn Ave.

West Reading

Restaurant

Mom Chaffe’s Cellarette

148 Tulpehocken Ave.

Reading

Restaurant

The Inn at Reading

1040 Park Road

Wyomissing

Lodging

Inn at Reading- Clarion

1040 N. Park Road

Wyomissing

Restaurant

Bensi Ristorante Italiano

700 Woodland Rd.

Wyomissing

Restaurant

The Publick House
Restaurant

1040 Park Road

Wyomissing

Restaurant

The Works

1109 Bern Rd.

Wyomissing

Restaurant

Viva Bistro and
Tapas Lounge

901 Hill Ave.

Wyomissing

Restaurant

West Reading
Outfitter/
kayaking, canoe
Lodging/
Bed & breakfast

Wyomissing

Birdsboro/Robeson/Union
Weaver’s Orchard

40 Fruit Lane/
685 Weaver Rd.

Robeson

Farm

Restaurants

Shadyhollow
Assisted Riding

959 E Main Street

Union

Equestrian

Lodging/
Bed & breakfast

Hay Creek Farm

2699 Hay Creek Road

Robeson

Equestrian

Camping
facilities

Hopewell Furnace NHS

2 Mark Bird Lane

Elverson

Museum

Kayak rentals

Daniel Boone Homestead

400 Daniel Boone Rd.

Birdsboro

Museum

Emily’s

3790 Morgantown Road

Robeson

Restaurant

Ice cream, snacks
on trail

Green Hills Inn

2444 Morgantown Road

Robeson

Restaurant

Christine’s Creekside Inn

1250 Green Hills Road

Robeson

Restaurant

Italian Delite

113 E. Main Street

Birdsboro

Restaurant

Maple Springs Deli

339 W. Main Street

Birdsboro

Restaurant
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Players Bar and Grill

Birdsboro

Restaurant

Tim’s Ugly Mug

1281 East Main Street

Union

Restaurant

Scoupe Deville (seasonal)

3365 Main Street

Robeson

Restaurant

Elverson/St. Peter’s/South Coventry
Elverson Deli

10 E. Main St.
685 Weaver Rd.

Elverson

Restaurant

Lodging/
Bed & breakfasts

Giovanni’s Pizza

16 E. Main St.

Elverson

Restaurant

Bike rental

Hay Market Stables

151 Hill Road

Elverson

Equestrian

Wyndsor Farms

2550 Ridge Road

Elverson

Equestrian

The Inn at
St Peter’s Village

3471 St. Peter’s Road

St. Peter’s

Lodging

Amazing Acres Goat Farm

184 Grove Road

Elverson

Farm

Fishers Antiques

11 E. Main Street

Elverson

Antiques

Rosalind Lees Antiques

22 S. Chestnut Street

Elverson

Antiques

Antiques on the Rocks

3431 St. Peter’s Road

St. Peter’s

Antiques

Chamberlain’s Antiques

3601 St. Peter’s Road

St. Peter’s

Antiques

The Inn at
St Peter’s Village

3471 St. Peter’s Road

St. Peter’s

Lodging

Warwick Woods
Campgrounds

Rt. 23 and Trythall Rd

St. Peter’s

Lodging

St. Peter’s

Gallery

French Creek Decoy Shop
Glasslight Studio

St. Peter’s Road

St. Peter’s

Gallery

St. Peter’s Bakery

3441 St. Peter’s Road

St. Peter’s

Restaurant

J. Maki Winery

200 Grove Road

Warwick Twp

Winery

Coventry Tea Room
and shops

1161 Ridge Road

South Coventry

Restaurant

Titus Inn

4000 Pottstown Pike

South Coventry

Restaurant

Kimberton Whole Foods

2140 Kimberton Road

Kimberton

Grocery

Banbury Cross Ltd

9 Lyons Run Road

Glenmoore

Equestrian

Birchrunville/Chester Springs

3.36

The Birchrunville
Store Café

1403 Hollow Road

Birchrunville

Restaurant

Maysies Farm

15 St. Andrew’s Lane

Glenmoore

Farm

Ludwig’s Inn & Oyster Bar

2904 Conestoga Road

Glenmoore

Restaurant

Birchrun Hill Farm

Chester Springs

Farm

Chester Springs Creamery 521 East Uwchlan Ave.
& Milky Way Farm

Chester Springs

Farm

Anselma Farmers
& Artisans Market

1730 Conestoga Road

Chester Springs

Farm market

Strawbridge Michael
Stable

1072 St. Matthews Rd

Chester Springs

Equestrian

Hope Springs
Equestrian Therapy

1105 Green Lane

Chester Springs

Equestrian
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Clearview Stable

1600 Wildlife Drive

Chester Springs

Equestrian

Pen-Y- Bryn Equestrian
Center Ltd

8 Springlea Lane

Chester Springs

Equestrian

Callan Solem
Show Stables

1701 Horseshoe Trail

Chester Springs

Equestrian

Ash Hill Designs

1600 Conestoga Road

Chester Springs

Gallery/
antiques

A Bit Less

1600 Yellow Spring Rd.

Chester Springs

Consignment

Lazer Equestrian Products

8 Springlea Lane

Chester Springs

Equestrian
products

Mill Property

2910 Main Street

Morgantown

Antiques

Treasure Hill

2931 Main Street

Morgantown

Antiques

Joanna Furnace

Furnace Rd. &
Morgantown Rd

Morgantown

Museum

Windmill Family
Restaurant

2838 Main Street

Morgantown

Restaurant

Beltempo’s of
Morgantown

3508 E. Main Street

Morgantown

Restaurant

Nuse’s Deli

3160 Main Street

Morgantown

Restaurant

Heritage Restaurant

6016 Morgantown Rd.

Morgantown

Restaurant

Café 110

3054 Main Street

Morgantown

Restaurant

Zou’s Garden

2846 Main Street

Morgantown

Restaurant

Claire’s Family Restaurant

3146 Main Street

Morgantown

Restaurant

Morgantown

Valley Forge to Audubon House
Valley Forge National
Historical Park

1400 N. Outerline Dr.

King of Prussia

Museum,
bookshop, store

John James Audubon
Center at Mill Grove

112 Pawlings Rd.

Audubon

Museum

World of Scouting
Museum

1601 Valley Forge Rd.
v

Valley Forge

Museum

Wharton Esherick
Museum

1520 Horse Shoe Trail Rd.

Valley Forge

Museum

Snack bar,
sandwich shop
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Existing compatible retail establishments*
Outdoor and recreational businesses
Bicycle shops

Outfitters

Equestrian facilities

Lodging and camping
Hotels and motels, many of which are national chains, have
been included to show where visitors may currently be staying
Campingpublic sites

Commercial
campgrounds

B & Bs

Hotels/
motels

* as of February 2011
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Existing compatible retail establishments
Galleries and antiques stores
Gallery

Antiques

Restaurants, pubs, entertainment
Restaurants

Pubs

Live entertainment
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Existing compatible retail establishments
Food stores and wineries
Farmers markets

3.40
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Groceries

Wineries

Chapter 4: Defining objectives and actions

The objectives outlined in this chapter are designed to create an integrated strategy to bring more place-based tourists into the region, improve local economies,
provide needed jobs, increase property values, and improve the quality of life.
These strategies may be implemented immediately or introduced over time, in any
sequence, yet all are designed to link regional assets programmatically, physically,
or economically.
The actions items are intended to help build a strong regional identity and
increase visitation within the Middle Schuylkill region. Programs and regulatory
changes have been recommended to enhance the quality of life of local communities and sense of place through the conservation and compatible development of
the region’s assets.
As these action items are completed, it will be helpful to reevaluate periodically,
to make certain that the decisions that are made continue to benefit the region
and that the assets and resources that make the area unique are not impacted.
Action items that can be undertaken to meet the requirements of each of the
objectives can be broken out into the following categories:

P
U
B

Programmatic

C

Capital improvements, physical infrastructure

R

Legislative or regulatory

PP

Partnerships (public/private or other collaborative regional partnerships)

user experience, visitor amenities
Business development

Objective 1 Market the area’s diverse scenic, cultural,
historic, recreational, and natural resources to
encourage more visitors.
The Middle Schuylkill region does not have a regional profile that identifies them
as a visitor destination. Research has shown that if visitors from outside the region
come here, it is more likely to be for a day trip than for an overnight stay. It is also
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likely that visitors will come for one activity that is of particular interest to them,
but not know of or participate in other activities that might also be of interest.
This means that the dollars that might otherwise be spent by overnight visitors,
who are likely to spend three to four times as much per day as the day-tripper, are
lost to the region.
It will be most effective to identify clearly the resources and attractions that can
potentially attract more tourism for the whole region, and to publicize them
within the study area and beyond.
An excellent source for marketing is the Destination Marketing Association
International. This marketing professionals organization provides publications
and online resources that can help to market cultural and community destinations. (See: www.destinationmarketing.org)
The actions suggested below outline three important strategies; the first is marketing the resources to the general public. The sheer number of people living within a
two and one-half hour drive from the study area creates an excellent opportunity
to attract visitors. The second action involves leveraging existing programs and
encouraging existing partners to promote the area. The third is developing the
best methodology of informing the public of what is available once they have
arrived in the region.

Actions

B U PP

1.1

1.1.1

Develop a coordinated marketing plan to promote the
region’s resources

Develop a coordinated Internet marketing strategy.
Determine the most efficient and effective ways to use web site resources for marketing. Before investing time and money in web site development or upgrades, an
assessment of how tourists and potential visitors get their information about the
region should be made. Existing county and regional tourism and heritage area
sites should be evaluated. For example, tourism-centered web sites such as The
Brandywine.com (www.thebrandywine.com/index.html) accept advertising, while
the non-profit Delaware & Lehigh National Heritage Corridor (www.delawareandlehigh.org/index.php) does not. The merits and disadvantages of both
approaches should be studied and decisions made early on as to which approach
should be used, and whether to market the Middle Schuylkill alone or the larger
Schuylkill River region. Once this decision has been made, a realistic marketing
budget can be developed.

1.1.2

Enhance existing web sites.
A significant issue for the region is the lack of coordinated information on the
Internet for people who would like to visit the area. The best existing web site is
for the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area, managed by the
Schuylkill River Greenway Association. It includes a listing of places to visit, with
descriptions and links to many web sites for the numerous outdoor recreational,
cultural, and historic areas throughout the Schuylkill River watershed, and those
parts of the Schuylkill Highlands within the SRHA. This web site is a great start
to a tool to attract visitors to the region.

4.2
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Suggested actions include incorporating a comprehensive web site section that
would help a visitor plan a visit to the region, with a listing of amenities and activities that people would need to know about for a prolonged stay in the region. For
instance, for someone planning an overnight trip, camping and lodging links are
needed. Amenities such as bike rentals, fishing access, bait and tackle shops,
guided tours, restaurants, snacks and drinks, canoe and kayak rentals, raft and
tube rentals, lodging, camping, need to be included on the web site. An upgraded
web site should also include a more detailed listing of outdoor recreation activities
available in the Middle Schuylkill region. Currently, activities such as ballooning,
BMX biking, skateboarding, golfing, rock climbing, swimming, and others are
not listed. Links to clubs, organizations, businesses, and outfitters that offer these
activities or provide support services should be included.
A good example of an effective regional web site for visitors is the Allegheny Trail
Alliance site for the Great Allegheny Passage Trail (www.atatrail.org/). Visitors to
the trail can make complete plans for an extended stay in the region from a single
web site. Each section of the trail is broken down into maps, with amenities listed
for each area. Links are provided directly to businesses offering lodging, food, and
other support services for visitors.
Current partner web sites should also be analyzed for how well they fare in search
engine rankings and for the ease with which their uRLs attract information seekers (i.e., are listings of lodgings buried deep within the site?).

1.1.3

Link web sites.
As part of the comprehensive outreach program, another important step will be
linking information within the updated or newly created web site to all related
sites throughout the northeastern united States, including all DCNR,
Pennsylvania and county tourism sites, as well as national and regional web sites
for hiking, horseback riding, fishing, rock climbing, cultural and historic tours,
etc. (Example: www.gozaic.com) Recreational, cultural, and educational events
and related compatible venders should be promoted and linked to local sites so
that people can, for example, chose a destination, hire an outfitter, locate related
services or rentals, and find lodging and restaurants. Each town’s web site should
include links indicating where outdoor recreational areas are located and what is
available at each of them. In addition, each of the web sites for local outdoor
recreational businesses should post links to the area’s restaurants and lodging
establishments, as is currently done on the web site for uS Hot Air Balloon Team.

1.1.4

Develop social media strategies, such as Facebook and Twitter.
Social media sites are an ideal way to notify users of upcoming events and area
news (e.g., bird sightings of particular interest). However, Facebook and Twitter
require a dedicated updating strategy; lack of frequent updates and postings can
create an impression that an organization or business is not doing well, or even
that it has ceased operation. Before creating a presence on these sites, determine
the feasibility of maintaining up-to-date information.

1.1.5

Develop thematic marketing strategies that target specific interest
groups.
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The Middle Schuylkill area offers a variety of experiences unrivaled in southeastern
Pennsylvania, but the area is not well known to many potential users. This report
has identified many of the strengths of the region, but an important step is to capture the ready-made audiences by creating marketing strategies directed at them.
In addition to listing individual sites and resources on the SRHA web site or any
site developed for the region, special events should be posted and kept up-to-date.
The web site should promote driving, biking, and walking tours that appeal to
specific users—with tourist amenities such as restaurants, snack bars, lodging,
public restrooms, and parking identified—that are posted and updated seasonally.
Many tourists enjoy having pre-defined tours with mileage and driving times
listed. The autumn, especially the peak leaf color season, is the prime time for
many heritage travelers; the region’s many harvest-type festivals and high quality
leaf-viewing could add to the appeal of the region at that time of year.
Outfitters and tour companies could also build on the posted itineraries to produce their own specialized tours with interpretive guides, and preferred food and
lodging providers.

1.1.6

Create apps for smart phones.
The web site should provide opportunities to link to cell phone tours and apps
that describe the region’s history, culture, manmade and natural attractions, and
events. This is predicated upon the provision of seamless cell phone coverage
throughout the region.

1.1.7

Improve wireless phone service within the area.
Currently, there is poor wireless phone service within much of the study area (for
instance, the Hopewell Big Woods and some areas near Pottstown and Birdsboro).
Encourage phone service providers to improve their wireless service within the
region for convenience and safety and to allow social media to operate effectively.

1.1.8

Market local businesses at river towns and gateways.
To foster support of local businesses, establish a consistent initiative in which
important sites (including kiosks) in and around gateways and river towns identify nearby providers of support services.

B PP

P Programmatic
4.4

U User experience

1.2

Use existing partnerships and resources to
cross-market the area.
There is an excellent existing partnership of public, semi-public, non-profit, and
for-profit organizations that are currently working together to promote the region
and implement the goals of the Schuylkill Highlands Conservation Landscape
Initiative, the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area, Hopewell Big
Woods, and the other major institutions within the region. In addition, local
chambers of commerce, local and regional business convention and business
bureaus, cultural resources, recreational operators, and businesses need to continue
to work together in a partnership to promote the region and cross market their
resources to create better promotional packages for visitors. This can be done by:

C Capital improvements
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1.2.1

Maintaining a clearinghouse for area events to produce a coordinated
calendar of happenings.
Create and maintain an up-to-date calendar of regularly scheduled programs and
special events such as lectures, concerts, and recreational opportunities, with web
links to sponsoring groups and or organizations. Link festivals and special events
for cross-marketing.

1.2.2

Coordinate with event directors.
Coordinate events with directors of all major festivals to establish a cross-marketing program that includes discounts on hotel rooms and restaurant meals within
the study area for festival attendees. In addition, create brochures and marketing
material with discount tickets for those staying or eating at area establishments
who may not be aware of nearby festivals.

1.2.3

Promote cross-marketing with outfitters.
use existing partnerships to develop an outreach program to attract outfitters who
would be willing to set up a business to run specialty tours within the region. The
objective is for the outfitters to cross-market with area bed-and-breakfasts, campgrounds, and restaurants with special events. Work with DCNR to establish an
outfitters web site and promotional pieces for each region within the
Commonwealth in a manner similar to what is done in Newfoundland, Canada.
(See: www.newfoundlandlabrador.com/Fishing/Default.aspx)

1.2.4

Promote at sports shows.
The region should be promoted as a recreational destination at large-scale events
such as the Greater Philadelphia Sports Show at the Greater Philadelphia Expo
Center in Oaks. This is an outstanding marketing opportunity to attract outdoor
enthusiasts to the Middle Schuylkill region. Exhibit booth space to promote the
region’s outdoor recreation areas, attractions, outfitters, clubs, restaurants and
accommodations. Opportunities are also available at the Sport Show to conduct
seminars on outdoor recreation topics or promote new businesses and outfitters
within the region. Seminars could be conducted by outdoor recreation experts
from the region in such activities as orienteering trail running, fly-fishing, and
rock climbing.
Other expo events where the region could be promoted include the Fly Fishing Show
and Expo, which takes place at the Garden State Convention Center in Somerville,
New Jersey each January and at the Valley Forge Convention Center in March.
Opportunities to promote Schuylkill River kayaking and the Sojourn include
Paddlesport at the Garden State Convention Center in Somerville, New Jersey in
March and the Mid-Atlantic Kayak Festival in Annapolis, Maryland in May.
The Travel & Adventure Show (www.adventureexpo.com/), with exhibitions in
Washington DC and New york City among other cities, is the longest running
series of consumer travel events in the u.S. Washington’s show has exhibitors from
nearby states (e.g. Pennsylvania’ Laurel Highlands), as well as national and international tourist agencies. The wealth of recreational opportunities in the Middle
Schuylkill region could appeal to the expo’s visitors.
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1.2.5

Coordinate with malls, outlets, and convention centers.
To promote the Middle Schuylkill region to wider audiences, identify marketing
directors of the major destinations in the area, and arrange for printed material to
be available at their kiosks that publicize events and locations in the area. Possible
locations include the VF Outlets, Valley Forge Convention Center, and outlets on
422

1.2.6

Establish a paid public relations position to coordinate marketing for
the area.
The role of this coordinator will be to develop a comprehensive marketing plan for
the area in association with the regional partners. This person will be responsible
for implementing and coordinating a marketing strategy for all public and private
organizations and institutions in the region. The job will also include presenting to
local chambers of commerce and other groups to keep everyone up-to-date on area
events and activities. This information-sharing will allow businesses to plan for
upcoming events and prepare their own outreach to potential customers.

U PP

1.3

1.3.1

Develop a consistent wayfinding and informational
kiosk signage system to serve users of all modes of
transportation

Assess current conditions and needs
undertake a field survey and inventory of existing signs, including those for the
SRHA, NPS, state, county, and municipal parks, museums and cultural sites, and
historic markers visible from the road. Identify other uses and signage constituencies: e.g. county tourism routes. Identify under- and over-signed areas and
roadways.

1.3.2

Incorporate already-established identities into a wayfinding program
To improve signage throughout the region, prepare a strategic wayfinding plan
that identifies all of the scenic, cultural, historic, recreational and natural resources
within the Middle Schuylkill area. Consider “piggy-backing” on the existing
SRHA signage program designs to lower costs and create consistency. Prioritize
sign placement by identifying key intersections and motorist decision points, as
well as critical locations where recreational areas are located. Motorist wayfinding
signs should direct travelers to destinations such as camping sites, shopping areas,
bicycle routes, parking areas, historic sites, bird watching areas, equestrian trails,
fishing access points, and cultural and historic attractions. The wayfinding plan
should also include standards to minimize sign clutter, especially where route
signs are present.

1.3.3

Set up wayfinding signs to identify agribusiness farms.
Plans should be coordinated with municipalities to permit off-premises signs to
direct people to area farms with farm stands or which have agritourism activities

1.3.4

Establish signs to identify preferred road routes for biking.
Currently there are two state bike road routes within the region, but these travel
on high-traffic roads with poor sight distances and no shoulders. There are many
opportunities to create safer and more desirable bike routes on less traveled roads
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alongside the area’s scenic farms and woodlands. A map system should be established to promote thematic bike tours, and blaze markers can be used to identify
the routes.

1.3.5

Use kiosks to “cross-market” and inform visitors about other areas of
interest as well as providing general information
A study should be conducted to determine the best locations for and content of
informational kiosks. The study should also identify critical locations for kiosks
most likely to be seen by greater numbers of people, including tour groups, locations of alternative transportation opportunities such as public transit, and
locations of the densest concentration of uses.
Kiosks should include maps with points of interest; they should also include distances to recreational sites and attractions, location of traveler amenities including
shopping, lodging/camping, public transit, parking, restaurants, and information
on nearby towns. Access to web sites, especially for food and lodging, will be useful to users of smart phones when cell phone coverage is upgraded. Also posted
should be phone numbers/web sites for emergency services such as bike repairs or
medical services.
Trailheads and road crossings should have directional signs and distances to
towns. Certain trails may require a “level of difficulty” designation.

1.3.6

Consider use of QR codes on kiosks or interpretive signs.
When there is sufficient cell phone coverage in the area, consider the use on
kiosks of QR Codes (Quick Response “bar codes”) used with smart phones to
link directly to web sites. Web links could include transportation links and schedules, town web sites, locations of restrooms, nearby historic sites, etc.

1.3.7

Develop standards for interpretative signage on trails.
Where kiosks are not appropriate, provide interpretive signage for historic and
natural resources on or nearby trails. When possible, use smart phone bar code
links (see 1.3.6 above(.

1.3.8

Upgrade Information Centers.
It is important to upgrade the seven SRHA Information Centers to include the
following: overview of the Middle Schuylkill region, a map showing the towns and
gateways where support services are available, marketing information on biking,
hiking, rock climbing, and other trail sports and information on support services,
overnight accommodations, rentals, outfitters, etc. Information could also be provided on areas contiguous to the SRHA but not within its official boundaries.

Objective 2

Encourage the growth of compatible businesses to
serve visitors and residents.
The Middle Schuylkill region presently does not provide for the demand for some
types of visitor-support businesses that could easily be supported by the current
population, as noted in Chapter 3: Market and Economic Analysis of this report.
Other studies have shown that, as the area is properly promoted to become a
regional destination, there will be an increased need for support services to
accommodate future visitors to the region.
COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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For example, once the Great Allegheny Passage, which extends from Washington,
DC to Pittsburgh, PA was completed and visitor infrastructure in place, annual
expenditures by tourists went from seven million to forty million dollars in only
six years. Therefore, it is imperative that the Middle Schuylkill region develop the
businesses needed to meet the probable future demand for increased visitor support services.

Actions

B PP

2.1

Promote compatible businesses within target areas.

2.1.2

Promote businesses that will support the coming visitor economy.
Chapter 3 of this report identifies the gaps in services and businesses that are
needed to support the current level of visitors. Business owners, community leaders, and participating partners should use this as a reference to promote the
growth of these businesses and services.
Restaurants, pubs, entertainment
Although there are already restaurants in some of the areas
shown below, more may be needed to create a “critical mass.”
Others may be needed near cultural areas or the riverfront.

Restaurant gaps

2.1.2

Restaurants

Pubs

Live entertainment

Monitor the area’s needs as visitors increase in number.
As the area experiences an increase in visitors, it will be necessary to monitor and
respond to the increasing needs for overnight accommodations and other support
services as described previously in this report.

B PP

P Programmatic
4.8

2.2

Partner with local Chambers of Commerce and other
business organizations to encourage compatible
economic development.
Local Chambers of Commerce and other community organizations can help identify target areas in need of compatible economic development.
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2.2.1

Working with local Chambers of Commerce, develop and promote
special events that benefit local businesses.

2.2.2

Help local Chambers of Commerce promote and market new
business opportunities that support the compatible economic
development initiative.
Specific businesses that are needed in the region include bed-and-breakfasts, inns,
and a lodge with a spa, a wide range of restaurants and eating establishments, coffee shops, bakeries, pretzel shops, breweries and vineyards, antique shops, jewelry
stores, art and handcraft galleries, farmers markets with locally grown and produced foods, and support services such as bike shops, canoe rentals, fish and tackle
shops, and outdoor outfitters.
Lodgings

Bed-and-breakfast gaps

B PP

2.3

Bed-and-breakfasts

Hotels/motels

Promote assistance and support for new start-ups and
existing businesses

2.3.1

Provide assistance to small businesses to help foster compatible
economic and agri-business start-ups.

2.3.2

Provide mentoring for established businesses.
Assistance should include services such as business planning, marketing (beyond
the proposed region-wide programs), and customer service training.

B PP

2.4

2.4.1

Promote agritourism to increase visitor numbers and/or
provide additional income to farmers

Provide education and outreach to farmers explaining the economic
potential of agritourism.

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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2.4.2

Provide how-to guidance and information to farmers and other
potential agritourism entrepreneurs about best practices for
prospective businesses.
The Agritourism in Pennsylvania study already provides some of this information,
but a more complete guide to navigating zoning and sign ordinances, tax issues,
and other specifics would be extremely helpful.

2.4.3

Present information about the potential benefits of increasing
agritourism in the area in municipal web sites and newsletters, and
other publications.

2.4.4

Support agritourism marketing initiatives.
While each of the three Middle Schuylkill counties publishes a guide to local
foods, with maps and schedules, these publications are not specifically geared to
the agritourism market.

2.4.5

Coordinate agritourism with recreational tour operators to provide a
variety of experiences.
For example, a bicycle tour that stops at farm stands for lunch or snacks could
introduce riders to an aspect of the area they may not have been familiar with,
which may in turn induce them to return or spend the night.

2.4.6

Involve county economic development agencies in supporting
agritourism businesses.
Generate support from municipalities and banks for new agritourism-related businesses. Present information about the potential benefits of increasing agritourism
in the area in municipal web sites and newsletters.

2.4.7

Provide support for agri-business through tourism and visitors
bureaus.
An example of how other areas market their farm-based businesses is available on
the Susquehanna River Valley Visitors’ Bureau web site. using the tagline
“Agritourism: Homegrown in the Valleys,” the site provides a separate agritourism
web page and a colorful guide (PDF) to the local region. The site also notes that
“[k]keeping farms economically viable is critical to preserving the scenic landscapes that surround our cities and towns. Buying local food helps keep farming
profitable, ensuring that farmland can remain active well into the future.”

2.4.8

Provide additional support for agri-business through county
agriculture departments.
County agriculture departments are ideal for providing information to farmers on
agritourism and for creating forums on setting up businesses, as well as assisting
with finding funding sources to promote such businesses.
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2.4.9

Promote farm tours throughout the region.
Berks County, for example, already provides farm tours within its boundaries.
Coordinate marketing efforts with VisitPA.com where the page entitled “Trip
Ideas–Roadtrips” features various tours through agricultural areas; in September
2010 these include the “I-80 Ag Tour” and “Rise and Shine in Butler County.” A
program should be created to register agritourism providers for web sites for
brochures and advertisements.

2.4.10

Encourage the development of farm-based bed-and-breakfasts to
provide more overnight lodging within the Middle Schuylkill region,
and encourage the development of “farm stays.”
The Pennsylvania Farm Vacation Association Inc. web site promotes this type of
activity. (www.pafarmstay.com/index.php)
Agritourism lodgings

Agritourism lodging gaps

2.4.11

Promote locally grown produce and other farm products.
An example of such marketing is the web site that is currently used for the
Susquehanna River Valley (www.visitcentralpa.org/page.asp?tid=153&name=
Agritourism-Homegrown-in-the-Valleys). Help to establish farmers markets
within the river towns and gateways, and set up programs where major food
chains will promote locally grown produce.
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B PP

2.5

Engage local banks to finance compatible economic
development.

2.5.1

Develop an outreach program with local banks to provide standard
and micro-loans for compatible business projects.

2.5.2

Work with banks and possibly a non-profit organization to establish
a revolving loan fund similar to the Progress Fund (see p. 3.19), or
work collectively with area banks to establish a joint loan pool to
provide support to new or expanding businesses.

2.6

Coordinate with local colleges and universities to
promote compatible economic development
Located within the Middle Schuylkill region are the Reading Area Community
College, Alvernia university, Penn State Berks, Albright College, Montgomery
County Community College, and Valley Forge Christian College, and wellknown secondary school such as the Hill School and Pine Forge Academy. All of
these institutions bring students and graduates, as well as new employment opportunities, to the region.

2.6.1

Work with the colleges and universities and existing business incubator
programs to establish special programs for compatible economic
development.

B PP

This will also be an excellent way to retain the younger population within the
region.

B PP

2.7

2.7.1

Develop training programs for entrepreneurs with start-up business
ventures and for farmers seeking to expand into agritourism.

2.7.2

Provide a communications network for cross-marketing with area
outfitters and tour guides who can set up special programs for overnight
events at farms.

2.7.3

In any redevelopment area plans, incorporate the objectives of this
document to promote sustainable business practices.

B PP

P Programmatic
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Involve county economic development and
redevelopment agencies in supporting sustainable
businesses

U User experience

2.8

Develop a “Homemade/Home Grown” theme to
support local businesses
There are many local crafts, farms, vineyards, breweries, furniture makers, quilt
shops, and others that can benefit from the promotion of a local
“homemade/home grown” theme, marketing the area as a unique destination. The
Institute for Local Self-Reliance’s New Rules Project offers news, resources, and
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buy-local campaign information, as well as sample ordinances and other tools to
support local businesses. See: www.newrules.org/.

2.8.1

Use this “homemade/home grown” theme to market the region and
spotlight local farms, vineyards, breweries, local food production,
local crafts, arts, performing arts, music festivals, etc.
Berks County’s Agricultural Coordinator is already working on this action on the
county level.

2.8.2

Establish a Cultural Alliance to promote local arts.
A Cultural Alliance could identify and develop a series of tours and events to
highlight the local arts scene (e.g., Historic yellow Springs , Berks Art Council,
music festivals, performing arts locations and festivals, Shillington as the birthplace of John updike, etc.). Arts events could also feature local agriculture such as
farm dinners scheduled with associated overnight accommodations.

2.8.3

Establish a relationship with Philly Homegrown.
Philly Homegrown (http://food.visitphilly.com/local/) is the new marketing
campaign designed to build awareness of local agriculture, breweries, and chefs
within the region, to spotlight the Middle Schuylkill area as a regional destinations for agritourism. using guides already published by the counties as a basis,
identify all farmers’ markets within the region, and develop a directory of names,
locations, days, hours, and participants that can be used on County and municipal
web sites and printed materials that are distributed throughout the region. There
is a “Saturday in the country” page on the web site that could be expanded into
several days of the week instead of one.

B PP

2.9

Prepare a feasibility study for a resort inn.
A market study should be done to determine the feasibility of developing a resort
inn within French Creek State Park that is similar to what DCNR has recently
developed within the Wildlands Heritage area. Explore the feasibility of the locating the inn overlooking the abandoned quarry site that is located within the park.

Objective 3 Enhance and expand the user experience to
attract and support more visitors.
There is a wealth of excellent recreational, cultural, and natural resources that can be
developed thematically to make them more recognizable and accessible to visitors.
The following is a list of themes, many of which already exist, but which may need
further promotion to increase their exposure. Local, regional, and state, and national
partnerships can enhance marketing of the region. Any marketing initiative should
anticipate local, regional, and national participation: for example, people from more
than sixteen states take part in the week long Sojourn on the Schuylkill River.
Business and industry sponsorship of individual programs and festivals should be
explored, to make new initiatives more financially sustainable.

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Actions

P

3.1

3.1.1

Create programs to target all ages and levels of
experience.

Develop programs for younger participants.
Emphasis should be placed on developing recreation programs and activities that
target children and teenagers, especially through school districts and area colleges.
Reaching the age group from 16 to 24 years old is essential to building lasting
interest in outdoor recreation activities in the region. Many users start at a young
age and are heavily influenced by parents or close friends who are already participating in outdoor recreation. Encouraging young participants teaches them to
love and appreciate the outdoors, as well as developing healthy lifestyle habits, and
many will then become life-long participants.

3.1.2

Develop family-friendly tours.
Develop “family-friendly” tours and recreation opportunities that emphasize and
highlight the outdoors—including tubing, canoeing and kayaking opportunities,
hiking, biking, and camping—that families are able to do with their children.

3.1.3

Develop tours for empty nesters.
Develop cultural tours to target the 45- to 64-year old “empty nesters” who are
most likely to be heritage tourists interested in cultural and historic sites. Working
with the directors of historic sites, identify which locations and programs are most
appealing to this age group, using this data, design a marketing plan that encourages people in this demographic to stay in the Middle Schuylkill region overnight.
Link cultural tours with dining activities, wine tours, and visits to antique and
craft shops.

3.1.4

Develop introductory tours and weekends for “city-dwellers”.
Work with local outfitters to create guided, well-supported tours to introduce
interested persons to the area. Specialized outfitters in New york City already
offer programs of varying length that take care of all the details—transportation,
food and overnight accommodations, and specialized equipment. Such programs
are ideal for people who may be too busy, or who lack the detailed knowledge, to
make arrangements for themselves. These could easily be linked with brew pub
tours. Large area employers may be a good target for such efforts because many
newer employees may be unfamiliar with the region’s offerings.

P

3.2

3.2.1

Develop programs emphasizing historic sites
There are many excellent historic buildings and museums with great interpretive
opportunities. Programs for these resources need to be better developed and crossmarketed with other events so that they can attract more visitors.

Develop historic tours for bicyclists and drivers.
Directors of historic sites should work together to develop one or more tours of
historic areas and buildings within the study area geared toward visitors on bicycles as well as in cars. To encourage visitors to stay overnight, these tours should be
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tied to other regional events such as a music festival or a celebration of peak fall
leaf color.

3.2.2

Create themed tours.
Themed tours might highlight the history of transportation, life on the canals, the
Industrial Revolution in Pennsylvania, Iron and Steel Heritage, etc.

3.2.3

Provide self-guided walking and bicycling tours that highlight local
architecture.
Gateway, trail, and river towns can use their unique histories to create self-guided
walking tours that tell the stories of the local historic buildings.

3.2.4

Reach out to organized groups of history enthusiasts.
For example, a group such as The Victorian Society in America might be interested in the Middle Schuylkill’s many nineteenth-century industrial sites as a
counterpart to more readily available residential architecture of the same period.

P

3.3

3.3.1

Develop themed activities around the area’s Civil War
history.
There is a rich history that relates to the Civil War within Berks and Chester
Counties that can be used to develop tours and special events.

Co-promote Greater Reading’s Civil War Trail with its developer, the
Greater Reading Convention & Visitors Bureau.
The new Civil War Trail features five sites within or close to the Middle Schuylkill
study area: Joanna Furnace, Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, the Central
Pennsylvania African American Museum in Reading, the Historical Society of
Berks County in Reading, and the Reading Railroad Heritage Museum in
Hamburg. The trail will be part of the state’s Civil War Trails, which include
Gettysburg National Park and the National Civil War Museum in Harrisburg.
The web site for the trail has a two-day itinerary, including cemeteries where Civil
War veterans and slaves are buried, and has links to its partners and a local
genealogical society and the Boyertown Museum of Historic Vehicles. See:
www.readingberkspa.com/civil-war-trail.html

3.3.2

Capture Civil War enthusiasts who may be going to the Gettysburg
area.
Capitalize on the location of the Middle Schuylkill for visitors coming from the
east and northeast (Philadelphia and beyond) by promoting the area’s rich Civil
War history in combination with its other offerings (e.g. nineteenth-century
Industrial Revolution and railroad history, farm tours, preserved landscapes).

3.3.3

Explore links to regional Civil War history.
Contact Chester and Montgomery County and local historical societies to determine whether there are opportunities for wider regional links to the Civil War
theme.
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3.3.4

Create special events and programming with reenactment groups.
Explore contacts with Civil War reenactment groups for the feasibility of reenactments or special programming the partner sites. See:
readingeagle.com/article.aspx?id=239707

P

3.4

3.4.1

Develop an interconnected regional bird watching
program and trail.
Currently, there is very little information about the Middle Schuylkill region on
web sites that promote bird watching. Given the relative closeness of the Audubon
Center at Mill Grove to both the Hawk Mountain Sanctuary and the John Heinz
National Wildlife Preserve, there are excellent opportunities to cross-market and
link the region as an attractive birding area.

Promote the area’s birding opportunities through marketing and
education via a web site.
An organized single web site that focuses on bird watching, with links to opportunities for food, lodging, and special events could be a large step toward this goal.

3.4.2

Create a regional bird trail.
Work with the Audubon Center at Mill Grove to network with bird watching
clubs in the region to identify sites of special interest and market the region as a
destination for bird watchers. A bird trail could be developed linking the top sites
in the region for bird and wildlife watching, including Birdsboro Waters, Black
Rock Sanctuary, Evansburg and French Creek State Parks, Monocacy Hill
Recreation Area, Great Valley Nature Center, Crows Nest Preserve, Neversink
Mountain, Nolde Forest, and Warwick County Park.
Information on the bird trail could include a mapped, self-guided auto trail that
lists every outdoor recreation site in the region with good birding opportunities.
All bird watching sites, publicly or private-owned, should be listed and linked
through interconnected web sites. Full-color printed and online viewing guides
with maps and descriptions of each site along the birding trail would lead visitors
from place to place. Additionally, points along the bird trail should be marked
with logo signs to help identify the specific locations. A good example of a bird
watching site is that of the Great Lakes Seaway Trail (www.seawaytrail.com/
birding.html). A regional bird watching brochure with a calendar of prime times
and locations to see birds would help beginning birders as well as those with more
experience understand the great potential for bird sightings in the area.

3.4.3

Use social networking and smart phones to share information
Popular bird watching sites could eventually be linked to social networks and to
smart phone applications. This will allow interesting sightings to be shared with
others immediately. Site information in the viewing guide should include address,
a small locator map, driving directions, common “signature species” and rare birds
and wildlife, web site address, phone number, hours of operation, amenities available, handicap accessibility, parking, nearest food and lodging, and any special
notes.

P Programmatic
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There are phone applications that identify birds, locations and bird songs. An
“app” that identifies birding opportunities in and near the Schuylkill Highlands
could allow visitors to take an interactive self-guided tour of the region. (See:
http://iphone.ibird.com/About_PRO.html and www.getbirdseye.com)

3.4.4

Provide information about tourist amenities to entice new visitors.
As with other recreational tour strategies, local connections that could encourage
bird watchers to stay in the Middle Schuylkill region longer or return another
time should be highlighted, including dining, shopping, and other historic and
natural attractions. Link local bird watching sites to seasonal and special events
and publicize them in the newspaper and on related web sites.

3.4.5

Strengthen ties to local birding organizations.
Connect to bird watching groups within southeastern Pennsylvania (e.g. Delaware
Valley Ornithological Club, the Baird Ornithological Club, and the Pennsylvania
Society for Ornithology) and nearby states to increase awareness and visitation.

P PP

3.5

3.5.1

Develop a regional natural areas program
With the Hopewell Big Woods’s 73,000 acres and 28,000 acres of wilderness forest, there are rich resources for ecotourism. It is important to differentiate among
these assets and help potential visitors understand what each has to offer.

Market the area’s natural resources
Create a marketing plan that includes a brochure with a map of the existing natural areas within the region with a brief description of the educational services and
recreational opportunities that they provide. Work with the directors of the existing natural areas to develop joint marketing for ecotourism. Jointly plan special
events so that it is possible to cross-market with other natural areas and camping,
hiking, bird watching, etc.

3.5.2

Develop additional campsites throughout the region to attract more
people to the region.

3.5.3

Use multi-interest nature study packages to draw a variety of visitors.
Create seasonal tours for garden clubs or botanical groups for viewing spring wildflowers. These could be effective combined with any contemporaneous bird
migrations. An example of a fully developed, 60-year old program is the five-day
Great Smoky Mountains Wildflower Pilgrimage in Tennessee (www.springwildflowerpilgrimage.org/wildflower/PDFs/2010%20SWP%20Brochure.pdf ) which
draws thousands of visitors for guided hikes, educational seminars, and lectures.

3.5.4

Increase educational programs to attract heritage tourists.
For example, establish nature photography and botanical illustration workshops .

P PP

3.6

Develop a strategy for promoting fishing in the region.
Currently there is little knowledge outside the region of the excellent fishing available in the Middle Schuylkill. In Berks County alone, fishing is a forty million
dollar a year business. With the area’s high quality streams and well stocked lakes,
the area has a lot to offer.
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3.6.1

Cross-market fishing with bait and tackle shops, overnight
accommodations, and restaurants.

3.6.2

Work with local partners to identify the best ways to support fishing
in the area.
Convene or meet separately with representatives of area fishing clubs and individual fishermen, bait and tackle shops, outdoor outfitters, and equipment
manufacturers to identify what can be done in the region to support and promote
the area as a fishing destination.
Approach Dave Wolf, the author of the Flyfisher’s Guide to Pennsylvania, to educate him about the fishing opportunities in the area. Ask him to include more of
the high quality streams located in the area, such as Hay Creek, within the next
edition of his book.

3.6.3

Create a strategic plan for fishing area support.
Identify major fishing areas and develop a strategic plan for support facilities, such
as street parking, signs to delineate access points, and rules for each stream.
Publish an online web site that promotes fishing resources, local fishing guides,
and overnight accommodations. This should appear on the SRHA web site and
be linked with regional, state, and national web sites.

3.6.4

Coordinate marketing with tourism offices.
Coordinated marketing with each county office of tourism so that they will also
help promote the industry. This information should then be promoted at major
fishing expos (see Action 1.2 above).

P PP

3.7

3.7.1

Promote the regional trails strategy.
Hiking, biking, horseback riding, and camping are the most popular and the most
accessible outdoor activities. For this reason, emphasis should be placed on promoting these popular “gateway” activities. Trails for these activities abound
throughout the Middle Schuylkill region. Camping is centered in and around
French Creek State Park, which is a fairly central location for the region.

Support regional trails maps as a high priority.
until this report, there has been no trail map that identifies all of the trails in the
region or shows how they all interconnect. This map will need to be updated as
trail segments are completed.
A comprehensive trail-mapping and related signage program that also identifies
parking and picnic areas and indicates their proximity to take-out restaurants or
food sources and public bathrooms is essential.

3.7.2

Cross-market outdoor activities.
Hiking, biking, and camping, all very popular activities, should be promoted
together. Locations or businesses that support one or more of these activities or
groups that participate in them should cross-market them to attract more participants.
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3.7.3

Promote longer trail routes.
Longer trail routes bring more visitors who are willing to spend the night in an
area. There is a pressing need to complete the Schuylkill River Trail (SRT). When
gap phasing is completed, it will reach 54 miles from Philadelphia to Reading.
This is still short of the ultimate goal, which is to have a continuous trail from
Pottsville to Philadelphia.
Trips that take advantage of the current trail sections, with connections to public
transit and locations for overnight stays, should be identified.

3.7.4

Cross-market trails with cultural and historic destinations and local
restaurants and overnight accommodations.
Offer visitors “bad weather” options and a wider range of things to do should they
decide to take a break from trail travel.

P PP

3.8

Promote bicycling opportunities.
The region possesses lightly traveled scenic country lanes and off-road trails that
are excellent for biking. There are a number of ways to promote this area as a
prime biking area.

3.8.1

Continue the French and Pickering Creek Conservation Trust’s
efforts to further publicize the Iron and Steel Bike Tour and help
promote other bike tours in the region.

3.8.2

Support professional bicycle racing in Reading.
until recently there was a professional bicycle tour in the Reading area (the
Reading Classic), when the tour lost its sponsor. A new race event—the Reading
Radsport—will debut in August 2011 with music and food venues as well.
Bike tours and races bring a lot of people to an area and so are great boosters of
the local economy. Professional bike racing promoters, such as Sparta Cycling
(which provides professional world-class bike race promotion services) to see if
more major bicycling events can be brought back to the area. Sponsors are necessary for this type of event.

3.8.3

Coordinate bike races and tours with arts festivals or other special
events to increase spectators.
Coordinate bicycle races and tours with outfitters who can provide food, lodging,
provide technical and medical assistance on route, map out routes to interesting
cultural stops, and transport personal items to the next overnight stop. These
group events can offer a variety of levels from easy to difficult in order to attract a
wide range of age groups and abilities.

3.8.4

Promote biking in the Middle Schuylkill area with articles in
Bicycling Magazine and other appropriate publications as the
diversity of routes and the number of outfitters increase.
[See “Case Studies” in Chapter 4.]
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3.8.5

Explore the possibilities for more bike sharing programs.
Funding should be secured for the purchase of bicycles to set up free bike-share
programs like the successful one operating in Pottstown. Similar programs should
be considered for Reading, Birdsboro, Mont Clare and Phoenixville.

3.8.6

Explore potential connections with Coatesville Velodrome.
The National Velodrome Center in Coatesville is planned as the first world-class
indoor velodrome on the East Coast. If the project is successful, it will host
national and international cycling events, as well as Olympic training
(http://americancyclinggroup.com/affiliates/national-velodrome-center). Explore
ways to take advantage of the increase in bicycling enthusiasts and spectators
drawn to the area by this planned facility.

P PP

3.9

3.9.1

Develop a strategy to encourage equestrian activities
There are excellent trails for horseback riding within the region. However, there is
currently inadequate information to promote the locations of trails, services, or
equestrian events.

Improve mapping of equestrian trails.
Representatives of the Hopewell Big Woods should help identify trails currently
available. Listed trails should meet all requirements for various users, including
trail riding, endurance riding, and carriage driving. These trails should not conflict with bicyclists. The maps should also indicate areas for parking horse trailers
at trailheads, as well as restaurants and overnight lodging that can accommodate
riders with their horses.

3.9.2

Create special events featuring equestrian sports.
These could include various aspects of the sport including endurance riding and
long-distance racing for distances of 25, 50, and 100 mile events. Other events
could focus on horse-drawn carriages, showcasing the drivers’ ability and style.
This type of event could be held at a facility or location such a St. Peter’s, where
food and other amenities are available, potentially attracting a lot of people.

P PP

3.10

Enhance rock climbing opportunities.

3.10.1

Provide all-season climbing.
There are excellent rock climbing opportunities within the Birdsboro Waters site
that could be further expanded by allowing for all-season climbing by creating a
climbing wall attraction within one of the existing industrial buildings in
Birdsboro.

P PP

3.11

Promote farm-based tourism activities.

3.11.1

Encourage farm bed-and-breakfasts.
Encourage the development of farm-based bed-and-breakfasts to provide more
overnight lodging in the Middle Schuylkill Highlands.

P Programmatic
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3.11.2

Encourage the development of “farm stays.”
See Pennsylvania Farm Vacation Association Inc. (www.pafarmstay.com/
index.php)

3.11.3

Promote farm tours.
Market farm tours to residents of major urban areas as a way to “get out into the
country.”

P PP

3.12

Develop thematic marketing strategies that take
advantage of seasonal special events.

3.12.1

Promote holiday shopping and festivals in the region as an
interconnected theme.
The concurrence of a number of holiday celebrations can make a “Winter in the
Middle Schuylkill” tour possible. At the least, a calendar and map of all festivals,
plus a listing of galleries, gift shops, and craft stores, along with any holiday store
hours. Links to any municipal web sites should be posted.
Current Christmas seasonal festivals include Christmas at Joanna Furnace,
Christmas at Hopewell Furnace NHS, Holiday Stroll at yellow Springs, Holiday
Luminaria at Lock 60, and the Firebird Festival.

3.12.2

Promote the region to festival attendees.
All festivals or events are an excellent opportunity to set up a tent and market the
region’s wealth of recreation, arts, cultural, historic, natural opportunities to the
attendees. For example, the Berks Jazz Fest draws large crowds from the local area
as well as from outside the region. Local hotels, bed-and-breakfasts, restaurants,
and other entertainment venues should be marketed to these visitors

P PP

3.13

Continue promotion of the Schuylkill Sojourn.
The Schuylkill Sojourn brings people from as far as California and from as many
as sixteen states. Each year more people attend this canoeing and kayaking extravaganza. As one of the most important events to feature the Schuylkill River
Heritage Area, its promotion should remain a high priority.

3.13.1

Continue marketing on the SRHA web site and provide promotional
materials that include canoe and kayak rentals, outfitters, and
overnight lodging.
This information should also be promoted at major fishing and paddle sports
expos.
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3.14

Promote vineyards and breweries.
Wine and brewery tours are very popular and well-promoted in the nearby
Brandywine and Lancaster areas. Currently there are several breweries and only
two vineyards within the Middle Schuylkill region.
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3.14.1

Identify and meet with key people involved with the Chester County
and Berks County wine tours to see if local vineyards should be
added to these tours.

3.14.2

Cross-market local wine or brewery tours with other events and
attractions.
At the end of the day in the region, heritage tourists or recreation enthusiasts
should have information about stopping by a local vineyard or brewery.
Conversely, cultural and recreational tours and activities should be marketed to
visitors to vineyards and breweries

P PP

3.14.3

Encourage entrepreneurs to create more breweries and vineyards in
the Middle Schuylkill region.

3.15

Support tourism initiatives in the Reading area.
Reading is the center for the arts in the Middle Schuylkill region. In addition to
the Reading Museum, there is the Pagoda, Goggle Works Studio and Arts Center,
Miller Center for the Arts, as well as local art galleries, theaters, and a ballet.
Reading also hosts the Glass Trail Weekend, a movie festival, and the nine-day
long Berks Jazz Festival. Similar to the economic success that the Avenue of the
Arts has fostered in Philadelphia, marketing for the arts is an excellent way to
bring economic development to Reading.

3.15.1

Continue to market Reading as a City for the Arts.
Work with directors of art institutions, galleries, performing art venues, etc. to
help cross-market events so that there is a constant stream of events bringing people to the area.

3.15.2

Promote Reading-area restaurants.
Reading currently has a good mix of ethnic restaurants. Develop an outreach program to celebrate and publicize these ethnic gems that are not well known outside
the city. West Reading, which has over 73 restaurants, should be marketed as a
restaurant center. Promotion of restaurants in Reading and West Reading should
be strongly linked to the arts activities nearby.

3.15.3

Create historic architecture walkings tours.
Develop a self-guided walking tour to showcase the beautiful historic architecture
within the city of Reading.

3.15.4

Continue the wine tours of the art galleries within the City.

3.15.5

Create an arts tour where featured outdoor sculpture and murals can
be viewed.

3.15.6

Create and promote special art events.

The Reading Pagoda
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Seek sponsors to promote special art events in and around Reading. Some possible
events include installation of interactive lighting along the river walk or near the
Pagoda or another noted building within the city, or temporarily placing a hologram or laser show on a building at night to create a special effects show. Promote
these events locally as well as outside of the area.
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An example of such an event is Art in the Open, held on the banks of the
Schuylkill River in Philadelphia in June, where artists practice their craft along the
river and welcome onlookers (http://www.artintheopenphila.org/).

3.15.7

Investigate the possibility of a botanical garden in conjunction with
the Pagoda.
Sponsors and donors would be needed to invest in developing a world-class
botanical garden in the quarry at the foot of the Pagoda. A remarkable pleasure
garden can become a major tourist destination that will attract plant and flower
lovers from all over the country.

PP

3.16

Advocate opportunities for regional health.
The Pottstown Area Health & Wellness Foundation, and other
groups such as the Phoenixville Community Health
Foundation, have become an important promoter of healthy
living in the Middle Schuylkill region. The Pottstown Area
Health & Wellness Foundation has undertaken recent studies that show that healthier lifestyles leads to longer life and
better quality of life. People benefit from making a connection to their surrounding natural environment.

3.16.1

Collaborate with local partners to promote
healthy activities.
Continue to encourage employers and school districts to post web links
to outdoor recreational opportunities for employees, students, families and the
general public. Encouraging active, healthier lifestyles by getting people outside is
key for the area’s residents. Many who live in the region are unaware of the natural
resources they have right in their own towns.

3.16.2

Objective 4

Support the development of trails, compact development, and
walkability as important pieces in creating a healthy community.

Encourage the rehabilitation of gateways, trail
and river towns to increase quality of life.
Place-based tourism is a tool that can be used by Main Street communities, heritage regions, scenic by-ways, and cities to promote sustainable economic
development. It provides an opportunity to stimulate the local economy, while
helping to build community pride, preserve irreplaceable historic and cultural
assets, and improve the quality of life for residents and visitors alike. In a region
with an aging or underemployed population, place-based tourism provides opportunities for jobs, including part-time jobs, often desired by older workers.
In developing a compatible economic development strategy it is important to
assess what the community has to offer in the following areas: attractions, visitor
services, organizational capabilities, ability to protect resources, and marketing.
The actions below are tools to foster the revitalization of gateways, trail, and river
towns. They are based on the following underlying assumptions:
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l

Each community needs to develop the basis for attracting both new businesses
and new residents into the community in a way that will support and enhance
the character of the community. For example, creating parking spaces to
accommodate an influx of visitors without negatively impacting the character
of the community is often an issue.

l

Without new residents who will live and work in a community to support the
economic development initiative, successful revitalization will be more difficult.

l

There is a need to “dress up” communities to make them look attractive, safe,
and inviting for visitors. This does not necessarily require expensive streetscapes,
but it does require landscape enhancements that support increased street activity
and convey the impression that a community is clean and well cared for.

Some specific historic sites identified below have strong potential to be developed
into marketable destinations.

Actions

R PP C

4.1

Develop a coordinated revitalization program for each
of the identified target groups of communities.
Many of the river and trail towns along Schuylkill River already have Main Street
Programs. The SRHA has developed a Heritage Towns & Tours Toolkit that will
assist these communities in further supporting their revitalization programs (see p.
3.23). In some communities a revitalization committee will be formed to help recommend policies and coordinate planning commission and governing body
actions to encourage economic development activities.

4.1.1

Coordinate revitalization and marketing activities of the river towns.
Convene the Middle Schuylkill river towns (Mont Clare, Phoenixville, Spring
City, Royersford, Pottstown, Birdsboro, Reading, West Reading) to work
together to explore the potential for jointly developing revitalization and marketing plans to capitalize on the common theme of the river that unites these
communities. This could include the coordination of First Friday events, business
recruitment, farmers markets, and special events. Communities may wish to consider a joint River Town Main Street Manager program.

4.1.2

Coordinate activities of gateway communities to create synergies in
marketing and revitalization.
Meet with the gateways that are not also river towns (Morgantown, Elverson
Borough, Ludwigs Corner, and St. Peter’s Village) to explore the potential for
jointly developing revitalization and marketing plans based upon the communities’ common designation as gateways to the region.

4.1.3

Create communities of place, with strong connections to their
surroundings and to their own unique resources.
For each gateway, trail, and river town, develop downtown revitalization plans
that will jointly achieve the following:
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Commercial infill. Create new commercial land use initiatives that will encourage
compatible economic development while supporting the character of the community. Each of the communities needs some combination of restaurants, bakeries,
coffee shops, overnight accommodations, farmers’ markets, and cultural destinations such as crafts stores, galleries, or performing arts venues. If each community
becomes a great place to live, it will also be a great place to visit.
Residential infill. New opportunities exist for residential development to create
work–live options. St. Peter’s Village is a good example of the potential for this. A
community that has the attributes of convenient village living with appropriate
services and walkable streets attracts people to the community.
Parking. Create new places for parking that fit into the historic and mixed-use
character of the community. Such parking areas should not be created at the
expense of historic buildings and should not be located where they break up the
continuity of pedestrian-oriented storefronts. Such parking should be visibly
screened from the street to preserve attractive streetscapes.
Walkability. Walkable locations have a sense of activity and human scale, with
enough visual complexity and richness to engage pedestrians. In addition, walkers
need to feel safe—protected from traffic and breaks in “the street wall” created by
empty lots.
River linkages. For river towns it is important to enhance the route to and from
the river for boaters who want to stop and use the facilities of the town. It is
equally important for the community to have attractive and convenient access to
the river where visitors and residents can promenade and feel connected to the
river and its history.

4.1.3

The following specific improvements are recommended.
Birdsboro. Connect the town to the Schuylkill River Trail and ultimately to the
Birdsboro Waters (currently being pursued). There is an existing brownfield redevelopment site that could provide an excellent opportunity for mixed-use
development with a riverfront park.
Pottstown Riverbank. This town’s riverbank is heavily vegetated, which visually
separates the river from the town. Selective trimming and replanting of the riverbank would allow the community to embrace the beauty of the river while
maintaining a necessary riparian buffer. The new visual connections should be
coordinated with a riverfront esplanade extension of the existing river walk, picnic
and fishing areas. It will be necessary to prepare a survey of the area, noting trees
and available vistas, then to develop the plan for pruning, removal and replanting
to enhance the area. The planning and design of a riverfront esplanade should be
accomplished concurrently with the vegetation management. The City is also in
the process of developing lighting options for the new Kelm Street bridge from
North Coventry Township into the city. The thinning of the trees will make the
proposed ornamental lighting more visible from certain areas of the downtown.

Pottstown SRT

Reading. Develop a separate trail that would connect the SRT to the center of the
business area of the town. This would be an on-road bicycle route and on sidewalk pedestrian route. The route should be enhanced with street trees and
streetscape elements to make this route more distinct.
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Douglasville. To create a safe and convenient route between the Schuylkill River
Trail and Douglasville, an existing underpass in the area could be cleared and
restored. The underpass goes under two separate railroad tracks that separates
Douglasville from Morlatton Village and the Schuylkill River. The tracks under
which the tunnel goes seem to be owned by Norfolk and Southern and the underpass seems to be a public right of way. This will need to be verified before moving
forward. For this plan to be successful, it will be necessary to remove the overgrown and invasive vegetation, restore some of the paving, and clean and restore
the existing drainage inlets so that the underpass remains dry. A safe stairway that
connects to the SRT should also be part of the plan.
Phoenixville and Mont Clare. The commercial area of Mont Clare, while small,
has a close connection to the river and the vestiges of the canal. Its proximity to
the river and canal create great recreational opportunities and enhance the character of the town. The neighboring town of Phoenixville, although a river town,
does not presently have a good connection to the river. An existing bridge that
connects the two towns has very narrow sidewalks.
A new pedestrian/bikeway bridge will stimulate interaction between the towns of
Mont Clare and Phoenixville and link the two communities to each other and the
river. This new bridge connection should also incorporate the open space at Lock
60 of the Schuylkill Canal to further enhance its potential for recreation use. An
exciting lighting scheme for the bridge would add to its appeal and functionality.

R PP C

4.2

4.2.1

Develop an enhancement program that fosters
community pride.

Create outdoor spaces that foster community pride with specialty
landscaping and/or signage.
Create a focal point in each community where people can congregate outdoors for
special events, such as a farmers’ market, outdoor crafts fairs or arts events. This
location can be a street that is closed for a few hours once or twice a week. For a
river town this space could be a riverside walkway or park and can include a boat
launch area.

4.2.2

Celebrate community identity and pride with seasonal displays.
This can be achieved with seasonal landscape enhancements, such as hanging baskets on street poles or street lights, a comprehensive window box program for
private buildings, large barrels or pots at street corners filled with plants, and/or a
flower or pumpkin display at key gateways.

4.2.3

Provide sidewalks and streetscape enhancements to link resources
and promote walking.
Where needed, create new sidewalks to link the cultural and recreational resources
with new commercial and residential development to improve the walkability of
the community. New sidewalk and streetscape enhancements often foster new privately-funded economic development, including refurbishing buildings.

4.2.4

Create a town sign that fosters a lasting identity.
This can be designed to be consistent with the prevailing architectural style and
located within the heart of a community.
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4.2.5

Create small festivals celebrating local heritage.
Adjoining communities can work together to take advantage of the various
themes and resources that are local and unique to the area.

Objective 5 Target capital improvements that will support
sustainable growth in the region.
This section provides a list of capital improvement projects that will help facilitate
compatible economic development within the region. These improvements will
directly or indirectly help to encourage the creation of other businesses to serve
both local customers as well as visitors. Additional spending from travelers from
outside the region will help support new business ventures that local shopping
alone cannot sustain. Such businesses might include fine restaurants, bookstores,
galleries, breweries, teashops, craft shops, or specialty outfitter
stores.
Some of these suggested improvements may be funded through
public or private grants; others may require a public/private
partnership to succeed. Again, these projects reinforce the need
for partnerships to develop effective strategies over time.
Sponsorship opportunities for local businesses and industries
for individual restoration projects should be explored.

Actions

PP C

5.1

5.1.1

Develop historic sites to create
destinations.
As this developing region becomes a tourist destination, it will be important to
expand on the number of assets where visitors can enjoy authentic experiences.
There are two such sites that offer potential for this type of development. As these
are completed, more opportunities will undoubtedly arise.

Morlatton Village.
In order to make Morlatton Village sustainable and income-producing, the historic buildings at the White Horse Inn could be restored to create a period inn
and restaurant. These two beautiful structures were used as an inn at one point in
time. It would be a wonderful experience to dine at the historic inn and spend the
night in one of these old buildings, located off the Schuylkill Trail and within
walking distance of the river. The food served should be authentic and reflect the
period of the inn’s original activity. The sleeping accommodations should also
maintain the character of the historic inn. The restaurant and inn could be leased
to an operator, which would pay for the cost of the restoration.

5.1.2

Parker Ford Tavern.
Restore the Parker Ford Tavern to its former glory. This is an authentic building
that has not undergone modern renovations. Because of its museum quality, it
may not be appropriate to incorporate an adaptive reuse of the building as an inn
or restaurant. It could instead serve as a museum with all areas of the building
open for public viewing. However, it would be worthwhile to consider the acqui-
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sition of an adjacent building that could be used as a restaurant or museum shop
perhaps selling old-fashioned candy and coffee and baked goods. This would
allow visitors to further experience the historic character of the site.

5.1.2

Joanna Furnace.
Continue to restore the Joanna Furnace complex and create a visitor and museum
center. A number of actions can be taken to support and strengthen Joanna
Furnace: development of trail connections to the site; protection of surrounding
viewsheds to maintain the integrity of the landscape; acquisition and restoration
of the early grist mill downstream from the Furnace; and reconstruction of the
iron master’s mansion at Joanna. These will provide not only a more complete picture of nineteenth century industrial life, but also enhance a remarkably authentic
historic landscape.
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5.2

5.2.1

Provide locations for farmers markets.

Support farmers markets within gateways and river towns.
There is a need within the gateways and river towns for a central area that can be
used as a farmers market to sell local produce and/or crafts. This location could be
as simple as a closed-off street, an underused parking lot, a portion of a park, or an
open air pavilion, or enclosed structure that would permit year-round activity.
Sufficient parking is also needed to accommodate the traffic that the market
would generate. Such parking can be on-street or in a location nearby. Parking can
be shared with another use, such as a church or a movie theater, if there is one near
the market area.

5.2.2

Promote Homemade/Home Grown products.
Signs should be placed to identify Homemade/Home Grown products and crafts
from the region. This would include signs identifying local farm stands and farmers
markets to promote the sale of local produce, cheeses, meats, and wines. An example is the signs that already exist within the Brandywine region to direct people to
the Simon Pearce facility which offers glass blowing demonstrations and sales.

5.2.3

Produce brochures that highlight regional products and crafts.
Produce and print a brochure that identifies the locations of places to purchase
regional products and crafts. The brochures can be placed at bed-and-breakfasts,
inns, visitors’ centers, and informational kiosks
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5.3

5.3.1

Provide enhancements to encourage bird watching in
the region.

Create new bird blinds.
Place bird blinds in designated areas such as near water features where such facilities currently do not exist.
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5.3.2

Provide interpretive signage for bird watchers.
Place interpretive signage within the Important Bird Areas (IBA) to identify birds
of interest and approximate months of the year to find them nesting or migrating
through.

5.3.3

Produce brochures to market regional birding assets.
Produce and print a brochure that identifies the location of all IBAs within the
region and dates of special events. These brochures can be placed at bed-andbreakfasts, inns, visitors’ centers, and informational kiosks.
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5.4

5.4.1

Provide improvements to support fishing.

Determine the best areas for parking.
Many of the area’s excellent trout steams are accessible only where they are crossed
by roads. Review all locations where roads cross important trout streams to ascertain if there is sufficient off-road or pull-over parking and designated stream access
areas for fishermen. Install gravel shoulders for off-road parking and create stream
access points where needed.

5.4.2

Provide clear signage and information at access points.
Post signs at all stream access points indicating fishing rules and regulations,
stocking dates, and locations for support services such as restrooms, restaurants,
brew pubs, and bait and tackle shops.

5.4.3

Produce brochures to market the region’s assets for fishing.
Produce and print a brochure that identifies the location of all the key fishing
streams, and lakes and access points along the Schuylkill River. These brochures
can be mailed to regional, state, and national fishing clubs, and boat and tackle
shops, and placed at stream access areas, visitors’ centers, and informational kiosks
throughout the region.
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5.5

Enhance and expand trail infrastructure in the region.

5.5.1

Complete the Schuylkill River Trail gap between Phoenixville and
Pottstown.
This should be completed using trail segments and quiet, less-traveled roadways in
2012. The trail should be continued as soon as feasible from Reading to Pottsville,
Schuylkill County.

5.5.2

Complete the trail linkages from the Schuylkill River into the Big
Woods, and continue to points west and south.
Recent land preservation efforts have brought this closer to completion. Many of
these systems were identified in the Hopewell Big Woods Recreation and Trail
Concept Plan.
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5.5.3

Support the development of a consistent kiosk and signage program
for trails, as noted in Action 1.3.
Install kiosks at each of the trailheads and access points and post maps and information on hiking, biking, and equestrian trails, noted cultural and natural areas,
and support services such as food and accommodations, at locations identified by
the Schuylkill River Greenway Association or other appropriate organizations.

5.5.4

Ensure that all future trails are designed with principals of trail
sustainability in mind. Review current trails to determine their
effects on stormwater and erosion control.
"Dirt" or natural-surface trails were built into woodlands in many parks throughout the study area, typically for the purpose of hiking. These trails often connect
beautiful and sensitive natural places—because these are the locations that people
want to go to. Often the shortest routes are taken, and sometimes these routes are
on steep slopes. These trails may have been sustainable when used by hikers, but
with increased usage and additional uses such as horseback riding and mountain
bicycling, trail surfaces may become loose and erodible. Recently more violent
storms have only exacerbated the problem of erosion. Runoff from the trails, particularly those that go down-slope rather than along the grade, has become an
environmental issue in the study area. If trails and “jeep roads” are placed too close
to and paralleling the edge of a waterway, there is frequently not enough vegetative material between the trail and the waterway to effectively collect sediment
load that occurs during storms.
Existing trails and planned new trails should be evaluated as to their environmental impact. Relocation of existing trails to more sustainably designed trails is an
important step to counter the negative impacts of erosion. This effort will increase
the quality of experience for the user as well, because as a trail degrades users must
watch their footing rather than enjoying the surrounding area. Comprehensive
guidance on trail design and maintenance can be found in a Federal Highway
Administration booklet, available at
www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/fspubs/00232839/toc.htm.
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5.5.5

Preserve the historic trestle bridge on Boar’s Back Trail.

5.6

Enhance bicycling infrastructure in the region.

5.6.1

Create new bike tours to showcase the region’s assets.
Identify preferred on-road and off-road bike tours in different locations within
the region. These routes should be of various lengths and should encompass cultural, historic and natural resources. Once routes have been determined, place
markers on the roads. These can be either painted on the road or done with blazes
or signs on the side of the road.

5.6.2

Identify routes in need of safety improvements.
Identify bicycle routes where it will be necessary to create wider shoulders to provide safe bike lanes. This improvement can also be considered for streets within
the city of Reading to link the city to the regional bike and hiking trails. On rural
roads, identify preferred bicycle routes where there is sufficient vehicle traffic to
warrant a separate bike lane for safety.
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5.6.3

Provide safe bicycle parking.
Install secure bicycle racks at all cultural, historic, and natural areas, and near support services such as restaurants. Overnight facilities should provide bike racks
that are either indoors or in a lockable enclosure.

5.6.4

Promote regional bike routes
Produce and print a brochure that identifies the region’s key bike routes and
nearby support services. These brochures can be mailed to regional and national
bike clubs and placed at visitors’ centers and informational kiosks.
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5.7

5.7.1

Promote Reading as the arts and cultural center.

Create a wayfinding sign program in Reading to identify and direct
visitors to the cultural and arts institutions within the city.
Signs should identify cultural institutions, theaters, private galleries, arts centers,
and outdoor sculpture. Signs can also be used for self-guided tours of Reading’s
historic architecture.

5.7.2

Promote special arts events in Reading.
Events could include for example, a light show or a traveling sculpture exhibition.
Pottstown is currently developing a light display to enhance the historic architecture in the center of the business district. A light show installation in Central Park
in New york City attracted visitors from all over the world and brought tens of
millions of dollars to the New york economy over the two weeks that the exhibit
was in place.
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5.8

Enhance boating along the Schuylkill River.
Additional boat landing sites should be created along the Schuylkill River near
locations for overnight camping and with easy access to restaurants. Landings
should also have facilities for parking land vehicles and for locking and securing
boats. Local municipalities should work with the Schuylkill River Greenway
Association to develop boat access points

U PP C

5.9

Add additional camping sites.
Municipalities and the private sector should partner to create additional campsites
for canoeists, kayakers, and bicyclists within the vicinity of the Schuylkill River
Trail. An ideal location for campsites is within easy walking distance of a river or
trail town where there are support services such as restaurants and other food and
beverage venders.
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Camping

Camping gaps

Camping–public sites

Commercial campgrounds

U PP C

5.10

Provide public restrooms for trail users.
Cited consistently in surveys of tourists is the need for public restrooms. This is
especially true for trail visitors who are exploring by bicycle or on foot and who do
not have access to restrooms in gas stations and fast-food restaurants. Safe and clean
restrooms on trails and in towns will create a welcoming experience for travelers.

PP

5.11

Support public transportation initiatives.

5.11.1

Advocate for restoration of rail service between Philadelphia and
Reading.
In order to increase transportation choice and options, support the proposed reinstatement of public rail from Philadelphia to Reading. The rail service would
create a valuable link to the river towns and increased access to the region’s
resources.

5.11.2

P Programmatic
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Support the alternative transportation that has been proposed to link
French Creek State Park, Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site
and Joanna Furnace as destinations.
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Objective 6 Implement land use and other regulatory
strategies to protect historic, cultural, and natural
resources
Revitalization efforts should make the area both a better place to live and a better
place to visit. However to achieve this goal it is critical to maintain and preserve
the assets that provide the enjoyable and meaningful experiences that brought
people to the area in the first place. If such assets are lost, there is no way to get
them back, and the compatible economic development initiatives proposed
within this report are put at risk. Because historic and natural assets are crucial to
the success of heritage tourism and compatible economic development, it is essential to maintain the leadership and diverse partnerships that have been developed
to date.
Every community needs to ensure that the historic and cultural resources and traditions that make the individual communities unique and authentic are not lost.
Because financial resources may be limited, a cooperative regional approach can be
developed by gateways and river towns that will benefit from the preservation of
these assets.
Municipalities in the area have already successfully undertaken joint land use planning efforts such as the Pottstown Metropolitan Regional Planning Committee,
the Phoenixville Regional Planning Committee, and the Southern Berks Regional
Joint Comprehensive Plan.
Similarly, communities will need to work cooperatively to develop conservation
strategies to preserve the area’s natural resources. This includes the completing the
acquisition of high priority natural resource lands within the Hopewell Big
Woods and river corridor, and preserving farmland and important vistas. There
are a number of major regional conservation and open space initiatives identified
within this report that have proven to be very successful. These include, among
others, The Hopewell Big Woods Partnership, the Schuylkill Highlands
Conservation Landscape Initiative, and the Federation of Northern Chester
County Communities. All of these initiatives state within their goals and objectives the importance of compatible economic development as a means of
supporting the resources within the region. However, they also stress the importance of preservation of assets to sustain what makes the area unique and
attractive to visitors. Collaboration is the primary guiding principle for the successful preservation of the natural areas within the region. This will require a
diverse array of interests; state, county, and municipalities, conservancies, nonprofits, education and environmental organizations, and interested individuals
working cooperatively to continue to make this compatible economic development program a success.
Efforts to preserve scenic and historic farmland will require continuing efforts on
behalf of a wide range of partners, including county agencies, municipalities, nonprofits, and individuals. Chester County has one of the most successful
agricultural acquisition and easements programs in the state. The preservation of
farmland is critical to maintaining the region’s cultural and scenic landscape.
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Actions

PP R

6.1

Foster awareness of the value of Historic Districts and
design standards to protect community character

6.1.1

Support historic preservation through the development of historic
districts, especially in gateway communities.
Currently the following villages or towns have historic districts: Phoenixville,
Mont Clare (as an extension of the Oaks Reach of the Navigational Canal),
Elverson, St. Peter’s Village (entire village), Pottstown, Royersford, Warwick
Township (five National Register Historic Districts), and Oley Township (entire
township). The City of Reading has five historic districts: Callowhill, Prince,
Centre Park, Penn’s Common, and the Queen Ann District. Parker’s Ford is a
National Historic District. Birdsboro has a grouping of historically significant
buildings (especially St. Michael’s Episcopal Church), but appears not to have an
historic district.
For those Gateway communities that currently do not have a historic district, it
will be necessary to develop an inventory of all of the buildings in the community
that are fifty years or older in order to develop a Historic District per Act 167.
Also, those communities which currently have an historic district should reassess
their inventory as well to see if the district should be expanded to include possible
additional threatened buildings or landscapes. Towns working to define their historic district boundaries will need to work with the Pennsylvania Historic Museum
Commission (PHMC), set up an Historic Ordinance under Act 167 ( the Historic
District Act of 1961) and appoint a Historical and Architectural Review Board, if
there is not one already present for that municipality. A number of previous studies
(Northern Federation, for instance) have very complete information on the value
of historic districts and the process by which they are established.

6.1.2

Create design guidelines for river towns and gateway communities.
Design guidelines for new infill architecture and renovation to existing structures
should be created. While eighteenth-century farm communities and nineteenth
and early twentieth-century industrial towns in the study area may have different
styles of buildings, they are linked by the sheer wealth of historic structures that
help define the character of the region. Voluntary design standards, similar in
scope to those developed for the Corridor Market Towns along the Lehigh River,
should be developed to offer guidance to local communities. Because these guidelines would be used outside of the formal historic district regulatory setting, they
should describe best practices that could be tailored to different architectural
styles and situations. Those communities with historic districts could save time
and money by working jointly to create these guidelines.

Pottstown train station
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PP R

6.1.3

Continue to support and foster initiatives for preservation programs
and historic districts throughout Berks, Chester, and Montgomery
Counties.

6.1.4

Ensure that zoning codes in each municipality are up-to-date and
legally defensible in terms of dealing with signs and billboards, both
conventional and electronic.

6.2

6.2.1

Continue to support the existing conservation
partnership initiatives within the region.

Continue to support the initiatives of the Hopewell Big Woods
Partnership.
The quarterly partnership meetings that facilitate the implementation of the
Goals and Objectives and Action Items outlined in the Hopewell Big Woods Trail
and Recreation Concept Plan should be maintained. This is especially important
regarding the future acquisition of the unprotected portions of the Hopewell Big
Woods, and the implementation, maintenance, and further development of over
100 miles of trails within the Hopewell Big Woods area.

6.2.2

Continue to support Schuylkill River National and State Heritage
Area Management Action Plan as managed by the Schuylkill Area
Greenway Association.
The development of the Schuylkill River Trail, the Schuylkill Sojourn, and assistance with the economic rehabilitation and revitalization of river and trail towns
is essential.

6.2.3

Continue to support the Schuylkill Highlands Conservation
Landscape Initiative.

6.2.4

Support the Northern Federation of Chester County Communities
Park, Open Space, and Recreation Plan.
This organization does valuable work in developing municipal strategies for preserving natural resources and open spaces, and promoting compatible
development to support the region as a heritage area.

PP R

6.3

6.3.1

Continue to support the existing agricultural
preservation partnership initiatives within the region.

Support farmland protection.
Encourage and support farmland protection through the use of private and public
measures including, but not limited to, Agricultural Security Areas, conservation
easements, property tax relief programs, and public bond act programs.
Support the continuing efforts of county planning commissions to work with
each municipality within their jurisdiction to assist in developing agricultural
preservation zoning ordinances like those in Lancaster County (which allow one
unit per twenty-five acres); in addition, support the commissions’ efforts to
develop standards for the conservation of prime agricultural soils for agricultural
purposes.
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6.3.2

Explore alternative development options to protect farming.
Encourage and promote farmland protection through alternative development
options such as conservation development, effective agricultural zoning, and
transferable development rights where appropriate.

6.3.3

Reduce or eliminate undue restrictions on agricultural operations.
Require that all new residences constructed within a prime farmland area include
within their deed the following agreements: 1) They are situated within a farmland area where farms are permitted the right to farm at all times of day; 2)
Farmland is an industrial-type use with odors, noise, and dust and for this reason
may not be compatible with residential uses; 3) By being situated within a farmland area, they are not afforded the protection from an agricultural use as they
would have if they were located within a residential district; 4) They may not trespass onto adjoining farmland and they may be held responsible for any damages to
crops or livestock if it can be shown that they are responsible for such damage.

6.3.5

Encourage appropriate visual screening of non-agricultural uses
adjacent to farms.
To preserve the visual integrity of the area’s farmland vistas, suggest to municipalities that any non-agricultural use located adjacent to farmland be screened by an
impenetrable visual screen a minimum of fifteen feet wide, which includes a continuous fence with turkey wire to prevent stray animals from entering the farmland.

P Programmatic
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Chapter 5: Implementing a successful
compatible economic
development strategy

Goals of the SH CLI
Goal 1: Connecting Residents and Visitors
to the Outdoors
Increase the awareness, appreciation
and use of the scenic, cultural, historic,
recreational and natural areas within
the Schuylkill Highlands focusing on trail
networks, connections and educational
opportunities.
Goal 2: Encouraging Sustainable
Development
Support the economic vitality of the
Schuylkill Highlands by implementing
sustainable land use and open space
planning and practices, and encourage
community economic development initiatives that are compatible with the scenic,
cultural, historic and recreational
resources.
Goal 3: Conserving, Protecting, and
Stewarding Lands, Watersheds,
Greenways, and Habitats.
Protect and steward the natural
resources of the Schuylkill Highlands
focusing on strategically targeted land
and watershed protection areas within
the landscape. Utilize the unique position of the partnership to create
multi-county and multi-agency
approaches to issues, and problem-solving in the Schuylkill Highlands that
support the quality of life of residents.
Goal 4: Promoting the Schuylkill
Highlands Initiatives

Setting up a strategy for inspiring action
The compatible economic development (CED) strategies, of which this study is a
part, are outgrowths of Goal 2 of the Schuylkill Highlands Conservation
Landscape Initiative (SH CLI): Encouraging Sustainable Development.
The CED Project Task Force, led by the Natural Lands Trust and made up of
State agencies such as DCNR and DCED, regional partnerships, county agencies,
and representatives of local municipalities, and non-profit groups became the driving force that guided and shaped this report.
The Schuylkill Highlands CLI will continue to be the partnership that will lead
the required oversight and coordination of the plan implementation including the
assessment. The success of compatible economic development will require the
continuance of the action and involvement of the current partners along with
additional stakeholders such as banks and representatives of the chambers of commerce. An expanded Task Force/Committee will be created comprised of
stakeholders, partners and agency representatives to carry forth the strategies
within this plan.
This report and its recommended actions will serve as a demonstration of how the
economy of the Middle Schuylkill region can be restructured so that the existing
cultural, historic, recreational, and natural assets become major economic drivers
in the region. As an increasing percentage of the local economy is directly linked
to and dependent on these assets, it is hoped that this will be a catalyst to provide
the economic, social, and political support necessary to protect and preserve these
assets.

Goal 5:Administer a Mini-Grant Program
Continue the Schuylkill Highlands MG
Program, which is jointly funded by both
DCNR and William Penn Foundation and
jointly administered by Natural Lands
Trust and the Schuylkill River Heritage
Area to incentivize certain desired work
to be undertaken in the landscape.
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Promoting place-based
tourism
The National Trust for Historic
Preservation formulated five principles
to promote heritage tourism.
The Five Principles
1. Collaborate
2. Find the fit between the community
and tourism
3. Make sites and programs come
alive
4. Focus on quality and authenticity of
experiences
5. Preserve and protect the region’s
irreplaceable resources
Adapted from: www.culturalheritagetourism.org/fivePrinciples.htm

Steps for compatible economic development
The first agenda of the expanded task force should be to prioritize the recommendations of the report and determine the steps for early action and implementation.
These recommendations should be incorporated into the Schuylkill Highlands
CLI yearly Work Plan and identify:
• which actions should take place first.
Are there any strategies that will help to build momentum and interest by their
early completion? Which actions are time-sensitive because of funding deadlines or
other factors?
• when they are to be accomplished.
How long will an action take, and when will it begin?
• what resources are to be allocated.
Is there sufficient staffing or volunteer labor to undertake the action item?
• what are the anticipated hard and soft costs for the project.
• what the funding source will be.
How stable is it?
• what measurable results are expected.
How will these impact or change other priorities? What kind of monitoring and
measuring efforts will be put in place? If results cannot be immediately quantified,
are there other measures of success?
• who will take responsibility for the implementation of the specific action.
How, if necessary, will actions be coordinated with other members of the Task
Force, the municipalities, and the counties?
The American Planning Association (APA) has produced two reports, An
Economic Development Toolbox: Strategies and Methods (PAS 541) and
Community Indicators (PAS 517) that could be of assistance in making these decisions.

Creating an ongoing resource
The framework of existing
data will require
reevaluation and updating to
keep it current, so that it can
continue to be a resource for
decision-making and
implementation.
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The National Trust outlined four steps that are important for introducing any
new compatible economic development initiative or for taking an existing economic program and developing it further. The format is valuable because it
provides a structure for gauging the progress of the Middle Schuylkill CED project by focusing on how well a community is prepared for handling the demands of
a visitor-based economy and by how well it is able to protect and nurture its assets
in advance.
Much of the groundwork for these steps has already been completed, through this
report and the efforts of the CLI partners. The report also identifies where there
are gaps in the local economy, unmet recreational resources, missing supportive
programs, and missing local infrastructure and policies that are necessary to support a place-based tourism economy. As these unmet needs and policies are met,
they will give rise to new unmet needs and initiatives that can continue to eco-
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nomically enhance placed-based tourism for the Middle Schuylkill. It is important to note that as new businesses and amenities are developed and marketing
efforts expand to a wider audience, the following steps should be revisited, and
the effectiveness of the CED Plan objectives and actions should be reassessed.

Step 1. Assess the potential.
Since the Natural Lands Trust has had a major role in the development of
the Schuylkill Highlands CLI, it makes sense for NLT to be responsible for
the continued data collection and identification of the changing needs of the
region.
l

Attractions. Chapter 1 of this report presents an inventory of regional
recreational, cultural , historic, and environmental assets. An inventory,
however, should not be static, and should involve a constant reappraisal
of regional resources as well as the gaps in services and products. Periodic
review of what is still lacking, what can be further developed, such as programming and capital improvements, and how the user experience can be
improved will help stimulate the CED program by demonstrating tangible results when it is successful or giving it new directions in which to
evolve when it is less effective.

l

Services. The Middle Schuylkill is currently underserved in terms of
many tourist amenities, especially those geared to users of the trail systems, as discussed in Chapter 1 and 3 of this report. The timing of
completion of the Schuylkill River Trail is critical because of the expected
increase in visitors usually associated with longer trails. An organization,
to be determined, should take responsibility for monitoring the availability of overnight accommodations, restaurants, restrooms, parking
facilities, boat ramps, etc to meet the expanding demand, and provide
updates about perceived gaps to the business community and other stakeholders.

l

Ability to protect resources. As preservation of natural and historic
resources is essential to the economic health of the region, municipalities
and the regional partners should review progress toward ensuring that all
regulatory and zoning controls are in place and that there is a clearinghouse for information about imminent threats to community resources
such as forests, farmland, stream corridors, and historic structures and
areas.

l

Marketing. Ongoing evaluation of marketing efforts should be made by
an appropriate entity, asking questions such as: Is the current marketing
effective? Does it properly market the themes that make the area special?
Are web sites kept up-to-date? Are there ongoing efforts to send
brochures and other publicity material to regional and national clubs and
organizations, or initiatives to promote the region through articles in
newspapers and magazines? How are wayfinding programs being coordinated between the SRHA, the Iron & Steel Region, and various
greenways and trails?
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Innovative funding strategies
Indirect Funding of Governmental Projects
by Foundations through Non-Profits
Frequently the success and/or maintenance of a local project requires efforts
from a governmental entity which is
short on resources. Here are some innovative funding strategies:
• Furnishing of staff by foundations
through non-profits: One successful
strategy is to have a private foundation fund a 501(c)3 non-profit, which
then hires the needed staff, and furnishes that staff to the appropriate
governmental entity.
Example: The Philadelphia
Historical Commission was unable
to provide its own staff to perform
needed work in creating several
local historic districts. Much effort
had been expended by the local
citizens who were frustrated by the
Commission’s inability to move their
applications forward, and to benefit the preservation and
enhancement of their communities.
The Preservation Alliance for
Greater Philadelphia, a private
501(c)3 non-profit obtained a grant
from a local foundation to hire
staff, who were then furnished to
the Commission. The applications
for several local historic districts
that had been stalled for some
time, were completed and reviewed
with the aid of this loaned staff,
and the districts were put in place
in 2010.
• Operation of fund-raising activities: A
similar version of this strategy has
been used to benefit numerous
national and other parks. In general,
if items such as books, maps and the
like are sold at a national park, the
proceeds would normally go directly
to a general fund, and not to that
particular park. By allowing an
appropriate “Friends of” non-profit to
operate a book store and/or gift
shop, that non-profit is able to donate
the proceeds directly to their park,
thereby applying the revenue from
sales as they would like.

Marketing should not be directed solely at people outside the region; it is
also necessary to create enthusiasm for the CED plan. Outreach and education by the CLI Goal 2 Task Force will be needed to build a constituency
for a program that may seem counter-intuitive to many people in the community.

Step 2. Plan and organize.
In an area as large and diverse as the Middle Schuylkill, it is important to make
the best use of available human resources. People living in one part of the
region may not be invested in what happens in another part of the region, but
they are able to work cooperatively with other regions on the same theme
when properly coordinated. The CLI Goal 2 task force should play a major
part in unifying disparate interests, and in promoting the overarching importance of the sustainable protection of regional resources. It is also essential to
plan regularly scheduled meetings of existing partnership groups, such as the
Hopewell Big Woods Partnership, the Schuylkill Highlands CLI, the
Schuylkill Greenway Association, and the Northern Federation of Chester
County Communities.

Step 3. Prepare, protect, manage
Once an asset is lost, it is lost for good. It is important to view development
and land use decisions through the lens of sustainability, to make certain that
choices made now will preserve natural and historic resources and create the
greatest return in the long term. It should be remembered that authenticity
also means the preservation of context. This is as important in the towns along
the Schuylkill, with the comfortable scale and walkability of their historic
streetscapes, as it is in the eighteenth century landscapes of the more rural
parts of the study area.
For example, a historic building in the middle of a townhouse development no
longer feels authentic, nor does a block with historic homes, when the street
view is punctuated by unscreened parking lots. It is often too easy to let small
inappropriate decisions erode the value of what was one something very special. Sometimes, communities do not see the impact of their decisions until it
is too late.

4. Market for success
Marketing is a long-term and ongoing process. One of the recommended
actions in the CED Plan is to establish a multi-tiered marketing plan that targets diverse markets to create a regional destination that will attract a wide
variety of visitors. The resources are here in abundance; recognition outside of
the area, however, is spotty. The excellence of the region’s bird watching
opportunities, for example, is far less known than the quality of its bicycling
experience.
Again, success will depend to a great extent on sustaining good partnerships
that may include state agencies, county tourist bureaus, local municipalities,
Main Street programs, chambers of commerce, local civic organizations, private entrepreneurs. banking institutions, and non-profits such as preservation
groups, museums, and historical societies.
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Nurturing broader partnerships
The partnerships that have been formed to protect the Middle Schuylkill cross
jurisdictional boundaries and involve a multitude of agencies and groups. The success of an ongoing program of compatible economic development in the Middle
Schuylkill region will require the commitment and cooperation of this diverse
alliance of partners, local businesses, and interested individuals, as well as existing
partnerships.

The Economic Value of Protected Open Space
in Southeastern Pennsylvania
SUMMARY REPORT

The recent report on the economic value of
open space by the DVRPC details how much is
contributed to local economies in job creation,
increased home values, and savings from
the effects of pollutions and flooding by
protected open space.

The ability of the partnerships to engage the community in a conversation about
how creating a flourishing sustainable economy, with natural and historic
resources protected, will benefit everyone financially is essential. Quality of life
cannot be seen as an extraneous factor with no relevance to the bottom line;
instead, it should be understood as something that plays a significant role in business recruitment and employee retention, as well as on home values.
“Ambassadors” from the CLI Goal 2 Task Force could help communities remain
engaged in the active preservation of resources by providing education and guidance about the value of their unique assets. Engaging partners in the financial
community who recognize the economic value of “intangibles” like open space or
healthier residents could ensure that non-traditional projects receive a fair hearing
in terms of funding opportunities.

Local business efforts
Local business owners have a lot invested, both economically and emotionally, in
ensuring the success of the Middle Schuylkill’s compatible economic development
program. For example, they can work cooperatively to develop a business directory, a calendar of events, and recreational information, and focus on recruiting
other businesses through word-of-mouth;
There are a number of Main Street programs already active within the region, as
well as Chambers of Commerce and regional economic development entities, that
can further help to support compatible economic development by taking the following steps:
n

Encouraging local business to diversify merchandise to appeal to both the local
and out-of-town customers. Main Street Managers can recruit new compatible
businesses to serve both visitors and residents.

n

Distributing marketing materials that appeal to out-of-town visitors, such as
promotions for local lodging, dining, specialty shops, including bakeries,
cheese shops, coffee house, local winery, local beer brewery, and local produce
or farmers market, galleries, antique shops, local crafts, and area festivals.

n

Developing hospitality skill programs for local merchants so that they can
become more responsive to needs of visitors. (In a tourism-based environment,
visitors will take home memories; being responsive to this fact will pay huge
dividends.) This could include teaching sessions about recreation, cultural,
natural, and historic assets within the region and upcoming special events, and
information on lodging and local restaurants. Support services, such as ship-
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ping of larger objects, could be a valuable service for tourists, for those businesses do not have their own shipping department.
n

Supporting local festival events with organization skills and coordination of
volunteer support.

n

Developing local community enhancements to foster local pride. These could
be hanging basket programs, banners, town sign, or seasonal landscaping at
town centers or gateways. Work with municipal governments to development
facade easement programs and develop design guidelines.

Conclusion
Developing a sustainable economy that protects local assets and enhances quality
of life does not happen overnight; it takes a long-term commitment to collaboration, energetic mobilization and dedication of resources and time to make it a
success. This is an ongoing process that will connect visitors to the foundation of
the country, the work and accomplishments of our ancestors, and the natural
beauty of the Middle Schuylkill region with its beautiful farmland, pristine
streams and rivers, and the globally significant Hopewell Big Woods wilderness
forest. The preservation of these unique areas is a process as well as a product.
It is equally important to nurture the existing partnerships that have been successfully forged within the region to implement preservation-sensitive strategies while
supporting and diversifying the local economy. This requires commitment and
support from local businesses, interested individuals, municipalities, and new
partners.
At the same time, it is necessary to preserve and enhance the assets and stories that
make the Middle Schuylkill unique in order to keep the region distinct from other
Pennsylvania Heritage Areas. For this reason, it will be important to monitor
decisions as they are made to make certain that the authenticity of the region and
its assets are preserved for future visitors.
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Sub-committees
Economic Development

Park and Recreation

Ron Bednar**

PA Department of Community and
Economic Development

Gary Drennen

Barry Cassidy

Main Street CDC Phoenixville

John Cover*

Montgomery County

Betsey Daley

Schuylkill Canal Association

Carol DeWolf**

Natural Lands Trust

Nancy Kauffman** Birdsboro Borough
Sue Landes

Recreation & Park Solutions*

Ashley Mazurek

Berks County Planning Commission

Kim Murphy

Berks County Conservancy

Edie SheanHammond**

National Park Service/
Hopewell Furnace NHS

Lorri Swan**

Berks County Conservancy

Carolyn Wallis**

PA Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources

Christine McNeil East Vincent Township Supervisor

Phil Wallis

Audubon Pennsylvania

Suzanne Milshaw Chester County Economic
Development Council

Laurie Williams

Schuylkill Township

Crystal Gilchrist Perkiomen Watershed Conservancy
Edie SheanHammond**

National Park Service/
Hopewell Furnace NHS

Susan Huffman

S. Huffman Associates*

Tim Phelps

Tri County Chamber

Ken Pick

Berks County Economic Development
Authority

Trails and Historic Sites
Julie Bell

National Park Service

Pam Brown

French and Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust

Carol DeWolf**

Natural Lands Trust

Tim Fenchel

Schuylkill River Heritage Area

Hilary Fraley

Friends of Girard Canal

Elaine Husted

East Vincent Township Historic
Commission; Chester County
Historic Preservation Network

Ann Hutchinson Natural Lands Trust

Charles Jacob**

Warwick Township; Joanna Furnace

Jake Lee

Montgomery County Lands Trust

Jean Krack

Borough of Phoenixville

Jake Michael

Chester County Planning Commission

Chris Linn

Jerry O’Dell

Schuylkill Township Environmental
Action Committee

Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission

Sandee Mandel

East Vincent Township

Pamela Shupp

Berks Economic Partnership

Lester Swartz

East Vincent Township

Open Space
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Commission
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East Vincent Township Parks and
Recreation
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Carter van Dyke Associates*
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Schuylkill Township Environmental
Action Committee

Harriet Stone

Green Valley Association

Robert Thomas

Campbell Thomas & Co*
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Delaware River Keeper

Louise Tritton

The Herron Group, LLC

Carter van Dyke

Carter van Dyke Associates*
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** member of Project Task Force

Sources and Background Material

Report sources
Recreation
2008 Pennsylvania State Parks Visitor Study: Key Findings and Implications (http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/brc/publications/Appendices%20&%20Plan/Appendix%20E%20-%20State%20Parks%20Visitor%20Survey%20Report.pdf)
2009 Outdoor Recreation Participation Report, The Outdoor Foundation (http://www.outdoorfoundation.org/)
The Active Outdoor Recreation Economy: A $730 Billion Contribution to the U. S. Economy, Outdoor Industry
Foundation (Fall 2006) (http://www.outdoorfoundation.org/ )
A Recreation Plan for the State Parks and State Forests in the Pennsylvania Wilds (February 2006)
(http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/info/pawilds/recplan.aspx)
A Special Report on Camping 2008, Outdoor Foundation (http://www.outdoorfoundation.org/)
A Special Report on Fishing and Boating 2009, Recreational Fishing and Boating Association and Outdoor Foundation
(http://www.outdoorfoundation.org/)
A Special Report on Paddlesports 2009, Outdoor Industry Association and Outdoor Foundation (http://www.outdoorfoundation.org/)

Exploring the Active Lifestyle – Consumer Outreach Report Executive Summary, Outdoor Industry Foundation
( January 2004) (http://www.outdoorfoundation.org/)
Outdoor Recreation in Pennsylvania: Resident Survey, DCNR/Penn State Dept. of Recreation, Park and Tourism
Management (8/31/09) (http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/brc/publications/Appendices%20&%20Plan/Appendix%20D%20%20Resident%20Survey%20Report.pdf)
Pennsylvania Outdoors: The Keystone for Healthy Living, 2009-2013 Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Plan (http://www.paoutdoorrecplan.com/downloads.htm )
Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area: Outdoor Recreation Business Study ( June 2004)
(http://www.schuylkillriver.org/pdf/outdoor_rec_bus_study.pdf)
Special Report on Youth: The Next Generation of Outdoor Champions 2010, Outdoor Foundation (http://www.outdoorfoundation.org/)
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Regional reports and studies
Birdsboro Waters Master Site Plan (2008)
Connecting Stories, Landscapes, and People: Exploring the Delaware & Lehigh National Heritage Corridor
Partnership Sustainability Study Report. Conservation Study Institute and Northeast Region National Park Service
(2006) http://www.delawareandlehigh.org/images/library/FINAL_NPS_CSI_REPORT.pdf
Economic Impact of Pennsylvania’s Heritage Areas, 2008: A Study in Success. DCNR and HeritagePA (2010)
http://www.heritagepa.net/publication_files/summary-of-economic-impact-study.pdf

Hay Creek Watershed Conservation Management Plan ( June 2004).
http://www.haycreekwatershed.org/HCWA%20RCP.pdf

Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation Concept Plan (February 2009).
(http://www.hopewellbigwoods.org/docs/HBW_Trail_Concept_Plan.pdf)
Hopewell Furnace Alternative Transportation Study (National Park Service, 2009).
http://www.volpe.dot.gov/publiclands/projects/docs/hopewell.pdf
Hopewell Big Woods Landscape Conservation Plan. (NLT 2003).
http://hopewellbigwoods.org/docs/HBW_Trail_Concept_Plan.pdf
Landmark Towns Strategic Wayfinding Plan (2009).
(http://www.delawareandlehigh.org/images/library/Landmark-Towns.pdf)
Living with the River, A Fiscal Management Plan and Environmental Impact Statement. Schuylkill River Greenway
Association, National Park Service, PA DCNR (2003) (http://www.schuylkillriver.org/Management_Plan.aspx)
Long Island North Shore Heritage Area Management Plan.
http://www.linsha.org/sites/default/files/LI-NSHA%20Management%20Plan%20text%20only.pdf

Pottstown Economic Development Strategic Plan (2008).
(http://www.pottstown.org/PDF/EconomicDevelopmentStrategicPlan.pdf)
Pottstown, Pennsylvania: An Urban Land Institute Advisory Services Panel (October 5-7,2009)
(http://www.uli.org/CommunityBuilding/AdvisoryService/~/media/CommunityBuilding/AdvisoryServices/PowerPoints/Pottstow
n%20%20PA%20October%202009.ashx)
Reconnecting the People of North Coventry Township and Pottstown Borough With Each Other and Their
Schuylkill River Heritage. ( July 2004) Accessed from http://www.northcoventry.us/webspages/reconnections.html
Revitalizing Main Street: A Practitioner’s Guide to Comprehensive Commercial District Revitalization. National
Trust Main Street Center, Washington, DC, 2009.
Schuylkill Highlands Conservation Landscape Initiative http://schuylkillhighlands.org/ and
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/cli/schuylkillhighlands/index.htm
Schuylkill River Trail 2009 User Survey and Economic Impact Analysis. (http://www.railstotrails.org/resources/documents/wherewework/northeast/Schuylkill%20River%20Trail%20Users%20Survey_Final_low%20res.pdf)
Schuylkill Watershed Conservation Plan Natural Lands Trust (2001). www.schuylkillplan.org
Strategic Plan for the Iron and Steel Heritage Region. Chester County Parks and Recreation Department (2003)
Trail Town Economic Impact Study, Phase 1: Business Survey (2008).
http://www.atatrail.org/about/docs/GAP_Economic_Impact_Study_Phase1.pdf

Trail User Surveys and Economic Impact: A Comparison of Trail User Expenditures (2009).
http://www.railstotrails.org/resources/documents/resource_docs/Comparison_of_Trail_Users_Surveys_FINAL.pdf
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Tourism and economic development
Moore, Terry et al. An Economic Development Toolbox (PAS 541). American Planning Association (2008)
Agritourism in Pennsylvania: An Industry Assessment. The Center for Rural Pennsylvania (2006)
(http://www.rural.palegislature.us/agritourism2006.pdf )
Brock, F. S., Fordyce, S., Kunkle, D., & Fenchel, T. (2009). Eastern Pennsylvania Birding & Wildlife Guide. Harrisburg,
PA: Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources.
Civic Tourism, and the Importance of Place ( June 21, 2010). Accessed from (http://www.planetizen.com/node/44717)
The Cultural & Heritage Traveler Study 2009. http://www.visitflorida.org/gc/sheilaarmstrong1.pdf
The Economic Impact of Travel & Tourism in Pennsylvania – Travel Year 2007. D.K. Shifflet & Associates Ltd.
(http://members.padutchcountry.com/Uploads/files/pa2007economicimpactoftravelandtourism.pdf or
http://www.pacvb.org/membersonly/files/TourismImpact.pdf)
[PA Route 6] Heritage Communities Program Summary ( June 2007).
http://www.visitpottercounty.com/docs/HCP%20Summary.doc

Kelly, Michael E., “Yikes, There’s a Tourist in Town: Guidance for Local Planners,” News & Views (American Planning
Association, Economic Development Division) Fall 2009
http://www.planning.org/divisions/economic/resortandtourism/pdf/fall2009tourist.pdf

Phillips, Rhonda, “Tourism as Economic Development,” News & Views (American Planning Association, Economic
Development Division) Spring 2008
http://www.planning.org/divisions/economic/resortandtourism/pdf/spr2008tourism.pdf

Phillips, Rhonda. Community Indicators (PAS 517). APA Planning Advisory Service (2004)
Valuing Bicycling’s Economic and Health Impacts in Wisconsin.
(http://www.bfw.org/uploads/media/Valuing_Bicycling_in_Wisconsin_Final_Report_January_2010[1].pdf)
White Paper on Economic Development Through Tourism and Forest Products. PA DCNR (2003)
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/info/shapefuture/09-edtfp.aspx

Wolf, D. (1999). Flyfisher’s Guide to Pennsylvania. Belgrade, MT: Wilderness Adventure Press.

Websites of interest
Agritourism
National Sustainable Agriculture Information Service http://attra.ncat.org/calendar/br_news.php/2010/08/11/website-features-pennsylvania-agritourism-trips

“Are you looking for the latest in sustainable agriculture and organic farming news, events and funding opportunities?
The National Sustainable Agriculture Information Service covers these topics, plus offers in-depth publications on production practices, alternative crop and livestock enterprises, innovative marketing, organic certification, and highlights of
local, regional, USDA and other federal sustainable agriculture activities.”
Pennsylvania Ag Connection http://www.pennsylvaniaagconnection.com/
Pennsylvania Farm Vacation Association Inc. http://www.pafarmstay.com/index.php
“The association is looking for working farms operators who are willing to offer overnight accommodations and recreational facilities to visitors. Farm vacations can be a substantial supplement to your present farm income. Agritourism is
being touted as a new, highly consumer-focused type of agriculture, which offers options for diversification and income
stability. Our association has been doing this since 1963!”
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Susquehanna River Valley Visitors Bureau http://www.visitcentralpa.org/page.asp?tid=153&name=Agritourism-Homegrownin-the-Valleys

“Agritourism: Homegrown in the Valleys: Regardless of the season, it isn’t hard to find farm fresh foods, value-added products and agritourism experiences throughout the Susquehanna River Valley. This ‘Homegrown in the Valleys’ guide is the
perfect resource for making your own agritourism roadtrip – just print the guide and choose your destinations. You’ll find
dozens of opportunities to explore the beauty and bounty of the region, from farm stands and farmers markets to wineries
and pick-your-own farms…Keeping farms economically viable is critical to preserving the scenic landscapes that surround
our cities and towns. Buying local food helps keep farming profitable, ensuring that farmland can remain active well into
the future. We are pleased to bring you this opportunity to treat yourself and your family to the excellent taste and quality
of the Susquehanna River Valley.”

Arts, history, culture
Art in the Open http://www.artintheopenphila.org/
“Art in the Open (AiO) is a citywide [Philadelphia] event that celebrates artists, their inspirations for creating art, and
their relationships with the urban environment. Art in the Open debuted in June 2010, bringing a selected group of
artists to the Schuylkill Banks.”
Heritage PA http://www.heritagepa.net/
“Pennsylvania’s important role in the development of our nation is well reflected in the number of historically and culturally significant regions that have been officially designated as state and national Heritage Areas and Corridors.”
[Schuylkill River National & State Heritage Area is featured, as is the Delaware & Lehigh National Heritage Corridor.]
Historic Yellow Springs http://www.yellowsprings.org/about/mission.html
PA Artisan Trails http://www.paartisantrails.com/alliance.htm
“The Pennsylvania Artisan Trails were founded in 2006 with the main goal of creating a viable marketplace for art in PA
to encourage our resident artists to remain in the state. The Department of Community & Economic Development
(DCED) and Pennsylvania Council on the Arts (PCA), along with other state agencies, facilitated the creation of these
Trails. In 2009, the Trails formed the Artisan Trail Alliance to unify our efforts and work collectively.”
Preservation Pennsylvania http://www.preservationpa.org/
“Preservation Pennsylvania, through creative partnerships, targeted educational and advocacy programs, advisory assistance, and special projects, assists Pennsylvania communities to protect and utilize the historic resources they want to
preserve for the future. Preservation Pennsylvania (PPA) is the Commonwealth’s only statewide, private non-profit, membership organization dedicated to the protection of historically and architecturally significant properties.”
Pennsylvania Arts Experience http://www.paartsexperience.com/visit.php
“The Pennsylvania Arts Experience is a non-profit arts organization promoting the arts along the scenic river valleys of
southeastern Pennsylvania. We are committed to establishing an internationally recognized arts destination by marketing a
membership of creative artists and venues throughout the Artist Trail, our website, and regional Arts Orientation Centers.”

Food and lodging
J. Maki Winery, Elverson http://www.jmakiwinery.com/index.html
Philly Homegrown: The Local Food Scene http://food.visitphilly.com/
“We all have to eat. When it comes to picking out the building blocks for your breakfast, lunch and dinner, it only makes
sense to choose the freshest, best food available. The Philadelphia region is home to some of the richest and most abundant farmland in the country. From the Jersey shore to the fields of Lancaster, some of the best seafood, produce, meats
and dairy products come from right around here.”
Bed & Breakfast Inns Online http://www.bbonline.com/pa/index.html
“Locate a Bed and Breakfast by choosing from over 5,200 B&Bs with more than 20,000 color pictures and 4,000 special
packages!”
CampingPA.com http://www.campingpa.com/
“Our goal at camping PA is simple: provide information to our fellow campers on the best PA has to offer.”
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America on Wheels http://www.americaonwheels.com/Pennsylvania/default.aspx
“RV Park, Campground Directory and Points of Interest. The leading online resource for RV Parks and Campgrounds in
Pennsylvania.”

Nature and recreation
Audubon PA http://pa.audubon.org/AboutUs_History.html
“In 1975, the National Audubon Society opened the Mid-Atlantic Regional Office near Harrisburg to serve Pennsylvania
and five surrounding states. National Audubon Society opened the Pennsylvania State Office on July 1, 1997 as the tenth
state office created under Audubon’s reorganization as directed by its new strategic plan. Today, Pennsylvania has 22
Audubon chapters and more than 24,000 members.”
Bucks County Audubon Society http://www.bcas.org/
“The Bucks County Audubon Society at Honey Hollow (BCAS) is a private, non-profit organization founded as a chapter of the National Audubon Society in 1969”
Delaware Valley Ornithological Club http://www.dvoc.org/
“DVOC is the organization for birders and bird enthusiasts in the Delaware Valley region.”
Valley Forge Audubon Society http://www.valleyforgeaudubon.org/membership.html
“Established in 1960, the VFAS is a chapter of the National Audubon Society serving the western metropolitan
Philadelphia areas including Delaware, Montgomery and Chester Counties.”
Visit PA: birdwatching & wildlife watching http://www.visitpa.com/things-to-do/outdoor-recreation/birdwatching—wildlifewatching/index.aspx

Horse & Mule Trail Guide USA: Pennsylvania http://www.horseandmuletrails.com/Pa.htm
“This site is for people who have their own horses and mules. There are also links to other pages that have camping and
trail information listed. This web site is a collection of trails and places to camp and ride submitted by trail riders.”
FishingWorks http://www.fishingworks.com/
“Welcome to FishingWorks, your premier resource for fishing information on the internet. Info on lakes to fish, fishing
gear and tackle, deep sea fishing, flyfishing, fishing videos, and more. Our fishing directory has been online since the 90s
and we keep updating the site with new features like our lakes database and fishing tips and videos.”
TriFind.com http://www.trifind.com/pa.html
“The world’s largest triathlon calendar.”
French Creek State Gamelands Clear Sky Chart
http://cleardarksky.com/c/FrnchCrkPAkey.html?1

The Delaware Valley Amateur Astronomers Dark Sky Observing Sites
http://dvaa.org/php/page.php?body=DarkSky

The Path Less Traveled [bicycling] http://pathlesspedaled.com/
Berks County Web: Activities & Recreation
http://www.berkscountyweb.com/Entertainment_frameset.htm#ParksLakes

Berks County Parks and Recreation: Interpretive Programs
http://www.co.berks.pa.us/parks/cwp/view.asp?a=1244&q=467414&parksNav=|

[includes programs on birding walks, fly-tying, astronomy, “covered-bridging”, plant study, history, etc.]
National Center on Accessibility http://www.ncaonline.org/
“The National Center on Accessibility promotes access and inclusion for people with disabilities in parks, recreation and
tourism.”
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Tourism
PA Tourism Equals Jobs http://www.patourismequalsjobs.com/
“Our mission is to market and sell information to convince travelers to choose the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for
their conventions, meetings, and vacations.”
Civic Tourism http://www.civictourism.org/
“Civic Tourism believes communities should “reframe” tourism’s role: view it as an enabler of healthy place-making, not
only an economic tool. That doesn’t mean we neglect the economic argument. We add to it.”
U.S. Travel Association http://www.ustravel.org
“U.S. Travel is the unique national organization that leverages the collective strength of those who benefit from travel to
grow their business beyond what they can do individually.” Provides updated tourism statistics, trends, and tourism topics.
VisitPA.com–Keystone Country http://www.visitpa.com/trip-ideas/see-more-pa/keystone-country/index.aspx
“Keystone Country. The best way to sample the Commonwealth’s down home goodness is on a roadtrip through our
agricultural hotspots. Discover country markets and county fairs as you drive along in search of wineries and farm stays.”
Cultural Heritage Tourism (http://www.culturalheritagetourism.org,
http://www.culturalheritagetourism.org/howToGetStarted.htm)
“Make the most of your opportunities for cultural heritage tourism by following the National Trust for Historic
Preservation’s five basic principles. Follow these principles and you’ll avoid many difficulties that could otherwise arise
when culture, heritage and tourism become partners.”
Venture Outdoors (http://www.ventureoutdoors.org/)
“By encouraging everyone to participate in outdoor recreational activities, Venture Outdoors promotes Pittsburgh’s
unique natural amenities, highlights the region’s excellent quality of life, fosters a greater appreciation for the environment, inspires an active lifestyle and creates a shared sense of community.”
Destination Marketing Association International http://www.destinationmarketing.org/
“As the world’s largest and most reliable resource for official destination marketing organizations (DMOs), Destination
Marketing Association International is dedicated to improving the effectiveness of over 2,800 professionals from nearly
650 destination marketing organizations in over 30 countries.” Provides publications and online resources for destination
marketing.
Pennsylvania’s Greenway Clearinghouse http://www.pagreenways.org/
This website is “an initiative of Pennsylvania’s Greenways Program, a partnership of government, non-profit organizations
and citizens from around the state, with leadership from the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources. The
purpose of this Web site is to: Establish a greenways resource center for counties and others who are engaged in greenway
and open space network planning and implementation [and to] Create the ability for users to subscribe to the site in
order to receive and share information.”
RecreationParks.net http://www.recreationparks.net/about
“RecreationParks.net is an attempt to compile information about parks and public land across the United States. The primary data is from the USGS, with supplemental data from many sources. The goal is to make this site editable by users,
so that everyone can collectively share what we know about our neighborhood parks.”
Are We There Yet: The Ultimate Field Trip Resource http://www.fieldtrip.com/pa/index.html
“Museums, Nature Centers, Historic Sites, Farms, Zoos, Aquariums and many other attractions for families and groups in
and around the cities of New York and Philadelphia, and all of New Jersey” {website is “a wholly private effort”]
National Scenic Byways Program http://www.scenic.org/byways
“The National Scenic Byways Program is a voluntary, community-based program administered through the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) to recognize, protect, and promote America’s most outstanding roads”
America’s Byways http://www.byways.org/
“America's Byways® is the umbrella term we use for marketing the collection of 150 distinct and diverse roads designated
by the U.S. Secretary of Transportation. America's Byways include the National Scenic Byways and All-American Roads”
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Valleys of the Susquehanna http://www.pavalleys.com/default.aspx
“The Valleys of the Susquehanna offer perfect opportunities to break free of day-to-day stress so you can embrace the
beauty of the Pennsylvania outdoors and discover recreational opportunities for everyone… Here, couples, families, and
individuals of all ages who desire healthy choices and interactive recreation in the Pennsylvania outdoors will discover an
array of opportunities to push the physical limits of their bodies (Race Better), enjoy fresh and local produce (Eat Better)
and get some much needed R&R (Sleep Better). Spring, summer, fall, and winter…Pennsylvania outdoor recreation
abounds with hiking, biking, kayaking, snowmobiling, and skiing – just to name a few.”

Economic development
New Rules Project http://www.newrules.org/
“The Institute for Local Self-Reliance (ILSR) proposes a set of new rules that builds community by supporting humanly
scaled politics and economics. The rules call for: Decisions made by those impacted; Communities accepting responsibility for the welfare of their members and the next generation; Households and communities possessing or owning
sufficient productive capacity to generate real wealth”
PASiteSearch http://pasitesearch.com/
“PA SiteSearch makes relocating or expanding a business in Pennsylvania easy. Assembled here, from a variety of resources
and in alliance with NewPA.com are the key elements necessary to analyze and inform critical site selection decisions.”
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Relevant news and magazine articles
Blue, Elly (2011, June 6). The grand tour: How bike tourism helps local economies. Accessed from Grist.org.
http://www.grist.org/biking/2011-06-06-the-grand-tour-how-bike-tourism-helps-local-economies

Brandes Gratz, Roberta (2010, Nov. 5) Upstate New York Revival: Genius – or Common Sense?
http://citiwire.net/post/2374/

Brandt, Evan (2011, Feb. 21) The Rail Deal: Train restoration project to bring jobs to Pottstown. The Mercury.
http://www.pottsmerc.com/articles/2011/02/21/news/doc4d61e415a10f5821450817.txt?viewmode=fullstory

Brinton, Jami (2009, July 24) Corridor Careers Pedal to RAGBRAI Riders. Accessed from Iowa City Area
Development. http://www.iowacityareadevelopment.com/news/ottumwaragbrai/
Carey, A. (2011, May 30). Well Being: Pedal power for the people and a town. Philadelphia Inquirer.
http://www.philly.com/philly/columnists/art_carey/20110530_Well_Being__Pedal_power_for_the_people_and_a_town.html

Jaffe, Eric. (2011, May 12) Walkability Plus Greenery Equals Greater Home Value. Accessed from The Infrastucturist.
http://www.infrastructurist.com/2011/05/13/walkability-plus-greenery-equals-greater-home-value/
McKinney, John (2010, Oct. 5) Suburban Trail Use Not a Sure Thing.
“The mere existence of a walking or biking trail near your neighborhood doesn’t mean anyone is using it, researchers and
trail advocates have discovered.” http://www.miller-mccune.com/health/suburban-trail-use-not-a-sure-thing-23555/
Rowan, Phyllis (2011, June 12) Driving component added to this year's [Iron & Steel Heritage] tour. Accessed from
Daily Local News.
http://www.dailylocal.com/articles/2011/06/12/life/srv0000011922644.txt?viewmode=fullstory
Russ (2011, May 5) 5 Easy Ways to be a Bike-Friendly Business. Accessed from The Path Less Traveled. http://pathlesspedaled.com/2011/05/5-easy-ways-to-be-a-bike-friendly-business/

Vogelsong, Jennifer (2011, Spring-Summer) Schooled Along the Schuylkill. Rails to Trails.
http://www.railstotrails.org/resources/documents/magazine/2011_Spring-Summer_Cover.pdf
Warner, L. J. (2010, September 22). For city folks itching to get away. Philadelphia Inquirer.
“NY-based adventure touring group strives to get city dwellers “out of the bubble.”
(2011, June 1) Study To See If Townships, Borough Can All Prosper. The Sanatoga Post.
http://sanatogapost.com/2011/06/01/study-to-see-if-townships-borough-can-all-prosper/
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Public Process and Interviews

History of public involvement
The planning process began with the selection of a consultant team to prepare the
Compatible Economic Development Plan in the fall of 2009. A ten-person Task
Force comprised of representatives of key area partners was responsible for consultant selection and for guiding preparation of the Compatible Economic
Development Plan. In addition to the Task Force, a Project Working Group comprised of approximately fifty citizens and officials broadly representative of
partnerships such as land trusts, conservancies, municipalities, and county agencies
within the Middle Schuylkill River Region was formed to provide input at key
points in the planning process.
The project officially began in January 12, 2010 with a kickoff meeting with about
40 members of the Project Working Group. The Project Working Group was
divided into four separate sub committees that met separately to further develop
findings for the report. An assessment of the existing conditions was presented to a
portion of the Project Working Group on February 22, 2010. On May 17, 2010
there was a coordinating meeting with the Task Force.
Task Force meetings have been held consistently throughout the planning process
since the kickoff meeting. Other components of the public involvement program
are summarized below.
Key interviews and
sub-committees
(February to August 2010)

Public involvement and project scoping began with interviews of 17 key persons
and stakeholders in early 2010 to understand the issues, needs, and goals for this
project. Interviews were determined by the Natural Lands Trust, and included
representatives of economic development agencies, environmental and historic
preservation organizations, heritage area sites and attractions, and federal, state, and
local governments. Review summaries follow.
In conjunction with these interviews, four sub-committees were created. The first
Open Space Sub-committee meeting was held on February 2, 2010, the first Trail
and Historic Sites Sub-committee meeting on January 22, 2010, and an Economic
Development Sub-committee meeting on April 12, 2010. At these meetings, the
consultant team gave an overview of the compatible economic development initia-
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tives and received input on the key resources in the area, issues that should be
addressed by the Final Plan, and how the Final Plan could benefit local communities and the region.
A van tour on April 16, 2010 went throughout the region to identify the most
appropriate locations for plan target areas. The tour was led by members of the
consultant team.
PWG bus tour
(June 3, 2010)

Following the March public meetings, the Task Force and consultant team
worked to develop a bus tour to illustrate probable immediate action items to
implement the compatible development initiative. After a preliminary tour of
the area with representatives of the Task Force bus tour was scheduled on June
2, 2010 with selected members of the Project Working Group. At the bus tour
action items were presented for review and comment. The findings of the bus
tour were incorporated into the firsts draft of the report, which was presented
in September 15 and again on September 27 of 2010.

Preparation and public review of
Draft Plan (March 31, 2011)

A rough draft of the Plan was submitted in Spetember 2010 for initial
comments, and a second completed in December, 2010 for first official draft
review. A third formatted draft of the report was presented on March 21, 2011
for DCNR and funders’ review. On March 31, 2011 contents of this report
were presented for comment and input at a public meeting in Morlatton. The
final draft was submitted on June 15, 2011 for final review.

Agencies and organizations consulted
The following is a list of agencies and organizations consulted during development of the Plan:

Federal agencies
• National Park Service
• Hopewell Furnace National
Historic Site
• Valley Forge National Historical
Park

State agencies
• French Creek State Park
• Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection
• Pennsylvania Department of
Conservation & Natural Resources
• Pennsylvania Historical and
Museum Commission

Berks County
• Berks County Planning
Commission
• Berks County Parks and Recreation
Department
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• Reading-Berks Convention and
Visitors Bureau
• Berks County Redevelopment
Authority

Chester County
• Chester County Heritage
Preservation
• Chester County Economic
Development Corporation
• Chester County Conference and
Visitors Bureau
• Phoenixville Area Chamber of
Commerce
• East Vincent Township
• North Coventry Township

Montgomery County
• Montgomery County Planning
Commission

Appendix

• Pottstown Economic Development
Director
• Valley Forge Convention and
Visitors Bureau

Other organizations
• Berks County Conservancy
• Daniel Boone and Conrad Weiser
Homesteads

• Tri-County Chamber of Commerce
• Montgomery County Lands Trust
• Phoenixville Area Economic
Development Corp.
• French & Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust
• Natural Lands Trust
• Schuylkill River Heritage Area

Summary of major issues identified
The following issues and sub-issues were identified during the assessment and
meetings with the Project Working Group.
n

Branding of the heritage area

n

• Water quality maintenance and
restoration

• Marketing
• Education

• Impacts of heritage area
activities and visitation

• Signage
n

Economic development

• Threats to open space,
agricultural, environmental, and
recreational resources

• Identification of unmet
commercial opportunities
• Identification of unmet
recreational, heritage, and
cultural opportunities

n

n

Historic preservation
• Historic districts and individual
resources

• Identification of early action
items

• Rehabilitation/adaptive reuse of
historic properties and materials

Need for connections

• Identification of lost resources

• More access to the Schuylkill
River
• Trails
• Transportation corridors
• Thematic connections (internal
and external to neighboring
heritage areas)
n

Resource protection

n

Quality of life

n

Coordination
• Governmental jurisdictions
• Private organizations

Recreation support and amenities
• Bed-and-breakfasts
• Outfitters
• Repair shops
• Camping locations
• Food stores and restaurants
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Cheryl Auchenbach
Affiliation: Berks County Planning Commission
Date of interview: 6-3-10

Interviewer: ASH

General Background
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Entire life
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
Land use, zoning and Comprehensive Plans
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
Born and raised. Enjoy the historic and natural resources.

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
Jazzfest, trail running races, Mount Penn (Pretzel City Sports) running race on Pagoda Mountain
“Mudfest” Used to be an outlet destination. Wine tours. Events are 9 months of the year.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
•

There are quality lodgings only in urban places.

•

Places to eat along the SRT are needed.

•

Trailhead parking is needed

•

Cross country skiing would be great, for instance a groomed golf course path would be great.

•

The driving tours do not seem to be well marketed

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
•

SRT north of Reading

•

The parts of the SRT that are on road are not good

•

Connection from SRT to other trail networks

•

Getting the SRT through Birdsboro

•

Connecting to the Amity Leaf Trail

•

The Tim’s Ugly Mug is a commercial location that could evolve to additionally service trail
users

•

Amity needs sports fields

7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would
support a higher level of use?
•

SRT

•
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•

Never Sink Mountain, Mt. Penn and Monocasy Hill

•

Lodging, eating, bike shops and rentals.

•

Need sufficient signage and to advertise about the trails

8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
recreational opportunities that exist?
This is a suburban/rural place. Lodging and eating establishments are needed.

Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
•

Antietam Lake/trail system

•

Oley Valley for scenic quality

•

French Creek

•

Oley Hills

•

Never Sink Mountain

•

Joanna Furnace

10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
•

Hay Creek Trail

•

The joint Comprehensive plan

•

Cloverdale Rail spurs from Boyertown to Douglas Township and into Pottstown. The County
owns and operates it. If the railroad stops the County will support a trail along the line.

•

Berks County helps municipalities adopt agricultural zoning.

•

Reading is redoing their zoning ordinance now. It will have an overlay district along the river.

11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
•

Money. SRT wants to be sold to Berks County

•

Crime along trail

•

Vandalism

•

Traffic on 422

•

Turnover in local municipalities creates new starts for the County.

12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
•

See the use of parks increase

•

See businesses increase

•

See visitorship increase

•

Alleviate tax burdon

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
History and scenic

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
R-6 and the location of the stations, combine with trailheads. BARTA will be running a bus from
Reading the Birdsboro.
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
Will people use the trail to commute from Birdsboro to Reading?

Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
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•

Development; the way in which it happens and the amount of what happens is both positive
and negative. Sprawl is a major issue. Also New Morgantown will have significant impact.

•

Name recognition for the Schuylkill Highlands. Get it out there. Map what it is and where it is.
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Pam Brown
Affiliation: French and Pickering Creek Conservation Trust
Date of interview: July 16, 2010

Interviewer: R. Thomas

Equestrian Trails, Access and Facilities
Key points discussed were as follows:
1

Trailer parking is important on longer trails. It is best done with multiple locations of small
size.(e.g. 3-4 trailers). There is trailer paring at Hopewell and at Warwick County Park, both
locations serving the Horse-Shoe Trail.

2

There is a need for tack shops and consignment shops for used tack. One in the area is closing
now, and a replacement business would be welcome.

3

Trailer parking is needed in some places in conjunction with places to eat. A good example would
be at Birdsboro Reservoir

4

“Drivers” (i.e., horses with carts, carriages or wagons) need designated routes using existing dirt
roads and open roads in preserves and private holdings

5

Good planning must be done when a lightly used public road is being closed to assure that trail
and non-motorized access is maintained. Similarly, when a bridge is being removed, or replaced
with a fill, such trail access must be maintained.

6

There is a need for lodging and stables along the Horse-Shoe Trail and other long distance trails

7

For the trails in the study area to be successful, riders must be attracted from elsewhere.

8

Equestrian activities in the study area should be planned to take advantage of being on Civil War
Trails and Iron Trails.

9

In addition to the major trails, there is a need for local trails which will give direct access to the
major riding opportunities. This will reduce the need for trailering.

10 When multi-purpose trails are developed, great care must be exercised to avoid conflicts
between equestrians, hikers, and bicyclists
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Bryan Byrnes
Affiliation: Audubon Mill Grove
Date of interview: 6-23-10

Interviewer: ASH

General Background
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
7 years
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
Work in a 9 County area advancing conservation in important birding areas. Glen Morgan Lake
in the SHCED area is an important area.
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
Audubon

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
Visitors to Mill Grove, this attracts an Arts and Culture crowd. They come to the museum.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
For bird watching it is easy to find books but not easy to find out where to go to see birds nor
which binoculars to buy. Need more lunch spots around Mill Grove. Mill Grove is open from 10
to 4 Tues through Sat and Sun afternoon. Saturdays have been the biggest draw. Valley Forge
Audubon run bird walks twice a month. If bird walks were times to end when museum opens it
would increase visitorship. It would be good to develop bird tours at Mill Grove for real birders.
Phone app, Birds Eye uses data from Audubon and Cornell. Hot spots can be designated so
people know where to go and when. There is a site called Ebird as well that pulls in 1,000,000
hits per month from across the world.

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
Not a focus
7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would
support a higher level of use?
Tie Mill Grove together to Valley Forge and the KoP mall
8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
recreational opportunities that exist?
Marketing opportunities, possibly the mall
Expand gift shop; Audubon has agreements with Eagle Optics.
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Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
Bigwoods
10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Having a director of the CLI is key
11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
The area is down to a few, intact large landscapes. The loss of land to development is a concern
and issue. Stewardship of the preserved land is important. Deer and invasive species are
damaging the landscape and habitat. Get regulations in place that will get more land secured.
12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
To have locals realize that this is a special place. To get small business owners and people with
power in the community to elevate marketing of the area
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
The river is a unifying feature here. The industrial past

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
Mill Grove and bus service connecting other places to Mill Grove
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
Bike and walk is great but it does not happen often.

Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: E. Jean Krack
Affiliation: Phoenixville Manager
Date of interview: May 19, 2010

Interviewer: ASH

General Background
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
12 years
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
Manager of Phoenixville Borough. Work with groups in the Borough. A key question for the
Manager is “What is my sales packet”? Classic Town status is something to celebrate, market
and capitalize on.
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
Came into town one night and it had done a major turn-around. An exciting place because the
energy is here. There is a synergy of goals with organizations.

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
Phoenixville is an oasis in the region. It is a great meeting place. It is safe, clean and attractive.
There is a definite crowd of people who use the eateries, etc from 6 to 10 then a younger crowd
from 10 to 2.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
Lacking retail that would support 9-5 businesses. Also lacking arts galleries.

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
Trails. All of the trails coming into Phoenixville are important. The Schuylkill River to cut off from
the downtown by the railroad bridge. Also marketing the recreation opportunities is not well
enough done. Website will be upgraded shortly to better promote the recreation opportunities in
the Borough.
7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would
support a higher level of use?
French Creek Center is an approved development that is on the books. If it is done right it will
capture the French Creek waterfront. This is an opportunity to create a niche place that is a
destination, such as New Hope was years ago.
8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
recreational opportunities that exist?
Arts and entertainment that would support the restaurants and develop show/events, along with a
critical mass of niche stores.
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Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
The lock. The areas history is waterway transportation. This needs to be elevated in awareness.
Water ways created the pattern of development that is the history of the area. We want to elevate
this along the French Creek.
10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
The area is very built up. The significant impact of the area is getting on the river and while you’re
in the 20th century, you are taken back in the rush of water and the serene environment into the
history of the place.
11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Old infrastructure. The roads and bridges are in disrepair. Much of the infrastructure that we have
from the past is engineered, not thought through in a thoughtful way. The infrastructure should be
a tool to manage growth and direct it toward the more urbanized areas.
12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
Expand the DVRPC “Classic Towns” momentum. With regional support make the Classic Towns
in the region happen. It is important to market this as well. When people realize what is here, it
itself is priceless marketing. Communities need to see that the region appreciates and supports
them.
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
The large amount of historic districts and historic houses on the national register.

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
Can’t put a value on it, IT IS SO IMPORTANT! Rethinking the bus lines to increase ridership will
increase the need for service. It is essential that bicycles and pedestrians are also supported.
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
The R-6/Green Line are needed to maintain and increase density. The bridge to Mont Claire is
frequently jammed with automobiles. The roads will not handle the growth of the area.
Phoenixville should be thought of as a business center that would reduce trips because
Phoenixville is a town with live, work, shop options..

Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
What is the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development project going to do?
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Bob Folwell
Affiliation: Schuylkill River State and National Heritage Area
Date of interview: July 19, 2010

Interviewer: R. Thomas

Schuylkill River Trail Status between Valley Forge and Reading
We discussed the status of the Schuylkill River Trail from south to north as follows:
1

Valley Forge to Longford Road in Upper Providence Township at the beginning of the
Mont Clare – Port Providence Reach of the Schuylkill Navigation Canal: The trail is
complete, with a hard surface.

2

Longford Road to Route 29 Bridge over the Schuylkill River: The trail is currently signed as
an on-road bicycle route on quiet back streets paralleling the Canal. The historic towpath is open
in this section for walking only, but needs the restoration planned by Montgomery County, who
purchased the Canal from the state earlier this year. The old bridge at the spillway in Port
Providence is missing, required hikers often to wade through the spillway as they follow the
towpath. Montgomery County plans to restore the towpath with stabilized turf similar to that on
the Delaware Canal. This project is ready to bid, but was just placed on hold on July 19th.

3

Route 29 Bridge: The trail will utilize the existing walkway on the bridge, in spite of its narrow
width. This walkway should be widened when future work is done on the bridge

4

Through Phoenixville to Cromby: there are a few short discontinuous sections of trail complete.
Fire now, on-road signage is planned for this segment to allow for a continuous trail

5

The trail from Cromby to Parkerford will be completed as a gravel multi-use path in October of
this year. Trailheads will be located at Township Line Road in Cromby, at Gay Street in Spring
City, and at the Parkerford Tavern area.

6

Beyond Parkerford, the trail awaits the reconstruction of the Route 422 Bridge across the
Schuylkill, which will have a separated lane for the Trail. For now, signage will be used to create
a continuous trail

7

In from the Future Route 422 Bridge up to the existing trailhead, trail development is stalled in
negotiations with Norfolk Southern. An on-road loop is under development through the center of
town from Pottsgrove Manor to the Hill School where it will turn right at the Post Office and
through a commercial park, which will then become a trailhead one-half block form the Keim
Street Bridge. Even after the off-road trail is completed in the future, this “down-town loop” will
remain to link the trail to the town center and its services and points of interest.

8

From Pottstown to Reading the Trail is complete. Quiet, on-road sections from Birdsboro to
Gilbraltar are signed pending a future relocation off-road.
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Tom McMahon
Affiliation: Mayor, Reading
Date of interview: 6/15/10

Interviewer: Huffman

General Background
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
45 years
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
Mayor of Reading, serves on a number of authority boards, works on literacy programs, active
with the Goggleworks, and is the State Coordinator for Mayors against Illegal Guns. Also started
two businesses in Reading.
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
He came from upstate New York to work with an engineering company. He like Reading because
it was small enough that he could have an impact but close to major population centers,
especially Philadelphia.

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
The Pagoda is the number one attraction for Reading. Second is the VF outlets, and third is the
Sovereign Performing Arts Center, which holds the Symphony, Jazzfest, and multiple other
events.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
Reading needs more restaurants downtown, especially around the Goggleworks, which has
events on Sunday afternoons. West Reading is a little like Manayunk or New Hope – both are
unique communities that he sees as models. Reading is trying to jump start an Arts District by
buying homes and selling them to people who can afford to rehabilitate them near the
Goggleworks. He would love to see a Wegman’s, Whole Foods, or Trader Joe’s come in, but
realize that the demographics don’t support it.

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
Reading has 44 playgrounds but not enough pools. It also lacks sufficient summer activities.
7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would
support a higher level of use?
There is a proposal to build Riverview, a major mixed use development on the Schuylkill,
somewhat like some of the proposals for Penn’s Landing in Philadelphia. He envisions moving
the ball field to the River. He believes that the River is a terrific resource and that people should
be actively engaged in it, not just passively watching it. He would also like to revive and
institutionalize Riverfest, a successful festival that lost its funding and is no longer operating.
8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
r
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He would like to see canoe rentals at Riverview (there is a proposal for this), kayaking on the
River, more galleries, family places, specialty shops, and activity on the streets. There is currently
no focal point on the River, and the bike paths are the closest thing to a focal point. He would like
to see an amphitheater on the river.

Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
Valley Forge National Historic Park and Hopewell Big Woods.
10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
The area, and especially Reading, is a beautiful semi-rural community that is convenient to
everything. It is in the middle of Megalopolis but is human sized and walkable/bikeable.
11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
He believes that young people are not being educated on the importance of the environment, and
the need to protect and preserve it for future generations. He believes that the Schuylkill River
Greenway is an important step forward on this.
12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
Hopes that the plan will increase the visibility of and visitation to the area.
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
No response

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
It is absolutely crucial. The Schuylkill Valley metro needs a kick start – a high profile champion to
move it forward. It is very important to the region’s ability to recruit businesses and attract tourists.
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
It’s essential that ways be found to get people off 422 and into other locations between Reading
and Valley Forge.

Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
He believes that Reading should be the focal point for preservation and enjoyment of the
Highlands area. The River is a place of refuge and retreat, and Reading needs the best
possible connections to it. It offers a rural and urban experience.
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Bob Myers

Interviewer: Huffman

Affiliation: Mayor, Birdsboro, a borough of about 5,000 residents approximately eight miles from
Reading once noted for its foundries and machine shops, which are now closed.
Date of interview: June 4, 2010

General Background
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Moved there in 1971, almost 40 years ago. Worked at firestone in Pottstown for 11 years and at
Reading Hospital for 25 years.
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
Currently retired. Serving as Mayor, participating in a number of civic organizations, and being a
grandfather.
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
Married a Birdsboro woman.

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
Dine, participate in recreational opportunities, and visit friends.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
There is no upscale restaurant in Birdsboro – need a good restaurant. Regionally, he thinks that
there is a pretty good selection of commercial establishments.

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
The work on the trails is filling the gaps, and it is crucial that these efforts continue regardless of
the economy. The Schuylkill River and Hay Creek are great opportunities for fishing and boating.
The gaps are promotion and marketing, and signs/way finding.
7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would
support a higher level of use?
Birdsboro is centrally located, and within hiking/biking distance of most of the regional cultural,
historic, and recreational opportunities. What is lacking is tourist infrastructure – promotion and
marketing.
8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
recreational opportunities that exist?
In Birdsboro: a bed and breakfast and a good restaurant. He believes that there is a need for a
B&B, and that the Brook Mansion closed for reasons other than lack of a market.
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Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
The Birdsboro Waters, owned by the Municipal Authority, is immediately south of Birdsboro. Hay
Creek runs through it.
10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Significant moments: the completion of the Thun Trail through Birdsboro paralleling Route 724
past the Armacost site on Old River Road to the Cinder Pathway to Gibraltar. Value most: the
natural setting, including especially French Creek State Park and Birdsboro Waters, and the
many recreational opportunities.
11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
His biggest worry is the effect that the economy and the lack of funding will have on the efforts to
revitalize communities within the Highlands.
12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
Residents: Should benefit businesses, create jobs, and increase the tax base.
Visitor rates: Promoting this area should increase visitation.
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
The combination of history and recreational opportunities. Blend these two and you have a great
tourism opportunity.

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
Crucial to the area. The proposed rail line would be a great opportunity for Birdsboro.
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
BARTA already has Birdsboro to Reading service and that is important. Reading and Pottstown
both have airports, but air service has not had much effect or impact on Birdsboro. Rail and bus
are the keys.

Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
His early action items:
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Promotion

•

Wayfinding

•

The idea of a regional main street effort involving the River Towns holds great promise.

•

Access to Birdsboro Waters by replacing the old Route 82 Bridge south of Birdsboro over
Hay Creek that was washed out by a pedestrian bridge.
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Barbara Pallarine, Deputy Superintendent

Interviewer: Huffman

Affiliation: Valley Forge National Historic Park. The Park was the site of the Continental Army’s
1777-1778 winter encampment, and anchors the study area on the east.
Date of interview: May 24. 2010

General Background
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Ms. Pallarine spent her college years in the region in the 1970’s, left for a period of time, and
returned in 1998.
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
She has been the chief operating officer since 2002, and oversees the day-to-day operations,
including maintenance and visitor services.
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
She had grown up in the Midwest, but attended college in the east and made a decision that she
liked the life style, including history and culture, and wanted to get back to it.

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
There are approximately 1.3 million visits per year to the Park. According to a recently conducted
user survey, about 35% use the Park between six and 10 times per month. This group includes
12 running clubs that use it almost daily, and a number of walking clubs with a similar frequency.
About 15% to 20% are “destination visitors” who come from outside the immediate environs,
usually from the Tri-State area, several times per year. The remainder uses the Park
occasionally. Walking, running, and biking were the most frequently cited activities.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
As a result of the trail network, businesses have been opening in the Collegeville area. Running
and biking have been especially important to commercial redevelopment.

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
Need designated places for mountain biking.
7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business opportunities do you see in the area that would support a
higher level of use?
Valley Forge Park has generated restaurants and take out establishments, and rental equipment
is available south of Valley Forge. When activities are more spread out, it has resulted in fewer
businesses. The area between Conshohocken and Coatesville has little in the way of food or
equipment rentals.
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8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
recreational opportunities that exist?
There are commercial establishments around the recreational areas, but people aren’t aware of
them. Need to educate the public on what’s there.

Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
Morlatton Village for its unique historic buildings, Port Clinton, and Jim Deitrich Park.
10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
•

Significant events: Preservation of large tracts of land.

•

Value most: Proximity to large urban areas and the large number of historic natural resources

11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Inappropriate development is a threat to the quality of life.
12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
The study needs to show the gaps that are needed to pull the area together that have not been
filled. It’s her hope that the study can communicate to the regional residents and local elected
officials, who need a third party report that will justify attempts to control development.
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
There are many undervalued, little “jewels” in the area. They need to be identified and pulled
together and made accessible to regional residents.

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
Critical. The Park has been working with PADOT and surrounding counties. They are developing
a shared agenda, but she believes that it may take more than 10 years to pull this together.
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
She has noticed increased use of trails to commute to work, caused by worsening gridlock.
Regional rail is also crucial, and SEPTA ridership is growing. Government has transportation
subsidies for alternate forms of transportation for its employees.

Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
No
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Tim Phelps, President

Interviewer: Huffman

Affiliation: Tri County Area Chamber of Commerce, a business advocacy organization
representing 1,400 businesses in Northern Chester, Southeast Berks, and Western
Montgomery Counties, and the Route 422 Corridor.
Date of interview:

General Background
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
His family is from the area, so he has lived in and around the Delaware Valley most of his life. He
lives in Malvern, worked in Montgomery County for eight years, and has worked in Pottstown for
two years.
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
Business development and regional advocacy.
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
The potential for economic growth and development. He watched West Chester redefine and
reposition itself, and believes that Pottstown, Royersford and Birdsboro have the same potential.
The potential for vibrant town centers and accessible and unique main streets is good. The towns
also tie in to the River.

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
Relocate to jobs in the pharmaceutical industry, shoot movies or scenes in movies, attend special
events, especially The Rumble or the Legion Ball.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
There are not enough destination restaurants. Other gaps include rental of bicycles and canoes,
and unique shops that cater to visitors.

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
Many of the trails lack do not connect. There is also a need for high quality maps addressing the
recreational visitor’s needs and showing trails, points of interest, and amenities from stores and
galleries to restrooms.
7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would
support a higher level of use?
The towns. There is a lack of high quality/unique experience lodging, such as bed and breakfasts,
on the corridor. Special events in particular require quality rooms and interesting spaces. Motels
are growing on Route 422, but they do not connect to the recreational user and experience.
Towns on trail heads especially need to identify small hotels and other amenities and package
them for the visitor.
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8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
recreational opportunities that exist?
Any stores that sell supplies to recreational day trippers. In Pottstown, a bed and breakfast would
do well. He believes that business visitors to Pfizer or the Oaks area would use such a facility
during the week, since there are restaurants nearby.

Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
All of the locations on the tour map, and Nolde State Park. Historic houses, including especially
the Daniel Boone House, Peter Wentz House, Henry Antes House, and the Muhlenberg Historic
houses.
10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
He has only been working here for two years, but believes that the breakfast meeting in June at
which Schuylkill Heritage and Valley Forge Historic Park will speak on destinations will be very
important.
Values most about the area: History, and the fact that this was a key location in the Revolutionary
War.
11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Land planning. Municipalities need to make a commitment to encourage people to keep large
tracts together. Urbanization needs to happen on the corridor and in already urbanized places.
12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
It will raise awareness within the existing community, and hopefully beyond it.
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
There are several:
•

Historic houses

•

Industrial heritage

•

The arts, including Chester Springs, and the music events, artists work space, and museums
in Reading.

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
Extremely important. Rail transportation is a great opportunity for Pottstown. There are also bus
routes that connect to Pottstown from other nearby communities.
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
He believes that bicycle commuting will only come become popular when employers offer
facilities for bikes and showers for employees. He believes that the Pottstown to Reading route is
very helpful for minimum wage workers.
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Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
He believes that, unless you are constantly immersed in this area, you are not aware of it. It is
very interesting for people who will slow down and take the time to absorb it. He also noted that in
the 1930’s driving clubs were very popular in the area and that Pottstown was actually a stop on
the “Great Race”.
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Ernie Runge

Interviewer: Landes

Affiliation: familiarity with equestrian activities
Date of interview: June 30, 2010

General Background
Ernie Runge of Douglasville, PA ( home: 610.385.6594) The reason that Ernie was selected for a
key interview was because of his connection with equestrian activities.
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Ernie has lived in Douglasville, PA for 38 years and has also worked in the livestock business
where among other things he buys and sells horses throughout the region.
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
Ernie enjoy riding horses in his free time and belongs both to a Horse Show Club: Good
Fellowship Riding Club, Douglasville and also a Trail Riding Club: Blue Spruce Riding Club, Huffs
Church
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
—

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
He, friends and the club are always on the lookout for good places to primarily trail ride.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
When he goes out for a club organized trail ride there may be 15 to 20 people involved which
sometime makes it difficult to find sufficient parking for all of the vehicles and trailers especially if
their destination happens to have other riders using the trails.

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
He is not aware of any other gaps in recreational opportunities in the area because he is so
focused on horse riding
7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would
support a higher level of use?
—
8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
recreational opportunities that exist?
He doesn’t see any significant opportunity for compatible economic development by enhancing
the facilities for trail riding. He has seen a number of Tack Shops open and close over the years.
Perhaps there would be some extra business for a sandwich shop from larger numbers of people
coming to or leaving the area.
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Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
—
10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
—
11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
—
12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
—
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
—

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
—
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
—

Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
Some of his close to home places that he enjoys riding are:
•

Lake Ontelaunee

•

Blue Marsh (likes this place)

•

Green Lane Park (Likes this place - very friendly to horse riders)

•

Thun Trail (Nice trail and very close to home for him. He believes that few people use this
trail because they are not aware about where to park)

•

Valley Forge

•

French Creek (least favorite place because the park staff really don’t seem to like horses
on the trail. Horse riding is restricted to the Horseshoe Trail only – they would really like
access to additional trails in the park.. Rumor has it that the park staff believes that the
horses cause significant trail damage plus other trail users complain about the manure left
behind. Overnight camping ).

Enhancements that make a good place to ride (assuming that there is a sufficient length of trail)
•

Sufficient Parking
COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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•

Water – many places this is not an issue because there are streams and ponds around
but lacking these natural elements water is a much needed item.

•

Places to tie stall the horses

•

Picnic tables

•

Fire rings

•

Overnight camping facilities – Ernie said that trail riders really enjoy camping and will
travel to go to a location where they can trail ride and camp for a weekend.

Ernie is available to answer additional questions if we have any. He would like to learn about the
proposed recommendations from the study.
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Jon Scott, President and CEO

Interviewer: Huffman

Affiliation: Berks Economic Partnership, the lead marketing agency and primary point of contact
for economic development inquiries about the Greater Reading Area
Date of interview: July 15, 2010

General Background
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Total of 16 years
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
BEP focuses on infrastructure issues. Major ones currently include Route 222 North and
advocating for the R6, as well as more local issues such as upgrading the water treatment plant.
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
Came here in 1989 and worked for 10 years with Time Warner Cable. Then took on assignments
in several locations throughout the country. Six years ago he and his family decided to return to
Reading because they had liked it so much.

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
He is primarily involved in site selection, so visitors with whom he interacts tend to be developers,
realtors, and others who are looking for business locations. He also works with representatives of
biotechnology and health science companies, and coordinates with the Visitors Bureau.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
The Penn Corridor initiative from (Wyomissing through Reading) needs to strengthened and
made cleaner, safer, and brighter. More restaurants, galleries, and shops are needed to build on
the critical mass of artists in the area.
He noted that the Wyomissing to Reading corridor now has Wyomissing Square, a mixed use
community constructed n a former brown field site in Wyomissing/West Reading. Included are
248 luxury apartments, a small number of townhouses, and a well regarded Courtyard by
Marriott. They are trying to attract retail and restaurants.

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
Gaps: dining and shopping. They need to remarket themselves: they have sports teams and arts
venues, but they haven’t been pulled together into a package.
7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would
support a higher level of use?
Critical mass: The Penn Corridor. They are looking at vehicular options to connect Wyomissing to
Reading.
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Business opportunities: Need more dining options on the Penn Corridor. During the warm months
food vendors could operate as well, especially near the museums and Goggleworks.
8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
recreational opportunities that exist?
Restaurants, boutique shopping, and vendors on the Penn Corridor.

Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
The Reading Museum and the Schuylkill River
10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Moments: The construction of the Sovereign Center and the refurbishing of the Sovereign
Performing Arts Center.
Value: the people and the quality of life
11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Some places need to become “clean and safe”. Transportation and infrastructure are major
issues.
12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
Residents: he hopes that the study will raise awareness of the area’s assets and enhance the
quality of life.
Visitors: he hopes that it will be successful in attracting more visitors.
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
Recreation

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
Very important for the region to make it easier for visitors from Valley Forge and Philadelphia to
get here.
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
Commercial aviation is needed. The Reading Airport is a great facility, but US Airways pulled out
a number of years ago. It is now primarily a business airport, but Reading needs a way for people
who live more than three hours away to access it.

Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
No
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Crystal Seitz

Interviewer: Huffman

Affiliation: President, Berks County Convention and Visitors Bureau. Mission: market and
promote Greater Reading as a destination for meetings, conventions, and leisure travel
Date of interview: June 30, 2010

General Background
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
50 years
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
She first worked with a utility company in developing community based initiatives in two states, so
had connections throughout the region. Her current role is to look for opportunities to create new
products to drive economic development. The Bureau is now “at the table” with all other economic
development groups.
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
Family history – her grandparents lived here. It’s also close to everything, including New York and
Philadelphia

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
The leisure traveler comes for arts, culture, and history, as well as the outdoors and the natural
environment. This has changed in the last 10 years, when it was the outlets. That market has
become somewhat saturated. Visitors are generally between 30 and 65, and have annual
incomes over $75,000.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
A trail of outdoor activities on the Schuylkill River, including horse trails, bike shops, restaurants,
ice cream shops, kayak rentals – kind of a mini-Appalachian Trail that could extend the visitor
stay for three to four days.

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
Outdoor recreation for young families. They don’t have activities for the six to 13 year old.
7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would
support a higher level of use?
That is the problem – the activities are very spread out. The closest thing would have been River
View in Reading, which would have created a destination with restaurants, playing fields,
residential, and commercial. It has been on hold for three years.
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8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
recreational opportunities that exist?
On the Tun Trail, more ice cream stands, snack places, kayak rentals, etc. are needed. A
recreation park would be great, with a variety of things to do, including motocross, mountain
biking, etc. Need to create a complex for outdoor recreation opportunities. There is space on the
River.

Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
Hawk Mountain
10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Organization: when they got a seat at the table with other economic development organizations.
The region: getting the Jehovah’s Witnesses convention six years ago, and the completion of the
Sovereign Center.
11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
The Highlands doesn’t have one brand that it can market. Berks and Schuylkill counties tried to
develop one, but found that the area was so disparate and varied that they couldn’t come up with
one brand. They need to figure out how to package the Highlands.
12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
Residents: should make them understand how important the tourism industry is, and encourage
them to be part of the process of attracting it. Expand their awareness and enlist them.
Visitor rates: should increase tourism/visitation.
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
History of the immigrant population – who they were, why they came, what they did and how they
affected the culture and landscape of the Highlands. This would be an interesting tour to
package. One possibility is to develop a village highlighting immigrant history and contributions.
Epcot did something like this.

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
Train between Reading and Philadelphia is crucial. It would help bring business from
Philadelphia, since Reading has a lower cost of doing business and living. Need to get people off
422, which is very unpleasant.
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
Reading has a beautiful airport, but it is underused. They once had a US Air hub, but they lost it,
and they need air connections. There is no one easy driving route to get into Reading.
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Edie Shean-Hammond
Affiliation: National Park Service, Hopewell Furnace
Date of interview: May 12, 2010

Interviewer: R. Thomas

General Background
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Since February 2006. This is Ms. Shean-Hammond’s first CED plan involvements
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
Ms. Shean-Hammond serves as Superintendent of Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site.
She was brought into the Site with a mandate to “clean up the park and increase visitation.”
• She has responsibility as well for regional tourism and has been appointed to Governor Rendell’s
Tourism Partnership
• She serves as an advisor to the Hopewell-Big Woods Partnership as Hopewell is a primary information
gateway for the HBW.
• She is a member of the board of the Schuylkill River CLI
• She directs the Park’s activities as a gateway to the Schuylkill River Heritage Area.
• She serves as the Pennsylvania liaison from the NPS to the State Parks.
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
For the opportunity to serve as the Park Superintendent.

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
The most popular activities at the park are the Junior Ranger Program, Apple Picking, Shopping, Walking,
Hiking and listening to the Voices of Hopewell.
• This is a world-renowned orienteering area
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/ cultural/history
tourist in the area?
• Although some are provided at the 5-day/week visitor center and at the pool concession, there is a need
for refreshments on a year-round basis
• More lodging is needed to complement existing B&B’s and camping/cabins. There is a high demand for
cabins, which are open year round and sell out quickly.

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
• More way-finding information is needed. The Hopewell-Big Woods brochure with maps and services
needs to be reprinted.
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7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and what
supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would support a higher
level of use?
There is a critical mass of recreation right here and at Valley Forge. French Creek and Hopewell together
served more than a million visitors this year. More restaurants.
8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and recreational
opportunities that exist?
• A racetrack is being developed along the river. In addition to the noise, this will bring in campgrounds
and other services which should be made aware of the cultural and recreation opportunities throughout
the area.
• Local vegetables are available in season. More information will aid growers and buyers.
• Special tours are needed to give access to many sites. The Park will be glad to work with partnerships
with other attractions
• Shuttle services should be operated, even just for special events, such as from Joanna Furnace to
Hopewell and the like. A horse and buggy has been tried from the Hopewell Visitors’ Center to the
Bethesda Church.
• Ms. Hammond has a vision of a Visitors’ Center facility which:
i) could handle 4 busses
ii) could serve as a trailhead for the Horse-Shoe Trail, provided parking for horse trailers
iii) would serve as a cooperative Hopewell-Big Woods Visitors’ Center
iv) would link with Chester County across Route 345, perhaps as a Gettysburg model with a restaurant

Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands area to you?
The Park, the Hopewell Big Woods, and the Iron Country
10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for your
organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
The Schuylkill River Sojourn, and being on the River. She particularly values “river and discovery” and
the area’s quality of life.
11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Historic preservation, and maintaining the sense of community
12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development Area Plan
will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
Residents need more awareness and pride. Visitor rates will go up (in the 1970’s the park had 200,000
visitors annually).
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and brand it, and
something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
Come Home to Iron Country
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Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
Ms. Shean-Hammond believes that re-establishing rail service is very important to the Schuylkill River
Valley and its towns, and that a link from Hopewell to Douglassville will be equally important
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future of the
area?
Link the destinations with trails and with shuttle busses. Provide alternative transport similar to Valley
Forge, Adams National Historical Park and Acadia to connect the Iron Country sites. This would minimize
the adverse effect of increased tourism in the area while providing a convenience. See the Volpe
Transportation Study for Hopewell Furnace.

Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
• Ms. Shean-Hammond notes that the current 1960’s Visitors’ Center creates problems in getting
conveniently from the Village to the Center
• She is considering the benefits of re-establishing the old road into the Village
• The Park received a “Take a Ride Award” from Berks County, and is on the Pennsylvania State Civil War
Trail (contact: Crystal Seitz 800-443-6610).
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Jim Thorne
Affiliation: Natural Lands Trust/Hopewell Big Woods
Date of interview: May 3, 2010

Interviewer: CvD

General Background
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
N/A Have not lived in the area but has worked in the area for 10 years.
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
Founder of the Hopewell Big Woods Project.
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
Interested in accelerating the formation of old growth forests, special watershed conservation,
and preserving the Lower New England northern piedmont eco region.

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
Go to St. Peter’s Village, Dyers Quarry, Schuylkill River Trail, Maple Springs restaurant in
Birdsboro.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
Need more and improved restaurants – especially in Elverson, Morgantown, and Birdsboro.

Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
Need better rock climbing opportunities in Birdsboro and improved fishing access to French
Creek and May Creek.
7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would
support a higher level of use?
Need improved access to rock climbing from Birdsboro Waters, need more restaurants and crafts
within the region.
8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
recreational opportunities that exist?
St. Peter’s Village needs a bike shop, need two liveries along the Schuylkill River; one in
Pottstown and one in Reading.

Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
Miller Run watershed is a nice natural area in French Creek State Park, Dyers Quarry &
Birdsboro Waters, Pine Swamp (manmade and natural areas) St. Peters Village, Glen Morgan
Lake, & Hopewell Furnace.
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10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Formation of Hopewell Big Woods Partnership (10 anniversary in 2011) & protection of Birdsboro
Waters.
11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Lack of attention to historic resources (Iron and Steel Heritage) Threats to the Horseshoe Trail
since it is based upon a handshake with land owners and land constantly changes from one
owner to the next.
12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
It creates a set of opportunities to benefit local people. We need kick-ass marketing to promote
the region. Need to promote an area wide organization that will promote marketing.
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
Iron and Steel. This is in process now under the direction of Chester County.

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
We need to extend the Route 6 SEPTA rail system throughout the corridor up to Reading.
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
Impressed by the work generated by the Volpe Center out of Boston, MA. Sees a need to
incorporate alternate small scale transportation to take people from site to site.

Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
Sees the following for early action items:
•

Need to resolve the sewer treatment plant that serves St Peters.

•

Important to complete the trail from St Peters to Elverson Borough.

•

New Angelica Creek Nature Trail connect Schuylkill River to Koulde (sp) Forest

•

Neversink Mountains hiking trail

•

Dyers Quarry to be developed into a prime rock climbing area – 300 ft vertical drop. Could
rival the Gunks in the North East.

•

Feasibility for developing a resort/conference center at Dyers Quarry to rival the great
WPA resorts out west.

•

Develop a trail that connects Birdsboro Waters to French Creek State Park.

•

Pine Swamp needs interpretive signs

•

Develop defined safe bike routes with the Olney and French Creek Valleys.
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SHCED: Key Person Interview Summary
Interviewee: Kurt Zwikl
Affiliation: Schuylkill River Heritage Area
Date of interview: May 17, 2010

Interviewer: CvD

General Background
Mission of the Schuylkill Heritage Area: Marketing tag line: Heritage areas use conservation,
recreation, education, cultural and historic preservation, and tourism as tools for economic
development and community redevelopment. Been at the Schuylkill Greenway since 2003.
Sign package: Has generic Schuylkill Trails logo with an opportunity to ad the CLI logo. Would be
best not to have to reinvent the sign package. Kurt was the former Chair of PHMC and one of the
founders of the D&L Heritage Corridor.
1. How long have you lived/worked in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
N/A Lives in Allentown – commutes to region daily.
2. Describe your work and involvement in the area.
Head of Schuylkill River Heritage Area – involved with developing partnerships within the regions
to preserve the heritage and natural resources. Developed the Schuylkill River trail. The spine of
the trail is the key piece that they are contributing to the Highlands Area. The second piece will be
the interpretive center at their office that will serve the five county area of the Heritage area.
There are two of the key elements of the Highlands. (Discussed about the concept of the Cultural
Alliance.) Who will implement the Plan? Have pledged to DCNR that they will be a big player and
support NLT. Will focus on tourism and economic issues, while NLT will focus on natural areas.
The Sojourn is a big regional event that helps to focus on the area. Traditionally it has been a
break-even event, but now they raise some nominal funds.
3. Why did you decide to live in and/or work here?
Formerly held very key state elected and administrative positions. This is his 4th career position.
All have been in the public service. 1973 – 1984 was the youngest state legislator – served as 6
terms. Was past chair of the Appropriations Committee. Sees this as a great opportunity to make
a big change in the region.

Visitor Interest
4. What do the visitors that you interact with come to the area to do?
Get visitors for the sojourn – 18 states from as far away as California. Also visitors come from the
National Parks. Were going to participate with a survey a few years ago, but need to redo.
5. What commercial opportunity is lacking in the region that would support the recreational/
cultural/history tourist in the area?
A lot of people in to heritage ours like to stay in bed and breakfasts. Need a b&b guide for the
region. Need more. The area is under marketed between Gettysburg park and Valley Forge.
Need to also link with shopping. The parks and the Sojourn are the definitive attractions
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Recreation
6. What gaps do you see in the recreational opportunities in the area?
Gaps in the trail. The gaps between Montclair and Pottstown, Reading and Hamburg. Will soon
be able to ride from Phila. to Reading. Studies have shown that the longer the trail the more
people come from outside of the area to ride it and the longer people stay because there are
more things for people to do and see. Hiking and biking will be key to tie in with community loop
trails. He sees the focus as the trail and the sojourn as a destination.
7. Where is there a critical mass of recreation opportunities that create a high value destination and
what supporting recreation or business need opportunities do you see in the area that would
support a higher level of use?
Last year they put together a birding guide with D&L of all of the Easter PA and provide birding
destinations for all eastern PA. More opportunities between the Audubon preserve within the
study area, Hawk Mt., an international birding destination to the north, and Hunts Wildlife refuge
in Philadelphia. There are opportunities to tie birding site together. Outside the region people are
becoming guides to show people birding sites. There is also a market for an outfitter to show
people the area. Two outfitters from the Susquehanna also help on the sojourn. Hidden River
Outfitters run trips on the weekends from Philadelphia. They also include paddling instructions.
This can tie in with the local environmental centers. This could tie in with biking, hiking, and
heritage tours.
8. What are the commercial opportunities that you believe would support the cultural and
recreational opportunities that exist?
Outfitter, The creation of the Cultural Alliance, so that the cultural organizations to start to work
together to start some joint programming. Holiday house tour, holiday music events, springtime
gallery tour, or a series of concerts. More b&bs and food services are key to attract more people.
Look at all of the historic facilities but there is not sufficient food services. Local food services and
mfg. that are unique to the area, such as pretzel and chocolate factories.

Important Locations
9. Are there particular places, either natural or man-made, that represent the Schuylkill Highlands
area to you?
When talk about Schuylkill Highlands he thinks of French Creek State Park. There are stretches
of the Schuylkill River north of our study area that make him think of the highlands wilderness
area.
10. Thinking back, what have been significant moments in the Schuylkill Highlands area for you or for
your organization? What do you value most about the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Amazed as the experience along the Sojourn along the Schuylkill River. The open space and
what we have, it is a treasure. One of the largest wooded areas on the east coast.
11. What problems/issues or areas of concern do you think exist in the Schuylkill Highlands area?
Suburban sprawl. Route 100 used to be a rural drive, but not any more. Have seemed to figure
out how to contain that.
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12. What effect do you think or hope the Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
Area Plan will have on residents? On Visitor rates?
Two things: One that the residents and the business people want it preserved and that the
business people see how they can profit by tourism. Hopes that visitors will increase to help the
businesses to grow and thrive.
13. If you were to think of a unifying theme for the area—something that would differentiate and
brand it, and something that could be developed into a tour—what would it be?
Unifying Theme: Capture the open space and the trails into a marketing dialogue. Need to tie the
trails, the river and the open space to create a brand for the region.

Transportation
14. What do you perceive to be the importance of Public Transit for the future of the area?
The return of rail transportation will have a big impact upon the region. It will focus future growth
and economic development into the existing centers around the proposed rail stations. This will
help contain sprawl and help to generate economic revitalization. The existing Rt. 422 is a
deterrent to economic development.
15. What do you perceive to be the importance or effect of other transportation options for the future
of the area?
Go with rail, this will ease the highway use on Rt 422, which will focus revitalization of the rail
towns. Trail development is a good alternative source of transportation.

Other
16. Do you have any comments or questions that you haven’t had the opportunity to address today?
No further comments. One of the big challenges is that the proposed budget for heritage funds
has been cut by 50%. If this is successful, it will really hurt the overall heritage program. The
program hires a number of people and creates jobs and leads for future prospective jobs.
Follow up call on September 1, 2010:
Who do you see as our client?
Who will be the entity to administer the project? The organization chart would be DCNR – CLI –
SHA – NLT. It is a partnership between DCNR, the Middle Schuylkill CLI, SR Heritage Area, and
NLT. There is an overlap between the lands of CLI and the HA. Funding cannot be outside the
study area. It appears that SRGA will handle the urban areas, trails, and economic revitalization
in these areas along the river, whereas the NLT will be focusing on natural landscape
preservation and economic development that will promote recreation and tourism. Do not know
how the funding will be handled. It makes sense for all entities to endorse the study. SRGA and
NLT will promote the plan to local entities and get it endorsed. This needs to be worked out.
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Meetings and Minutes

Driving tour: June 3, 2010
(Project Working Group)
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Public meeting: March 31, 2011

http://positivelyptown.com/2011/03/30/schuylkill-highlands-holding-open-house-for-economic-development-plan/
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http://www.pottsmerc.com/articles/2011/03/30/news/doc4d929bb2eccc1787377142.txt
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MEETING SUMMARY
MEETING DATE:
PROJECT:
ATTENDEES:
WRITTEN BY:
SUBJECT:
CC:

December, 11, 2009
Schuylkill Highlands Community Economic Development
Jim Thorne, NLT – Charles Jacob, Warwick Township – Carolyn Wallis, DCNR –
Nancy Kauffman, Birdsboro – Carol de Wolf, NLT – Carte van Dyke, CVDA –
Andy Hamilton, CVDA
Andy Hamilton
Kick-off Meeting
All attendees and consultants and other Task Force Members (Distributed via email)

Project Meeting Schedule:
General notes about meetings:
• Project Working Group (PWG) is the larger group of interested parties
• Task Force (TF) is the project steering committee
• Subcommittees (SC) Working groups – Meetings schedules for the Subcommittees are not determined
at this time.
• If not specified the location of meeting is to be determined:
Meetings:
Meeting # Date
Meeting #1 Friday 12-11 9:00 am

Purpose
Kick Off

Client Group
TF

Meeting #2 Friday 1-22 9:00 am

Project understanding

TF & PWG

Final Report

TF

Meeting #2a
Meeting #3
Meeting #4
Meeting #5
Meeting #6
Meeting #7
Meeting #8

Attending
CVDA

CVDA-SHCT&C PRS
Subcommittees
Subcommittees
CVDA- SHFriday Before 2 16
CT&C-PRS
Schedule to be Determined
Friday 2 23 @ 9:00am Visioning Workshop
TF
CVDA-SH(Crow’s Nest Preserve 201 Piersol Road, Elverson PA possibly)
CT&C-PRS
Friday 3-19 9:00am
Regular meeting
TF
CVDA
Location Schuylkill River Heritage Area 140 College Drive Pottstown PA
Friday 4-9 9:00 am
Visioning Field trip
TF & PWG
CVDA-SHCT&C-PRS
Friday 5-14 9:00 am
Economic Development Workshop TF
CVDA-SHCT&C
Friday 5-21 9:00 am
Economic Development presentation TF & PWG
CVDA-SHCT&C
Friday 6-11 9:00 am
Draft Report review
TF
CVDA-SH

Meeting #9 Friday 7-9 9:00 am

Meeting #10 Wednesday 7-21 5:00 pm Final public meeting

CVDA
CVDA-SHCT&C
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Report Format:
There was much discussion on the type of product/s that would best facilitate the goals of the Schuylkill
Highlands Community Economic Development / Middle Schuylkill project.
Goal of Report:
Educate the public about the Highlands and to determine compatible economic development strategies to support
historic and cultural tourism and quality of life for the community members.
Reports:
An economic development written report is to be completed. NLT will define the “look” of the report. There are
a series of funding agencies that will need to be identified and there will be specific language from the agencies
that will be required in the report.
Graphics:
The design effort on the North Delaware of Philadelphia had products that were graphic boards that showed the
opportunities and a graphic based report.
Function of Report:
Use as a marketing tool to the community, agencies and to the general public.
• Support mechanism for the municipalities
• Show existing businesses and user groups
• Show underutilized user groups
• Show opportunities to support existing and new user groups
• Show critical linkages that need to be developed to support economic connectivity
• Connect Hopewell Big Woods, Johanna Furness, Hopewell Furness
Conservation:
Provide a statement on the importance of conservation. Create a matrix of conservation efforts. What
conservation controls are missing? At a meeting the Task Force shall define the critical linkages and viewsheds
that the project team will focus on.
Trails:
There has been a significant amount of trail work completed by a broad range of agencies. This project will
compile the previously completed mapping. We will ask NLT what agencies our project team needs to compile
information from. NLT will provide a letter requesting that the agency supply the GIS to us. Note Chester
County has a newly completed draft trails plan that will be available to the project team.
There is not to be a major effort toward trail mapping. We should point out critical links that are needed. WHAT
ARE THE GAPS?
Recreation:
What are the use gaps? What are alternative recreation types that could be capitalized upon? Nature oriented
activities, historic opportunities, how can these be leveraged?
Subcommittees:
These are to be determined and are to be active committees that develop programs and prepare information for the
project. One that was named at the meeting was “Natural Resources”. The subcommittees should be charged
with attending both public meetings.
Client Responsibilities:
Provide reports to the consultant. We need to receive the following:
• Copy of the Hopewell Bigwoods Trail Concept Plan
• Reports?
• Mapping?
• Other?
• List of agencies to request GIS mapping of trails.
• Letter from NLT requesting GIS information from agencies
• Any other economic development studies from the area
• Future guidance on locations of concentration for tour
Email Communications:
All email correspondence for this project shall have the letters “SHCED” in the subject line.
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AGENDA
Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development
January 22nd 2010 @ 9:00 am
Valley Forge Education Center
1. Meet and greet 9:00 - 9:15
2. Introduction: 9:15 – 9:25
Carol DeWolf
• Orientation and importance of study area
• Project Funding
3. Hopewell Big Woods Orientation: 9:25 – 9:50
Jim Thorne
• Video
4. Compatible Economic Development Plan overview: 9:50 – 9:55
Carol DeWolf
Task Force
Planning Consultant Team
Project Working Group of Partners & development of Subcommittees
• Parks and Unmet Recreation
• Trails and Historic Sites
• Economic Develop Areas
• Open Space Linkages and Natural Resources
5. Project Overview: 9:55 – 10:05
Carol DeWolf – Jim Thorne
• Opportunities for business and recreational development in the towns along the river
and those that are gateways to the Big Woods
• What are the tourism and recreational trends, what do we need to “build
• If there is market demand for a specific business, specifically where and why is it
needed?
• Can the current attractions be pieced together to create a story?
• Analysis of real economic opportunity to build the nucleus of destinations and meet
the market
• Projects that should be physically built, some programs that could be added, some
events and “draw”, and some corridor joint efforts to build and sustain momentum.
6. What is Happening in the region: 10:05 – 10:15
Andy Hamilton
CvDA-1
COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Meeting participant interests and knowledge of the area
Conference announcement
7. Vision of Carrying out the plan: 10:15 – 10:30
Carter van Dyke
Process
• Inventory and Analysis of current conditions
-Inventory of Trails, Recreation Facilities, Historic & Cultural Facilities
-Identify existing business status and characterize recreation-related businesses
-Analyze festivals and large annual events, schedule, location, tourism potential and
tourist needs.
• Develop sustainability standards/strategies
-Cultural Landscape Assessment
-Threatened Natural Resource Assessment including forest blocks, exceptional streams,
zones of threatened and endangered species, and geologic outcrop
• Economic Gap Analysis in Targeted Communities
• Recommendations for New Infrastructure and Business Development
• Next Steps after this phase of the Project
Awareness
Understanding
Marketing
Collaborative County and Municipal preservation vision
8. Project Schedule: 10:30 – 10:35
Carter van Dyke
Project Working Group (PWG)
Task Force
(TF)
Subcommittees
(SC)
Meeting
Friday 1-22 9:00 am
Project understanding Meeting
PWG
Meeting
Prior to 2 16
Working meeting as needed
SC
Meeting
Friday 2 23 @ 9:00am Visioning Workshop
TF & Heads of SC
(Location Crow’s Nest Preserve 201 Piersol Road, Elverson PA possibly)
Meeting
Friday 3-19 9:00am
Task Force meeting
TF
Meeting
Friday 4-9 9:00 am
Field trip
TF & PWG
Meeting
Friday 5-14 9:00 am
Economic Development Workshop
TF
Meeting
Friday 5-21 9:00 am
Economic Development presentation
TF & PWG
Meeting
Friday 6-11 9:00 am
Draft Report review
TF
Meeting
Friday 7-9 9:00 am
Final Report
TF
Meeting
Wednesday 7-21 5:00 pm Final public meeting
Public
9. Subcommittee Orientation: 10:35 – 10:45
• Parks and Unmet Recreation
• Trails and Historic Sites
• Economic Develop Areas
• Open Space Linkages and Natural Resources
Sign up for Subcommittees

Sue Landes
Bob Thomas
Susan Huffman
Carter van Dyke

10. Break: 10:45 – 10:55
11. Project Working Group Subcommittees - Break Out Sessions: 10:55 – 11:25
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• Trails and Historic sites - Leader Robert Thomas
1. Develop criteria for categorizing historic and cultural facilities
2. Assist with mapping and labeling historic sites into categories
3. Provide input on existing trails and gap analysis
• Define thematic experiences of existing trails and potential linkage trails – Historic
/ Cultural / Recreational / Water Linkages
• Parks and Unmet Recreation – Leader Sue Landes
1. Locate all existing recreation sites, -passive and active including but not limited to the
following:
• Special community events
• Game and fishing releases
• Birding
• Boating
• Other programmed recreation events
2. Identify unmet recreation types Passive and active
• Economic Develop Areas – Leader Susan Huffman
• Identify key nodes of businesses and characterize nodes
• Identify anchor businesses by type
• Develop business visual appeal index (1 through 10)
• Gather contact information for nodes
• Identify gaps in business types that support cultural, historic and recreational uses
• Identify festivals and events and determine location, timing/schedule, linkage
opportunities and tourist potential and needs
• Agritourism
• Open Space Linkages and Natural Resources – Leader Carter van Dyke
1. Identify the existing viewshed that are critically important for;
• Linkages such as trails, both existing and for future potential
• Linkages of culturally significant roadway systems connecting destinations
• Linkages such as waterways
• Non public ownership within the defined linkages/corridors
• Zoning concerns within the defined linkages/corridors
• Development pressure within the defined linkages/corridors
2. Threatened Natural Resources
• Forest Blocks
• Exceptional Streams
• Threatened or endangered species
12. Sharing of Subcommittee breakout sessions 11:25 – 11:40
13. Wrap Up / What else is going on in the Region 11-40 – 11:50
Next Steps:
Subcommittee Point Person input
Friday 2 23 @ 9:00amVisioning Workshop
Crow’s Nest Preserve 201 Piersol Road, Elverson PA one representative from each
subcommittee and project Task Force meeting
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MEETING SUMMARY
MEETING DATE:
PROJECT:
ATTENDEES:
WRITTEN BY:
SUBJECT:
CC:

February 23, 2010
Schuylkill Highlands Community Economic Development Task Force Meeting
See sign in sheet
Andy Hamilton
Assessment and Visioning Meeting
Task Force Members (Distributed via email by Natural Lands Trust)

Mapping to be included:
• The Never Sink area / Monacacy
Minacasy Hills (sp?) Daniel Boone area is missing in study area.
• Marsh Creek Park is to be included.
• Berks has recreation location mapping. Contact Shannon Rossman @ Planning Commission.
• Antietam (sp) Lake now included. Berks County
General Notes:
• Signage: Issue of requirements for organizations, NPS, State Parks, SRT & SH.
Determine gaps in signage.
What other signage programs are out there?
• D&L Canal is a good website example.
• There is no “Discovery Center” shown in Reading.
• There is a Visitors Center in Reading.
• Iron Steel is now 5 routes, contact Karen Marshal Gannett Fleming or Chester County Planning
Commission.
• Edie Shane Hammond has a modeling software or table for value of recreation by type.
Consultant presentations:
Historic and cultural resources – Trails: Bob Thomas
Public input into this presentation included;
• Prepare a public transportation Study to show how people can currently arrive and move through the
study area.
• Contact Karen Marshall with Gannett Fleming concerning the driving tours that she is developing.
• Rt 100 and Rt 422 are the routes people use to get to the area. These need to become important gateways.
• Include important and endangered historic sites.
• The Never Sink area / Monacacy
Minacasy Hills (sp?) Daniel Boone area is missing in study area.
Recreation: Susan Landes
Public input into this presentation included;
• What is the market group that wants to be in this area? What recreation needs does the area need to draw
them into the area? (Carolyn Wallis brought this point up)
• Anne Toole and Michelle Bremmer are working on a recreation analysis at this time. We should reach
out to them. Michelle 717-763-7212 x 2172
• Geo-cashing is big. The electronic references will not be listed but a link to a website should be included
in our information.
• Running is an important use.
• Marsh Creek Park is included. Sailing is located there.
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•
•
•
•

French Creek has Sailing and Kayaking
The Never Sink area / Monacacy
Minacasy Hills (sp?) Daniel Boone area is missing in study area.
What is a dollar value on outdoor activities? (Ron Bednar’s request)
What is the recreation count/number of users? (Ron Bednar’s request)This will help region get funding

Economics: Susan Hoffman
Public input into this presentation included;
• Contact regional Planning groups in area.
• Berks County is doing regional economic development planning
• Chester County contact David Ward
• Montgomery Contact John Cover
• Upper Perkiomen Plan “Perk UP” is a good example.
• Demographics of the people who are coming here are needed.
What are their ages and how much do they spend?
Pottstown Health and Wellness by Penn State is a good study of background and future.
• Break down Reading into a series of places. Think Main Street areas. Contact Berks County Tourism –
Chrystal Sykes. They are working on regional economic development
• What successes have been had in Gateway areas?
• What is the dollar value of the successes?
• DCNR wants to have an understanding of what is happening at parks. Eric Brown is French Creek State
Park Manager 610-582-9680
Email Communications:
As a reminder please address all email correspondence for this project with the letters “SHCED” in the subject
line.
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MEETING SUMMARY
MEETING DATE:
PROJECT:
ATTENDEES:
WRITTEN BY:
SUBJECT:

March 23, 2010
Schuylkill Highlands Community Economic Development
Task Force – (See attached list)
Andy Hamilton
Task Force Meeting

Mapping:
At this meeting the maps shown at the February meeting were reviewed for content and local input. Some of the
comments on the mapping included;
• For parks shown we should develop a way to show which are staffed and which are not.
• We should shade the historic districts on the maps
• Show where historic societies are located
• Show which properties are on the national historic register (PHMC
It was determined that the mapping would be an ongoing effort that would not be signed off on by the Task Force
until later in the planning process.
Discussion of the upcoming Tour:
The bus tour was discussed. A map of the proposed route for the bus tour was presented and discussed. This
route starts in Pottstown, then to Oley Valley, then onto Reading, Birdsboro French Creek, Coventryville,
Phoenixville, Lock 60, Royersford, Spring City, Parkersford and back to Pottstown. It was determined that the
tour needed to also visit Hopewell Furnace, Valley Forge and Fitzwatertown.
There was discussion on food, timing, transportation, invitations and emergency transportation. Andy Pavaris
will contact the local public transit company to request a bus for the tour.
The Task Force determined that there needed to be an additional tour that was taken by the task force prior to the
bus tour to look at the sites. The date of this will be determined in the near future.
Discussion on Economic Report:
In preparation for the tour the Economic Development Outflow analysis will be completed. One finding to date is
that the businesses that are not in the village cores seem to have a 9 month out of 12 month schedule. The three
months that are “off” are January through March or what is referred to in the north as the mud season. This
makes it difficult to sustain a business with the capital needed to stock and carry expenses. The resident’s
schedule is a 12 month schedule, the residents will go to other places durint the months of January, February and
March.
A draft of the compatible Business List was presented at this meeting. The list included many businesses that
were discovered through driving tours of the communities along with web searches. The task force did make
comments and provide notes on the business list, adding businesses that they noted were absent on the list.
Key Person Interviews:
A draft list of people to interview was developed at this meeting.
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VAN TOUR
MEETING DATE:
PROJECT:
ATTENDEES:
WRITTEN BY:
SUBJECT:

April 16, 2010
Schuylkill Highlands Community Economic Development
Task Force
Andy Hamilton
Van Tour

The Van Tour started at 9:00 and lasted until 3:30. All sites on the attached map were visited. Below is a synopsis
of the tour.
Leaving Pottstown toward Morelatton Village the tour went over the Hanover Street Bridge to North Coventry
Township. Along River Road to Laurelwood Road. At the corner of Laurelwood and 724 is the Coventryville Ice
Cream parlor, a destination with a wonderful view of open fields and the Laurel Hill farm. The tour continued up
724, Schuylkill Road to the bridge to Amity Township, the “River Road” bridge. Then left on Old Philadelphia
Road into Morelatton Village.
Morelatton Village / Douglasville:
The tour looked at the pedestrian access way under the railroad tracks that connect Douglassville to Morelatton
Village that seems structurally sound but needs to have improvements for accessibility and to become more
inviting. Also the signage along the trail that was installed in the past year was looked at. It has been vandalized.
Access to the trail from Old Philadelphia Road needs improvement. It was mentioned that the Historic
Preservation Trust of Berks County is in the process of planning a parking lot. There was discussion of the house
closest to the entrance road to the Mouns Jones house being a detriment to the Mouns Jones house. Should it be
purchased and removed? Another topic was the need for a landing in the area to connect the river to Douglasville
and the Mouns Jones house.
Amityville:
The tour left Morelatton Village and went up 662 to Amityville. There are many houses for sale here and there is
a large new school on the north side of 662. Sprawl has occurred from Douglasville to Amityville. In Amityville
is the Manatawny Winery. The road, 662 has reasonable shoulders for bicycling, but is a high speed road. Only
type “A” bicyclists would use this road.
Going toward Reading the tour took a left on Boyertown Road, 562 where the Yellow House Hotel is located. It
was mentioned that it has a few rooms and an excellent restaurant. This is the gateway o the Oley Valley
agricultural area. Boyertown Road has wonderful agricultural vistas. The shoulder of the road is narrow and not a
comfortable road for bicycling, local roads are more appropriate in the Oley Valley for bicycling.
Exeter Township is built out and defines the edge of the agricultural past to the present residential development
pattern of larger single family houses in developments.
Reading:
Then the tour went into Reading through neighborhoods to Penn Street. Penn Street has many of the cultural
assets of Reading. Moving to the northeast we past Goggle works, an artist’s collaborative, studio and gallery
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space. The tour then past the Reading Area Community College and went to the riverfront. In Reading there are
restaurants, galleries and cultural events. There was no strong connection to the river in Reading. The Reading
Area Community College does have a visitor center for the Schuylkill River Trail but there is a disconnect to the
trail in general, users just seem to have to know about the trail and also about the commercial opportunities in
Reading. The tour went south on Route 10 toward Birdsboro. It past the trailhead just to the north of Alvernia
College. There are eating establishments located near the trailhead.
Commercial / Cultural destinations mentioned in Reading include the Souveirgn Center, Jazzfest, Goggleworks,
and the Peanut Bar.
Traveling toward Birdsboro we past the Allegheny Aqueduct, a well restored example of historic transportation.
There is a landing near the aqueduct. North of Birdsboro the Schuylkill River Trail is on Schuylkill Road for
approximately 2 miles. This road has low traffic volume and low speed and is appropriate as a bicycling corridor.
There is no specific route for a future trail in this area.
Birdsboro:
Birdsboro is a past industrial town with large, vacant buildings. One such building in the center of Birdsboro is a
Keystone Opportunity Zone building. Many of the houses have been modified to become apartments and there are
very few businesses. A staple is the Birdsboro Market and 5 pizzerias. A gem in Birdsboro is the Birdsboro water.
Here open woodlands, high quality streams and excellent rock climbing are central to the opportunities found.
More businesses are needed to support the town and the recreational opportunities here. Birdsboro needs a bait
shop and a bike shop to support the current recreation opportunities. The Keystone Opportunity building could
become an excellent artist studio, gallery, indoor recreation, commercial, office and residential reuse multi-use
structure. Birdsboro is also home to the Alpha Omega Performing Arts Center.
The streetscape in Birdsboro is truly in need of restoration. The more modern land uses, maintenance and
construction patterns have seriously degraded the aesthetics of the public infrastructure in Birdsboro. A shining
gem is the Birdsboro Community Memorial Center, the Bird mansion is now home to a fitness center and
community rooms.
The tour then went through French Creek State Park then to Hopewell Furnace and then to Saint Peter’s for lunch.
Saint Peters:
Truly a destination, Saint Peters is a village that is a tourist destination and has potential to be a stepping off point
for many visitors to the Hopewell Big Woods and the Schuylkill Highlands. The quaint nature of the buildings,
their relationship to the natural environment, being tucked into a stream valley edge with boulders, water and
marvelous vistas make this a special place.
Traveling west on the route 23 corridor the tour jogged onto Old Ridge Road (Old 23). Coventryville is an
historic village that is significantly intact. There is a vacant building that used to be a fine restaurant, this would
be great to re-establish. The Coventry Tea Room is a regional destination for classic lunch, teas and dinners. The
tour went to route 100 on 23 then south to Pughtown Road. Pughtown Road is a step into historic scenery. Along
Pughtown Road there are two camps, the Sheeter Mill Horse Farm, for public riding, a farm that has harvest
festivals at Pughtown and French Creek Road and Camp Hill Village, a sustainable village for people with
disabilities.
Kimberton Village:
In Kimberton there is a polo field. Polo events are very interesting destinations for visitors. Kimberton Village is a
beautiful and busy historic village. The village is home to Kimberton Whole Foods, the Kimberton Inn and a
wonderful bistro. Also the old railroad station is now available for rent.
Going toward Valley Forge in Charlestown Township, Swiss Pines is a public Japanese Garden. The tour then
went through the edge of Valley Forge National Park, the southern terminus of the study area and the tour then
onto Oaks. Oaks is a community of big box commercial development and residential single family developments
that have absorbed most of the open space. In short Oaks is a community with little left of its heritage. From Oaks
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we went to Fitzwatertown. Here the Schuylkill River Trail will be restored once the funding is found. This quaint
hamlet along the river and canal is home to the Fitzwater Station. It was mentioned that the Bike Pottstown, a free
bike loaning program may start an outpost in Fitzwatertown. It was mentioned that this would be an excellent area
for bed and breakfasts to locate to support trail users. Moving north Mont Claire seamlessly blends into
Fitzwatertown. Mont Clare has some commercial activity, but it is not a commercial hub except for the Produce
Junction that is on the corner of Walnut Street and Bridge Street. There are traffic problems related to the Produce
Junction.
Lock 60 is located on the north side of Mont Clare. This stop showed the only operational part of the historic
Schuylkill navigation corridor. The lock is operational; the 1836 lock tender’s house is home to the Schuylkill
Canal Association. This is an excellent destination. One thought was to have a small eatery for takeout food,
possibly a stand at this location. Also a bike shop was mentioned. At this location the Schuylkill Sojourn stops for
an overnight.
Across the river from Mont Claire is Phoenixville. The connection across the river is on the Route 29 Bridge. The
bridge has a single 5 foot sidewalk that is the Schuylkill River Trail. This is to thin for a two way trail. There is
concern about this. Also when in Mont Claire and when crossing the river Phoenixville is hidden by elevated rail
lines that will be become the Reading to Philadelphia passenger train line. At this time the rail line is for freight
only.
Phoenixville:
Phoenixville is not connected to the river due to the railroad tracks. Phoenixville has gone through significant
redevelopment, has a very strong downtown with diverse eateries, galleries, shops, bicycle shops and a few places
to stay overnight that are on the main destination street, route 29. We went to the Phoenix Iron building which has
been very well restored and opens for a fee to events. The historic interpretation of the Phoenix Iron Works, the
existing Phoenix built bridge and other remnants in the landscape combine to provide a visitor the true sense of
history. For Phoenixville and Mont Claire one comment was to make the bridge more dynamic, connecting the
two communities with an exciting graphic family of wayfinding improvements that would graphically connect the
too. In Phoenixville there is need for more places to stay overnight. Additionally there is a plan “on the books”
called the French Creek Center that will at some point develop the stream corridor. The stream corridor will
become the Schuylkill River Trail in the future around the Black Rock outcrop that precludes the development of
the trail along the river itself.
Royersford / Spring City:
Royersford will be the site of the future railroad stations in the Reading to Philadelphia passenger train line. There
has been significant residential development in large multi family styles of development, compact and close to the
center of town. The town has a mix of commercial but not a strong downtown core. Across from Royersford is
Spring City. Spring City has recently completed some streetscape improvements. The businesses in the area of the
new streetscape improvements are sustaining but seem not to flourishing. At the intersection of Main and Bridge
Street there is strip commercial development that while being a commercial center detracts from the compatibility
with recreation and cultural tourism. In Royersford the area around the train station is prime for future
development that would be compatible with the train station, to create a walkable mixed use community. It was
seen as a place where the potential of a future Transit Revitalization Investment District study would be
appropriate when passenger rail service arrives. Also in Royersford the land in the area of the train station should
be considered for evaluation of zoning that would encourage the right type of development.
Parkerford:
This is an historic hamlet in East Vincent Township, located on Old Schuylkill Road. The Parkerford Tavern is
currently under historically correct restoration. There is a need for parking and for river access / a landing at this
location. There is a parcel of land that is needed to be purchased that is located on the river to achieve the landing.
Parking is currently located approximately 1/8 of a mile at the intersection of 724 and Old Schuylkill Road. This
lot needs to be formally constructed and walking trails to the Parkerford Tavern, the Parkerford house and the
future landing need to be constructed.
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Pottstown:
Pottstown is also a town with an industrial past. It does not have enough 9 to 5 business and therefore the main
street, High Street is not bustling during the day. When there is a critical mass of people this will be a vibrant
place.
In Pottstown there is a need to connect the trail users to the downtown. There is currently work ongoing by the
Schuylkill River Heritage Association to sign and connect the two. A formal bicycle lane and a separated pathway
that creates a loop is suggested along with wayfinding signage. It was also suggested that there be an eating
establishment located along the river at the Schuylkill River Heritage Associations building that could serve either
seasonally or year round taking advantage of the students of the Montgomery County Community College
campus located just to the north of the building. There is a new residential development under construction on
Hanover Street at the riverfront. Also in proximity is the train station that will be the location of the future
passenger rail line. This is the prime place for development in Pottstown. Consideration of a study to modify the
zoning ordinance to increase the Floor Area Ratio and to reduce the land planning timeline and should be
considered.
The van tour was successful in getting to all the sites that were determined to be of priority for focusing on by the
Task Force.
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MEETING SUMMARY
MEETING DATE:
PROJECT:
ATTENDEES:
WRITTEN BY:
SUBJECT:
CC:

May 17, 2010
Schuylkill Highlands Community Economic Development
Task Force – (See attached attendance sheet)
Andy Hamilton
Draft Economic Components
All attendees and consultants

GENERAL STATEMANTS ABOUT AREA OF FOCUS FOR PROJECT:
The locations determined to be focus locations seem to be significantly associated with the Schuylkill
River. The gateways villages off the river need to become more of a factor in the Schuylkill Highland
Compatible Economic Planning study.
Gateway Villages that should also be focused on include the following:
Saint Peter’s
After meeting there was discussion about including Morgantown and Elverson as gateway towns.
Locations that help people find their way will become focus points for businesses. These focus points
can grow to have a critical density or cluster of businesses on which a village/community can thrive.
Saint Peter’s Village did a very good job of marketing 20 years ago. The marketing for the village no
longer capture the same number of visitors.
ECONOMIC OUTFLOW ANALYSIS:
The economic outflow analysis determined what businesses are generally needed or missing in the area
based upon people traveling from the area, not to the area. The question is what are the demands of the
market area from outside the study area? What does the tourist want? This issue is not addressed by
the retail outflow analysis.
Think people on the trail for a few days. What besides the trail such as birding, photography etc would
draw them.
TRANSIT:
The R-6 when it is extended north along the Schuylkill River will have significant impact on the region
and specifically on the station areas.
For events, developing organized shuttle systems that could connect towns to the event where there is
parking available would be beneficial.
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TOURIST HOUSING:
There is a need for more B &B’s in the area. There should be an effort to locate B&B’s stragegically
along the trail.
Many hostels have closed. They would be excellent along the trail and throughout the study area.
Funding for the hostels is an issue. The remaining hostels are underwritten by other groups such as park
departments.
AREAS OF ACTION PLANNING:
Pottstown:
Pottstown Restaurant Celebration at the River
Need B&B’s for the trail. Need them in Pottstown.
Zoning for mixed use on the riverfront

The TTN district allows only residential uses in new buildings. It allows some commercial uses in
existing buildings by conditional use.
The DG district does allow mixed uses and up to 6 stories, but the floor area ratio that is allowed does
not create a dense development pattern that would be desired in a core of a transit location.
The FO district is flex office and light industrial.
The HM is heavy industry.
Pottstown will be one of 5 towns along the river that will receive a toolbox from the SRHC. Kurt is to
provide information on this shortly.
Morlatton Village / Douglasville:
Wayfinding, parking and trails connecting the red sandstone buildings to the trail and Douglasville would
be helpful.
The significant challenge is perceived to be working with the railroads to connect Douglasville to
Morlatton Village. The Township should be in favor of this, which would create a team approach to
approach the railroad with.
Reading / Wyomissing:
The question, what is the high compatible commercial value in Reading was asked. Goggleworks was
considered as high compatible value.
The question, what can the Reading Area Community College (RACC) do for the SHCED was asked.
There was no single determining idea that came from this conversation. The campus does seem
confusing to get around. Wayfinding is needed at minimum.
2
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There was discussion on developing a critical mass of restaurants along the river. This could create a
synergy between West Reading and Reading.
Jackson Lock was discussed. This may be an action item that would incorporate the use / curriculum of
area schools to find and excavate the locks. This would generate interest and activity along the river.
Birdsboro:
The Armourcast site is a linchpin site for development in Birdsboro. There has been no motion on
development of this site. It may be best to let this site run its course and focus on other areas in the
municipality.
The bridge over the Hay Creek will be constructed by another effort. This should be noted in the report.
The rock climbing area is owned by the Birdsboro municipal authority. There is concern over liability.
ENTIRE AREA:
Fishing:
Key locations need to be identified. How are these locations related to the public?
Fly fishing:
This needs to be a sub-group of fishing. We will seek input from Jim Thorne on this.
Birding:
Key locations for birding in the area should be defined. Jim Thorne and possibly Eric Browne of French
Creek State Park will be requested to provide information on this.
Equestrians:
Organized information on the river corridor should be developed for the equestrians. Where are stables.
Where is clean water, etc.
Bouldering:
This is a recreational sport that can be found in different areas. One area is St Peter’s.
Camping:
Where are good locations for, interest oriented camping? Birding, equestrian, hiking, biking, history, rock
climbing.
Wow Locations:
What are the WOW locations of the Schuylkill Highlands? The consultants shall discuss this further
with Jim Thorne. Additionally for birding we will speak to Brian Byrnes of the Audubon Society.
Events Media Clearinghouse:
There are many events in the area. There is no one clearinghouse for events. This would be a great asset
to the area, similar to http://www.visitphilly.com/events/ for Philadelphia. The effort to maintain a
website like this would likely be a full time job.
3
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Wayfinding:
Schuylkill River has completed a wayfinding study. One thought is to use the same system throughout
the area with different organization’s logo’s on the the sign.
Local Foods:
We need to identify local foods opportunity with the strong movement that is in the area. Also CSA’s.
The links below are from Nancy Kauffman (After the meeting)
http://www.localharvest.org/search.jsp?map=1&lat=40.3829&lon=75.7896&scale=1.3&ty=&nm=&zip=19547
http://extension.psu.edu/livingbetter/local_food.html
http://www.westreadingmainstreet.org/farmersmarket.htm
AJ's Country Dog Treats
Reading, PA
Six varieties of dog biscuits with no preservatives. Samples for our four-legged customers.
Amazing Acres Goat Dairy
Elverson, PA
Truly amazing goat's milk cheeses.
B&H Organic Produce
Morgantown, PA
Berkshire Farmstead Creamery LLC
Bernville, PA
Organic cheeses and spreads.
Bleiler's Produce Patch
Breinigsville, PA
Carrie Rose Garden
Sinking Spring, PA
Herbs and fresh flowers.
The Creekside Garden
Mohnton, PA
Veggies, flowers and herbs.
Davidson Exotic Mushrooms
Avondale, PA
Debbie's Cheese Board
Stouchburg, PA
A full selection of fresh and aged cow and goat cheeses, fresh and marinated mozzarella and Italian
cheeses.
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Go Fish! Seafood Market
West Reading, PA
Fisher's Farm Fresh Produce of Oley
The Black Buggy Baking Company
Oley, PA
Keim Orchards
Boyertown, PA
Maggie's Cookies
Wyomissing, PA
Homemade chocolate chip cookies sold by the dozen, half dozen and special orders. You can get
Maggie's Cookies anytime by visiting us on the web at www.ilovemaggiescookies.com or calling
1.800.624.4545.
M&B Farview Dairy
Hamburg, PA
Pastured pork and beef. New this year - Ice Cream!
Oh Produce!
Kempton, PA
Microgreens and microgreen pesto.
Shollenberger and Shollenberger
Mohrsville, PA
Organic poultry and eggs.
Spotted Hill Farm
Pottstown, PA
Handcrafted goat milk skin care products.
Stoudt's Fruit Farm
Shartlesville, PA
Sugarbush Nursery
Mohnton, PA
Native plants.
Two Gander Farm
Oley, PA
Organic produce.
TOUR:
There is open discussion about including Joanna Furnace in the tour. This is an open issue.
We should have hand outs on the places that we stop for people on the tour.
5
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Who will speak about the Big Woods on the Tour?
FINAL PRODUCT:
Show where there are gaps in overnight accommodations.
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BUS TOUR
MEETING DATE:
PROJECT:
ATTENDEES:
WRITTEN BY:
SUBJECT:

June 3, 2010
Schuylkill Highlands Community Economic Development
Invited attendees
Andy Hamilton
Bus Tour

The Bus Tour started at 9:00 and lasted until 3:30. Below is a synopsis of the tour and comments
Leaving Pottstown to Morelatton Village then to Birdsboro, then to Oley Valley, Reading, and the tour went over
the Hanover Street Bridge to North Coventry Township, along River Road to Laurelwood Road. At the corner of
Laurelwood and 724 is the Coventryville Ice Cream parlor, a destination with a wonderful view of open fields and
the Laurel Hill farm. The tour continued up 724, Schuylkill Road to the bridge to Amity Township, the “River
Road” bridge, then left on Old Philadelphia Road into Morelatton Village.
Morelatton Village / Douglasville:
The tour looked at the pedestrian access way under the railroad tracks that connect Douglassville to Morelatton
Village that seems structurally sound but needs to have improvements for accessibility and to become more
inviting. Also the signage along the trail that was installed in the past year was looked at. It has been vandalized.
Access to the trail from Old Philadelphia Road needs improvement. It was mentioned that the Historic
Preservation Trust of Berks County is in the process of planning a parking lot. There was discussion of the house
closest to the entrance road to the Mouns Jones house being a detriment to the Mouns Jones house. Should it be
purchased and removed? Another topic was the need for a landing in the area to connect the river to Douglasville
and the Mouns Jones house.
The Historic Preservation Trust has an annual festival at the Mouns Jones and the White Horse Inn; in 2010 it will
be September 25th.
Birdsboro:
The Berks County Redevelopment Authority has been working to get the Armourcast site redeveloped. Also the
downtown is in need of revitalization and the Berks County Redevelopment Authority is now beginning to focus
on this effort. There is a park and in Union Township that connects to the river that has a vision plan for ball
fields, hiking trails and the development is being started. There needs to be some work on the playing fields in
Birdsboro. There will be a trail connection in Union Township from French Creek State Park to the Schuylkill
River Trail. Just to the south of the trail connector is the Liberty Bell Race Course.
Oley Valley:
The Daniel Boone Homestead is now closed and in disrepair due to a lightning strike. The state has stopped daily
operation of the Daniel Boone Homestead. It is open part time under the direction of a friends group. It is a
starting point for bike rides in the Oley Valley. There are hiking and equestrian trails on the Daniel Boone
Homestead. There is discussion of a trail that will connect Monocasy to Daniel Boone and connecting to the
Schuylkill River Trail and possibly to the Leaf trail that would create a loop system. There is a municipal
r
tion area in Amity Township that is over 500 acres with 5 miles of hiking and biking trails.
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From the Unami Hills through the Oley Hills to Daniel Boone and the Hopewell Big Woods is nationally
important. The CLI is working with all levels to protect the natural resources in this area. Oley Township is the
only Township that is a national historic district with many local crafts, foods and the views of the historic
agricultural are spectacular.
Reading:
The tour went to the Pagoda on the top of Mount Penn. This is a very special location I the Schuylkill Highlands.
The Pagoda was opened for the tour. The history of the Pagoda and the owners, William Whitman sr and his
brothers was discussed. It is located on the top of a stone quarry that was Whitman’s. The quarry was a
detriment to the visual quality of the mountain. Whitman decided to build the pagoda on the top edge of the
quarry to appease the negative view and public outcries while running for mayor. The pagoda was to be a hotel
but it never opened. After some time the pagoda was given to the City of Reading. The structure of the wall that
supports the lower edge of the pagoda needs to be restored; also there is a goal to put an arboretum/garden in the
quarry.
Joanna Furnace:
The tour went to Joanna Furnace and just off of Route 10 north of Morgantown. Joanna is a partially restored
furnace. They have festivals. http://www.haycreek.org/joanna_furnace.htm The following festivals are annually
held. http://www.haycreek.org/festivals.htm
Hay Creek Festival
Hay Creek Apple Festival
Christmas at Joanna, which ties together with a festival at Hopewell Furnace.
Furnace Operation days
Hay Creek Watershed:
Wetland restoration is ongoing by the Hay Creek Valley Historical Association. They are working with Haines
and Kibblehouse quarry to do restoration. Fishing on Hay Creek is very good. The creek is very clean.
Big Woods:
The history of the Big Woods is due to the need for charcoal for the iron industry. Woodlots were allowed to
grow for thirty years before being cut for charcoal for the furnace. In 1936 the Federal Government bought 1,000
to 8,000 acres was bought. The Big Woods is French Creek State Park, State Game Lands #43, Crow’s Nest
Preserve, Birdsboro Waters, Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, Coventry Woods, Woody’s Woods, Laurel
County Park and other preserved lands as well. This is an important because of the large forest area and the
species that are in the area. The Big Woods is a public / private partnership. It comprises 73,000 acres and is the
largest woodland area between New York and Washington DC. Historic and cultural resources, promotion of
trails, conservation of additional lands, retaining the quality and diversity of the species are primary to the
Hopewell Big Woods.
Birdsboro Authority:
DCNR and other partners will be doing a selective foresting of the property. This will be a first demonstration
project for DCNR to show that it is possible to do this in a sustainable manner.
Hopewell Bigwoods Partnership:
The goal now is to build capacity. The key partners are the Friends of Hopewell Furnace and the Hay Creek
Association. Money is needed to reprint the Hopewell Big Woods brochure. Hay Creek Association is working
on the Birdsboro Water property. Route 82 was closed in 1988 due to the significant damage from flooding.
Bridges were destroyed disconnecting Birdsboro Waters from the borough of Birdsboro. In the next few years a
none vehicular bridge will be built, reconnecting the two and opening Birdsboro Waters so that people who live in
the area are able to realize the potential of their place.
Saint Peters:
There will be a full sewer system put into Saint Peters.
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Coventryville:
Old Ridge Road, a place with historic sandstone buildings, the French Creek Trust was based in the Coventry
Houses. There was a 5 star restaurant that has closed in Coventryville. It was a destination for many people from
outside the area.
Spring City:
The trail is under construction at this time. Just north of Spring City is the closed Pennhurst Mental Asylum. The
buildings stand in disrepair but the impact of the property along the river and the trail is significant. Could one of
the buildings become a hostel for the trail?
Parkerford:
This is where Washington’s army crossed the river from the battle of Brandywine. The Parkerford Tavern and the
part of the stables are owned by the Township. It is frozen in that time without modifications. Parker’s house is
across the road from the tavern. The land adjacent to the river is in private ownership, and should be purchased to
construct a landing.
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Assessment Listings and Inventories

The following tables include preliminary project team findings, as well as more
complete data referenced in the report text.
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Table 1. Festivals within project area (by month)
Event

Location

Date

Nolde Forest

Mohnton

March/July

610-796-2277

Banff Mountain Film
Festival

Valley Forge
Christian College

Phoenixville

March

610-666-7673

VF Outlet Berks Jazz Fest

Several locations

Reading

March

by Berks Arts
Council

610-898-1930

Heritage Festival

1102 Red Bridge
Road

Reading

March

Berks County
Heritage
Center

610-374-8839

Chester County Craft Guild
Spring Craft Show

West Pikeland Twp
Cultural Center

Chester
Springs

April

610-827-7660

Historic Yellow Springs
Art Show

West Pikeland Twp
Cultural Center

Chester
Springs

April–May

610-827-7414

Lock 60

Mont Clare

April

610-917-0021

Warwick County
Park

Warwick
Township

April

610-469-1916

Dogwood Festival

Phoenixville
(Jaycees)

Phoenixville

May

610-935-7910

Summer Concert Series

Main Street

Phoenixville

May–August

484-880-1530

villages/towns in
Chester County

Chester
County

June–August

Schuylkill River Sojourn

Lock 60

Mont Clare

June

610-917-0021

Canal Day

Lock 60

Mont Clare

June

610-917-0021

Reading Airport

Reading

June

Penn Avenue

West
Reading

June

610-685-8854

Lock 60

Mont Clare

July

610-917-0021

The Blob Festival

Colonial Theatre

Phoenixville

July

Community Days

Gov. Mifflin HS

Shillington
Borough

July

Nolde Forest Pottery Show

Locktender's Open
House/shad festival
Earth Day

Town Tours and
Village Walks

Mid-Atlantic Air Museum
WWII weekend
Art on the Avenue
Catfish Derby

River to River Bike Tour

Other

Phone #

22,000

July

Starfest

Warwick County
Park

Warwick
Township

August

610-469-1916

Ludwig's Corner Horse
Show and Country Fair

Ludwig's Corner

Glenmoore

August/
September

610-458-3344

Amity

September

Amity Community Days
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Mouns Jones Country Fair

Morlatton Village

Douglassville

September

Hay Creek Fall Festival

Joanna Furnace

Geigertown

September

610-286-0388

SCA Benefit Concert & Fall
Music Festival

St. Michael’s Park

Mont Clare

September

610-917-0021

Founder's Day Fall Festival

Washington
Memorial Chapel

Valley Forge
National
Park

September

610-783-1077
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Event

2000
Attend*

Other

Phone #

Wednesdays
through
Sundays

610-582-8773

Place

Location

Date

Hopewell Furnace
Orchards

Union
Township

Sept. - Oct

Hay Creek Apple Festival

Joanna Furnace

Geigertown

October

Radical Reels Film Festival

Colonial Theatre

Phoenixville

October

Montgomery County
Comm. College

Pottstown

October

610-323-5400

Octoberfest

143 Spook Lane

Reading

October

610-373-3982

Autumn Harvest
Celebration

Warwick County
Park

Warwick
Township

October

610-469-1916

Chester County Craft Guild
Fall Craft Show

West Pikeland Twp
Cultural Center

Chester
Springs

November

610-827-7660

Greater Reading Film Fest

30 N. 2nd St.

Reading

November

Holiday Stroll

Village of
Yellow Springs

Chester
Springs

December

610-827-7414

Christmas at Joanna

Joanna Furnace

Geigertown

December

610-286-0388

Hopewell Furnace

Union
Township

December

Lock 60

Mont Clare

December

Bridge Street

Phoenixville

December

Special Events throughout
the year

Hopewell Furnace

Union
Township

Jan.–Dec.

Sheep
shearing day,
battalion day,
fueling the
furnace, etc.

610-582-8773

Special Events throughout
the year

Daniel Boone
Homestead

Amity
Township

Jan.–Dec.

Fireside tales,
charter day,
childrens day,
heritage day,
etc.

610-582-4900

Special Events throughout
the year

Valley Forge
National Park

King of
Prussia

Jan.–Dec.

Apples Sales

Schuylkill River Festival

Iron Plantation Christmas
Holiday Luminaria
Firebird Festival

610-286-0388

by Berks Arts
Council

610-898-1930

610-917-0021

610-783-1077

*Strategic Plan for the Iron and Steel Heritage Region, April 2003, County of Chester
Source: S.Huffman Associates Research, Strategic Plan for the Iron and Steel Heritage Region, April 2003, County of Chester
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Table 2. Festivals outside project area (by month)
Event

Place

Location

Date

Winterthur &
Brandywine
Valley

Winterthur,
DE

January

Chadds Ford

February

Kutztown

March

West Chester

March

Various

March

Chadds Ford Art Show and Sale

Chadds Ford

March

West Chester
Film Festival

West Chester

March

Brandywine Valley Open House

Wine and Chocolate Reserve
Tasting
Spring Fine Arts & Crafts Festival

Kutztown
University

West Chester
Restaurant Week
Barrels on the Brandywine

Other

Springton
Manor Farm

Glenmoore

April

Family Day

Springton
Manor Farm

Glenmoore

April

Memorial Day Celebration

Downingtown

Downingtown

May

Fishing Rodeo

Downingtown

Downingtown

May

Longwood
Gardens

Kennett
Square

May

Kennett
Square

May

Chadds Ford

May

Devon

May–-June

Chadds Ford

June–
August

Kerr Park

Downingtown

May–
August

3,000

Carnival for Kids

Downingtown

Downingtown

June

2,000

Community Day

East
Brandywine

East
Brandywine

May/June

300

Residents

Uwchlan
Township

Uwchlan
Township

June

3,500

Residents

Chadds Ford

July

Kutztown
Fairgrounds

Kutztown

July

Kerr Park

Downingtown

July

Rte 183 &
County
Welfare Rd

Leesport

August

Willow Dale Steeple Chase
Brandywine Blues Festival
Devon Horse Show & Country
Fair

Lancaster Pike
& Dorset Rd.

Summer Nights
Under the Stars
Summer Concert Series (6)

Community Township Day
Big Bang BBQ Weekend
Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival
Good Neighbors Day
The Reading Fair

MIDDLE SCHUYLKILL

Phone #

610-678--6650

Sheep & Wool Day

Wine and Jazz Festival
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2000
Attend*

1,700

Residents

610-942-2450
610-942-2450

610-964-0550

888-674-6136

20,000
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Event

2000
Attend*

Place

Location

Date

Old Pool
Farm

Schwenksville

August

Old Fiddlers’ Picnic

Hibernia
County Park

near
Coatesville

August

610-383-3812

Lyons Fiddle Festival

Lyons
Community
Park

Lyons
Borough

September

610-682-4730

Rte 73 &
662

Oley

September

610-987-3423

Chester County Restaurant
Festival

West Chester

September

Annual Mushroom Festival

Chadds Ford

September

Annual Chadds Ford Days

Chadds Ford

September

Philadelphia Folk Festival

Oley Valley
Community Fair

Other

Phone #

music and
crafts show

215-242-0150

Pumpkinland Fall Festival

The Shoppes
at Green
Valley

Sinking Spring

October

610-678-6711

Heritage Harvest Fescht

Pennsylvania
German
Cultural
Heritage
Center

Kutztown

October

610-683-1589

Oktober Beer Fest

Stoudt's
Brewing
Company

Adamstown

October

717-484-4386

Annual Juried
Holiday Craft show

Kutztown
University

Kutztown

November

610-678-6650

Normal Ave.&
White Oak St.

Kutztown

December

610-683-7697

Chadds Ford

December

Annual Holiday Festival
Candlelight Christmas in
December
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Bird Watching

Ballooning

Archery

Ou t door
Activ it y

Welkinweir

Warwick County Park

Valley Forge National Park

Nolde Forest

Neversink Mountain

Monocacy Hill Rec Area

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal

Historic Yellow Springs

Green Valleys Association

French Creek State Park

Evansburg State Park

Earl Poole Sanctuary

Daniel Boone Homestead

Crow’s Nest Preserve

Blue Marsh Lake

Black Rock Sanctuary

Birdsboro Waters

Binky Lee Preserve

Audubon Center at Mill Grove

Junior Olympic Archery Development Program

Mid-Atlantic Archery Shootout

3D Shoots

Southeast PA Indoor 3D Archery Shootout (January)

P ro gr a m s/S p e ci al Ev en ts
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Audubon PA

Valley Forge Audubon
Society

Antietam Lake

Stowe Archers

Reading Archery Club

Cl u b s/ Gro u p s/
Org ani z ation s

Baird Ornithological Club

U. S. Hot Air
Balloon Team

French Creek Outfitters

B usin e s s e s

Allegheny Aqueduct Park

St. Peter’s Launch Site,
Hopewell Road

Ludwig’s Corners Horse Show
Grounds

Stowe Archers

French Creek State Park

Reading Archery Club

Loc ation s

Schuylkill Highlands Compatible Economic Development Plan
Outdoor Recreation Inventory/Unmet Recreation Needs
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Table 3. Outdoor recreation inventory

Environmental
Education

Driving for
Pleasure/
Sightseeing

Dog
Walking/Running

Cross Country
Skiing

Camping

French Creek State Park Lakes

Boating

Welkinweir

Nolde Forest Environmental
Education Center

French Creek State Park

Crow’s Nest Preserve

Off-leash Area at Schuylkill
River Trailhead, Oaks

Warwick County Park

Valley Forge National Park

Schuylkill River Trail

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal

French Creek State Park

Evansburg State Park

Daniel Boone Homestead

Birdsboro Waters

Binky Lee Preserve

Warwick Woods Campground

Maple Grove Campground

French Creek State Park

Daniel Boone Homestead

Marsh Creek State Park

Trilogy Park BMX Race
Track– Pottstown

Loc ation s

BMX Biking

Ou t door
Activ it y

Eastern PA Ski Council

Stowe Ski Shop

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Monthly Activities at Nolde Forest,
French Creek State Park, County Parks

BMX Bike Races (April – November)

P ro gr a m s/S p e ci al Ev en ts
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Monocacy Hill
Conservation Association

Hay Creek Watershed
Association

County Conservation
Districts Environmental
Education

Flying Dutchmen Ski Club

Brandywine Valley Ski
Association

Cl u b s/ Gro u p s/
Org ani z ation s

Buckman’s Ski and
Snowboard Shop, Reading

French Creek Outfitters

C-B Enterprises Boat
Rentals, Birdsboro

Pat’s Boat Rentals,
Pottstown

B usin e s s e s
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Ledgerock Golf Course
Meadow Brook Golf Club
Pickering Valley Golf Club
Reading Country Club
Stonewall Golf Club
Twin Ponds Golf Course
Venzke Driving Range

Arrowhead Golf Course

Bellewood Country Club

Blackwood Golf Course

Brookside Country Club

Coventry Golf Range

Flying Hills Golf Course

French Creek Golf Club

Golfing

Kimberton Golf Course

Birdsboro Fishing Rodeo

Kids Trout Rodeo, Birdsboro Sportsmen Club

Guided Fly Fishing

Kids Trout Rodeo, Warwick County Park (May)

Shad Festival, Schuylkill Canal Association (April)

Catfish Derby, Schuylkill Canal Association (July)

P ro gr a m s/S p e ci al Ev en ts
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Quest Paranormal Society

Frick’s Lock Village

Ghost Hunting

Green Hills Golf Course

The Flying Pig Cache Team

Many sites

Geo-caching

Kimberton Hunt Club

Berks Fly-Tyers Club

Rod and Gun Clubs

Trout Unlimited Chapters:
Perkiomen Valley,
Tulpehocken, Valley Forge

Kimberton Fish and Game
Association

Stonersville Dead Dogs

Bait and Tackle Shops

Dame Juliana League Fly
Fishers

Coventryville Trout Club

Berks Bassmasters

Cl u b s/ Gro u p s/
Org ani z ation s

French Creek State Park

Warwick County Park

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal

French Creek State Park

Evansburg State Park

Tom’s Fly Fishing Service

TCO Fly Shop – Fishing
Guides

Black Rock Sanctuary

Birdsboro Waters Property
Daniel Boone Homestead

French Creek Outfitters

B usin e s s e s

Antietam Lake

Loc ation s

Frisbee Golf

Fox Hunting

Fishing

Ou t door
Activ it y

Appendix

Hiking

Ou t door
Activ it y

Welkinweir

Warwick County Park

Valley Forge National Park

Schuylkill River Trail

Nolde Forest

Neversink Mountain

Monocacy Hill Rec Area

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal

Historic Yellow Springs

Green Valleys Association

French Creek State Park

Evansburg State Park

Daniel Boone Homestead

Crow’s Nest Preserve

Blue Marsh Lake

Black Rock Sanctuary

Birdsboro Waters Property

Binky Lee Preserve

Allegheny Aqueduct Park

Loc ation s

Phoenix Iron Canal Trails
Assn.

Monocacy Hill
Conservation Association

Horse-Shoe Trail Club

Elverson Walking Club

Blue Mountain Eagle
Climbing Club

Cl u b s/ Gro u p s/
Org ani z ation s
P ro gr a m s/S p e ci al Ev en ts
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Kayaking/
Canoeing

Iron Man/
Triathlons

Ice Skating

Hunting

Horseback Riding

Ou t door
Activ it y

Desfor Farms
Every Horse Has a Purpose
Flying Horse Farm
Maple Meadows Farm
Mingo Stables
Peace by Piece Farm
Pine Creek Stables
Spring Creek Farm
Equestrian Center

Blue Marsh Lake

Daniel Boone Homestead

Evansburg State Park

French Creek State Park

Horse-Shoe Trail

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal

Monocacy Hill Rec Area

Toonerville Trolley Trail

Schuylkill River Water Trail

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal

Kelly’s Lock

Glen Morgan Lake, Carr’s
Recreation Park

French Creek State Park

Blue Marsh Lake

Hill School Outdoor Ice Rink

French Creek State Park

State Game Lands

Monocacy Hill Recreation
Area

Schuylkill River Greenway
Association

Schuylkill Canal
Association

Keystone Canoe Club

Rod and Gun Clubs

Pine Forge Sportsman’s
Club

Chester Valley Sportsmen

Oley Valley Combined
Training Association

French Creek Dressage
Association

Ludwig’s Corner Riding
and Driving Club

Montgomery County
Equine Council

Berks Equine Council

Cl u b s/ Gro u p s/
Org ani z ation s

Kayak Classes and Private Instruction,
Guided Trips

Canal Day, Schuylkill Canal Association (June)

Schuylkill River Sojourn (June)

Paddling Skills Workshops

Full Moon Paddles

New Year’s Day Paddle (January)

Schuylkill River Regatta and Pre-Regatta (May)

Stables and Farms, Lessons, Trail Riding

Kimberton Hunt Horse Show, Chester Springs

Ludwig’s Corner Horse Show (April)

P ro gr a m s/S p e ci al Ev en ts
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Hidden River Outfitters

Port Providence Paddle Fitzwater Station
(canoe/kayak rental)

French Creek Outfitters

Birdsboro Waters

French Creek State Park

Windswept Acres at
Stonetown

Welkinweir

Warwick County Park

Spring House Farm

Bryn Taran Farm

Birdsboro Waters

Valley Forge National Park

Black Horse Stables

B usin e s s e s

Antietam Lake

Loc ation s

Appendix

Breakaway Sports
Bike Line of Pottstown
Technocycle
Wolverton’s Cycling &
Fitness

Blue Marsh Lake

Evansburg State Park

French Creek State Park

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal

COMPATIBLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Gold Cup Paintball,
Reading

PocoLoco Paintball Field,
Pottstown

Paintball

Schuylkill Highlands Recreation Report. Recreation and Park Solutions. August 2010

Kids Camp

Chester Springs Studio

All

Outdoor
Painting/Drawing

Orienteering events – 20/year

Summer Concerts and Kids Performing Arts Series

Delaware Valley
Orienteering Association

Gring’s Mill Amphitheatre

Warwick County Park

Nolde Forest

Mount Penn – Pagoda

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal

French Creek State Park

Daniel Boone Homestead

Birdsboro Waters

Berks County Amateur
Astronomical Society

Star Parties

StarFest, Warwick County Park (August)

Photography Class and Nature Walk.
Earl Poole Sanctuary (April)

French Creek Fling Adventure Race (October)

Wildlands Challenge Adventure Race

Weekend Warrior Tri-Relay (August)

On the Rocks at French Creek (May)

P ro gr a m s/S p e ci al Ev en ts

Outdoor Concerts

Orienteering

Valley Forge National Park

Warwick County Park

Northwest of Reading

State Game Lands DS-2

Delaware Valley Amateur
Astronomers

Chesmont Astronomical
Society

French Creek State Park

Night Sky Viewing

Gun Range on State Game
Lands DS-1 next to French
Creek St Park

Berks County Conservancy

International Mountain
Bike Association

Pennsylvania Trail Hands
(PATH)

Cl u b s/ Gro u p s/
Org ani z ation s

All

Warwick County Park

JB Mountain Bikes

B usin e s s e s

Black Rock Sanctuary

Loc ation s

Nature
Photography

Mountain Biking

Ou t door
Activ it y
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Sledding/
Snow Tubing

Skateboarding

Rollerblading/
In-Line Skating

Rock Climbing

Road Biking

Picnicking

Ou t door
Activ it y

French Creek State Park

Stonecliffe Park,
Reading Trilogy Park

Pineland Park, Exeter Twp

Amity Twp Skate Park

Birdsboro Waters Property

Welkinweir

Warwick County Park

Valley Forge National Park

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal

Historic Yellow Springs

French Creek State Park

Evansburg State Park

Daniel Boone Homestead

Blue Marsh Lake

Birdsboro Rustic Picnic Area

Allegheny Aqueduct Park

Loc ation s

French Creek Iron Tour (June)

Chester County Cycling
Coalition

West Chester Cycling Club

Walk Bike Berks

Birdsboro Annual Climb and Clean

Outdoor Rock Climbing Clinics and Classes,
Private Guiding

Taxing Metric, Warwick County Park

Suburban Cyclists
Unlimited

Quad County Metric

Brandywine Bicycle Club

P ro gr a m s/S p e ci al Ev en ts

Berks County Bicycle Club

Cl u b s/ Gro u p s/
Org ani z ation s
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Reading Rocks

Philadelphia Rock Gym:
Indoor rock climbing
facility

B usin e s s e s

Appendix

Tubing

Trail Running

Swimming

Sport Shooting

Snowmobiling

Ou t door
Activ it y

Schuylkill River Trail

Mt. Penn Preserve

French Creek State Park

Hay Creek Watershed
Association

Pottstown Pacers

Schuylkill Canal
Association

Pagoda Pacers Athletic
Club

Tri-County Sportsmen’s
Club

Northern Chester County
Sportsmen’s Club

Lower Pottsgrove
Sportsmen’s Assn

Birdsboro Sportsmen’s
Club

Rod and Gun Clubs:
Cacoosing, Daniel Boone,
Elverson, Neversink, South
Birdsboro, South End

Cl u b s/ Gro u p s/
Org ani z ation s

Hit the Hay Trail Run

5K Eco Run

Pottstown 5K Series

Dark and Dirty Nighttime Run (May)

Mt. Penn Mudfest Trail Run (April)

Ugly Mudder Trail Run (February)

Chilly Cheeks Trail Run (January)

Schuylkill River Trail Run (June)

P ro gr a m s/S p e ci al Ev en ts
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Pretzel City Sports

Birdsboro Waters

Marsh Creek State Park

C-B Enterprises Pool
Concession

B usin e s s e s

French Creek State Park

Lower Pottsgrove Sportsmen’s
Association Shooting Range

Rod and Gun Clubs

French Creek Outfitters
Indoor Firing Range

Loc ation s
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Warwick County Park
Welkinweir

Birdsboro Waters Property

Black Rock Sanctuary

Neversink Mountain

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal

Historic Yellow Springs

French Creek State Park

Earl Poole Sanctuary

Daniel Boone Homestead

Crow’s Nest Preserve

Cl u b s/ Gro u p s/
Org ani z ation s
P ro gr a m s/S p e ci al Ev en ts
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Valley Forge National Park

Binky Lee Preserve

Blue Marsh Lake

Nolde Forest

Allegheny Aqueduct Park

Wildlife Viewing/
Visiting Natural
Areas

B usin e s s e s

Black Rock Dam Douglassville

Warwick County Park

Valley Forge National Park

Neversink Mountain

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal

French Creek State Park

Evansburg State Park

Earl Poole Sanctuary

Daniel Boone Homestead

Black Rock Sanctuary

Loc ation s

Water Skiing

Walking/Jogging

Ou t door
Activ it y
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Autumn Harvest Celebration: Warwick County Park – October

Patriot Days Encampment: Daniel Boone Homestead – June

Kimberton Hunt Hound Show: September

Greater Philadelphia Outdoor Sportshow: Oaks – February (Greater Philadelphia Expo Center)

Pet Supplies Plus Doggie Dash and Walk: Nolde Forest

Opening Day of Trout Season

Fireside Tales: Family Storytelling – Daniel Boone Homestead

Schuylkill River Festival: Pottstown Downtown Improvement District – October , Montgomery County Community College

Colonial Candlelight Holiday Reception: Beidler House, Allegheny Aqueduct Park

Hopewell Furnace: Dog Day in the Park, Sheep Shearing Day, Battalion Day, Fueling the Furnace, Apple Sales, Harvest Time, The Calm Before the Storm, Iron Plantation
Christmas

Banff Mountain Film Festival: March – Reading, Valley Forge

Lock 60 Schuylkill Canal Association: Locktender’s Open Houses, Holiday Luminaria, Bird Hikes

Joanna Furnace: Hay Creek Festival, Apple Festival, Christmas at Joanna, Furnace Operating Days 3rd Saturday/month March to September

Philadelphia Folk Festival: August – Schwenksville

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Colonial Theatre: Phoenixville

Mary Merritt’s Doll Museum/Museum of Childhood: Amity Township

Maple Grove Raceway: Drag Racing, Outdoor Flea Markets

Reading Public Museum

•

•

•

•

Schuylkill Highlands Recreation Report. Recreation and Park Solutions. August 2010

Segal Puppet Theatre: Phoenixville

•

Sovereign Performing Arts Center

•

Reading Liederkranz

Greater Reading Expo Center

•

•

Reading United Soccer

•

Scottish Rite Cathedral

First Energy Stadium: Reading Phillies Baseball

•

•

Sovereign Center: Reading Royals Ice Hockey, Arena Football

•

Recreation-Related Businesses:

Earth Day: Berks Conservancy

•

Recreation-Related Events
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Maps

The following maps include some of those presented to the Project Working
Group as part of the initial analysis by the consultant team. In addition, larger versions of maps included in the report text have been included.
Map sources
When not noted on individual map, sources of GIS layers include:
Local and state roads: PASDA, PennDOT 2009, 2011
Streams: PASDA, Pennsylvania State University
Water resources: PASDA, PA DEP, 2011
Environmental resources: Natural Lands Trust
Trails: PA DCNR and Natural Lands Trust
Land use: PASDA 2007
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Executive Summary
In 2007 the Hopewell Big Woods Partnership engaged the National
Park Service to identify recreational resources. This Concept Plan
represents the first step towards developing the vision and goals for
recreation and trails in the Hopewell Big Woods Region.
The Hopewell Big Wood’s 25,000+ acres includes
the 7,730-acre French Creek State Park, 1,848-acre
Birdsboro Waters, 848-acre Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, 604-acre Crows Nest Preserve,
and 2,909 acres of State Game Lands. The scenic area
straddles parts of Pennsylvania’s Berks and Chester
counties and is the largest forest tract remaining in
southeastern Pennsylvania. Located between the
Reading and Philadelphia metropolitan areas, the
Hopewell Big Woods is one of the highest priority
conservation areas in the Pennsylvania Highlands.
Additionally, it is part of the US Forest Service’s
Highlands Conservation Area and is an integral piece
of the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage
Area and the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources’ Schuylkill Highlands
Conservation Landscape Initiative.
Although under increasing development pressures, the Hopewell Big Woods region makes a
compelling case for revitalizing local communities
through recreation related businesses and heritage
tourism based on environmental and cultural education. Improved connections to the regional trail
system, including the Schuylkill River Trail and the
Horse-Shoe Trail, will help support economic development initiatives by making the region’s assets more
accessible to and appreciated by the public.

The Hopewell Big Woods
Partnership
The Partnership is an informal network of publicprivate groups representing communities, non-profit

organizations, governments, institutions, landowners, recreational groups, businesses and other
stakeholders interested in conservation of the unique
characteristics of the Hopewell Big Woods. The
Partnership fosters community action to sustain and
promote the Hopewell Big Woods’ natural, cultural,
and recreational heritage. Membership is open to all
who share the Partnership’s goals, which include:
1. Forests - Permanently protect at least 15,000 unbroken forest acres in and around French Creek
State Park.
2. Watersheds - Conserve water quality and
quantity in the watersheds of the upper reaches
of French Creek, the entirety of Hay Creek and
in other watersheds within the Hopewell Big
Woods.
3. Rare, Threatened and Endangered Species Conserve state and federally listed and other
rare species occurring within the Hopewell Big
Woods.
4. Resource Conservation - Increase outdoor recreational opportunities related to the Schuylkill
River Valley’s natural and cultural heritage and
strengthen its historic communities within the
Hopewell Big Woods region of the Schuylkill
River National and State Heritage Area.
5. Sustainable Economic Development - Foster
compatible economic development within the
Hopewell Big Woods that is consistent with other
Partnership conservation goals.
i
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6. Historic and Cultural Resources - Seek to protect historic and other cultural resources occurring within and near the Hopewell Big Woods.
The Vision for the Hopewell Big Woods applies
to nearly 73,000 acres through two Pennsylvania
counties, ten townships, several incorporated municipalities including the boroughs of Birdsboro and
Elverson, and more than 16 unincorporated villages.
Existing greenways and trails, recreation and conservation plans, and proposed projects and ideas lay the
foundation for the Hopewell Big Woods vision and
goals and activities of each of the Working Groups.

Concept Plan Vision
• The communities of the Hopewell Big Woods and
the larger region recognize the area as a premier
recreational destination for a diversity of activities.
• Access to recreational facilities is supported by a
trail network that provides safe, easy access from
adjacent communities as well as connecting with
the larger regional trail system, including the
Horse-Shoe Trail and Schuylkill River Trail.
• The trails benefit the communities as a catalyst for
economic revitalization, improved health and well
being, and increased social interaction.
• The trail system is largely multi-use, supports a
variety of users of different ages and challenge
levels, includes a diversity of non-motorized uses
and is primarily off road, while using local roads
as appropriate for trail connectors. Motorized

recreational vehicles have their own places to ride,
where appropriate, separate from non-motorized
recreational activities.
• Visitors and local residents move through a scenic,
agricultural landscape and experience compelling,
high-quality interpretation of the area’s natural
and industrial heritage, supported by a variety of
media and a consistent and well maintained signage system. As powerful visual attractions, water
and other natural, cultural, historic and industrial
heritage features are incorporated into trail design
and interpretation, and protected and enhanced
through sustainable development.
• Recreational users understand rules for using the
facilities including use during hunting seasons,
respectfully share the facilities without impacting the resources, and are engaged in maintaining
them.
• Visitors and local residents are knowledgeable
about area trails and recreational facilities and can
plan a safe, enjoyable experience due to the availability of comprehensive, detailed information
coordinated at the federal, state, and municipal
levels.
• A regional recreation and trails commission/organization supports the community’s commitment
to permanently protect and manage the trails,
aided by a management, maintenance, and monitoring plan that addresses emergency response.

The Vision of the Hopewell Big Woods Partnership
Our Big Woods is renowned for its rich natural and cultural heritage, celebrated
and sustained by vibrant, welcoming communities whose practices promote and
respect their history and the interdependence of natural resource conservation,
economic health and human well-being. It is a unique natural home whose heart
feeds the spirit and engenders good stewards.
								
ii

- Pat Pingel, 2008
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Community Needs
At workshops with the Hopewell Big Woods Partnership, local residents, and recreational user groups,
it was clear that local communities are interested
in improving existing access points to the regional
trail system and adding new trail connections.
While communities within the Hopewell Big Woods
understand some of the potential economic benefits
in developing long-distance trails, a more immediate priority is to enhance the quality of the residents’
environment and their health, safety and well being.
Communities expressed the need for a network of
safe, contiguous trail connectors throughout the
Hopewell Big Woods so that residents can walk or
bike throughout the entire system.
Additional priority programmatic and infrastructure needs can be divided into 1) distribution
of information about the existing trail system to the
public, as well as inventory information to help plan
additional trail access points and support facilities,
and 2) development of trail user support infrastructure at existing and new access points, such as parking, trailheads and alternative transportation.

Communities realize that
healthy natural ecosystems
and a viable economy are
inextricably linked.

Objectives
Outreach: Implement an outreach program to provide information to the public, agencies and organizations on trails and recreation in the Hopewell Big
Woods to promote public awareness, appreciation
and stewardship.
Inventory: Review open space, recreation, trail, and
greenway components of regional and municipal
planning documents for consistency and compatibility with Hopewell Big Woods project goals, themes
and recommendations.

Regional Trail Planning: Formalize institutional
support and sharing of resources with municipalities
in order to make trail development more desirable
and feasible.
Trail Design: Encourage consistent, compatible standards for trail design across jurisdictions to ensure
a complete regional trail network and to meet user
expectations. Support consistency with Hopewell Big
Woods goals through trail design, development and
management that enhances watershed conservation,
historic preservation and forestland protection.
Trail Operations: Reduce potential for conflicts on
multi-use trails to create a positive experience and
encourage appropriate uses.
Trail User Experience: Address differences in mobility, ability and type of experiences desired by different trail users and provide safe routes.
Trail Access: Improve existing trail access points and
provide additional options to safely connect to the
regional trail network, including the Schuylkill River
Water Trail.
Trail Protection: Work with landowners and local
officials to ensure the long-term sustainability of trail
rights-of-way adjacent to private property, and educate landowners regarding trail easements, benefits of
trails, recreational use laws, and emergency contacts.
Trail Maintenance: Ensure long-term viability and
capacity of the trail system to serve the users. Provide
consistent, standardized information on trail systems
that can help prioritize trail maintenance and permit
more efficient management.
Stewardship: Promote conservation actions that can
be taken by trail designers, builders, and interested
property owners.

Trail Recommendations
The Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation Concept Plan takes a broad view of trails, considering
alternative forms of transportation and a variety of
recreational uses in the region rather than focusing
exclusively on off road trails.
The proposed Western Loop, a focus of this Concept Plan, consists of regional trails along the peripheries of Hopewell Big Woods – Schuylkill River Trail
iii
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and Water Trail from Birdsboro east to Pottstown,
and the French Creek / Sow Belly Trail from Pughtown to Elverson along the southern border of the
Big Woods. These three regional trail systems would
be united by north-south connector trails, including
one from Birdsboro to New Morgan, one through
French Creek State Park, and the North and South
Coventry trail systems. On-road Pennsylvania Bicycle Route L along PA Route 345 could be included
as an additional north-south connector trail. Pennsylvania Bicycle Route S along PA Route 23 forms an
on-road alternative to the French Creek trail corridor, paralleling the latter from west to east.
Intersecting the western loop through the heart
of the Hopewell Big Woods is the existing HorseShoe Trail. This regional trail spine trends northwest
to southeast through Berks and Chester counties,
accessing French Creek State Park, a regional recreation hub, and Hopewell Furnace National Historic
Site, a premier example of an early iron plantation.
The proposed Eastern Loop starts at the eastern
edge of the Hopewell Big Woods, beginning with
North and South Coventry’s trail system. From this
trail system, three regional trail spines – Schuylkill
River Trail and the associated Water Trail, and
French Creek Trail – extend east along with Pennsylvania Bicycle Route S to converge in Phoenixville.
From there the Schuylkill River Trail and Pennsylvania Bicycle Route S continue to Valley Forge, accessing the national park, before diverging to other parts
of southeastern Pennsylvania.
The regional trail segments for the proposed
Eastern and Western Loops represent a total of
more than 50 miles in distance, including the 5-mile
Schuylkill River Trail segment from Phoenixville
to Valley Forge. Although the primary focus of this
Concept Plan is the western loop, it must be acknowledged that the eastern and western loops are integrally linked thematically and culturally through the
Schuylkill River Valley National and State Heritage
Corridor. The Hopewell Big Woods and Valley Forge
NHP represent the early history of the iron industry,
while Phoenixville is representative of its later 19th
century history.

iv

Heritage Tourism
and Recreation
This Plan is intended to support heritage tourism
that utilizes the Hopewell Big Wood’s natural assets
and cultural history as a catalyst for:
• saving historic structures;
• conserving the countryside;
• informing the region’s growing number of residents about the recreational facilities, preserves,
and historic and cultural sites;
• attracting tourism; and, in turn,
• stimulating and supporting local economies.
The Concept Plan looks at how Hopewell Big Woods
communities and historic and recreational destinations could better serve recreational users, how information about the region is organized and distributed
or communicated, and the type of information and
services recreational users could be provided at key
locations. Key locations that can provide information/education functions and visitor support services
are identified as gateways, which can take many
forms as described in the Concept Plan.
The Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation
Network recognizes the need to capitalize on the
existing attractions, mainly the recreational facilities and enjoyment of the scenery. At the same time,
a broader marketing and interpretive strategy can
be organized that interjects information on the iron
industry, resource extraction and conservation, and
what it means to the landscape and culture today.

I
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About the Hopewell Big
Woods Partnership
The Partnership is a network of public-private
interests representing communities, non-profit
organizations, governments, institutions, landowners,
recreational groups, businesses and other
stakeholders interested in preserving the unique
characteristics of the Hopewell Big Woods in Berks
and Chester counties, Pennsylvania. The Partnership
supports conservation and recreation planning for
the Hopewell Big Woods, recognizing this landscape
as a key component of the Schuylkill Highlands in
southeastern Pennsylvania. The Schuylkill Highlands,
where the Pennsylvania Highlands and the Schuylkill

River watershed intersect, are forested uplands that
include 139 municipalities in portions of Berks,
Bucks, Chester, Lancaster, Lebanon, Lehigh and
Montgomery counties. The Partnership fosters
community action to sustain and promote the
Hopewell Big Woods’ natural, cultural and
recreational heritage and coordinates with the
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources as part of the Schuylkill Highlands
Conservation Landscape Initiative. Membership in
the Partnership is open to all who share the
Partnership’s goals and interests.

II

Hopewell Big Woods
Building the Public Vision

Planning for the Future

Planning for the Hopewell Big Woods is conducted
by Working Groups of agencies and organizations
with professional expertise drawn from the Hopewell
Big Woods Partnership. Six Working Groups are
subcommittees of the Partnership, and are organized
around the implementation of specific goals. An
Advisory Council, comprised of the chairs from each
Working Group, coordinates the planning efforts

among the Working Groups, advises the Partnership
on emerging issues of interest to the Partnership as a
whole, and recommends potential directions for the
Partnership’s consideration. Citizens, organizations,
and county and local governments play a significant
role in conservation, historic preservation, sustainable economic development and recreation planning
within the Hopewell Big Woods through participation in the Working Groups and other activities.
1
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Establishing Vibrant,
Sustainable Communities
within a Natural Treasure
The vision for the Hopewell Big Woods applies
to nearly 73,000 acres through two Pennsylvania
counties, ten townships, several incorporated municipalities including the boroughs of Birdsboro and
Elverson, and more than 16 unincorporated villages.
Existing greenways and trails, recreation and conservation plans, and proposed projects and ideas lay the
foundation for the Hopewell Big Woods vision and
goals and activities of each of the Working Groups.
Municipalities have shown significant support for
and made contributions to the Hopewell Big Woods
project through the:
• Strategic Plan for the Iron and Steel Heritage Region;
• Living with the River, the Schuylkill National and
State Heritage Region Management Action Plan;
• Phoenixville Regional Comprehensive Plan;
• Southern Berks Regional Comprehensive Plan;
• Northern Federation Regional Resource
Protection Plan;
• Berks County Greenway, Park and
Recreation Plan;
• Hay Creek Watershed Greenway Plan;
• Sustainable Watershed Management: The Vision
Program for Northern Chester County;
• Chester County’s Linking Landscapes:
A Plan for the Protected Open Space Network
in Chester County, Pennsylvania;

• completion of the Schuylkill River / Thun Trail
through Birdsboro and Chester County;
• planning and design of North Coventry’s and East
Vincent’s trail network; and
• planning and design of the Hopewell Trail.
In addition to the development of trail and greenway
networks, networks of conserved lands are expanding through partnerships involving non-profit recreation and conservation groups, and federal, local and
state governments. For instance, the Federation of
Northern Chester County Communities is scheduled
to begin work on a Regional Park, Open Space and
Recreation Plan during 2009.
A grant through the Pennsylvania Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources’ (PA DCNR)
Community Conservation Partnership Program will
support these local planning efforts. The grant has
enabled Natural Lands Trust and partners to initiate
the next phase of the project – the Middle Schuylkill
Compatible Economic Development Plan. This plan
is scheduled to begin in the first half of 2009 when
funding partner North Coventry Township receives a
grant from Pennsylvania Department of Community
and Economic Development. The plan’s geographic
scope expands beyond Hopewell Big Woods northwest to Reading and southeast to Valley Forge, as part
of the Schuylkill Highlands Conservation Landscape
Initiative. The plan will document existing recreation
and heritage tourism businesses, and identify future
ecologically sustainable business opportunities.

• Birdsboro Waters Master Site Plan; and the

The Vision of the Hopewell
Big Woods Partnership

• Elverson Borough Revitalization Plan.
Work continues on the Strategic Plan for the Iron
and Steel Heritage Region which is predominantly
in the Hopewell Big Woods. The plan defines driving
routes between iron and steel related sites for heritage tourism.
Additional implementation activities include:
• ongoing revitalization of St. Peter’s Village;
• the development of the Boar’s Back/Sow Belly
Rail-Trail through Warwick Township;
2

Our Big Woods is renowned for its rich natural
and cultural heritage, celebrated and sustained
by vibrant, welcoming communities whose practices promote and respect their history and the
interdependence of natural resource conservation, economic health and human well-being. It
is a unique natural home whose heart feeds the
spirit and engenders good stewards.
		

- Pat Pingel, 2008
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Vision and Goals of
the Hopewell Big Woods
Partnership
The Partnership is a response to the conservation
intent of the Partners and area residents. The Partners
recognize that the Hopewell Big Woods landscape has
state and national importance and a distinct identity
within the larger Schuylkill Highlands. The Hopewell
Big Woods planning effort ties into the Commonwealth’s initiative to develop a network of conservation
landscapes throughout Pennsylvania. The conservation landscapes are large areas of land with ecological,
social and economic value whose protection and
recreational use are priorities for PA DCNR investments, including assistance to local communities in
developing trails and public access to waterways.

Goals
In December 2003 the Natural Lands Trust published
the Hopewell Big Woods Landscape Conservation Plan. This initial plan outlined a series of four
conservation goals developed by the Hopewell Big
Woods Partnership:
Goal 1. Forests – The permanent protection of

at least 15,000 acres of unbroken forest in and
around French Creek State Park.

Goal 2. Watersheds – The conservation of water

quality and quantity in the watersheds of the
Upper Reaches of French Creek, the entirety of
Hay Creek and in other watersheds within the
Hopewell Big Woods. The primary indicator for
watershed conservation is retaining impervious
cover below 6% in these watersheds.

Goal 3. Rare, Threatened and Endangered

Species – The conservation of state and federally
listed and other rare species occurring within the
Hopewell Big Woods.

Goal 4. Resource Conservation – The conserva-

tion of the resources identified in the
Management Plan for the Schuylkill River
National and State Heritage Area located
adjacent to the Hopewell Big Woods. (This goal
was later modified to address regional recreation
and trails planning, development, and management: “Increase outdoor recreational opportunities related to the Schuylkill River Valley’s natural
and cultural heritage and strengthen its historic
communities within the Hopewell Big Woods
region of the Schuylkill River National and State
Heritage Area.”)

Work of the partners on the original four conservation goals identified the need for additional conservation goals. As a result, two additional goals were
included in the Natural Lands Trust’s Hopewell Big
Woods Land Protection Plan (2007):
Goal 5. Sustainable Economic Development –

The Hopewell Big Woods Partnership seeks to
foster compatible economic development within
the Hopewell Big Woods that is consistent with
our other conservation goals.

Goal 6. Historic and Cultural Resources - The

Hopewell Big Woods Partnership seeks to protect historic and other cultural resources occurring within and nearby the Hopewell Big Woods.

Each of the six goals is currently associated with
a Working Group. Each Working Group develops
implementation strategies and measurable indicators
to determine progress towards the goals. These goals
are the basis for annual operating plans that contribute to the Partnership’s overall strategic plan.
3
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Trails and Recreation
in the Hopewell Big
Woods Landscape
Challenges and Opportunities

The Hopewell Big Woods includes some 25,000 acres
of natural area straddling parts of Berks and Chester
counties and is the largest such tract of forest remaining in southeastern Pennsylvania. The Hopewell
Big Woods is located close to the major metropolitan
areas of Reading and Philadelphia and is subject to
increasing development pressure. On the other hand,
significant protected open space such as the 7,730acre French Creek State Park, 1,848-acre Birdsboro
Waters, 848-acre Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, and 2,909 acres of State Game Lands provide
the Hopewell Big Woods region with a strong base
for revitalizing local communities through recreation
related businesses and heritage tourism. Improved
connections to the regional trail system, including the five-county Schuylkill River Trail and fourcounty Horse-Shoe Trail, can help support economic
development initiatives by making the area’s unique
assets more accessible to and appreciated by the public while minimizing impacts to resources.

Hopewell Big Woods
is a Regional and
National Treasure
Hopewell Big Woods is one of the highest priority
conservation areas in the Pennsylvania Highlands,
and is part of the Highlands Conservation Area, a US
Forest Service designation. The Highlands stretch from
northwest Connecticut south into southeastern Pennsylvania. Within Pennsylvania, these areas are known
as the Schuylkill Highlands, a priority landscape for the
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PA DCNR). The PA DCNR’s Schuylkill
Highlands Conservation Landscape Initiative is
focused on ecotourism, recreation and conservation.
4

Key assets of the Highlands include:
• French Creek State Park, 7,730 acres managed by
the PA DCNR Bureau of State Parks;
• Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, 848
acres managed by the National Park Service, including Baptism Creek National Recreation Trail;
• 12,000 of 15,000 core conservation acres currently preserved, including a variety of federal, state,
municipal, and non-profit ownership;
• Crows Nest Preserve, 604 acres of private land
managed by Natural Lands Trust;
• State Game Lands 43, 2,909 acres administered by
the PA Game Commission;
• Warwick County Park, 538 acres managed by the
Chester County Department of Parks and Recreation;
• Birdsboro Waters, 1,848 acres managed by the
Birdsboro Municipal Authority;
• Glen Morgan Lake, 596 acres privately managed
and designated a Pennsylvania Important Bird Area
• Rare, threatened and endangered species, including the bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and
the bog turtle (Glyptemys muhlenbergii);
• Joanna Furnace, a privately owned historic site of
61.90 acres nestled within the Hay Creek watershed;
• French Creek, a Pennsylvania designated
Exceptional Value Waterway;
• Pine Swamp, 8 RTE species and rare natural
communities as part of a large and intact
freshwater marsh;
• North Coventry Township’s Coventry Woods;
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• South Coventry Township’s Woody’s Woods; and
• Warwick Township Park, 90 acres.

Big Woods Resources – The
Potential for Promotion
Although it is located in between two major metropolitan areas, Hopewell Big Woods does not attract
large numbers of visitors, with the exception of certain venues at French Creek State Park. Although the
resources are unique and outstanding in conglomeration, recreation is focused most on the state park,
due to the variety of facilities offered to the public.
This is the destination for most visitors and represents what they know about the area. State Game
Lands 43 are well known by hunters. Other recreational and historic resources, with the exception of
Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site and Joanna
Furnace, are not very well known.
The potential economic value of the region’s
agricultural and industrial heritage cannot be underestimated, with the possibility to tap the resources
of the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage
Corridor, and Valley Forge National Historical Park.
Several iron heritage based tours have been proposed
for the Chester County portion of Hopewell Big
Woods. The PA DCNR Middle Schuylkill Compatible
Economic Development Study is anticipated to help
identify options and opportunities to market and
promote the region’s scenic, recreational and cultural
resources in a coordinated fashion, building on these
existing tours and assessing the infrastructure needed
to inform and serve visitors. Making the area a compelling destination depends largely on the local communities building on the existing recreational base.

Natural Resources are Key
to Public Use, Stewardship and Enjoyment of the
Hopewell Big Woods
Nature based recreation can be a vital part of the
future economic base for communities within the
Hopewell Big Woods. Such a landscape has value in
expressing the traditional uses of the land such as
hunting and farming. Conserving the natural environment, preserving historic landmarks, and reveal-

ing the past could engage visitors in the protection of
its future. Communities realize that healthy natural
ecosystems and a viable economy are inextricably
linked. In conserving and interpreting the natural
resources, the economic base is preserved and the
next generation becomes stewards, thus ensuring the
future for precious natural treasures. Communities
of the Hopewell Big Woods are beginning to recognize that this landscape requires special recognition
and management approaches where partnerships
between local communities and state and federal
government are central.

Challenges and Threats
to the Region and its
Recreation base
Urbanization and development that is inappropriate
in scale and character threatens the distinctive look,
culture, and sustainable economy of Hopewell Big
Woods communities. Expanded roadways, impervious pavement, and urban/suburban “sprawl” are
altering the scenic features that residents care about.
Certain established leisure activities are disrupted,
such as when “no trespassing” signs appear on
traditional hunting lands. The area is undergoing
transformation from rural to suburban and a change
in demographics from close-knit communities with
long-time families to more culturally diverse, urban
and mobile populations.
Access from metropolitan areas via I-76 and
PA SR 422 and 100 virtually assure the expansion
of Reading and Philadelphia into rural areas, with
consequent loss of open, green space. Poorly planned
development and road renovations and expansions
may take away opportunities for connecting communities to parks, historic sites and other assets through
trails and from conserving and sustainably using
open space. French and Hay creeks, designated by
the Commonwealth as “Exceptional Value Streams,”
will be under increasing pressure from the threat of
pollution associated with stormwater runoff. Viable
fish and wildlife habitats are being disturbed and
reduced, diminishing the area’s “people to nature”
connection and long standing hunting, fishing and
horseback riding traditions.

5
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Hopewell Big Woods has a
Distinctive Look and Feel
Worth Preserving
The geology of the Chester / Berks County “iron
belt” results in a vertical topography, with relatively
quick changes in elevation. This geology gave rise
early in our nation’s history to a distinctive approach
to landscape management, all in the service of industrial development. Historically, iron furnace owners
kept large tracts of land in “plantations” in order to
have adequate supplies of timber for fuel used in
iron making. These once forested tracts, cut over and
regenerated many times, became the foundation for
today’s 10,000+ acres of public parks, gamelands and
private preserves that help make up the Hopewell Big
Woods. The forest lands are located on rolling hills
within a matrix of farmlands and villages. Historic
buildings show off the striking red stone pigmented
by iron that contributes to the special sense of place.
The area offers a diverse and memorable range of
experiences, from world-class rock climbing, walking, biking and a variety of recreational activities, to
historical programs, and special seasonal events such
as fall foliage tours and bicycle races.

A Call to Action for
the Townships
Recognition of the Hopewell Big Woods as a distinct
living landscape has united its communities and set
the stage for improved land use and development
policies and ordinances. These can be formulated
to protect the region’s land and water assets and its
cultural heritage, and create communities that are
desirable places to live, work and recreate. Townships have recognized the opportunities to create a
sustainable economic base and good quality of life.
Townships that are part of the Federation of Northern Chester County Communities are starting to join
together to examine local and regional development
with an eye towards preserving the region in a systematic way. Recognition of Hopewell Big Woods in
local open space and recreation plans is increasing.
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Ties to local development plans and ordinances are
key to preserving the region’s identity and authenticity. On the horizon are opportunities for conserving
open space, restoring habitat, promoting recreation,
and shaping new development to economic and environmental advantage.

Early and Consistent
Participation of Landowners
in Local and Regional Plans
is Key to Trail Development
Local landowners are important partners in implementing, managing, and using trails and recreation
facilities in the Hopewell Big Woods. The regional
trail spines such as the Horse-Shoe Trail and
French Creek Trail can not be completed without
the cooperation and participation of landowners
throughout the planning and development process.
The Hopewell Big Woods Partnership includes local
landowners and encourages local governments, recreational interests, and non-profit conservation organizations to work with landowners to accomplish
the Hopewell Big Woods goals, with a sensitivity to
concerns about privacy, safety and liability.
Education about the benefits of trails and outdoor
recreation, and marketing Hopewell Big Woods
recreational resources, are vital program components directed towards landowners, developers, and
municipal officials. Trails connecting Hopewell Big
Woods destinations represent key community assets,
and not just for recreation. They:
• support recreational options for families and individuals of different ages and abilities;
• help to reduce traffic congestion by providing an
alternative to motor vehicle travel;
• create options for hands-on learning about the
environment and the area’s history;
• contribute to tourism and economic development
by promoting area destinations; and
• provide opportunities for exercise, fostering mental and physical health.
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Most importantly, they reflect the wishes of many
area residents. The Hopewell Big Woods trail network
will support a wide variety of options consistent with
local and regional needs and desires. The network

will connect to existing regional trails beyond the
boundaries of Hopewell Big Woods, exponentially
expanding options for experiencing the area’s
recreational, cultural and historical resources.

V

Vision and Goals for the
Hopewell Big Woods Trails
and Recreation Network
The Hopewell Big Woods Partnership saw the value
in addressing recreation as part of a broader strategy
for conserving the Big Woods. In 2007, the Partnership charged two Working Groups to collaborate
with the National Park Service in developing a vision
and goals for trails and recreation in the Hopewell
Big Woods. The Goal 5 Working Group was initially
selected because of its potential role in promoting
sustainable economic development with heritage
tourism and recreation as its base. The Goal 4 Working Group’s mission is to “Increase outdoor recreational opportunities related to the Schuylkill River
Valley’s natural and cultural heritage and strengthen
its historic communities within the Hopewell Big
Woods region of the Schuylkill River National and
State Heritage Area.” The major theme areas for
Goal 4 include Trails, Recreation, River Aesthetics and other Quality of Life issues, and Outreach.
The National Park Service helped the two Working
Groups organize a process for public input to develop a proposed vision and goals that would provide
a blueprint for trail and recreation related actions in
the Hopewell Big Woods.
The draft vision and a preliminary set of goals and
actions were adopted by the Hopewell Big Woods
Partnership in December of 2007. In September of
2008, modifications to the original goals and ac-

tions were suggested by the Goal 4 Working Group,
which developed one goal with a set of six objectives,
presented below. Many area residents contributed to
the vision and goals, and expressed support for the
creation and promotion of a Hopewell Big Woods
Trails and Recreation Network. The Partnership anticipates additional public input from a broad range
of interests.

Vision
• The communities of the Hopewell Big Woods and
the larger region recognize the area as a premier
recreational destination for a diversity of activities.
• Access to recreational facilities is supported by a
trail network that provides safe, easy access from
adjacent communities as well as connecting with
the larger regional trail system, including the
Horse-Shoe Trail and Schuylkill River Trail.
• The trails benefit the communities as a catalyst for
economic revitalization, improved health and well
being, and increased social interaction.
• The trail system is largely multi-use, supports a
variety of users of different ages and challenge
levels, includes a diversity of non-motorized uses
and is primarily off road, while using local roads
as appropriate for trail connectors. Motorized
7
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recreational vehicles have their own places to ride,
where appropriate, separate from non-motorized
recreational activities.
• Visitors and local residents move through a scenic,
agricultural landscape and experience compelling,
high-quality interpretation of the area’s natural
and industrial heritage, supported by a variety of
media and a consistent and well maintained signage system. As powerful visual attractions, water
and other natural, cultural, historic and industrial
heritage features are incorporated into trail design
and interpretation, and protected and enhanced
through sustainable development.
• Recreational users understand rules for using the
facilities, including use during hunting seasons,
respectfully sharing the facilities without impacting
the resources, and are engaged in maintaining them.
• Visitors from the region and beyond and local
residents are knowledgeable about area trails and
recreational facilities and can plan a safe, enjoyable experience due to the availability of comprehensive, detailed information coordinated at the
federal, state and municipal levels.
• A regional recreation and trails commission/organization supports the community’s commitment
to permanently protect and manage the trails,
aided by a maintenance and monitoring plan that
addresses emergency response.

Objectives and Actions
The following objectives and actions are based on
Partnership discussions as of February 2009. The actions under each objective have not been prioritized
by the Hopewell Big Woods Partnership, nor have
the responsible parties been identified or a timeline
established.
A. Outreach Objective: Implement an outreach
program to provide information to the public,
agencies and organizations on trails and recreation
in the Hopewell Big Woods to promote public
awareness, appreciation and stewardship.
1. Action: Identify and publicize existing trails
so potential users are aware they exist. Include
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information about major trail corridors as well
as local trail networks and ways to access the
trails from towns. The media could include
information kiosks and a master trail map that
shows facilities, points of entry, distances, and
directions.
2. Action: Provide a clearinghouse function for information on trails development, management,
and trail related activities.
3. Action: Provide guidance to landowners,
municipalities, and other stakeholders to better
describe trail and recreation project benefits.
4. Action: Reach out to businesses and development interests to make them aware of the
economic benefits of trails.
5. Action: Educate municipalities on economic,
recreational and cultural benefits offered by the
Schuylkill River and the Hopewell Big Woods
trails to increase visitation for economic development. Clearly articulate the benefits of trail
development for community support and to
encourage recreation related businesses.
B. Inventory Objective: Review open space, recreation, and trail and greenway components of
regional and municipal planning documents for
consistency and compatibility with Hopewell Big
Woods project goals, themes and recommendations. (Plans to be reviewed include, but are not
limited to, the Iron and Steel Strategic Plan, the
Southern Berks Comprehensive Plan, and many
Northern Federation documents, which all include goals, objectives, and recommendations.)
1. Action: Create overarching planning guidance
document for Hopewell Big Woods that incorporates recommendations found in existing
planning documents.
a. List and codify a comprehensive review and
create a summary of methodology and recommendations from existing plans and maps.
b. Identify and resolve possible inconsistent recommendations among plans and between the
plans and Hopewell Big Woods project goals,
themes, and recommendations.
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c. Create document for presentation to the
Partnership.
2. Action: Inventory open space / trails in township
comprehensive plans and policies, and identify
township representatives with an interest in trails.
C. Regional Trail Planning Objective: Formalize
institutional support and sharing of resources with
municipalities in order to make trail development
more desirable and feasible.
1. Action: Define criteria and priorities for
trail development, along with a timeline for
implementation. (Some potential priority trail
connections have been identified at previous
workshops: 1) Phoenixville link to Schuylkill
River Trail and French Creek Trail; 2) Woody
Woods to Coventry Woods to Warwick County
Park; 3) Warwick County Park to KimbertonWarwick School.)
2. Action: Promote ordinances and municipal
trail plans to make trails a part of future land
development to ensure recreational access to
and from communities.
a. Identify and publicize planned trails so developers can incorporate them into subdivision design.
b. Promote connections between downtown
businesses and the regional trail system to
support economic revitalization. Appropriate
support services such as bike rentals, eateries,
stables and outfitters may be needed to attract
trail users but have not been identified.
c. Incorporate proposed trails in comprehensive
plans, along with a recognition of Hopewell
Big Woods as an important landscape.
3. Action: Identify and leverage funding to support trail development, including PennDOT
mitigation funds, seed money and companies
with workers, materials and equipment who
need to meet development requirements and
want to be “good neighbors.”
4. Action: Develop political support for county
bond programs and/or other financing mechanisms through the public and private sector to
develop trails.

5. Action: Support, promote and lead implementation of the Hopewell Big Woods Trails and
Recreation Concept Plan.
D. Trail Design Objective: Encourage consistent,
compatible standards for trail design across jurisdictions to ensure a complete regional trail network and to meet user expectations. Support consistency with Hopewell Big Woods goals through
trail design, development and management that
enhances watershed conservation, historic preservation and forestland protection.
1. Action: Compile and share information with
municipalities on existing design standards for
multiple and single use trails, related to type of
class and use, as appropriate.
2. Action: Define / modify standards for trail
surface and width based on permitted and
intended recreational uses, including horseback
riding, bicycling and hiking/walking.
3. Action: Explore and identify capacity of existing trails and recreational facilities to determine
if they are adequate in numbers, size and types
of facilities to accommodate new recreational
users.
4. Action: Work with the Threatened and Endangered Species Working Group and Goal 2 (Watersheds) Working Group to designate suitable
areas for trail development and activities.
E. Trail Operations Objective: Reduce potential for
conflicts on multi-use trails to create a positive
experience and encourage appropriate uses.
1. Action: Clarify permitted recreation uses on
trails and share “rules of the trail” with users
through signage, maps and education. Examine
Dauphin County’s section of Horse-Shoe Trail
as a potential model for shared use.
2. Action: Identify and map permitted recreational
uses on existing trails and intended recreational
uses on planned trails and assess potential for
user conflicts prior to trail development. Multiple uses such as horses, bikes, and hiking may
not be compatible on all trails.
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a. Identify permitted recreational uses at the
junctions of two or more trails through signage and/or other information.
b. Identify and create, if necessary, appropriate
alternative sites and trails for ATV users.
3. Action: Identify locations for design features
such as bollards that can limit inappropriate
access to trails.
4. Action: Identify differences in operation of
trails, their users and needs, and existing and
potential access points into the community.
a. Identify differences in design standards and
management needs that may be required
between trails. (e.g., Horse-Shoe Trail permits
bike use with consent of landowner.)
5. Action: Develop a set of graphics standards
for interpretive and directional signs, based on
Schuylkill River National and State Heritage
standards, to be used throughout the Hopewell
Big Woods area.
F. Trail User Experience Objective: Address differences in mobility, ability and type of experiences
desired by different trail users and provide safe
routes.
1. Action: Provide comprehensive information on
existing trail routes to the community that includes trail etiquette, location, trail lengths, trail
surface and required ability and/or expected
challenge level.
2. Action: Implement stacked loop trail system
for Hopewell Furnace NHS and French Creek
State Park (per IMBA trails assessment) to allow
bicyclists different challenge levels and take
pressure off resources. The stacked loop system
will include a series of three trail loops of differing distances and difficulty levels for beginner,
intermediate and advanced bicyclists.
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work with PennDOT and municipalities to
implement improvements, including possibly
bicycle lanes and/or separate sidepaths. Focus
initially on Route 23/Pughtown Road and Route
345/4082 since they are designated PA Bike
Routes.
5. Action: Identify locations in developed areas
that are suitable for trail user amenities such
as benches, picnic tables, and refreshments.
It is desirable to concentrate recreational user
support services in villages and existing urban
areas to encourage economic revitalization and
minimize impacts to natural and recreational
resources.
6. Action: Link trail development to enhancement of the preferred visitor experience and
increased visitation at significant recreation and
cultural sites such as Hopewell Furnace NHS
and French Creek State Park. The function and
potential locations of gateways, including information needs, should be identified to support
recreation and heritage tourism.
a. Identify gateways, clarify their functions and
work with partners to develop facilities to
serve visitors and interpret the area’s heritage.
b. Develop a demo project using the Boar’s Back
Trail that would draw significant interest from
Chester County and townships, because it
would extend beyond one municipality.
c. Develop trail connection from St. Peters
Village to Crow’s Nest Preserve and Green
Lane entrance into Hopewell Furnace NHS
to support the park’s vision for the visitor
experience.
d. Develop St. Peters Village railroad station as a
“green” building shared by NPS and Warwick
County rangers and an interpretive hub for
the iron and granite mining stories.

3. Action: Contact ATV users to identify their
preferred routes, desired experience, and support needs.

e. Develop walking trail to connect Hopewell
Furnace NHS, Joanna Furnace and Warwick
Furnace in order to interpret the iron industry.

4. Action: Identify specific safety concerns (e.g.,
poor lines of sight around curves, lack of
shoulders) related to on road bicycle use and

f. Interpret the Horse-Shoe Trail as the original
link among iron furnaces in the 18th century.
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7. Action: Provide promotional materials and/or
activities for health and wellness related to trail use.
G. Trail Access Objective: Improve existing trail
access points and provide additional options to
safely connect to the regional trail network, including the Schuylkill River Water Trail.
1. Action: Identify, enhance and increase, if necessary, the number of permitted and safe parking
areas adjacent to trailheads.
a. Identify and GPS the number and types of
parking spaces that currently exist near trail
access points, and include this information on
a map that is provided to trail users.
b. Determine adequacy of existing locations and
number of spaces of parking areas within the
Hopewell Big Woods trail system as a whole,
considering that trail users often park along
the road shoulders rather than in the limited
spaces available at trailheads.
c. Identify and compile information on standards for numbers and types of parking
spaces – e.g., size lots to allow for horse trailers, and vans with bike carriers – that considers numbers per miles of trail, and plan for
new parking spaces accordingly.
2. Action: Develop alternative transportation
access – e.g., shuttle loop system – to connect
villages to the trail system.
3. Action: Encourage community activities that
support use of the larger regional trail network
from local community access points.
a. Create additional access points into the regional trail system from smaller communitybased trails and pathways, including urban
sidewalks.
b. Improve access from the Schuylkill River
Trail to local and regional trail networks by
identifying and developing potential northsouth connections from Schuylkill River Trail
through French Creek State Park to Hopewell
Furnace, and by securing funding for land
acquisition and trail development to complete
connections to the Schuylkill River Trail.

4. Action: Identify encroachments into trail
rights-of-way, including the conversion of lands
to other uses, and locations where recreational
users are prevented from using the trail, and
work to resolve access issues. (Horse-Shoe Trail
is a good example of changes in land ownership
and agreement that affect trail use and access.)
5. Action: Identify and partner with public agencies to promote and provide safe and environmentally friendly waterway access. (Issue:
Private access groups have liability concerns,
leaving the bulk of river/stream access to the
public sector.
a. Determine the recreational capacity of the
Schuylkill River and Hopewell Big Woods
streams for sustainable waterway health.
b. Inventory recreation opportunities on waterways.
c. Assist riparian communities to obtain grants
to improve and make more visible existing river access, including trail access and
parking, and develop new access points and
facilities where appropriate. (Issue: Access to
the Schuylkill River water trail is blocked due
to physical impediments and lack of adequate
signage.)
H. Trail Protection Objective: Work with landowners and local officials to ensure the long-term sustainability of trail rights-of-way adjacent to private
property, and educate landowners regarding trail
easements, benefits of trails, recreational use laws,
and emergency contacts.
1. Action: Place signage along trail corridors that
indicate the name of the trail and the managing
entity so that adjacent landowners are aware of
the trail’s existence and emergency responders
can locate callers.
2. Action: Include state and local law enforcement
in trail planning and policing.
3. Action: Work with municipalities and trail
managing organizations to ensure formal legal
protection for Horse-Shoe Trail, and model
ordinances and easements for trail development
and protection.
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4. Action: Clearly delineate trail corridor boundaries for adjacent landowners through appropriate landscaping and addition of physical markers such as fencing, while avoiding a “stockade”
effect for trail users.
5. Action: Create endowment funds for landowner
stewardship and easement enforcement.
6. Action: Provide information about the overall
Hopewell Big Woods project and cooperate
with municipalities to serve as a forum and
resource for local landowners seeking to protect
trail corridors. Provide landowners with an
information package, including:
a. Information on recreational use of private
property under the 1960 PA Recreation Act,
as amended.
b. Trail related emergency contact information.
c. Provide landowners with positive examples of trail
use by multiple types of users from other locales.
7. Action: Coordinate with cell service providers
to determine existing level of cell phone service
on trails and communicate this to trail users
and landowners.
8. Action: Recommend to trail managers to establish a consistent, regular and reliable system of
ranger patrols for the trails (with a minimum
2-3 weeks at one time).
I. Trail Maintenance Objective: Ensure long-term viability and capacity of the trail system to serve the
users. Provide consistent, standardized information
on trail systems that can help prioritize trail maintenance and permit more efficient management.
1. Action: Develop a comprehensive trails assessment report that identifies trail segments and
their condition, replacement value, deferred
maintenance needs, capital improvements, and
relative priority for maintenance and improvements. The NPS Comprehensive Asset Priority
Index provides a model for systematically prioritizing trails and other park assets for repairs,
rehabilitation and maintenance. The Index in
Excel format could be simplified for use by trail
managing entities.
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2. Action: Establish criteria to assess whether or
not the existing trail system has adequate capacity to serve existing and future users without
compromising natural and historic resources.
3. Action: Reach agreement with townships to
maintain trail design standards and conditions
suitable for intended uses.
4. Action: Promote a Friends group and develop
sponsorships to pay for trail sustainability.
5. Action: Promote partnerships with special interest groups (examples are equestrian or hiking
groups) that can provide funds and/or technical
assistance and labor for planning, acquisition,
and maintenance.
J. Stewardship Objective: Promote conservation actions that can be taken by trail designers, builders,
and interested property owners.
1. Action: Encourage backyard conservation efforts
through enhancing educational opportunities.
2. Action: Promote native plantings for terrain
restoration.
3. Action: Promote land stewardship by providing environmental education of trail users to
protect the natural resources, including ways to
minimize the spread of invasive species.
4. Action: Develop trail buffer guidelines for trail
designers, builders, and interested property
owners to help preserve ambiance and usability
of access routes.
The Goal 4 Working Group would be the logical
group within the Hopewell Big Woods Partnership to
shepherd the implementation of many of these objectives. The Goal 4 mission is to:
“Enhance recreational and educational experiences related to natural and cultural heritage, and
to strengthen historic communities within the
Hopewell/Big Woods region of the Schuylkill River
National and State Heritage Area”.
The major areas of focus for this group are: Trails,
Recreation, River Aesthetics, Quality of Life issues,
and Outreach.

VI
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How Did We Get
to This Point?
In 2007, Natural Lands Trust engaged staff of the
National Park Service’s Rivers, Trails & Conservation Assistance Program (NPS RTCA) to aid the
Hopewell Big Woods Partnership in identifying the
existing recreational resources. This effort represented a first step in developing the vision and goals
for recreation and trails in the Hopewell Big Woods.
NPS RTCA worked with county and local government and conservation organizations to locate
sources for GIS-based and hard copy map data on
trails within the Hopewell Big Woods. NPS RTCA
interviewed resource managers entrusted with the
care of recreational facilities and trails, and local government representatives, conservation organizations
and recreational interests. NPS RTCA also reviewed
regional and local open space and recreation plans.
A preliminary list of issues and opportunities
in trail development, and contacts for recreational
groups, were identified. Natural Lands Trust began
developing a GIS-based trails database. The database
distinguished trails in four categories:
• Proposed only in concept
• Formally recognized in regional or local plans for
future development
• Under design or construction
• Complete, on the ground and open to the public
Natural Lands Trust created a base map to include
the trails information. A preliminary matrix was
developed to supplement the map data with information on trail segment length, start and end points,
physical condition, status of development, key
destinations and trailheads, and types of recreational
use permitted or envisioned. The map and matrix are

works in progress that will continue to be refined as
individual trail projects get under way. Completion
of the regional trail system through the Hopewell Big
Woods is anticipated within five to ten years, although refinements to trail alignments crossing private property may continue beyond that timeframe.
NPS RTCA facilitated a series of four regional
trail planning workshops in 2007 at French Creek
State Park, two with the Hopewell Big Woods
Partnership and two specific to recreation interests.
The first workshop with the Partnership focused on
making corrections to the existing base map of trails
and recreation facilities throughout the Hopewell Big
Woods, and adding new information on proposed
trails, key destinations and trailheads. The mapping
exercise was followed by a discussion on top priority
issues, opportunities and challenges related to trail
development and management. Site-specific issues
and opportunities were also identified.
The second and third recreation and trails planning workshops focused specifically on trails within
French Creek State Park and Hopewell Furnace NHS
and existing and potential trail connections between
the two parks. Together these two parks form the
core of the Hopewell Big Woods recreational and
historical experience. The workshops included state
park staff, staff of Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, National Park Service staff of the Northeast
Region, Chester County Planning Commission representatives, health interests (Chester County Health
Department, Brandywine Valley YMCA), Schuylkill
River Greenway Association staff, township representatives, and several conservation and recreation organizations (Natural Lands Trust, French and Pickering
Creeks Conservation Trust, International Mountain
13
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Bicycling Association (IMBA), Pennsylvania Trail
Hands (PaTH), Mid-Atlantic Super Series (MASS),
Horse-Shoe Trail Conservancy, and Elverson Walking Club). Several of these groups help maintain the
trails at French Creek State Park.
The intent of this coordination was to establish
a positive dialogue between resource managers and
recreation interests. Each group shared its perspective on resource management policies affecting
trail development and use, and each gained a better understanding of issues and opportunities from
the other’s perspective. The workshop participants
mapped their favorite trails and destinations within
the two parks and areas where they felt there is room
for improvement. The information helped the park
managers better understand how people use the
parks. It also identified the potential for use conflicts
and opportunities for how different user groups can
work together on areas of common concern.
The information was also used to help plan an
event with the International Mountain Biking Association’s (IMBA) Trail Care Crew in June of 2007.
The intent was for IMBA to evaluate some of the “hot
spots” within Hopewell Furnace NHS and French
Creek State Park identified through the mapping
exercise. This information, added to resource management needs and the parameters of policies and
regulations, helped state and national park staff to
select the most critical areas that would be the focal
points of the Trail Care Crew’s visit. Through this
trails assessment process, the parks have developed
stronger relationships with recreational clubs. There
is increasing advocacy and support for the parks, and
more volunteers are interested in monitoring and
maintaining the trails.
In addition to the workshops, two surveys of recreational users were conducted, one in conjunction
with a recreation and trail planning workshop and
one tied to the French Creek Iron Tour, an annual
bicycling event. The former survey was focused on
local hiking, biking and equestrian groups and the
latter on a mix of on road cyclists from throughout
the region and those participating in a number of
different recreational activities. Both surveys derived
a basic recreational user profile, such as gender, age
and type of recreation engaged in, and identified the
14

use of local roads as part of the regional trail system.
The surveys also established the level of awareness of
area trails and asked questions specific to Hopewell
Furnace NHS and the proposed Hay Creek Trail.
Additional questions varied between the two
surveys. The survey distributed at the recreation and
trail planning workshop distinguished how current
recreational users are using the trails and roads in
French Creek State Park and Hopewell Furnace NHS.
It also identified which trails they are using and the
frequency of use, how they access the trails, and
their trail related needs and concerns. The survey
distributed to Iron Tour participants focused on the
frequency and type of recreational use of local roads,
perceived road conditions for bicycling and other
recreational use, length of trips and number and type
of travel companions, start and end points for the
trips, and stops, activities and destinations preferred.
The fourth workshop in 2007 with the Hopewell
Big Woods Partnership shared the results of recreation roundtables for land managers and recreation
groups. The workshop also:
• provided a synopsis of the trails assessments, as
part of the International Mountain Biking Association’s Subaru/IMBA Trail Care Crew visit to
French Creek State Park and Hopewell Furnace
NHS;
• explored implications for the overall vision for
Hopewell Big Woods trails and recreation;
• shared the results of recreation user surveys;
• began to construct a recreational user profile
• crafted a vision for Hopewell Big Woods trails and
recreation; and
• provided sources of assistance and tools for individual trail projects, based on local needs.
Ongoing coordination with the Goal 5 Working
Group helped to identify the potential locations and
functions of “gateways” into the Hopewell Big Woods
which could serve as trailheads and information
hubs.
An additional workshop organized with the Goal
4 Working Group brought together many government representatives, landowners, health interests,
recreational groups, and a private developer. The
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workshop was an opportunity for diverse interests to
work together to finalize the draft vision statement
for the Hopewell Big Woods Recreation and Trails
Network and review issues, opportunities and concerns related to trails and recreation. The participants
developed a draft set of goals and actions; considered
ways to prioritize trail development and establish
feasibility criteria; and agreed a regional approach
was necessary to develop and sustain trails in the
long-term.
Natural Lands Trust worked with NPS RTCA to
develop a map that summarized existing on-road elements of a potential trail system, including designated Pennsylvania Bicycle Routes, Iron & Steel Heritage
auto tour routes and Pennsylvania Scenic Byways.
The map shows the gateways, discovery centers, and
interpretive pods that are part of the Chester County
Iron & Steel Heritage Plan and could be linked to
the Goal 5 gateways analysis as that process moves
forward. The map also shows access points into the
off-road regional trail system. The map shows some
potential opportunities for combining trailhead facilities such as parking and interpretive signage for both
off and on road trail/tour routes. The map indicates
opportunities for combining the protection of scenic
corridors with context-sensitive safety improvements
that benefit both trail users and motorists.

A second map includes information on permitted recreation uses on trails, as well as the intended
uses for trails not yet on the ground. There may be
potential points of conflict where trail segments with
differing permitted uses meet up, or where permitted uses have not been clarified for the public by the
managing entity. Future feasibility evaluations will
need to identify locations of these potential “hot
spots” and physical design approaches or communications strategies to address them.
The previous work of the Hopewell Big Woods
Partnership and Goal Working Groups, along with
public input, was collected and summarized in the
Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation Concept
Plan. The Hopewell Big Woods Partnership suggested a relatively brief promotional piece was needed,
rather than a detailed, technical report, in order to
develop broad public support throughout the region
and a greater awareness of the proposal. There is
already a high degree of support for the idea of a
Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation Network
within the Hopewell Big Woods Partnership and
among members of the public who have participated
in the workshops to develop elements of the Concept
Plan. Consistency of the Concept Plan with other
local and regional plans is considered imperative. At
the same time, the Concept Plan was painted with a
broad brush to allow flexibility in how local communities implement the proposal.
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The Concept

Characteristics of the Hopewell Big Woods
Trails and Recreation Network
Regional trails and river routes currently provide
connections between the communities of Hopewell
Big Woods and their key resources. While local trails
are an important asset to these communities, making regional connections will improve opportunities
for recreation and conservation, and also set the
stage for regional coordination of sustainable development. The local economies of the region can be
connected in support of heritage tourism, through
the continued development and improvements to
existing trail systems and the completion of new
trails linking Reading, Phoenixville and Valley Forge
to the Hopewell Big Woods. It is primarily the regional trails that are the focus for this Concept Plan,
although potential regional connections to internal
park trails and community trail systems are also described in the plan. The regional trails include:
• long distance, off road hiking, biking and equestrian trails;
• the Schuylkill River as a designated water trail;
• two on-road designated Pennsylvania Bicycle
Routes; and
• historic routes that include auto tours and scenic
roadways with the potential for Pennsylvania Scenic Byway designation.
It is important to note that users of Hopewell Big
Woods recreational facilities often engage in more
than one type of recreational activity. For instance,
bicyclists who use the roads through the Hopewell
Big Woods may also engage in other types of recreational activities, including horseback riding,
cross-country skiing, fishing, hunting and hiking. Hopewell Big Woods is a recreational mecca
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for many types of recreational users; therefore, the
Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation Concept
Plan takes a broad view of “trails,” considering
alternative forms of transportation and a variety of
recreational uses in the region rather than focusing
exclusively on off road trails. The trail system of the
region is a major tourist attraction in itself.
Regional trail connectors are community-tocommunity and community-to-park trail segments.
They range from rustic nature trails through state
and county parks to more formal, paved routes
through urban areas. They may permit single use or
multiple uses. Some of the regional trails described
below already exist, such as the Schuylkill River Trail,
and may be fully or largely complete and open to the
public. Other regional trails are envisioned as opportunities for future expansion and improved access to
recreational and cultural facilities and historic sites.
Information on trail alignments and status of
development contained in this plan was complete as
of January, 2009; however, it must be understood that
opportunities for re-imagining trail connections are
currently under consideration and will evolve over
time. Local communities and agencies responsible
for trail development and management will consider
new opportunities for acquiring easements, environmental and fiscal constraints, needs of trail users,
and the details of trail location and design, and make
adjustments accordingly.

Iron Heritage and the
Double Loop Trail
Concept: Overview
The Schuylkill River Trail and Water Trail, following the river’s drainage from west to east, together
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Chester County Planning Commission

to southeast through Berks and Chester counties,
accessing French Creek State Park, a regional recreation mecca, and Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, a premier example of an early iron plantation.
The trail intersects briefly with and parallels French
Creek Trail before turning south through East Nantmeal Township.
The proposed “eastern loop” starts at the eastern
edge of the Hopewell Big Woods, beginning with
North and South Coventry’s trail system. From this
trail system, three regional trail spines – Schuylkill
River Trail and the associated Water Trail, and
French Creek Trail – extend east along with Pennsylvania Bicycle Route S to converge in Phoenixville.
From there the Schuylkill River Trail and Pennsylvania Bicycle Route S continue to Valley Forge, accessing the national park, before diverging to other parts
of southeastern Pennsylvania.
The regional trail segments for the proposed
eastern and western loops represent a total of more
than 50 miles in distance, including the 5-mile
Schuylkill River Trail segment from Phoenixville
to Valley Forge. Although the primary focus of this
Concept Plan is the western loop, it must be acknowledged that the eastern and western loops are integrally linked thematically and culturally through the
Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area.
Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site (Photos
1 and 2) and Valley Forge National Historical Park
represent the early history of the iron industry, while
Phoenixville is representative of its later 19th century
history.

Chester County Planning Commission

form the northern boundary of the Hopewell Big
Woods. The French Creek trail system (including the
Boar’s Back and Sow Belly trails) is under development along the southern boundary of Hopewell Big
Woods. Together, these two regional trail systems
could be united by north-south connector trails to
form a “double loop” trail system. The north-south
connector trails would include one proposed from
Birdsboro Borough south to New Morgan and Elverson, forming the western border of the Hopewell Big
Woods; a trail proposed to roughly parallel PA Route
345 through French Creek State Park; and North
and South Coventry townships’ trail system running
along the eastern border of the Hopewell Big Woods.
The proposed “western loop” that is the focus of
this Concept Plan consists of regional trails along
the peripheries of Hopewell Big Woods – Schuylkill
River Trail and Water Trail from Birdsboro east to
Pottstown, and the French Creek / Sow Belly Trail
from Pughtown to Elverson along the southern border of the Big Woods. These three regional trail systems would be united by the north-south connector
trails described above. On-road Pennsylvania Bicycle
Route L along PA Route 345 could be included as an
additional north-south connector trail. Pennsylvania
Bicycle Route S along PA Route 23 would form an
on-road alternative to the French Creek trail corridor, paralleling the latter from west to east.
Intersecting the western loop through the heart
of the Hopewell Big Woods is the existing HorseShoe Trail. This regional trail spine trends northwest

Photo 1

Photo 2
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It should be noted that trail systems with large
loop trails are the most attractive type of trails to
both mountain bicyclists and on road tour bicyclists.
Bicyclists should be able to access multiple trail loops
within one day in the Hopewell Big Woods. Parking
for trail users would also need to be available along
designated loops.
Inherent in the Hopewell Big Woods recreation
and trails network is the concept of long-term environmental sustainability and ease of maintenance;
therefore, the design and siting of new trails and
improvements to existing trails should work with the
conservation goals for this area and consider impacts
to the environment. The existing Schuylkill River
Trail is currently the only trail through the area with
some impermeable surfaces and up to twelve feet
in width to accommodate multiple uses and large
volumes of users. Maintaining the rural, scenic characteristics and ecological integrity of the Hopewell
Big Woods will require a sensitive approach to design
and development. Impervious surfaces should be
minimized or avoided, topographic contours should
be followed to the extent possible, existing utility and
road corridors should be used where possible, and
trail width should be the minimum required for the
intended uses.
Described briefly below are each of the regional
trails included in the Hopewell Big Woods recreation
and trails network, their characteristics and types of
uses, key destinations, status of development, and
issues related to design, development, maintenance
and management.
Schuylkill River Trail and
Schuylkill River Water Trail
Schuylkill River Trail
Total Trail Miles: 56.05 miles completed and open
for use out of 124.71 miles
Total Trail Miles to be Completed (Birdsboro to
Valley Forge): 14.61 miles
Permitted Uses: Varies by trail segment – permits
walkers, bicyclists, and generally horses and pets;
for the most part, non-motorized uses except onroad portions of trail.
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The Schuylkill River Trail, designated a National
Recreation Trail for a significant portion of its length,
is the spine of the Schuylkill River National and
State Heritage Area, following the Schuylkill River
nearly 125 miles through five counties in southeastern Pennsylvania. Most sections of this accessible,
multi-use trail are off road, paved and level. The trail
stretches through a landscape that varies from urban
and suburban neighborhoods, to farmlands, to heavy
industrial sites and accesses major metropolitan areas – Reading, Pottstown, Phoenixville, Norristown
and Philadelphia. The trail supports recreational
hikers and bikers, as well as people seeking exercise,
and tourists visiting the region. It traverses a number
of urban areas, including Philadelphia and Reading,
where it serves as an important commuter route for
pedestrians and cyclists.
The grand vision for this trail began with the
Fairmount Park Commission during the 1970s.
Montgomery County took on construction of the
trail from the Philadelphia County line to Valley
Forge, with the result that this first completed section
of trail was designated as a National Recreation Trail
– the “Philadelphia to Valley Forge Bikeway” in 1976
in time for our nation’s Bicentennial. With the recent
completion of the Thun Trail section through Birdsboro, the Hopewell Big Woods portion of the trail is
now complete. Sections of the trail from Pottstown
to Phoenixville are under development and anticipated to be open for use in 2011, eventually enabling
trail users to travel from Philadelphia north to the
Schuylkill headwaters in Schuylkill County.
Trail management is coordinated through
Schuylkill River Greenway Association with local
land managing entities and other partners. Different sections of trail are owned and managed by a
number of different entities, including government
agencies. The Schuylkill River Heritage Area formed
a Trail Council composed of members of each owning or managing entity. The Trail Council is working
together with a Trail Steward to create a unified trail
system, including a standardized system of signs
and brochures. They also developed a standardized
method of managing and maintaining the trail, so
that users recognize the entire trail as a single unit,
rather than a group of interconnected trails.
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Schuylkill River Water Trail
Total Trail Miles: 11.8
Permitted Uses: Motorized and non-motorized
boating

Chester County Planning Commission

Paralleling the land based Schuylkill River Trail, the
Schuylkill River (Photo 3) is a designated water
trail within the Pennsylvania water trail system. The
water trail idea was born several years ago with the
Schuylkill River Sojourn, a 7-day, 112-mile trip on
the Schuylkill River that provides a wealth of activities, learning opportunities and fun on the river and
in the riverside communities. The water trail takes
the boater from the headwaters of the Schuylkill –
Little Schuylkill Branch and West Branch – in the
heart of coal country. The trail passes by historic
river and canal towns, and through the scenic Blue
Mountains and State Game Lands, dramatic geologic
features such as the Reading Prong, a wealth of

parklands, and a variety of settings from the agricultural and rural to suburban to industrial.
The Schuylkill is nicknamed the “Revolutionary
River” because its resources represent the themes
of the American Revolution, Industrial Revolution
and environmental revolution. The Schuylkill River
Water Trail offers tremendous opportunities for environmental education and stewardship of natural resources and consequently eco-tourism prospects. On
line and printed trail guides are available through the
Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area at
www.schuylkillriver.org/Water_Trail.aspx, along with
links to real-time data on water levels, water quality
forecasts and safety tips. Unifying directional and
orientation signage for the Schuylkill River Water
Trail is under development.
There are four public landings adjacent to the
Hopewell Big Woods that allow access to the river
trail and, to varying extents, the land trail. At River

Photo 3
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Mile 61.6 is the Union Township landing, with parking for approximately 25 cars. The landing is located
within the Union Township Recreation Area, which
has its own internal trail system, access to PA Bicycle
Route L along Route 724 and access to the Thun section of the Schuylkill River Trail. At River Mile 57.7
is the Ganshahawny Park landing, owned by Douglass Township, with parking for about 10 cars and
picnic tables.
Less than one mile north along the Schuylkill River Trail is located the historic Mouns Jones House,
part of the Morlatton Village, the earliest settlement
in Berks County. At River Miles 53.8 and 53.6 respectively is the landing at Pottstown Riverfront Park
(owner: Pottstown Borough) and Hanover Street
boat ramp (owner: North Coventry Township). Both
include lots for some 25 cars and are accessible from
Ridge Pike or Route 422. Pottstown’s landing includes picnic tables and a trailhead pavilion as well as

Photo 4
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direct access to the Schuylkill River Trail. It is only a
½-mile walk to historic Pottsgrove Manor.
Currently, the Ganshahawny Park landing does
not provide a direct link to the Hopewell Big Woods.
The Union Township landing will eventually provide a connection to French Creek State Park via a
north-south connector trail through the Sheeder
and Yelenoc properties. The landings at Pottstown
Riverfront Park and Hanover Street are proposed to
connect with the Hopewell Big Woods via on and
off road trails through North Coventry Township
that would connect to the township’s parklands and
French Creek State Park.
An additional landing upstream of the Hopewell
Big Woods is located at Gibraltar, near the Allegheny
Aqueduct at River Mile 67.9 on the southwest bank.
Owned by Berks County, it is unimproved, difficult to
spot and not particularly close to the Schuylkill River
Trail. The section of water trail south at Birdsboro is
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noted in the Schuylkill River Water Trail Guide as a
dangerous stretch of river because the current can
sweep boats into the Route 82 bridge abutments. It is
recommended that paddlers use the channel parallel to the east bank – if it is navigable. The Gibraltar
landing currently does not provide direct access via
trails into the Hopewell Big Woods.
French Creek Trail:
Boars Back Segment
Total Trail Miles: 5.6 (Elverson to St. Peters Village)
Total Trail Miles Under Development: 2.7 miles
from Route 345 to St. Peters Village
Intended Uses: equestrian, bicycling, hiking
Forming the southern section of the Hopewell Big
Woods trail loop, the Boars Back trail is under development as the first phase of a five-phase project to
build the 15-mile French Creek Trail. The trail would
be located on the former railroad bed of the Boars
Back Railroad and the Sowbelly Railroad. These
short-distance railroads used to transport granite
and iron from the area, and the elevated area still exists where the track used to be.
The trail is intended as a multi-use, non-motorized, natural- and crushed-stone surface, providing recreation for hikers, equestrians and bicyclists
through some of the most spectacular areas within
the Hopewell Big Woods. The trail will be about 10
feet wide. Trail users will be able to access Hopewell
Furnace National Historic Site, Natural Lands Trust’s
Crow’s Nest Preserve, French Creek State Park, State
Game Lands 43, and the Horse-Shoe Trail.
A $1.5 million grant from Chester County Commissioners was awarded to French and Pickering
Creeks Conservation Trust for the purchase of easements and to finance the construction. Matching funds
are currently being sought. Included in the project
is the purchase of three acres of land at Route 345 to
build a parking lot and trail head, the purchase of one
acre of land in St. Peters Village (Photo 4), and the
rehabilitation of the St. Peters train station potentially
to create offices for the county park rangers and a visitor’s pavilion. Restaurants and bike shops are envisioned as part of the long-term economic benefits for
this key destination within the Hopewell Big Woods.

Not all adjacent landowners understand or support the trail’s development, and some dispute the
trail corridor’s ownership. The Hopewell Big Woods
Partnership can play an important role in explaining the Hopewell Big Woods project, how the trail
project fits the vision and goals for the area, and the
benefits of trails to the local residents. The Partnership can also allay landowners’ safety and liability
concerns, including those related to hunting within
State Game Lands 43. It is anticipated that Chester
County may lease or may take ownership of the trail
corridor in the future.
French Creek Trail:
Sowbelly Segment
Total Trail Miles: 11.3 miles from St. Peters Village
to Kimberton and 4.2 miles to Phoenixville
Total Trail Miles Completed: 2.0 miles ADA accessible trail in Warwick County Park and on border
of East and West Vincent townships, east of Hollow
Road
Total Trail Miles Under Development: 0.25
Intended Uses: Equestrian, Bicycling, and Hiking
The Sowbelly Trail is proposed to use the former
railroad bed of the Sowbelly Railroad. From St.
Peters Village, the Sow Belly Trail accesses Warwick
County Park and continues east along French Creek.
A short segment of trail uses Pughtown Road in East
Vincent Township before continuing off road along
French Creek through West Vincent and East Pikeland townships as far as Kimberton. An alternative
alignment would take the trail off road at Pughtown,
roughly paralleling Pughtown Road to the north for
about one mile. This alternative alignment would
then use Pughtown Road until intersecting with Hoffecker Road. Here the two proposed trail alignments
would join. French and Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust intends to develop the Sowbelly section
of the 15-mile French Creek Trail as part of a future
phase and has purchased easements on four miles
from the Warwick/South Coventry Township border
to Hollow Road.
Pughtown Road is critical to the implementation
of not only the French Creek Trail, but also two of
the auto tours proposed in the Strategic Plan for the
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Iron and Steel Heritage Region. Pughtown Road is
also designated as Pennsylvania Bicycle Route S.
Hollow Road feeds into Pughtown Road from
Birchrunville and is a segment of the proposed route
for the Pikeland Nails to Rails Trail. A comprehensive assessment of capacity for these local roads will
be needed in order to implement the French Creek
Trail and the auto tours. Design speed, traffic volumes, and safety issues will need to be addressed for
motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians.
Currently the Trust has no plans to extend the
Sowbelly Trail to Phoenixville; however, a connection between Kimberton and Phoenixville has been
proposed as part of the Phoenixville Area Regional
Comprehensive Plan and Chester County’s Forge to
Furnace trail concept. The connection to Warwick
County Park will allow trail users to access the park’s
Iron Heritage Loop Trail, and provide opportunities
to highlight the thematic ties to the larger iron and
steel heritage area.
Horse-Shoe Trail
Total Trail Miles: 140 miles
Permitted Uses: Hiking, equestrian permitted along
entire trail length; bicycling permitted on some segments
The Horse-Shoe Trail is a long established and
primarily equestrian trail that stretches through five
counties in southeastern Pennsylvania. From its
intersection with the Appalachian Trail--a National
Scenic Trail--in Dauphin County, the Horse-Shoe
Trail winds through the agricultural landscape
of Lebanon and Lancaster counties. From here it
extends through the southern corner of rural Berks
County, and northern Chester County until it
reaches Valley Forge National Historical Park and
connects to the Schuylkill River Trail. The Trail runs
roughly parallel to I-76, the Pennsylvania Turnpike,
between Harrisburg East exit 247 (formerly 19) and
Valley Forge exit 326 (formerly 24). Along the way,
the Horse-Shoe Trail accesses these features:
• scenic and wild Swatara State Park on the
Schuylkill-Lebanon County line;
• Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area;
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• French Creek State Park;
• Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site;
• St. Peters Village;
• Warwick County Park; and
• Wharton Esherick House and Studio, a National
Historic Landmark in Paoli.
A total of 18.4 miles of the Horse-Shoe Trail traverses
the Hopewell Big Woods in Berks and Chester
counties. Here it accesses:
• Birdsboro Waters, a recently acquired
conservation easement and recreation area;
• French Creek State Park;
• Hopewell Furnace NHS;
• State Game Lands 43;
• St. Peters Village;
• Warwick County Park; and
• Welkinweir, the 162-acre arboretum and headquarters of the non-profit conservation organization Green Valleys Association.
This trail is a major pedestrian and equestrian connector route that links key destinations within the watershed and provides connections to areas outside the
watershed. The Horse-Shoe Trail connects to several
trails within French Creek State Park, including the
Six Penny, Boone and Mill Creek trails. The HorseShoe trail is being considered as a designated section
of the proposed Highlands Trail within Pennsylvania.
Segments of trails that would later become the
Horse-Shoe Trail linked many furnaces such as
Coventry, Hopewell, Joanna, and Cornwall, which
operated during the Industrial Revolution in the
1700s and 1800s. The non-profit Horse-Shoe Trail
Club (recently renamed the Horse-Shoe Trail Conservancy) founded the current trail during the 1920s
and largely had completed it in 1935 as a horse riding
path from Valley Forge National Historical Park
(Valley Forge NHP) to Hopewell Furnace National
Historic Site (Hopewell Furnace NHS). Since that
time, the Horse-Shoe Trail Conservancy has since
maintained it with the help of many volunteers.
Member dues and contributions largely support the
preservation and maintenance of the trail.
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Started as handshake agreement with farmers,
the trail is still largely based on short-term informal agreements with the adjacent landowners. As
landowners change, the Horse-Shoe Trail often must
be relocated. Working with French and Pickering
Creeks Conservation Trust and Natural Lands Trust,
the Horse-Shoe Trail Conservancy is seeking to secure easements and address liability concerns on private property. They are also trying to make the trail
truly open to the public, and remove any segments
that are still on road. On-road sections are no longer
safe due to heavier volumes of traffic, often traveling
above the speed limit. The vehicles startle the horses.
The demand for horse trails and their relative
scarcity in the region make the Horse-Shoe Trail a
valuable recreational resource. People come from
hundreds of miles away to ride the trail. In addition,
Hopewell Big Woods has the support infrastructure
for horseback riders, including stables and horse
farms. Examples include:
• Wyndsor Farm in Elverson, a full service boarding
and training facility;
• Magic Hill Farm in Douglassville, a horse training
farm;
• Ryerss Home for Aged Equines in Coventryville;
and
• horse equipment stores in Pottstown and Elverson.
Some of these properties provide the opportunity to
develop additional horse trails on agricultural lands.
Existing plans and studies recognize the HorseShoe Trail; however, the trail has not been formally
adopted in local ordinances. The PA DCNR recently
placed the trail on its most endangered list. A feasibility study funded through the PA DCNR is under
way to:
• evaluate potential alignments in Berks County for
29 miles of trail and analyze the demand for trail
facilities;
• identify environmental constraints;
• determine the legal feasibility of relocating the
trail off-road through fee simple acquisition, easements, or other forms of agreement;
• determine costs for relocating the trail; and

• outline the financial options for the acquisition,
design, construction, operation, and maintenance
components of the trail.
The feasibility study also incorporates the results of the
Horse-Shoe Trail Conservancy’s strategic planning.
Meanwhile, the Horse-Shoe Trail Conservancy
continues to seek opportunities for securing more
permanent alignments through private and public
property. The trail segment between I-76 and PA
Route 4082 in Robeson Township is a priority for
securing a permanent right-of-way. Local developers have committed to routing a connector trail
through the Bryn Eyre development, provided that
a connection can be made from the existing HorseShoe Trail through private property south to Bryn
Eyre. A three-mile section of trail east of I-76 could
be re-routed south into New Morgan, tying into a
proposed trail along Route 10 through the subdivision. A trail connection to Joanna Furnace could also
be developed.
The area around Glen Morgan Lake has been
noted as an Important Bird Area by the PA Audubon
Society. This trail could link State Game Lands 43
and 52 with French Creek State Park and could benefit a variety of recreational user groups, including
hunters. French and Pickering Creeks Conservation
Trust is offering assistance to the Horse-Shoe Trail
Conservancy to convey land leased to the Pennsylvania Game Commission to Chester County in order to
permanently protect the Horse-Shoe Trail easement
through State Game Lands 43.
Birdsboro to Elverson via
Hay Creek Corridor
Total Trail Miles: 9.7
Total Rail Miles to be Developed (Birdsboro to Elverson): Currently approximately ¼ mile between
Birdsboro and Birdsboro Waters
The former proposed trail alignment for the western border of the Hopewell Big Woods between
Birdsboro and Elverson was recently abandoned by
Berks County, the trail’s sponsor, due to the concerns
of landowners and private property rights issues.
Known as the Hay Creek Trail, it proposed using an
abandoned Norfolk Southern rail line that followed
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Hay Creek south from Birdsboro to Elverson. The
trail would have passed through Union, Robeson and
Caernarvon townships, and New Morgan Borough.
The rail line had for the most part reverted back to
adjacent property owners, although existing easements for the railbed and previous ownership by the
rail company had been retained in limited sections.
Easements would have been needed from 65 landowners along some 10 miles of trail corridor, making
trail development a complex and expensive process.
An off-road trail from Birdsboro to Elverson
remains a high priority for Chester and Berks counties and other Hopewell Big Woods partners. The
Schuylkill River Trail through Birdsboro was recently
completed, and connecting the Schuylkill River Trail
with a north-south spur trail in this area would be
desirable. Such a trail would cut through the heart
of the Hopewell Big Woods, Birdsboro Waters
recreational lands, and the Pennsylvania Highlands
Region, providing a critical north-south connection
with other regional trails and with the potential to
intersect the Horse-Shoe Trail. A north-south trail
spur is currently under development through French
Creek State Park and is intended to utilize connections through properties on the northern end of the
park. The New Morgan Borough/Bryn Eyre section
to the south could eventually connect to Reading
area trails now under development, as the Angelica
Trail is anticipated for completion as far as Nolde
Forest in 2009. The Birdsboro / New Morgan Connector would access the western edge of French
Creek State Park as well as the historic community of
Elverson and Joanna Furnace.
The recent abandonment of much of PA Route 82
south of Birdsboro paves the way for an alternative
trail route that closely parallels the previous rail corridor alignment. Concurrently, the Birdsboro Waters
Master Site Plan is under way which is studying the
feasibility of renovating the historic Millard/Tucci
House as an environmental education center. The
Master Site Plan will address appropriate recreational
uses of more than 1,800 acres of this site, which is
bisected by Route 82. Hay Creek Watershed Association recently acquired the Millard/Tucci property,
which is the gateway to Birdsboro Waters as well
as the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage
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Area. Rock climbing, orienteering and excellent trout
fishing are available as well as foot trails.
The first bridge south of Birdsboro (adjacent to
the Millard/Tucci House) and the third bridge have
been removed and the second bridge (flood damaged) and fourth bridge (Trap Rock bridge) remain.
A total of three bridges are needed for the trail to
span Hay Creek, unless an alternate route can be
acquired.
As a result of PennDOT’s recent decision not to
repair and reopen PA Route 82 south of Birdsboro
Borough, which has been closed since 1987 due
to flood damage, the Pennsylvania Environmental
Council is taking the lead to convene the various
affected governmental agencies to discuss the divestment options for PA Route 82. Issues to be discussed
include ownership options, trail potential and design
considerations, needed improvements, cost estimates, and maintenance. A Vision and Action Plan
for PA Route 82, completed in mid-2009, was created
and will be presented to PennDOT, and incorporated
into the Birdsboro Waters Master Site Plan and Millard/Tucci House Feasibility Study.
A multi-use trail could utilize existing PA Route
82. Alternatively, a separate side path could be created for those sections of PA Route 82 further south
that will not be abandoned. It is possible that select
portions of the abandoned rail corridor could be
utilized in addition to portions of PA Route 82, with
the concurrence of adjacent landowners. FHWA
will require PennDOT to fund improvements which
could include trail heads, parking areas, and other
trail related amenities.
Pennsylvania Bicycle Route L
Total Trail Miles: 225 miles
Miles through Hopewell Big Woods: 10.3
Permitted Uses: Bicycling only
Designated and signed in 2001, Pennsylvania Bicycle Route L extends north to south throughout
the entire Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, traversing the eastern portion of the Commonwealth from
Susquehanna County in the north (just south of
Binghamton, NY) to Chester County in the south
(just north of Wilmington, DE). PA Bicycle Route
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L crosses 10 counties – Chester, Delaware, Berks,
Lehigh, Northampton, Carbon, Luzerne, Lackawanna, Susquehanna and Wayne. It passes close to the
major metropolitan areas of Scranton, Allentown,
and Philadelphia, while retaining the rural charm
that characterizes much of Pennsylvania.
PA Bicycle Route L is on road, as are all designated PA Bicycle Routes. In Berks County, it follows
PA Routes 724 and 345 through Birdsboro, heading
south through French Creek State Park and Hopewell
Furnace National Historic Site on PA Route 345 into
northern Chester County. PA Bicycle Route L then
heads south through the Village of Warwick, crossing
PA Route 23 and PA Route 401, a scenic roadway. PA
Bicycle Route L continues on PA Route 345, crossing
underneath I-76 in West Nantmeal Township. The
route is critical because currently it is the only existing, direct north-south trail connection between the
Schuylkill River Trail and Boars Back / French Creek
Trail system within the Hopewell Big Woods. A few
additional off road north-south trail connections are
planned or currently in the design stage.
Surveys have indicated that bicycle touring and
special events using the roads through this area are
quite popular. PA Route 345 is adequately signed for
orientation to PA Bicycle Route L. The narrow road is
challenging for bicyclists because it has no shoulders
and poor lines of sight due to several sharp bends.
In addition, motorists may exceed the 35 to 45 mph
speed limits on this road. The intersection with PA
Route 23 does not include a light or stop sign for
motorists approaching PA Route 345 from PA Route
23. There is also a sharp incline from south to north
along PA Route 345, making it difficult for bicyclists
and motorists approaching the intersection with PA
Route 23 from the south to see other motorists over
the rise who may be approaching the intersection.
For PA Bicycle Route L to function effectively
as a trail through Hopewell Big Woods, the route
would need to be taken off road as a separate side
path, at least in some sections, or shoulders added
to PA Route 345. Safety signage and crossings with
lights may be needed at certain key intersections. The
townships could work with PennDOT to evaluate
specific enhancements needed, including redesign
and/or relocation of PA Route 345, for safety. There

is the potential to utilize an off road trail connection
through French Creek State Park which is planned to
roughly parallel PA Route 345.
Pennsylvania Bicycle Route S
Total Trail Miles: 435 miles
Miles through Hopewell Big Woods: 14.5
Permitted Uses: Bicycling only
The longest Pennsylvania Bicycle Route, Bicycle
Route S extends 435 miles from Washington County
(east of Wheeling, WV) to Washington Crossing
State Park on the Delaware River in Bucks County,
and skirts the metropolitan areas of Pittsburgh, York,
Lancaster, and Philadelphia. The route, designated
and signed in 2001, stretches across southern Pennsylvania through 16 counties – Washington, Allegheny, Westmoreland, Fayette, Somerset, Bedford,
Fulton, Huntingdon, Franklin, Adams, York, Lancaster, Berks, Chester, Montgomery, and Bucks. This
spectacular route includes 65 miles along the Youghiogheny River and Allegheny Highlands Rail-Trail
through southwest Pennsylvania, a ride that saves
thousands of vertical feet of steep climbing.
In Berks County, PA Bicycle Route S follows
Route 23 through Churchtown. At this point it is
also following the auto tour route for the Colonial
Forge to Furnace Trail (See below.) Heading east
through Morgantown, PA Bicycle Route S enters
Chester County at Elverson, on the border of the
Hopewell Big Woods. PA Bicycle Route S continues
along Route 23, intersecting with PA Bicycle Route L
near Warwick and passing to the south of PA Game
Lands 43. Further east, PA Bicycle Route S accesses
Warwick County Park and continues past Coventryville. At Bucktown, PA Bicycle Route S diverts
south briefly onto Route 100 to Pughtown, where the
route turns onto Pughtown Road, roughly paralleling the planned off road French Creek Trail. Heading
southeast on a variety of local roads, the bicycle route
passes south of Phoenixville and accesses Valley
Forge National Historical Park via Pawlings Road.
Besides the Schuylkill River Trail, PA Bicycle
Route S represents the only existing, direct east-west
trail through the Hopewell Big Woods. The 15-mile
French Creek Trail is planned to also serve that
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purpose and will roughly parallel PA Bicycle Route S.
Surveys have indicated that bicycle touring and special events using the roads through this area are quite
popular. PA Route 23 is signed for orientation to PA
Bicycle Route S. The road has shoulders and appears
relatively straight and level for bicycling. In addition,
there are sidewalks on both sides of the street within
Elverson, although it is not clear whether these are
adequate for both pedestrian and bicycle passage.
Traffic is becoming more congested on this road and
motorists sometimes exceed the speed limit.
Bicycling safety could be improved for PA Bicycle
Route S through Hopewell Big Woods. While the
route would not necessarily need a side path separated from the road, additional safety signage could be
added and the shoulders widened. Safety signage and
crossings with lights may be needed at certain key
intersections. Another option is for the townships to
step up enforcement of the speed limit. The townships could work with PennDOT to evaluate specific
enhancements needed for safety.

Auto Tour Routes and
Scenic Byways
Iron and Steel Heritage Road Tours
Chester County has the nation’s longest history of
iron and steel production, dating back to the early
1700s, and one of the highest concentrations of iron
and steel industry historic sites in the country. The
Iron and Steel Heritage Region is bounded to the west
by Lancaster County and its rural Amish farmland, to
the north by the Schuylkill River National and State
Heritage Area to the east by Valley Forge National
Historical Park, and to the south/southeast by the
Brandywine Valley and the City of Philadelphia.
Chester County and its municipalities adopted a
Strategic Plan for the Iron and Steel Heritage Region
that is intended to preserve, protect, and promote the
region’s historic, cultural and natural resources. The
plan can also help foster economic growth and revitalization, and increase awareness and appreciation
of the region’s unique identity as the birthplace of the
nation’s first industrial revolution. The Strategic Plan
focuses on a select number of significant heritage
resources located in Chester, Berks, Montgomery,
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and Lancaster counties that tell the story of the evolution of America’s early iron and steel industry and
its inherent ties to colonial America and the birth of
the nation.
The Plan focuses on the evolution of the iron
and steel industry in Chester County from the early
1700s to the present, and includes historic, cultural,
and greenway links to neighboring Lancaster and
Berks counties. Unique in the nation, this heritage
area is where visitors can explore iron industry vestiges from its 18th century infancy, observe 19th century technological innovations and industry expansion, and learn about 20th century international steel
markets – all within a radius of 35 miles. Through
partnerships with public and private sites, the plan
recommends the establishment of various levels of
visitors’ centers, heritage driving loops, greenway
trails, visitor amenities, and a general marketing
plan. Three heritage auto tour loops are proposed:
Colonial Forge & Furnace Trail, Green Hills & Steel
Mills, and Pikeland Nails to Rails Trail.
Of the three auto tour loops, only the Colonial
Forge & Furnace Trail loops through the heart of
the Hopewell Big Woods. It has been designated and
the route signed by Chester County, although other
promotional materials and information for tourists has not been developed. The proposed gateways
within Hopewell Big Woods are Morgantown and
Hopewell Furnace NHS, with the proposed Visitor
Hub at Warwick County Park, and Interpretive Pods
located at Warwick County Park, Hopewell Furnace
NHS, and Joanna Furnace. The auto loop tour would
utilize local roads, including PA Routes 23 and 345,
designated Pennsylvania Bicycle Routes. The auto
loop tour would physically connect and interpret 29
sites associated with the early iron industry, including furnaces and iron works from the 18th century,
the mines that provided the raw materials, and
historic villages and towns serving these enterprises
such as Elverson, Coventryville, Churchtown and St.
Peters Village.
Gateways on the peripheries of the heritage area
are designed to provide orientation and an overview
to those visiting the heritage area. Each gateway location would provide information, including a display
map, brochures, information concerning events,
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specific tour routes and visitor services information.
Gateway structures that house this information may
range in size from full discovery center facilities to
a kiosk appropriately placed where high visibility or
exposure to travelers can be provided. Additional
gateways proposed include Pottstown’s Pottsgrove
Manor, which is not connected to a particular auto
tour, and Phoenixville’s Visitor Facility and Sculpture
Garden and Valley Forge National Historical Park,
which are both included in the Pikeland Nails to
Rails Trail.
Discovery Centers are the major gateways to each
of the subregions represented by the auto loop tours.
There is only one Discovery Center for each loop
tour, and each is proposed to provide comprehensive
visitor information for these distinct tourism regions
within the larger Iron and Steel Heritage Area. Each
discovery center is also intended to consolidate the
most essential information about the entire heritage
area in the proposed locations. Discovery Centers
may include interpretive displays, museums, visitor services, and are designed to enhance gateway
functions. Each is designed to provide answers to the
questions, What is this place?, What is there to do
here? and How do I get there? Each is designed to
open the door to the heritage region and provide a
passageway for people to explore a portion of the
heritage region and landscape. Morgantown is the
proposed Discovery Center for the Colonial Forge
and Furnace Trail, Coatesville for the Green Hills
and Steel Mills Trail, and Phoenixville for the Pikeland Nails to Rails Trail.
Visitor Hubs are designed to support some of the
gateway functions at locations that are internal to
the heritage region and centrally located. Since most
heritage sites and interpretive facilities are located
inside the perimeter of gateways, the hubs serve to
provide orientation from locations within the heritage area that are associated with significant clusters
of heritage resources. Just as visitors may be greeted
by gateways at the edges of the heritage region, they
may receive orientation at hubs from within the
heritage area, at which point they may proceed to
explore sites and resources located outward from
each of the hubs. Currently Chester County park
facilities are proposed to serve this function, as they

already contain structures that can serve to orient
visitors and provide space for display information.
Warwick County Park is the proposed Visitor Hub
within Hopewell Big Woods. Additional hubs might
be established over time as appropriate locations are
identified. Each of these hubs would include displays
of interpretive materials featuring some aspect of key
heritage area themes that have not yet been developed.
Interpretive Pods are facilities designed to tell the
stories of the iron and steel industry and the people
that are part of it. Interpretive Pods are contextbased, where specific elements of the iron and steel
story are told. Each is designed, by virtue of its
location, unique attributes and/or physical features
and improvements to tell a part of the heritage story
in such a way as to make the iron and steel history,
culture, or scenery accessible and understandable
to visitors and residents. Interpretive Pods can also
be viewed as places that flesh out components of
interpretive themes and answer questions raised at
gateways and discovery centers. The Colonial Forge
& Furnace Trail includes Interpretive Pods at Joanna
Furnace, Warwick County Park (colliers’ trails and
Coventry Forge), possibly St. Peters Village (limestone quarry and French Creek Forge dam), possibly
Coventryville Historic District and Coventry House,
and Hopewell Furnace NHS.
Development of the three initial driving tours that
feature visitor access to scenic creeks, valleys and
vistas within the region are proposed as early implementation projects to enhance the visitor experience
of the heritage area. These three initial driving tours
can serve as a backdrop for developing heritage area
themes. The Colonial Forge and Furnace driving
tour and several existing and proposed trail linkages
(e.g., Struble Trail, Horseshoe Trail and others) can
form the core of the experience linking resources
and communities as an organizing tool within the
Hopewell Big Woods. The driving tour would be integrated with the Hopewell Big Woods trails system
such that a system of car, bike and pedestrian routes
would provide diverse recreational opportunities that
can be combined with the heritage experience.
A coordinated set of interpretive programs could
be designed to use the themes and to tell the story of
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the region through the proposed driving tours, trails
and other heritage venues. There will be a need to
coordinate with existing interpretive and educational
organizations and entities to develop and enhance
initiatives that will shape the visitor’s interpretive
experience along the tour route.
The PA Route 23 and PA Route 345/82 corridors
serve as the primary interconnecting spines for the
heritage region, together touching on all three auto
tours. They are also designated Pennsylvania Bicycle
Routes and major routes through the Hopewell Big
Woods. The scenic value and orientation potential
for these road corridors should be protected and
enhanced, perhaps through designation as PA Scenic
Byways. Traffic calming strategies and improvements
for bicyclists and pedestrians should be considered,
such as widening the roads minimally to accommodate a bike lane and installing safety signs, crossings
and lights at busy intersections.
The Colonial Forge & Furnace and other auto
tours should be linked to these corridors to facilitate visitor orientation and access. Minimal signage
should be sited on these road corridors – adequate
to indicate access to the auto loop tours but not so
much as to contribute to “visual clutter.” Completion
of the “core” tour loops will link major historical,
cultural, natural, and recreational venues, allowing
for an enhanced visitor experience.
Other local roads that are part of the proposed
Colonial Forge & Furnace Trail and also regularly
used by bicyclists include Hopewell Road, Park Road,
Harmonyville Road, Geigertown Road, St. Peter’s
Road, and PA Route 10. Bicyclists who use these
roads may travel for recreation or commuting, and
travel distances from five miles upwards of 75 miles.
They may travel solo, with family or friends, or with
tour groups.
A recent survey of bicyclists in the area indicated
a desire for improvements to road safety for recreational users, while at the same time more off road
recreational opportunities should also be provided
to serve a variety of users and ultimately help protect
the land, preserve green space and scenic beauty, and
promote a sense of community. Bicyclists commented specifically on their perception that wider roads
were needed with more shoulders for safe on-road
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bicycling, improvements to road surfaces would be
needed, and that the high volume of traffic should be
addressed as a potential contributor to unsafe conditions for recreational users.
Promotion of local roads as part of a scenic auto
tour route should be paired with safety improvements for bicyclists. A comprehensive assessment
of local roads, whether part of the Iron and Steel
Heritage tours or not, is needed to evaluate relative
safety for bicycling. Safe on-road routes for bicyclists
should be designated and publicized. If the auto loop
tour routes can not be improved for bicycling safety,
alternative routes for bicycling should be provided.
Scenic Byways
The network of roads within the Hopewell Big
Woods provides a pleasant and scenic means to link
visitors with heritage resources. These roads traverse
a variety of rural and forested scenic landscapes,
offering panoramic and dramatic viewsheds as well
as more intimate drives through woods and along
creeks. These scenic roadways are an important part
of the heritage experience and valuable because they
help retain the region’s rural character and attract
visitors interested in the area’s history and heritage.
They provide the first impressions of the region
for visitors and are visible expressions of the area’s
themes and stories. For instance, creekside views can
be related to Iron and Steel Heritage themes since
these same creeks provided the source of power to
operate earlier forge and furnace plantations. Likewise there are panoramic views of many former limestone quarries and iron ore mining sites scattered
throughout the Hopewell Big Woods that could be
interpreted as part of a program or tour.
All of the municipalities within the Northern
Federation have identified scenic roads in their
respective open space, recreation and environmental
resources plans even though the criteria or process
used to define and identify them differ. Within the
Hopewell Big Woods, PA Route 23 and PA Route
401 / Conestoga Road are locally acknowledged scenic roadways, and PA Route 23 is also a designated
Pennsylvania Bike Route.
Both routes could potentially be nominated as a
Pennsylvania Scenic Byways. Other roadways that
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are part of the Colonial Forge and Furnace auto tour
may also be evaluated as potential Pennsylvania
Scenic Byways. Pennsylvania Scenic Byways are independent routes that have scenic, historic, cultural,
archeological, natural or recreational features that
are considered representative, unique, irreplaceable
or distinctly characteristic of an area. There are 10
designated Scenic Byways in Pennsylvania, including
the Exton Bypass on Route 30 and the Blue Route in
southeastern Pennsylvania.
PennDOT designates Pennsylvania Scenic Byways
in support of local planning efforts to enhance and
improve the visual impact of specific routes, to
maintain the natural resources and intrinsic qualities
along specific routes, and to educate residents and
visitors on the history and culture of the Commonwealth. The Pennsylvania program is an offspring of
the National Scenic Byways Program.
Any governmental entity can nominate a federal,
state or local road, or portion thereof, for consideration by PennDOT. Pennsylvania Scenic Byways can
also be designated by the Pennsylvania General Assembly. Pennsylvania Scenic Byways become eligible
for federal scenic byway funds and opportunities
for enhanced funding in related state programs. The
designation limits the type of advertising that may be
placed along the roads and gives them special recognition on state maps. Local governments are required
to develop a corridor management plan for the designated routes. The corridor management plans would
provide an opportunity for incorporating bike paths
along the scenic road corridors.
In addition, there are several programs available
to local governments to help maintain the scenic
quality and character along the roadways. These
include PennDOT’s Adopt-a-Highway Program to
reduce litter and the overall cost of litter removal in
Pennsylvania, and the Great Pennsylvania Clean-up
Program, which involves communities in organizing
and conducting local cleanups - recruiting volunteers, promoting the event, and reporting the results
for inclusion in statewide and national cleanup totals.

Regional Trail Connections
to Internal Park Trails and
Community Pathway/Trail
Systems
At workshops with the Hopewell Big Woods Partnership, local residents and recreational user groups, it
was clear that local communities are interested in improving existing access points from the communities
to the regional trail system and adding new trail connections. While communities within the Hopewell
Big Woods understand some of the potential economic benefits in developing the long-distance trails,
a more immediate priority is to enhance the quality
of the residents’ environment and their health, safety
and well being. Communities expressed the need
for a network of safe, contiguous trail connectors
throughout the Hopewell Big Woods so that residents can walk or bike throughout the entire system.
The trails network should consider differences in
mobility, ability and the type of experience desired.
The challenge is that local municipalities often use
different design standards for their multiple and
single use trail systems. For instance, North Coventry
Township identifies three types of trails – regional,
rural, and community. Rural is typically a natural
walking path through public parklands; regional includes long-distance trails crossing jurisdictions; and
community trails are local trail networks in urban
areas that can include sidewalks. Each is associated
with different design standards. Chester County’s
design standards relating to type of class and use may
be applicable across the Hopewell Big Woods.
The Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation
Concept Plan identifies priority connections to the
regional trail system from internal community
pathway/trail systems, and the infrastructure and
programs needed to support their development.
The Concept Plan does not make recommendations regarding the classification system and design
standards that should be applied to trails within the
Hopewell Big Woods. Nor does the Concept Plan map
all of the internal and community-based trail networks within the Hopewell Big Woods. The priority
physical connections to the regional trail system from
internal community trail systems, and to key destinations such as parks and historic sites are described
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below. These are connections that are currently under
development or proposed for the future. These additional access points into the regional trail system
from smaller community-based trails and pathways
include urban sidewalks and paved pathways as well
as more traditional off-road recreational trails.
Additional priority programmatic and infrastructure needs can be divided into 1) distribution of information about the existing trail system to the public, as
well as inventory information to help plan additional
trail access points and support facilities, and 2) development of trail user support infrastructure at existing
and new access points, such as parking, trailheads and
alternative transportation. The objectives and actions
that address these needs are described in IV. Trails
and Recreation in the Hopewell Big Woods Landscape – Challenges and Opportunities (pp. 4-7).

Photo 5
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Woody’s Woods / Coventry Woods
Connector
Three proposed trail segments would complete an
approximately 8-mile loop through the largest tracts
of public land and private preserves within the
Hopewell Big Woods. Residents of St. Peter’s Village
and Coventryville could directly access this loop.
The first trail segment consists of a connection
between Coventry Woods and French Creek State
Park’s eastern boundary. Coventry Woods facilities
include a pavilion, picnic area and parking at its west
end, although Coventry Woods (Photo 5) is generally considered a Wilderness Area. The protected
area has been expanded to include over 400 acres of
contiguous forest. Existing trail at the western end
of Coventry Woods would continue west to access
French Creek State Park’s Mill Creek Trail through a
recently acquired private tract. The trail segment is
located in North Coventry Township.
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On-road options were considered for a portion
of this trail connection; however, no option has yet
been chosen. North Coventry Township intends to
dead end the trail for now at the state park border.
Environmental clearances are needed from the Commonwealth, and there are physical obstacles such
as wet soil and very rocky terrain where the trail
would enter the state park. It is possible to use an old
logging road to go uphill from the North Coventry
property in order to avoid first order streams. Heading south along this road will impact the streams.
The second trail segment is 0.43 miles in length
and is comprised of existing and proposed off-road
and on-road (Chestnut Hill and Coventryville roads)
trail segments connecting the east end of Coventry Woods in North Coventry Township with the
northern tip of Woody’s Woods in South Coventry
Township. Woody’s Woods includes an entrance and
parking lot off of Harmonyville Road at the park’s
northern tip. An additional entrance/parking area is
available off of Coventryville Road, although otherwise the park is served only by old logging roads
as trails. The proposed trail connector ties into the
existing trail systems within each park. Development
of this trail segment is a priority for the township;
however, the township will need to address trail corridor encroachments.
The third proposed trail segment is 0.85 miles in
length and is off road. It would connect the southern
tip of Woody’s Woods in South Coventry Township with the northeastern edge of Warwick County
Park in Warwick Township. This trail segment
bypasses the historic town of Coventryville to its
west, although residents would have direct access
to the Pennsylvania Bicycle Route on PA Route 23
and French Creek Trail, both of which intersect the
Woody’s Woods trail connector at Warwick County
Park. A ped/bike crossing for the intersection at
Ridge Road and Coventryville Road and the installation of a separate side path along Coventryville Road
would make the existing parking area/trailhead at
Warwick County Park more accessible.
North and South Coventry townships both
formally recognize trail systems within their comprehensive plans, although implementation is not
complete. North Coventry Township would like to

create a multi-use trail – bikes, pedestrians, equestrians – using its “rural trail” classification and design
standards, which may not work for all of these uses.
ATVs are not permitted on township trails.
Pottstown and North Coventry
Township’s Trail System
An interlocking series of on and off road trail segments is proposed to connect North Coventry Township with Pottstown and the Schuylkill River Trail.
These trail segments are major connectors that allow
access from North Coventry communities and the
major population center of Pottstown south into the
regional trail system traversing the heart of Hopewell
Big Woods. The communities of South Pottstown,
Kenilworth and Pottstown Landing would be tied
into the North Coventry trail system, with access to
Woody’s Woods and Coventry Woods.
An approximately 2-mile trail section is planned
to extend from the north side of Coventry Woods to
PA Route 724 and the Schuylkill River, near the junction of Berks, Chester and Montgomery counties at
West Pottsgrove. Consisting of on and off road trail
segments, it would traverse private property as well
as public parklands. The trail segment would continue for another 2 miles east along the south side of
the Schuylkill River, joining existing sections of the
Schuylkill River Trail at Route 100. Access to a riverfront park with parking would be available, and the
trail would access the headquarters of the Schuylkill
River National and State Heritage Area in Pottstown.
A second trail section would continue south
along Laurelwood Road to West Schuylkill Road and
continue on road east along West Schuylkill Road
until reaching South Hanover Street. The trail would
head south along South Hanover Street, traversing
a municipal park before heading back onto South
Hanover Street. Heading south on Laurelwood Road,
this trail segment veers west across North Coventry
Township on a variety of routes, both off and on
road. The trail heads south and follows St. Peters
Road briefly from east to west before heading south
into Coventry Woods.
A third trail section is proposed to head east and
then south from the junction of Route 100 and South
Hanover Street for approximately 1 mile before
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heading west north of Harmonyville Road. The
mainly off road trail section would roughly parallel
Harmonyville Road, crossing Pigeon Creek and the
North-South Coventry township boundary. At the
township boundary, the trail would head south into
the northern tip of Woody’s Woods.
The selection of trail alignments and the design
and treatment of these trails calls for coordination
between North Coventry Township, Montgomery
and Chester County planning departments, and
Pottstown Borough to ensure consistency. It appears
that the Pottstown Regional Trails Plan is proposing an alternative trail alignment that primarily
uses a series of local roads south from the Schuylkill
Riverfront at the junction of Route 100. These roads
include West Schuylkill Road, Sheep Hill Road, St.
Peter’s Road, and portions of Harmonyville Road.
The proposed trail alignment is off road where it traverses Coventry Woods and proposes to enter French
Creek State Park.
Monocacy Hill Connection with
French Creek State Park
A 2-mile trail connection is proposed that would
link the Union Township Recreation Area and the
Schuylkill River Trail with newly acquired lands at
the northern end of French Creek State Park. Two
properties will help make the connection to the state
park. The Sheeder property is adjacent to French
Creek State Park and represents the first part of the
connection between the state park and Thun Trail/
Schuylkill River Trail east of Birdsboro. The Sheeder
property has been acquired by Natural Lands Trust
(NLT) for the state park.
Adjacent to the north side of the Sheeder property is the Yelenoc property. Berks County Planning
Commission has committed $700,000 in open space
funds for the acquisition of the Yelenoc property.
Currently, there are no existing north-south trail
connections through the Hopewell Big Woods except
for Pennsylvania Bicycle Route L, strictly an on-road
route.
PA DCNR is working with state park staff on the
design of the new trail alignment through the state
park. The project is in the preliminary planning
stages. Several alignment options are currently under
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consideration, including the use of an old road to the
northwest of Hopewell Furnace NHS, coupled with
off road segments through the woods. A connection
with PA Route 345 would potentially allow the use of
the existing trailhead and parking area with access to
the Six Penny and Orange trails.
There are currently no trails in the northern section of the state park. The development of a new trail
through this area would provide an opportunity for a
northern gateway into the state park, and the possibility of developing interpretive materials highlighting the historic and natural resources. The planning and design of the proposed trail must address
complex environmental challenges relating to the
presence of rare, threatened and endangered species;
stream crossings; and steep slopes. Concurrently,
there are safety issues related to the presence of an
abandoned quarry near the proposed trail corridor.
The quarry is currently the scene of unauthorized activities and trash would need to be cleared from the
perimeter. It is not clear if Departmental policy will
allow for public access to the quarry, even if certain
safeguards are put in place.
The design and use of the new trail within French
Creek State Park would conform to the current state
park standards. It would be a dirt surface, and primarily used by hikers, with the possibility of equestrian and mountain biking. Design features to ensure
stability and long-term viability of the trail and
practicality for multiple uses would be needed.
The northern end of the proposed trail would tie
into an existing trailhead at the Schuylkill River Trail.
There is the potential to connect to a proposed trail
through Amity north of the Schuylkill River, since
this trail ties into the Schuylkill River Trail just ½ a
mile east of the proposed connector to French Creek
State Park. Just 1/4 of a mile to the west the Schuylkill
River accesses the Union Township Recreation Area,
which has its own internal trail system and a variety
of recreational facilities, including one of the designated Schuylkill River Water Trail landing sites.
The existing and proposed trailheads for those
trails that connect with the Schuylkill River Trail
should include signage and the logo indicating the
Hopewell Big Woods, and direct access from Monocacy Hill to those connecting trails should be pro-
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vided. The intersection of PA Bicycle Route L (PA
Route 724), the Leaf Creek Trail, and Schuylkill River
Trail near Monocacy Hill would include a trailhead.
Parking, water fountains, restrooms and bike racks
should be considered at this location, along with
signage indicating the rules for each trail, permitted
uses, and nearby attractions.
Morgantown to New Morgan
Connector
Morgantown is located at the junction of I-76, PA
Route 10 and PA Route 23. PA Route 23 is a designated Pennsylvania Bicycle Route and a scenic
road that is designated as an auto tour route by
Chester County. Given its location at the junction
of major roads into the region, and its designation
as a proposed “Discovery Center” for the auto tour
route, Morgantown is an important gateway into the
Hopewell Big Woods.
The proximity of Bylers Iron Mines, Bethlehem
Cuba Mines, and Joanna Furnace make the physical
and thematic connection to Morgantown important.
The PA Route 10 corridor is a critical link between
Morgantown and the area’s historic and recreational
assets. PA Route 10 enables visitors to the area and
New Morgan and Robeson Township residents to access not only Joanna Furnace and view the mine sites
but also visit the area’s premier recreational venues
– French Creek State Park and State Game Lands 43.
PA Route 10 can serve as an alternative north-south
trail connection (on or off road) to PA Route 82.
As the new town of Bryn Eyre develops, it will be
important to protect the scenic qualities of the Route
10 corridor from Morgantown to the New Morgan
Connector and Joanna Furnace. Accommodations for
safety – for instance, a separate side path, crossings at
intersections, and stop signs – should be considered
for bicyclists and pedestrians to travel this corridor.
Crow’s Nest Preserve and Hopewell
Furnace NHS Connections with
French Creek State Park
The privately owned Crow’s Nest Preserve, managed
by Natural Lands Trust, is 600+ acres of exemplary
Piedmont habitat dissected by French Creek, des-

ignated by the Commonwealth as an “Exceptional
Value” stream. Hiking trails take visitors through
forests of oak, hickory, tulip poplar, beech, maple
and spicebush; through grassland meadows and
wildflowers; and through crop fields reflecting the
tradition of Chester County farming. Visitors can see
and hear a diversity of birds and mammals, which
is why the Preserve is part of an Important Bird and
Important Mammal Area.
The northern tip of Crow’s Nest Preserve touches
Hopewell Furnace NHS, while another “arm” of
the Preserve borders the southeastern tip of French
Creek State Park. The walking trails within the Preserve previously did not continue past the borders
into the state and national park. With proximity to
major historic and recreational destinations, and
considering Natural Lands Trust’s role in conserving
significant natural habitat in the region, opportunity
may exist for a stronger physical connection among
these public and private lands that will benefit the
region’s visitors and help in managing habitat and
visitor use.
The Bethesda Church Trail now takes visitors
from Crow’s Nest Preserve into the Baptism Creek
area of Hopewell Furnace NHS, where trail users
can connect with the designated National Recreation
Trail and walk through forested wetlands. From the
Baptism Creek National Recreation Trail, visitors can
walk east along Hopewell Road into the main park
complex. The Bethesda Church Trail and all of the
Preserve trails permit hiking, and horseback riding
on select trails, but do not allow mountain biking or
motorized transportation such as ATVs. These constraints are meant to preserve the environmentally
sensitive areas, prevent the disruption of animal life
cycles, and maintain the tranquil setting.
The remaining connection under consideration is
the trail from Crow’s Nest Preserve and/or Hopewell
Furnace NHS into French Creek State Park on the
east side of the state park. Currently, a steep “fall line”
trail known as Raccoon Trail and a spur from the
Buzzards Trail enter the national park and converge
near Baptism Creek. Although bicycling is not permitted on these trails, bicyclists are nonetheless using
them. These trails are seen as short cuts through the
national park and a way to return to the west side of
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the state park without having to retrace a path back to
the north of the state park through very steep terrain.
National park staff would like to re-route bicycle
trail users away from the Baptism Creek area to minimize impacts to this environmentally sensitive area,
while providing an alternative route. Eliminating a
quarter-mile section of Raccoon Trail and equivalent
section of the Buzzards Trail would break the connection with the Baptism Creek National Recreation
Trail and avoid dumping bicyclists into this area. A
new section of trail would be established to cross
Baptism Creek and head south below the border of
French Creek State Park and Hopewell Furnace.
Implementation of this section would be
predicated on the cooperation of private landowners
for easements and/or acquisition of property along
Hopewell Road. Alternatively, Raccoon Trail would
be completely eliminated and there would be a new
trail connection between the southern end of
Buzzards Trail and Hopewell Road. The short 1/16mile connection needed between French Creek State
Park and Hopewell Road could be facilitated through
Crow’s Nest Preserve, with the concurrence of
Natural Lands Trust.

Gateways and Trailheads
This plan is intended to support heritage tourism
that utilizes the Hopewell Big Wood’s natural assets
and cultural history as a catalyst for:
• saving historic structures;
• conserving the countryside;
• informing the region’s growing number of residents about the recreational facilities, preserves,
and historic and cultural sites;
• attracting tourism and generating jobs; and, in
turn,
• stimulating and supporting local economies.
The Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation
Network recognizes the need to capitalize on the
existing attractions, mainly the recreational facilities
and enjoyment of the scenery. Such facilities bring
visitors into the region. At the same time, a broader
marketing and interpretive strategy can be organized
that interjects information on the iron industry,
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resource extraction and conservation, and what it
means to the landscape and culture today. Therefore, the Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation
Concept Plan draws from the Management Action
Plan for the Schuylkill River Valley National & State
Heritage Area as well as the Strategic Plan for the
Iron and Steel Heritage Region. These documents
provide important basic organizing principles that
can be applied to the Hopewell Big Woods Trails and
Recreation Network in developing a “Hopewell Big
Woods experience.”
Linking tourism and preservation and attracting visitors to the area for a combined cultural and
recreational experience can certainly enhance local
economies. However, the physical and programmatic infrastructure must be in place first or the
visitors will be less likely to return for a second visit.
Cultivating heritage tourism opportunities typically
requires sponsorship of activities, interpretive programs, facilities and services which provide visitors
with the opportunity to experience, understand, and
enjoy the special values of a place’s natural and historic heritage. A sustainable heritage tourism strategy
will provide a wide range of authentic experiences
for area residents and visitors, create a product than
can be promoted to stimulate economic opportunities and benefits to businesses and communities, and
enhance community awareness and appreciation of
local heritage resources.
Developing an interpretive framework, evaluation of infrastructure needs, and marketing strategy
for the Hopewell Big Woods Recreation and Trails
Network is beyond the scope of this Concept Plan.
However, this plan will summarize key findings
from the Hopewell Big Woods Partnership gateway
analysis, the Strategic Plan for the Iron and Steel
Heritage Region, and the Final Management Plan for
the Schuylkill River Valley National & State Heritage
Area that can serve as a foundation for a structural
framework to promote heritage tourism within the
region and serve recreational users.
The first step is to look at how Hopewell Big
Woods communities and historic and recreational
destinations could better serve recreational users, how information about the region is organized
and distributed or communicated, and the type of
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information and services recreational users could be
provided at key locations. Key locations providing
information/education functions and visitor support
services can be designated as “gateways,” and these
can take many different forms. Gateways can:
• be major entry points into the Hopewell Big
Woods and larger Schuylkill River National and
State Heritage Area;
• provide a wide range of visitor services;
• act as orientation centers that provide an overview
of specific types of resources within a region;
• function as visitor hubs that focus on a particular
theme or cluster of resources; or
• be the location of one or more trailheads with
basic facilities such as parking or restrooms.
These distinctions are emphasized and clarified in
describing potential Hopewell Big Woods “gateways”
below.

HOPEWELL BIG WOODS
GATEWAY “TRAIL TOWNS”
Pottstown and Coventry Mall
Pottstown is one of two major entry points from the
Schuylkill River Trail into the Hopewell Big Woods.
Pottstown is also the spine of the Schuylkill River
National and State Heritage Area. The headquarters
of the Schuylkill River Greenway Association and
National and State Heritage Area is located here, at
the Schuylkill Riverfront Academic and Heritage
Center in downtown Pottstown. The planned center
will provide space for four college classrooms, a science lab and an Interpretive Center with educational,
historic and tourist information about the Schuylkill
River Heritage Area. The focus of interpretation is
the Schuylkill River as a natural, cultural and historical resource.
Pottstown is currently the only community in or
on the borders of the Hopewell Big Woods that has
a broad range of services specifically geared towards
recreational users. There are bike repair and sales
shops and a community bike share program known
as BikePottstown; a stable for horses with instructional riding; outfitters; and sporting goods stores.

SRGA also provides some limited bicycle maintenance and riding tips at its headquarters, as well as
basic kayaking and canoe instructions.
Pottstown also has a wide range of visitor support
services such as lodgings, restaurants, gas stations.
It is located on PA Route 100, one of only two major
north-south roads through the region. The other
major east-west road is the Pennsylvania Turnpike
on the western border of the Hopewell Big Woods.
In addition, Pottstown’s historic resources thematically relate to the iron and steel industry and other
historic sites in the Hopewell Big Woods that address
this topic. Pottstown’s iron and steel related historic
sites span the 18th and 19th centuries and beyond,
with the town gaining recognition for producing the
Panama Canal Locks and components of the Golden
Gate Bridge.
The Schuylkill Riverfront Academic and Heritage
Center is an appropriate venue to provide an overview beyond the Schuylkill River Heritage Area’s
attractions. The Center could provide an explanation of the different Heritage regions including the
Hopewell Big Woods, a list of basic visitor services in
the area (particularly sporting goods and recreation
related stores), trails in Pottstown and links to North
Coventry Township/Hopewell Big Woods trails, and
places to go for more information (e.g., Hopewell Big
Woods visitor centers).
The Heritage Center may be difficult for some
visitors to find without appropriate signage and/or
directions. Supplementing the Center with distribution of information at other venues would also be
reasonable, considering where the major population
centers are – for instance, the Coventry Mall is a
prime shopping destination, or BikePottstown facilities and sporting goods stores as destinations for recreationists. Tri-County Chamber of Commerce could
also distribute promotional materials and in addition
interpret the area’s iron and steel heritage. The form
the information takes could vary – printed materials, an audio tape, an IPOD or internet download.
Signage along PA Route 100 and at SRGA should
indicate the visitor is entering Hopewell Big Woods
and could work off of the already established format
for the Heritage Area.
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Birdsboro
Birdsboro, founded circa 1740, is well situated to
function as a gateway into the Hopewell Big Woods.
With Morgantown and Pottstown, it is one of the
most populated towns in the Big Woods, with a wide
range of commercial services available for residents
and visitors. With Pottstown, it is one of only two
access points into the Hopewell Big Woods from the
north, located as it is at the junction of PA Routes
345 and 724. Access to the Schuylkill River Trail, recently completed through Birdsboro, is available, and
there are plans to extend a spur trail through Birdsboro south along the abandoned portion of Route 82
to Birdsboro Waters. The latter is poised to become
a major recreational destination in the region once
the master plan is implemented. Currently, access to
the Schuylkill River Water Trail to put in or take out
canoes, kayaks or motorboats is problematic. A dock
or launch in Birdsboro would be desirable to serve
water trail users and enable them to connect to land
trails and other recreational facilities.
When Berks County was formed in 1762, Birdsboro was already a town of considerable size. Named
after its founder, William Bird, the town was an
outgrowth of his enterprises, including forges along
Hay Creek as well as a sawmill and gristmill. William
Bird’s mansion, constructed in 1751, was remodeled
as a community and recreation center in 1920. His
son, Marcus Bird, succeeded his father in the 1760s
and built a furnace at Hopewell, becoming the largest
producer of iron in America during the Revolutionary War. In 1796, Matthew Brooke purchased all
of the lands owned by the Bird family including all
forges and mills. His two sons became the exclusive
owners of these lands in 1837. They later became
organized into the E & G Brooke Iron Co., and their
influence made the growth of this one-industry town
possible.
The interpretive connection to Hopewell Furnace
NHS, the large numbers of iron and steel related historic sites, and availability of top notch recreational
facilities make Birdsboro an appropriate Visitor Hub
and potential “Discovery Center.” Birdsboro can not
only tell the preservation story and the development
of the iron and steel industries in the region, but it
can also serve as a major recreational hub and “Trail
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Town” in much the same way as Elverson to the
south. Recreational facilities in the Borough itself include the Maple Springs Swimming Pool and tennis
courts as well as golf courses, while for more passive
forms of recreation there is nearby Birdsboro Waters
and French Creek State Park for hiking, horseback
riding, bicycling, fishing, boating, hunting, swimming and picnics.
The presence of the Millard / Tucci House as the
headquarters for the Hay Creek Watershed Association provides the opportunity for the Discovery/Visitor Center to be sited here. Such a center could also
be sited at the Borough Hall. The Discovery Center
would introduce visitors to the Hopewell Big Woods
within the context of the Schuylkill River National
and State Heritage Area, provide an overview of area
recreational and cultural attractions and the regional
trail system, a display map, brochures, and information concerning events, specific tour routes and visitor services information. Structures that house this
information may range in size from enclosed facilities with visitor amenities and interpretive exhibits
to a kiosk appropriately placed where high visibility or exposure to travelers can be provided – e.g.,
Schuylkill River trailhead or Borough Hall. While the
Discovery Center will consolidate the most essential
information about the entire heritage area, it will
also feature a broader range of information regarding those heritage resources located in proximity to
Birdsboro.
There are challenges in developing Birdsboro
as a gateway to the Hopewell Big Woods. Visitor
services are currently very limited. Motels, bed and
breakfasts and other lodgings are mainly available
in the Reading and Douglassville areas. The nearest
campgrounds are located in the Reading area, Honey
Brook or French Creek State Park. There is only one
sporting goods store in Birdsboro to support visitors who would be interested in a wide variety of
recreational activities, including specialized activities
like rock climbing. An organized promotion of the
downtown such as through walking tours and special
events would need to be developed, and recreation
related businesses encouraged. The presence of the
multi-use Schuylkill River Trail and PA Bicycle Route
L on the edge of town would require more bicycle
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friendly routes through Birdsboro, bike racks downtown, and preferably a full service bike shop.
As in Elverson, downtown businesses can be
enlisted to distribute information about trails,
recreation and historic sites, perhaps developing
an “ambassador” program in which volunteers are
specially trained to assist visitors with directions and
questions about area attractions and how to access
the trail system. Birdsboro can be the starting point
for a number of walking and bicycling tours through
the area and could eventually support commercial
tour operators in partnership with other nearby
historic towns and sites along the PA Route 724 corridor. Trailheads with basic facilities such as parking
and interpretive signs would be needed in several
locations around the Borough.
Morgantown
Morgantown is uniquely positioned to be a major
gateway into Hopewell Big Woods. Located at the
junction of PA Routes 10 and 23, it is also conveniently accessible from the Interstate – I-76 and
I-176. It is one of the most populous towns in the
Hopewell Big Woods and includes many services for
visitors such as hotels, gas stations, sporting goods,
travel agencies and a variety of restaurants. ST Tack
and Horse Supply serves horseback riders and stables. The sizeable Morgantown Historic District, with
its 128 historic features, represents village commercial activity and architecture from 1790–1945. The
village was advantageously situated in the vicinity
of three Indian paths which became the early trails
for traders and settlers. Today, PA Bicycle Route S
and the Colonial Forge & Furnace Trail intersect in
Morgantown. It was, and still is, a point of merging
commerce and transportation.
Morgantown is thematically connected to nearby
historic iron and resource extraction resources.
Morgantown developed specifically to serve the
surrounding farms and nearby iron and mining
communities. Growth continued through the Revolutionary War because of the close proximity to the
Jones Mine and charcoal iron furnaces and forges at
Hopewell, Warwick, Joanna, Reading and Rebecca
furnaces and the forges at Windsor. These activities,
which flourished during the Revolution, demanded

skilled workers and services necessary to support
small growing industrial communities through the
end of the 18th century. Bylers Iron Mines and Bethlehem Cuba Mines sites are located in Morgantown.
These and other mines located at nearby Joanna –
Copper, Kenny and Jones mines – could potentially
be interpreted at sites in Morgantown, for instance
at the Tri-County Heritage Society Archives and
Museum. The numerous restaurants and other small
specialty shops testify that Morgantown’s economy
is no longer farm related; rather it caters to tourist
oriented services.
Morgantown is identified as both a gateway and
potential site for a Discovery Center in the Strategic
Plan for the Iron and Steel Heritage Region. Morgantown is an appropriate venue for a visitor center that
would provide:
• an overview of the Hopewell Big Woods and Iron
and Steel Heritage Region and their historic, natural and recreational attractions;
• a list of basic visitor services in the area (particularly sporting goods, campgrounds and recreation
related stores);
• trails in the area, including auto tours and PA
Bicycle Routes; and
• places to go for more information (e.g., other
Hopewell Big Woods visitor centers such as that
proposed near Hopewell Furnace NHS).
An appropriate facility (not necessarily staffed) could
be located so that it is easy for visitors to find and
provides amenities such as restrooms, bike parking,
fountains, and interpretive information. The form
that information takes could vary – printed materials, an audio tape, an IPOD or internet download.
Signage along I-76 and the PA Turnpike as well as PA
Routes 23 and 10 should indicate the visitor is entering Hopewell Big Woods and could work off of the
already established format for the Schuylkill River
National and State Heritage Area.
Elverson
Elverson was established in the late 1700s. Much like
Morgantown, it retains a sizeable Historic District
and the character of a small, early 19th century vil37
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lage. Even though it became host to the Wilmington
and Northern Railroad in 1870 it never really grew
and flourished. Originally part of West Nantmeal
Township, early settlement in the area of the presentday Borough of Elverson responded to its situation
along an established trade route from Lancaster to
the French Creek iron furnaces at a location where
travelers had access to three important springs.
Elverson is situated on the edge of Chester
County and looks westward into the Conestoga
Valley of Lancaster and Berks Counties. There are
regional records of iron ore being dug here in the
late 17th century. The opening of the Warwick Mines
(1717) in Chester County for the French Creek
furnaces brought regular travel on the “Blue Rock
Path” from Lancaster’s Conestoga region to points
east. A petition in 1736 was issued for a road to
“the new furnace” (Reading Furnace, Warwick/East
Nantmeal townships) which would also connect with
iron deposits and furnaces in Lancaster County near
Cornwall. The iron industry supported an increase in
population and provided economic stability to this
otherwise remote area of Chester County.
Today, the Borough of Elverson is a nexus for
existing regional and local trails, including PA
Bicycle Route S and the Colonial Forge & Furnace
Trail. Elverson has the potential to become a Pennsylvania “Trail Town” should the Morgantown Trail
Connector, Boars Back Trail, and Hibernia Trail be
developed and related support facilities installed. The
Pennsylvania Trail Town program is patterned after
“Main Street” principles, and relies on communities becoming bicycle and pedestrian oriented. The
program recognizes that trail corridors can create
new opportunities in town to serve visitors who are
hungry, need supplies, and who may want to spend
the night and explore interesting places along the
trails. Technical assistance is available through PA
DCNR, the local PennDOT engineering district and
regional Metropolitan Planning Organization or Rural Planning Organization to transform Pennsylvania
towns into more inviting and memorable tourist
destinations.
Elverson has already taken steps to re-energize its
downtown and make it safer for motorists and pedestrians, completing the Elverson Borough Revitaliza38

tion Plan and implementing some of its recommendations. The right mix of easily accessible businesses
and services would accommodate a variety of visitor
and resident needs, and many of these services are
already available in Elverson. For instance,
groceries, ice cream parlors, and restaurants are
available downtown, and there are two sports shops
in the area.
There are also a couple of Bed-and-Breakfasts.
An historic home that has been turned into a B&B
in the downtown would be very attractive to visitors.
Currently, there is no full-service bicycle shop for
equipment, rentals and repairs in Elverson, although
there is one such business in nearby Joanna and one
of the Elverson sports shops sells bikes and related
equipment. There are no campgrounds in or adjacent
to Elverson, although there are some to the south
in Honey Brook and campgrounds to the north in
French Creek State Park.
Elverson can serve as a Visitor Hub and major
distribution point for information relating to the
Hopewell Big Woods trail system and recreational facilities, where to go for supplies such as recreational
equipment, and where to go to participate in certain
types of recreation. Downtown businesses can be
enlisted to distribute this information, perhaps developing an “ambassador” program in which volunteers
are specially trained to assist visitors with directions
and questions about area attractions and how to
access the trail system. Elverson can be the starting
point for a number of walking, bicycling and auto
tours through the area and could eventually support
commercial tour operators in partnership with other
nearby historic towns and sites along the PA Route
23 corridor. Trailheads with basic facilities such as
parking and interpretive signs would be needed in
several locations around the Borough.

VISITOR HUBS
Birdsboro Waters
The primary purpose for the 1,848 acres managed by
the Birdsboro Municipal Authority is to protect the
public water supply for the Borough through conserving the natural environment around the reservoirs. The recently completed draft for the Birdsboro
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Waters Master Site Plan recommends permitting
low-impact, nature-based recreational activities “to
complement its unique and natural features without
harming the environment.” Birdsboro Waters, with
its unusual variety of natural, historical and recreational features packed into a relatively small area, is
poised to become a premier recreational destination
once the recommendations of the Master Site Plan
are implemented.
Existing authorized and unauthorized recreational uses were considered as part of the master
planning process. Current permitted uses include
hiking, mountain biking and horseback riding along
existing trails, picnicking at the Rustic Picnic Area,
and rock climbing at the Birdsboro Quarry. Camping
and motorized uses such as ATV and motorcycle riding are not permitted; however, these uses do occur
on the property. Motorized users are a major presence on some of the trails and seem to be responsible
for the only trail maintenance that occurs. They cut
away downed trees and keep the main trails clear;
however, motorized use also causes trail erosion that
is not being addressed. Unauthorized camping and
the addition of informal fire rings and picnic tables
to certain parts of the property also take place. Currently, the only alternative for ATVs available in the
region is a private track run by Pagoda Motorcycle
Club. There are no public ATV accessible properties
in the Reading or SE PA region. Some accommodation may be possible on the Haines and Kibble house
property; however, there are currently no potential
ATV accessible properties on the west or south sides.
The trail system is most frequently used by geocachers, hikers, ATVs, and motorcyclists. Bicyclists
rarely use the trails due to access and condition
issues. Horseback riders infrequently use the
section of the Horse-Shoe Trail in Birdsboro Waters.
Totaling 27.8 miles, the trails consist currently of
a series of interconnected dirt roads and narrower
hiking pathways blazed in different colors. There is
no formal sign system within Birdsboro Waters. The
Horse-Shoe Trail (or yellow route) skirts the southern boundary of Birdsboro Waters. Access and parking is available at the Kulptown Fire Department,
and the area is also accessible through Geigertown
Rod & Gun Club property and the gravel road from

PA Route 4082 to the Indian Run Reservoir. South of
the Reservoir, the road is washed out.
The Birdsboro Waters Master Plan proposes the
existing trails to remain and additional paths or trails
constructed, if necessary, to provide pedestrian access and linkage between the Millard/Tucci House
and the proposed adjacent camping and picnicking
area. The proposed trail along Hay Creek will follow
former PA Route 82 south through Birdsboro Waters.
The primary attraction for this site is the Dyers/
Trap Rock Quarry west of the Millard/Tucci House.
With its series of eight walls and more than 75 climbing routes, the quarry is a unique feature of the
Municipal Authority property which users travel
many miles from throughout the region to
experience. The Master Plan suggests capitalizing
on this feature due to the popularity of this activity
and the few outdoor rock climbing experiences that
are available in the region. This use is anticipated
to continue and may increase once access to the
site is improved with the replacement of the bridge
adjacent to the Millard/Tucci house; however, rock
climbers would still need to backpack their equipment and supplies into the quarry site. The access
would continue to be available only for pedestrian
and emergency/maintenance vehicle use. In addition,
the safety of rock climbers and other recreational
users in this area would need to be addressed for two
reasons: 1) the risk of falls, and 2) the nearby location
of a shooting range used by Birdsboro and Robeson
Township police departments. The rock climbing
may best be approached by only permitting organized groups who provide safety training to climb.
Other future recreational uses initially suggested
for Birdsboro Waters include camping and picnicking, proposed for a 37-acre area northwest of the
Millard/Tucci House. The Forest Legacy Conservation Easement precludes improvements such as
buildings, structures, and paved parking areas on
Municipal Authority lands. Restroom facilities at the
Millard/Tucci and Rustic Picnic Area and parking at
the Rustic Picnic Area could be made available and
shared with the users of the camping and picnic area.
Since direct vehicular access to each campsite can
not be permitted, the camping area would be located as near as possible to the proposed Hay Creek
39
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pedestrian bridge. Additional unpaved paths could
be developed to provide increased access from the
parking and restroom facilities to the camping and
picnic areas.
The final Master Plan eliminated primitive camping due to the impacts human waste and litter and
reduction of native vegetation at these campsites
could have on water quality in the reservoir. It is
known that fishing in the old quarry and reservoirs is
currently associated with littering problems.
Additional uses of Birdsboro Waters would be
bird and wildlife watching, fishing, exercise walking,
camping, bicycle riding, running/jogging, hiking,
cross-country skiing, and hunting on a seasonal
basis. Improving public access points to the Hay
Creek would help to serve the region’s needs for fishing areas and would complement the fishing available
at the two lakes in adjacent French Creek State Park.
Providing the variety of activities in one area would
appeal to a broad spectrum of recreational users who
would likely become repeat and overnight visitors.
Playground and picnic tables are proposed for a
turnaround to be constructed for Hay Creek Road.
The playground equipment would require an amendment to the Forest Legacy Easement, which prohibits
structures and other improvements except where
exempted.
Due to access limitations and restrictions of the
Easement, the Millard/Tucci House would be needed
for restroom facilities and the Rustic Picnic Area
used for parking and additional restroom facilities.
Since shared parking would be required for multiple recreational uses, the adequacy of the existing
parking lot at the Rustic Picnic Area will need to be
determined, in addition to possible paving and landscaping/ screening of the parking area. No support
facilities such as restrooms, storage and maintenance
facilities, or paved parking areas can be constructed
on the site except within a few exclusion areas (e.g.,–
shooting range, Rustic Picnic Area, water plant and
cell tower lot) or property not owned by the Municipal Authority (e.g., – Millard/Tucci house). Restrooms and parking at the Millard/Tucci House and
Rustic Picnic Area would provide access and use by
visitors to the camping and picnicking area northwest of the Millard/Tucci house, the rock climbing
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area around the old quarry, and fishing along Hay
Creek.
The presence of the Millard / Tucci House as the
headquarters for the Hay Creek Watershed Association provides the opportunity for a Discovery / Visitor
Center for the Hopewell Big Woods to be sited
here, as described above in the Birdsboro section.
In addition to providing information as previously
described, the Discovery Center could be one of five
venues to tell the conservation story and educate
the public on the natural values of the Hopewell Big
Woods as well as provide more site-specific information about Birdsboro Waters, the Hay Creek watershed and water resource conservation.
Given the ecologically sensitive nature of the site,
introducing permanent interpretive facilities or
structures would not be proposed. Rather, removable
kiosks, waysides and electronic media should be considered. A washing station and educational materials
on invasive species could be provided, along with
information on appropriate uses of the trails and
recreational facilities. Historic features – quarry and
related structures, mill and race, dam, charcoal platforms, collier’s huts, the cannon testing site – would
not be ignored, but highlighted and interpretively
connected to French Creek State Park and other
historic sites in the area. These resources, accessed by
the public, would constitute an “Interpretive Pod.”
Warwick County Park
The park is one of three Chester County facilities
proposed as a Visitor Hub in the Strategic Plan for
the Iron and Steel Heritage Region. Warwick County
Park currently has the structures and space for display information that can help orient visitors and is
a popular recreational destination. Warwick County
Park can provide an overview of sites and resources
in the Hopewell Big Woods, and from here visitors
may proceed to explore the nearby attractions. The
park can provide visitors with both a broad look at
Hopewell Big Woods and a more detailed focus on
the iron industry, so that visitors can drill down to
the level of detail that interests them and make decisions about where to go and what to do. Warwick
County Park is well positioned to tell the stories of
natural resource exploitation through charcoal and
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iron production, and conservation of the area’s
significant natural resources, all of which are
integrally linked.
The 538-acre park includes a variety of habitats,
from vernal pools and wetlands to meadows to
woods, and an extensive system of trails that offers
numerous opportunities for hiking, biking, horseback riding and bird watching. One of these trails
is the Horse-Shoe Trail, which winds its way along
the southern boundary of the park. Hiking and
walking are permitted on all trails, bicycling and
cross-country skiing on some trails, and horseback
riding exclusively on the Horse-Shoe Trail. The trails
take advantage of historic features and landscape
elements, recognizing that Warwick’s woodlands
provided much of the timber for charcoal used in
the early American iron industry. Charcoal hearths,
historic house and barn ruins and the site of 1717
Coventry Forge are marked to inform the visitor
about the area’s iron heritage. The existing collier’s
trail, with its charcoal hearth sites, provides the
opportunity to feature the lives of the furnace
plantation woodcutters and colliers.
According to the Strategic Plan for the Iron and
Steel Heritage Region, the site “should feature the
process of reducing wood to charcoal, and feature
various aspects of the life of the collier. Buildings on
the site could be used to display artifacts and photos and further communicate this aspect of furnace
plantation life. A colliers hut could be added as a trail
feature to further develop this interpretive theme.” A
system of walking, bicycling tours and even hay rides
could be developed with Hopewell Furnace NHS,
Coventryville and St. Peters Village to highlight
different aspects of iron-making technology and the
lives of furnace managers and workers.
The more developed day use area is confined to
the western end of the park. This area offers several
single-family picnic tables and two roofed pavilions
that can be reserved for special events. Park facilities
feature two age-appropriate playgrounds, a sand
volleyball court, horseshoe pits and a quoit pit. The
day use area also includes a water spigot. Restrooms
are available and there is a ranger station. There is
even a public telephone. Other areas of the park
are generally unimproved, although there are two

parking areas and trailheads at the eastern end of
the park, along Mt Pleasant Road and Coventryville
Road.
Another popular recreational pastime is fishing
in French Creek. Two miles of this pristine waterway
can be accessed from within the park. French Creek
is one of the most popular destinations in southeastern Pennsylvania for trout fishing, and is stocked
each year with rainbow and brown trout.
There are no special facilities for horses and their
riders, or for bicyclists. Improvements to trail facilities would be needed to better support users of the
Horse-Shoe Trail, the existing PA Bicycle Route S,
which follows PA Route 23, and the proposed multiuse Boar’s Back/French Creek Trail. It is anticipated
that the latter would use the existing North Loop
Trail, which currently permits bicycle use, along the
northern boundary of the park. A secure bike parking area would be needed so that bicyclists can leave
their bikes behind temporarily to explore the hiking
trails or take advantage of the amenities in the day
use area.
Amenities such as a horse trailer parking area
and/or hitching posts and watering trough would
encourage additional use of the Horse-Shoe Trail.
The existing day use and parking areas could be
considered to accommodate these amenities, or possibly expanded. Information about the auto tour and
various trails in the area could be provided through
maps and brochures at each of these parking areas,
and at the park office.
French Creek State Park
At close to 8,000 acres, the state park is the largest
public recreational facility in the region and a major
recreational destination. French Creek offers two
lakes – Hopewell and Scotts Run – extensive forests,
and almost 40 miles of trails. Lake activities include
boating, fishing and swimming, with the availability of boat rentals, showers, restrooms, phones, and
a seasonal food concession shoreside. A variety of
camping experiences are available, from organized
group tenting, to organized group cabin camping, to
individual and family cabins, campsites and RV camping. Some of these campsites are ADA accessible.
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The most significant recreational use at the
state park occurs at Hopewell Lake and adjacent
campgrounds, although hunting is quite popular in
season. Hunting is allowed in most areas of the park
except around the two lakes and campgrounds. The
pool at French Creek State Park is very popular, attracting visitors from Lancaster, Reading and other
parts of southeastern Pennsylvania. The state park is
one of the few recreational facilities in the Hopewell
Big Woods area that includes overnight camping.
There is an extensive, year-round campground with
200 wooded campsites in the more developed part of
the park north of Hopewell Lake. The campground
has paved parking pads, hot showers, a playground,
60 sites with electric hookups for RVs, accessible
campsites and two family-assist restrooms. There are
also three cabins that sleep five each in single bunks
and double/single bunks, with windows, electric
heat, porch, picnic table, fire ring and electric lights
and outlets. Two Mongolian-style round tents or
“yurts” on a wooden deck sleep 4-5 people in single
bunks and double/single bunks. Each yurt has a
cooking stove, refrigerator, countertop, table, chairs,
electric lights, electric heat, outlets, fire ring, and
picnic table. A showerhouse is nearby.
All trails at the park allow for hiking and access
to hunting areas. Some trails also permit off-road
bicycle use, and in fact the state park is a regional
mecca for mountain bikers. Horseback riding is only
allowed on the Horse-Shoe Trail. Off road biking has
been taking place in areas of French Creek State Park
where this use is currently restricted, and also in the
adjacent national park; however, in recent years the
state park has been working effectively with bike and
hiking groups to better monitor and manage trail
use, educate users on trail etiquette, and maintain the
trails.
Workshops on sustainable trail design with the
International Mountain Bicycle Association, local
recreational clubs and land managers resulted in the
development of a Concept Plan for a series of loop
trails through the state and national park. The multiuse loop trails would utilize sections of existing park
trails, re-locate and redesign others, and add new
trails in the northeastern part of the park where there
are currently none. Each loop addresses a different
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level of challenge for beginners, intermediate and
advanced bicyclists. Additional connections from
the state park trail system to the regional trail system
have been proposed in the north, south, east and
west quadrants of the park. These connections are
described on pp. 55-58 under Appendix A – Initiatives Contributing to the Concept Plan and pp.
29-34, Regional Trail Connections to Internal Park
Trails and Community Pathway/Trail Systems. The
PA DCNR and state park staff are working to implement some of the plan recommendations over time
as funding becomes available.
The former quarry, with a total height some 300
feet, is a geological and scenic wonder at the northern tip of French Creek State Park. There is currently
no authorized trail access to the quarry. While the
quarry provides an opportunity for rock climbing,
some faces are unstable, presenting a serious safety
concern for rock climbers. Creation of unauthorized
ramps for ATVs is also a concern in the quarry area.
There is nonetheless tremendous potential for the
development of several climbing walls in the area,
including St. Peters Village and Birdsboro Waters,
which together would comprise a unique and very
marketable recreational attraction for the Hopewell
Big Woods.
Along with its recreational importance to the
region, French Creek State Park has historical significance that is intimately connected with the development of Hopewell Furnace and later the national
park. The historical and continuing relationship
between the two parks provides tremendous opportunity to seamlessly complement the interpretation
at each park. While Hopewell Furnace NHS should
continue to be the primary focus for interpretation
of the iron industry, French Creek State Park can also
provide some limited interpretation in this area, with
an emphasis on resource extraction and management
and impacts to the environment.
Operations at Hopewell Furnace from 1771 to
1883 required tremendous amounts of charcoal to
fuel the large blast furnace. To sustain the furnace
operations, the entire area now contained in French
Creek State Park was timbered repeatedly to make
charcoal. The thick woods visitors see today were
once barren and treeless. During the 1930s, the
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federal government purchased the lands that would
become the state and national parks to create a
Recreation Demonstration Area. Two Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) camps were built here and
operated until the early 1940s. The CCC built two
dams, two group camps, several tent camping areas,
beaches, roads, and picnic areas, and began to restore
the historic core of Hopewell Furnace.
In 1946, most of the property and recreation
facilities were transferred to the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania and French Creek State Park was
created. The historic core of the furnace operations
and some of the surrounding fields and woodlands
were retained by the federal government to create
Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site.
The state and national park are working together
to develop a seamless and sustainable trail system
that is understandable to users but also meets the
conservation, use and education mandates of each
managing agency and Hopewell Big Woods environmental standards. Signage and informational materials that are clear regarding appropriate times and
types of use, trail etiquette, level of challenge, and key
resources would help support a seamless trail system
that combines a recreational and cultural experience.
Opportunities for waysides and other interpretive
approaches should be pursued to highlight historic
features along the trails, and access provided where
there is currently none. Key features to be interpreted
include the site of Hay Creek Forge, Birdsboro Iron
Works, New Pine Forge, and the marble mines at the
southern tip of the park. A consistent design of signs
and informational materials with use of the Hopewell
Big Woods logo should be considered.
An interpretive connection with the trail system
would communicate the character defining features
of Hopewell Big Woods. For example, flat areas
within the steep landscape would be identified as
colliers’ charcoal beds. Management of forest areas
would be connected to interpretation of the iron
industry. More than 100 years of forest development
is essential to a visitor’s understanding of the forest as
a resource that was cut historically but is now viewed
as a recreational setting. French Creek State Park can
control its “cut zone” for interpretive purposes. The
park staff will not allow cutting near trails; however,

other areas of the park could be potentially open to
timber harvesting. The different stages of succession
and how they relate to the area’s historical development could be demonstrated. A 40-year forest cycle
could be demonstrated more easily at the state park
as compared to the national park, which is much
smaller in size.
Minimal alterations to interpretive media at the
visitor center would allow French Creek State Park to
become one of the key sites in Hopewell Big Woods
to tell the conservation story and provide an overview of the area’s iron heritage resources. Along with
detailed information on state park facilities, an overview of the Hopewell Big Woods trails system and
recreational facilities would be provided to visitors,
with directions on where to go for further information. Visitors would be directed to the proposed
Hopewell Big Woods visitor center near Hopewell
Furnace NHS to get very detailed information on
area services, recreational and cultural attractions,
tours and events, and significance of the Hopewell
Big Woods. The existing video for the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area in the state park
visitor center should be modified or supplemented
with an orientation to the Hopewell Big Woods.
In addition, the state and national parks are
seeking opportunities to eliminate or redesign sections of state park trails that impact the resources
of Hopewell Furnace NHS. Access points between
the two parks that enhance the visitor experience
for both would also be considered. For instance, the
Lenape Trail could be discontinued at the northern
border of Hopewell Furnace NHS, routed onto the
Mill Creek Trail, and the Mill Creek Trail redesigned
to narrow the width of the existing 35-foot right-ofway and create a surface that is amenable to bikes
and hikers. Likewise, sections of the Raccoon Trail
and Buzzards Trail could be eliminated to prevent access to the sensitive Baptism Creek area and re-routed to use a scenic section of Hopewell Road to enter
the national park. Direct, efficient access from the
pool at French Creek State Park to Hopewell Furnace
NHS would be developed.
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St. Peters Village
This historic mining community and black granite
quarry village is located next to a dramatic waterfall
on French Creek. Built in the late 1800s, St. Peter’s
Village was constructed as a company town for the
quarry and iron mines, owned by 19th-century
entrepreneur Davis Knauer. It was owned by the
Knauer family for nine decades but was sold several
times from the 1970s to 2005, when it was purchased
by a development firm in Pughtown, Chester County.
The developer has begun to construct roads, recreational trails and upscale homes around the village,
which was added to the National Register of Historic
Places in 2003. Many shops feature views of French
Creek, which runs through the town and is full of
large boulders that attract rock climbers.
The existing restaurants, shops and inn within
this charming village provide key visitor services in a
part of the Hopewell Big Woods which has few such
facilities. The development of the multi-use Boar’s
Back Trail to connect the village with significant
historic and recreational resources would likely drive
the need for additional visitor amenities. These could
take the form of bike racks, trailheads, interpretive
kiosks, and comfort facilities, among other amenities.
There are currently no recreational specialty shops
or sporting goods stores, which would be useful in
an area frequented by a variety of recreational users,
including rock climbers.
The French and Pickering Creeks Conservation
Trust is working with Warwick Township and the
developer to implement a land development program
as part of the Boar’s Back Trail project. The proposal
is to rehabilitate the train station as a “green” interpretive facility and ranger station to enable Chester
County rangers to patrol the trail. It would also
house a mini-museum to interpret the industrial
heritage of St. Peters Village. The station museum
could feature various aspects of the miners who
quarried granite and the tools they used. Many intact
physical resources remain to make interpretation
come alive – French Creek Black Granite, Wilmington & Northern Railroad features, French Creek
Mine sites, Crosley Mines, and St. Peters Quarry. The
station would include public restrooms, parking and
a pavilion for the park rangers to provide educational
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programs to Scouts and school groups. The trestle
bridge across French Creek would be restored.
St. Peters Village is unique in its almost absolute
historic integrity as a small-scale company village of
the 1880s. There are few villages that can boast a common ownership of the entire village for 130 years. The
integrity is further supported by the village’s unique
position in a ravine and bordered on the west entirely
by Pennsylvania Game Lands, ensuring minimal
encroachment by modem development. The historic
integrity of a simple, plain working man’s company
village of the 1880 period should be retained with any
new development, as the village’s period charm is a
major attraction in the region. Particular consideration should be given to accommodating the needs
of horseback riders (for instance, providing hitching
posts), other trail users, and rock climbers.
St. Peters Village is suggested as an “Interpretive
Pod” in the Strategic Plan for the Iron and Steel Heritage Region rather than a Gateway or Visitor Hub. It
is a key destination along the Colonial Forge & Furnace auto tour, which utilizes St. Peter’s Road. The
reason for the village’s designation as an Interpretive Pod is that the recommended interpretive focus
would likely flesh out elements of interpretive themes
and answers questions raised at other Hopewell Big
Woods Gateways and Discovery Centers. St. Peters
Village would largely concentrate on the village’s
industrial development, while making broader
interpretive connections to Hopewell Furnace NHS
and other related historic sites and districts such as
Coventryville. The village has an important role to
play in this regard, by virtue of its location, compactness and walkability, and unique physical attributes.
It can tell a part of the heritage story in such a way as
to make the iron and steel history, culture, or scenery
more immediately accessible to visitors and residents
and express the personal drama of history.
The village makes an excellent starting point for
walking tours. A walking tour already exists between
Hopewell Furnace NHS and the village, and can be
expanded to include cultural features in Warwick
County Park and Coventryville. Other forms of
transport can be considered – perhaps bicycles, trolleys or horse drawn carriages (e.g., such as those at
Acadia National Park) for transport.
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St. Peters Village is located at the junction of three
trails – Horse-Shoe Trail, the proposed Boar’s Back
Trail, and the Colonial Forge & Furnace Trail; therefore, a trailhead with directional and interpretive
signage would be useful in the village, perhaps at the
railroad station. It is not necessary for St. Peter’s Village to provide detailed information and an overview
of all the attractions in the Hopewell Big Woods,
as there are facilities nearby that can play that role
more effectively; however, informational materials
about the nearby trails (including the Colonial Forge
& Furnace auto tour), how to access them, permitted uses, and nearby recreational facilities such as
Warwick Woods Campground would be useful for
visitors and residents alike.

DISCOVERY CENTERS
Morgantown – See Hopewell Big Woods
Gateway Trail Towns above
Birdsboro Waters – See Visitor Hubs above
Hopewell Furnace NHS
The National Park Service manages Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, an 848-acre unit surrounded to the north, west and east by French Creek
State Park and to the south by private and public
conservation lands. Hopewell Furnace NHS and the
state park together may be considered as “gateways”
for orienting the public to area attractions; however,
the primary visitor hub would be a future “Discovery
Center” or Hopewell Big Woods Visitor Center adjacent to the national park. The existing program on
the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area
could conceivably be relocated to the new Discovery
Center in the future.
The Discovery Center could pull visitors into the
Hopewell Big Woods as a “center of gravity” and then
send visitors out to explore the area. The existing
Hopewell Furnace NHS visitor center and the complex of village structures could continue to tell the
story of the development of the early iron industry
as they currently do. Existing materials such as the
Unigrid brochure and NPS web site relating to the

park’s recreational facilities, trails and permitted uses
would need to be updated to reflect changes to park
facility locations and uses associated with Hopewell
Furnace General Management Plan.
Hopewell and other “iron plantations” of southeastern Pennsylvania formed the basis for America’s
iron and steel industry. Hopewell Furnace NHS represents America’s development during the industrial
revolution. The complex of historic and reconstructed
structures represents Hopewell during the years 1820
to 1840, featuring a cold-blast furnace restored to its
1830s appearance. Hopewell Furnace serves as an
example of an early American iron-making community, one of hundreds of “iron plantation villages” that
once utilized charcoal-fueled iron furnaces. These
furnaces produced iron items to make arms that supported the Americans during the Revolutionary War
and to support the nation’s growth during the late
18th and early 19th centuries.
The ongoing planning effort related to the General
Management Plan for Hopewell Furnace NHS has
yielded a wealth of information on the early iron industry that greatly affected the Hopewell Big Woods
landscape the visitor sees today. The Hopewell
Furnace Company once encompassed 10,000 acres,
roughly the size of the core conservation area for
the Hopewell Big Woods. Two-thirds of an acre per
day of woods was needed to bake the charcoal that
fueled the iron furnace. The policy during the 18th
century was to use one acre and leave it untouched
for another 30 years, in order to regenerate the forest.
Remnants of the iron industry are everywhere in the
landscape, and include earthworks such as colliers’
pits and 18th-century Joanna Furnace.
The existence of many intact remnants of the iron
industry makes interpretive planning for the entire
Hopewell Big Woods vitally important for an authentic, informative and memorable visitor experience
and one that is not duplicative. The interpretive plan
can be a starting point to address significant iron
mining history and resources associated with private
lands that present challenges in access, preservation
and interpretation. Hopewell Furnace NHS will embark on its own interpretive planning process in the
near future, which can form the core for the broader
interpretive strategy for the Hopewell Big Woods.
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The physical landscape at the park could provide
a stronger statement to help visitors understand the
environment, life and times of the early iron workers
and managers. The General Management Plan suggests re-orienting access to the park from the south,
which would have been the historical entry point to
the furnace. It has also been suggested that visitors
could be transported by horse carts to provide a
unique and historical experience.
The surrounding vegetation and woods are also
important interpretively. Diversifying the set of
stands – also important to maintaining healthy and
diverse ecosystems – would suggest the historical
approach to forest management in the interest of
fueling the furnace. This diversification would occur
through managing for different age structures and
leaving down and dead woody debris and cavities for
nesting animals. A working demonstration of the 30year rotation system is possible.
The approach to landscape management at the park
would be complemented by existing and new interpretive programs. During summer months, costumed
historical interpreters demonstrate, describe and tell
the story of Hopewell’s iron-making years (1771-1883)
and depict village occupations. Producing charcoal
on a small scale and lumber carving are activities that
could be part of the hands-on approach appropriate to
this former Recreation Demonstration Area. Hopewell
Furnace NHS could be one of five venues to tell the
conservation story, along with Crow’s Nest Preserve,
Welkinweir, French Creek State Park, and Birdsboro
Waters / Millard House.
Nature walks and talks at French Creek State Park
and Hopewell Furnace NHS could be expanded in
partnership with Natural Lands Trust, which provides on-site environmental education programs.
Currently, there is a four week summer program and
an after-school program at Crows Nest Preserve. The
route between Crows Nest and Hopewell Furnace
NHS can follow local roads as part of an educational
field trip for school children. These programs and
tours, and self-guided tours of the Hopewell Big
Woods, could start from the proposed Discovery
Center near Hopewell Furnace NHS.
Hopewell Furnace NHS currently serves a great
number of interpretive functions. It represents the
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only assemblage of buildings within the heritage region, in one location, that characterize the form and
arrangement typical of 18th century iron plantations.
The site explores the lives of ironmasters Mark Bird
and Clement Brooke, provides a characterization of
Iron Plantation life, and provides the only opportunity within the region to see all of the components
necessary to 18th century iron production in one
place. It is also an excellent place to interpret African
American resources such as Sixpenny Village and
the contribution of African Americans to the region’s iron industry. Hopewell Furnace NHS should
continue to concentrate primarily on its history
education role; however, opportunities to provide
recreational activities that complement this role and
create a coordinated system with the adjacent state
park would be useful in exposing more visitors to the
national park.
Opportunities to expand recreation and enhance
connections with the state park have already begun
at Hopewell Furnace NHS. The Horse-Shoe Trail
has been re-routed through Hopewell Village from
its entrance via the state park on the west side of
Hopewell Furnace NHS. The Student Conservation
Association developed walking trails in the Baptism
Creek area, with landscape assistance through the
NPS Olmsted Center. Planning is under way to develop a trail connection between the southeast end of
French Creek State Park and Bethesda Church area
that could encourage bicycle use of Hopewell Road
through the national park. This connection would
create the opportunity for a trail loop through French
Creek State Park and Hopewell Furnace NHS. The
latter currently only allows biking on paved roads.
The Colonial Forge & Furnace auto tour also follows
Hopewell Road, and a stop or turnout specific to this
tour should be provided, along with interpretive information, perhaps near the Marble Mines at French
Creek State Park or Bethesda Church, or the proposed concession / parking area at Baptism Creek.
A bicycle repair and rental concession, with
distribution of safety information, and potentially
concessions for other recreational equipment are
sorely needed in the Hopewell Big Woods. There
is an opportunity to place such concessions near
Hopewell Lake at French Creek State Park, the visi-
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tor center area or Baptism Creek area of Hopewell
Furnace NHS, or in the future the Hopewell Big
Woods Discovery Center. The Baptism Creek area is
not ideal for this purpose, as it includes wetlands and
historic features, drawing water through a head race.
The area is also some distance from Hopewell Road
and not marked.
The existing CCC picnic shelter at Hopewell Furnace NHS could provide a central operating location
for trail users and concessioners; however, concessioners would need to provide temporary structures
that generate their own power, which is currently
not available in this part of the park. Baptism Creek
National Recreation Trail would need to be re-routed
around the East Race. The fee for the bike concession could be split with French Creek State Park. A
bike permitting program would support trail maintenance. 100 parking spaces total could be provided,
with 50 or less paved. Permeable paving may be used
to retain water on site and direct it away from the
stream. This bike hub could also provide an educational opportunity to emphasize reasons visitors can
not access cultural resources in this area.

CONSERVATION
HERITAGE NODES
Welkinweir
Welkinweir is the 197-acre property and former
estate housing the offices of the Green Valleys Association, which has been pursuing protection of
the lands and waters of northern Chester County for
more than 36 years. Green Valleys has contributed
substantially to the public education and awareness
of the need to preserve the region’s natural resources,
including obtaining Pennsylvania Scenic River designation for French Creek, providing environmental
education programs for adults and children, and
continuing to conserve the Pigeon Creek, Stony Run,
French Creek, Pickering Creek, and Valley Creek
watersheds of northern Chester County.
Welkinweir was placed in 1976 into a conservation easement held by Natural Lands Trust. The
property was placed on the National Register of
Historic Places in 2001. Welkinweir’s grounds include formal gardens, an arboretum and a diversity

of native habitats through which wind trails open
to the public. The grounds are open daily. Hiking
only is permitted on the trails, with the exception
of the Horse-Shoe Trail. A visitor education center
with restrooms and parking, and a picnic pavilion, is
available.
Several factors make Welkinweir an excellent
potential visitor information hub for learning about
conservation and recreation in the Hopewell Big
Woods:
• the location of Welkinweir along Route 100, a major north-south thoroughfare, and as the eastern
anchor of significant private and public preserved
lands;
• the location of the Horse-Shoe Trail;
• the availability of visitor support facilities; and
• the role of Green Valleys Association in conserving open space and water quality.
Welkinweir could function much like the “Visitor
Hubs” described as part of the Strategic Plan for the
Iron and Steel Heritage Region. Welkinweir could
introduce visitors to the Hopewell Big Woods within
the context of the Schuylkill River National and State
Heritage Area, and describe its significance and the
ongoing conservation efforts of Green Valleys Association and its partners such as Natural Lands Trust
and Hay Creek Watershed Association. Welkinweir
could also provide an overview of the recreational
facilities and trails – including auto tours – in the
area (and how to use them responsibly), along with
information on visitor services.
Welkinweir could also expand its interpretive programming and visitor services, perhaps considering
a trailhead and/or parking off of Route 100 for access
to the Horse-Shoe Trail and a location for washing
off hiking boots or horses hooves to minimize the
translocation of invasive species. Printed and digital
materials and signage could use the Hopewell Big
Woods logo. Welkinweir could serve as one of five
major locations to tell the conservation story, along
with Crow’s Nest Preserve, Hopewell Furnace NHS,
French Creek State Park, and Birdsboro Waters.
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Crow’s Nest Preserve
The Preserve is one of several major tracts of privately owned conservation lands within the Hopewell Big
Woods. Natural Lands Trust owns and manages the
Preserve. The non-profit land trust NLT was founded
by a group of avid bird-watchers in 1953. NLT is
one of the first regional land conservation groups
in the country and one of the largest in the region.
NLT owns and manages conservation lands in the
counties surrounding Philadelphia, in northeastern
Pennsylvania, and in Salem and Cumberland counties, New Jersey. NLT is spearheading the Hopewell
Big Woods project, which the organization describes
as one of four “Keystone Landscapes” that are critical
to the region’s ecological health.
Crow’s Nest Preserve is a 600+acre property along
French Creek characterized by wildflower meadows
and grasslands, crop fields and forested areas typical
of Piedmont flora. NLT manages the land for native
habitat as well as for agricultural and passive public
use. Bow hunting for deer only is allowed. The preserve provides environmental education and research
opportunities, including a summer day camp and
after-school programs. The visitor center includes a
library, meeting space, and restrooms; however, the
center is only open by chance or appointment.
Several factors make Crow’s Nest Preserve a potential ”Interpretive Pod” for learning about conservation and recreation in the Hopewell Big Woods:
• its location adjacent to Hopewell Furnace NHS
and State Game Lands 43, as the southern anchor
of significant private and public preserved lands;
• its location adjacent to the Horse-Shoe Trail,
Boars Back Trail and Forge to Furnace auto tour;
• the availability of visitor support facilities; and
• the role of Natural Lands Trust in conserving open
space in the region.
Crow’s Nest Preserve could describe to visitors the
conservation values of the Hopewell Big Woods and
the ongoing conservation efforts of Natural Lands
Trust and its partners. The Preserve could also
provide an overview of the recreational facilities and
trails – including auto tours – in the area (and how
to use them responsibly), along with information on
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visitor services. Crow’s Nest Preserve could consider
regular hours of operation for its visitor center, and
expanded interpretive programming and visitor
services.
A trailhead, kiosk and/or parking off of Hopewell
Road could provide access and information to serve
two trail routes – Chief ’s Grove Trail within Crow’s
Nest and the Colonial Forge & Furnace auto tour
along Hopewell Road. Printed materials and signage
could use the Hopewell Big Woods logo and tell the
conservation and iron heritage story, supplementing the existing kiosk. A location for washing off
hiking boots or horses hooves could minimize the
translocation of invasive species, in keeping with
the Preserve’s Leave No Trace visitor management
approach. Crow’s Nest Preserve could serve as one
of five locations to tell the conservation story, along
with Welkinweir, Hopewell Furnace NHS, French
Creek State Park, and Birdsboro Waters.
State Game Lands 43
Pennsylvania Game Lands #43 consist of three
discontiguous properties totaling 2,909 acres for the
benefit of the public. Pennsylvania Game Commission policies focus on managing wildlife populations
and minimizing impacts to their habitat to the extent
possible, for the benefit of hunters. Game Lands
management and facilities maintenance are funded
through hunting license fees, mineral revenues, and
timber fees.
Existing access roads serve informally as trails,
but there are currently no authorized single track or
cross country trails and no authorized connections to
French Creek State Park or Hopewell Furnace trails,
with the exception of the Horse-Shoe Trail. The PA
Game Lands trails are essentially service roads and
were not developed to enhance recreational experiences for hikers and bicyclists. In 2000, state regulations were changed to permit bikers on Game Lands;
however, unauthorized bike trails continue to be an
issue. There are time-of-year limitations on trail use
for safety. For instance, during the major hunting
season, the trails are closed except on Sundays.
Pennsylvania Game Lands #43 (SGL #43) and
French Creek State Park are major regional hunting destinations where there are open areas to hunt.
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A shooting range is available on the Pennsylvania
Game Lands only. Hunting is possible most times
of the year (bow season, deer season, bird season),
although limited to bow hunting and shotgun. Rifle
hunting is not permitted in Chester County but is
permitted in Berks County. Currently, trails on public hunting lands are generally not used by groups
other than hunters.
The Pennsylvania Game Commission is concerned
about the development of biking / hiking trails through
Game Lands because of safety issues; however, the
Commission has been receptive to the idea of a land
exchange or purchase that would enable NPS and its
partners to expand trail connections to adjacent properties. There is also the possibility to use Game Lands
facilities off season, with the exception of the pistol
range and other hazardous areas used year-round.
For each region, there are designated routes.
These route designations, which total more than
1,000 miles, are in compliance with State Game
Lands use regulations that went into effect on February 1, 2003. Under the new regulations, anyone who
rides a non-motorized vehicle (e.g., bicycle), conveyance or animal on State Game Lands must do so only
on designated routes. Such riding activities will not
be permitted, except on Sundays or on roads open to
public travel, from the last Saturday in September to
the third Saturday in January, and after 1 p.m. from
the second Saturday in April to the last Saturday in
May. This does not apply to anyone lawfully engaged
in hunting, trapping or fishing on State Game Lands.
Within SGL #43 (western property), there is only
one designated route currently which starts from the
rifle range off of Laurel Road and loops around and
back to the rifle range within the Game Lands for
3.4 miles. The rifle range includes a buffer to avoid
use conflicts, and bicyclists can ride at night or on
Sundays to avoid hunters.
The Horse-Shoe Trail is noted as a special use trail
on Pennsylvania Game Commission maps but is not
listed as a designated route. There is an opportunity
to identify the Horse-Shoe Trail within SGL #43 and
the proposed Boars Back Trail as designated routes.
The designation could provide the impetus for preserving additional lands adjacent to the trail corridor,
providing improved access for hunters and greater

safety for recreational users away from the rifle range
area, and expanding wildlife habitat. The trails would
need to be properly posted on both SGL #43 property
and also French Creek State Park to alert recreational
users to the rules and safety precautions.
Unlike other conservation organizations and
agencies that manage area lands, the Pennsylvania
Game Commission does not include interpretation
and education of natural and cultural resources in its
mission. The education focus is primarily on hunting
safety and management of wildlife habitat on State
Game Lands. An additional challenge is the lack of
visitor support facilities such as a visitor center, restrooms, and picnic or rest areas. Nonetheless, the connection of all three SGL #43 properties through the
proposed Boar’s Back Trail, the existence of a major
regional trail – the Horse-Shoe Trail – connecting
two SGL #43 properties, and the presence of historic
resources on or adjacent to the Game Lands provides
an opportunity for interpretation.
Existing parking areas could be used to provide
an enhanced overview map of State Game Lands
#43, including the existing designated trails and their
permitted uses, historic resources, and ways to access
the regional trails from the SGL internal trail system.
Parking areas near historic iron mines could include
waysides, brochures or other relatively simple media
to interpret the mines’ role in the iron industry and
how they impact the landscape today. These historic
mines include Hopewell Mines, Everhart Mines,
Warwick Mines, and Steel’s Mines. The role of the
Commonwealth in conserving the Hopewell Big
Woods could also be interpreted here, as well as at
French Creek State Park. Due to the poor condition of these historic features, direct physical access
should not be provided to the public.
Currently there are no existing trailheads on
SGL #43 properties. A trailhead in conjunction with
existing parking would be needed for the Horse-Shoe
Trail where it enters the State Game Lands from
Hopewell Furnace NHS. Suitable locations for additional trailheads for the Boar’s Back Trail should be
considered on or adjacent to the southern portions of
SGL #43. Special design features for horseback riders
should be considered – e.g., spaces for horse trailers,
horse unloading ramp, hitching rail, etc.
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Birdsboro Waters – See Visitor Hubs above
French Creek State Park – See Visitor
Hubs above
Hopewell Furnace NHS – See Discovery
Centers Above

IRON HERITAGE NODES
Joanna Furnace
The location of Joanna Furnace adjacent to PA Route
10, a segment of the Colonial Forge & Furnace auto
tour, and near a proposed off road trail (New Morgan
Connector), and its visitor facilities and interpretive
programming provide excellent potential for developing the Furnace as an interpretive node or
potentially a “visitor hub” in the future. Joanna
Furnace has the potential to serve a great number of
interpretive functions.
Ongoing restoration efforts have provided a full
range of structures that offer interpretive opportunities, including the furnace, charcoal house, blower
engine house, blacksmith shop and a number of
other structures. Joanna represents opportunities to
highlight changes in iron manufacturing technology
through most of the 19th century. The site also offers
opportunities to feature the daily lives of the workers
and that of the owners and ironmasters. Interpretation
at Joanna Furnace can complement and enrich the
stories told at Hopewell Furnace NHS by helping to
provide a complete continuum of ironmaking history.
The Hay Creek Valley Historical Association
(HCVHA) owns and operates the Furnace. The Association’s mission is to “support and demonstrate,
to foster interest in and appreciation for our local
heritage, and to provide a living experience of Berks
County’s rich agricultural and technological past.”
The furnace is supported almost entirely by the
services of HCVHA’s volunteer members and festival
activities such as Christmas at Joanna, Hay Creek
Festival, and the Hay Creek Apple Festival, which attract thousands of visitors each year. Visitor facilities
include a museum in the Charcoal Barn, restrooms
and parking. Hours of operation would need to be
expanded in order for the site to function as a Visitor
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Hub, as proposed in the Strategic Plan for the Iron
and Steel Heritage Region. A trailhead suitable for
bikers and hikers, and trail connections to the newly
developing community of Bryn Ayre and the abandoned PA Route 82, would enhance this function.
In much the same way as Crow’s Nest Preserve,
Birdsboro Waters, and other select sites could tell
the conservation story, Joanna Furnace could tell the
story of iron production in the region, linking it to
the conservation story. Joanna Furnace could serve
as one of seven hubs of information for the Colonial
Forge & Furnace auto tour and the Iron and Steel
Heritage Region, along with Birdsboro, Hopewell
Furnace NHS, French Creek State Park, St. Peters
Village, Coventryville, and Warwick County Park.
Joanna Furnace could introduce visitors to the
Hopewell Big Woods within the context of the Iron
and Steel Heritage Region, and describe the Furnace’s
significance and the ongoing preservation efforts of
Hay Creek Valley Historical Association and its partners. Joanna Furnace could also provide an overview
of the historic sites in the area and distribute information about the local parks and recreational facilities for other organizations and agencies. The Furnace
could provide information about the locations and
permitted uses of trails once these are established,
along with information on visitor services available in
nearby Morgantown and Elverson. Printed materials
and signage could use the Hopewell Big Woods logo
and tell the iron heritage story, supplementing existing information about the Furnace history.
Coventryville
Coventryville is among the most scenic and historic
villages in the Hopewell Big Woods and identified as
a destination for the Colonial Forge & Furnace Trail.
It is a possibly unique example of a community built
in the early years of the iron industry that does not
represent a more traditional iron plantation. Coventryville’s location near a significant cluster of iron
related resources (Coventry Forge, Coventryville
Iron Works, and Rock Run Furnace) and near the
junction of several trails, and the presence of visitor
support services such as the Coventry Inn, make it
an excellent starting point for walking, bicycling and
driving tours related to the early iron industry.
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Coventryville can serve a function similar to that
of “Interpretive Pod” described in the Strategic Plan
for the Iron and Steel Heritage Region, offering interpretive information that clarifies the links between
the formation of the community and the early years
of the iron industry. Should an appropriate facility be located in town, Coventryville can expand its
function to “Visitor Hub” and provide an orientation
to the iron related resources and history of Hopewell
Big Woods, on and off road trails that access those
resources, and directions to nearby attractions and
visitor services. Direct connections to the French
Creek Trail and Horse-Shoe Trail could be developed
from downtown Coventryville.
Alternately, Coventry House, the headquarters
for French and Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust,
could serve as an interpretive stop for the Colonial
Forge & Furnace Trail, providing an opportunity to
showcase the lives of early ironmasters. Coventry
House could also house information materials relating
to the Colonial Forge & Furnace Trail, French Creek
Trail, Horse-Shoe Trail and other trails in the area.
Other sites that double as Iron Heritage Nodes
and Gateways, Visitor Hubs or Discovery Centers
include: St. Peter’s Village, Warwick County Park,
Morgantown and Hopewell Furnace NHS.

TRAILHEAD TOWNS
Monocacy – See pp. 32-33, Monocacy Connection with French Creek State
Pughtown
This historic crossroads village at the eastern end of
Hopewell Big Woods would be an appropriate location for a trailhead and information kiosk, perhaps
located in the Norchester Red Knights field, although
only portable restrooms are available. Directional
signage could indicate the route for the Pikeland
Nails to Rails auto tour to the east as well as the Colonial Forge & Furnace auto tour to the west.
Pughtown is also the junction of PA Bicycle Route
S and the French Creek Trail, and direct access could
be provided to the French Creek Trail from town.
The trailhead could include a small parking area so
that visitors and trail users could stop to read the

interpretive signage and information about French
Creek Trail – e.g., rules for its use, resources, etc. A
box with self-guided French Creek Trail brochures
could be stationed here or information could be
available at a nearby business (such as Coventry Tea
Room), along with an overview of Hopewell Big
Woods, places to get additional information about
recreation and historic resources (e.g., Welkinweir
Visitor Center), and nearby attractions.
Eagle/Ludwigs Corner
Ludwigs Corner represents the southeastern entry
point into the Hopewell Big Woods. This rapidly
developing crossroads is now mainly the location
for high-priced residences, although the vestiges
of an historic town and some small businesses are
visible along PA Route 100. A suitable location for
an information kiosk or visitors center could be at
the Henrietta Hankin Library on PA Route 401 just
east of its intersection with PA Route 100. Just north
of Ludwigs Corner is a sizeable park –the Ludwigs
Corner Horse Show Grounds – where information
about the Hopewell Big Woods could be provided.
At a minimum, roadway signage should indicate the
visitor is entering Hopewell Big Woods. Directions to
the Horse-Shoe Trail and the nearest trailhead would
be useful.
The 33-acre Ludwigs Corner Horse Show Grounds
are located nearby, the site of significant regional riding competitions, horse shows, kennel club shows, and
an annual 5K cross country race. Income to maintain
and improve the grounds for show purposes and to secure this open space for similar activities in the future
is obtained from membership dues and donations; the
annual Ludwigs Corner Horse Show; and the rental
of the grounds to other groups for other horse shows,
dog shows, antique shows, automobile shows and
similar activities; and other fund raising activities. In
addition, area rides for the public are sponsored by the
Ludwig’s Corner Riding & Driving Club, a non-profit
organization of about 100 people who enjoy riding
and driving. Members include English and Western
pleasure horseback riders, carriage drivers, and competitors of all ages and skill levels. Annual dues are
collected to fund club activities, and for donation to
worthy equine and open-space organizations.
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Chester County Planning Commission

The Horse Show Grounds provides a potential
venue for distributing information about Hopewell
Big Woods trails and recreational facilities that
would appeal to auto tourists, horseback riders, and
a wide range of recreationists. In addition, there is
the potential for partnering with the Ludwig’s Corner
Riding & Driving Club to distribute information,
market the nearby riding trails in particular (e.g.,
Horse-Shoe Trail), and develop and maintain trails.
A few miles south of Ludwigs Corner is the town
of Eagle. Eagle has a wide range of services for visitors, including gas stations, restaurants, and lodgings; however, the town does not support businesses
that specifically cater to the area’s recreational users.
Currently, Eagle is the last town before entering the
Hopewell Big Woods on PA Route 100 and located
along a busy, commercial area of the highway.
Although the location and range of services create
some potential for Eagle to become a “gateway” into
Hopewell Big Woods, information infrastructure
would need to be developed and promoted with area
businesses and West Vincent Township. The commercial development detracts from the gateway idea.

Photo 6
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OTHER TRAILHEADS /
TRAIL ACCESS POINTS
Woody’s Woods and Coventry Woods
These protected lands in South and North Coventry
townships respectively are relatively unimproved
and do not offer the broad range of amenities visitors
would find in French Creek State Park and other local parks in the area. While not suitable for the location of full service visitor facilities, Woody’s Woods
and Coventry Woods (Photo 6) are proposed to
tie into North and South Coventry’s multi-use trail
system. Hikers, horseback riders, and bicyclists are
anticipated to use these parks. Therefore it is likely
that some expansion of visitor services would be
required if trail use justifies it – e.g., installation of
restrooms/port-a-potties, parking, bike racks, and
outdoor picnic facilities.
Both parks could maintain a large “You are here”
map of the Hopewell Big Woods with an overview
of the trails and recreation facilities, where to go for
specific recreational activities, permitted uses and
“rules of the trails,” and more detailed information
on the developing trail systems of North and South
Coventry townships. The information could be
provided in the form of a simple kiosk or waysides.
Alternately, a box with brochures for self-guided trail
information could be provided, along with a “sign-in
sheet” to track visitor use during the year. As in the
case of other area parks, the issue of invasive species
and their relation to trail use should be included in
information materials.

VIII
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Benefits

BOOST LOCAL ECONOMIES
AND SUPPORT TOURISM

All Hopewell Big Woods communities can participate in the significant economic benefits of heritage
tourism supported by a well integrated transportation network and organized, coordinated marketing
and promotion. An organized trail system is a desirable amenity and can contribute to the economical
vitality of the community, often boosting values of
properties adjacent to the trail. Evidence shows that
the access to quality natural, recreational and cultural
settings is an important factor in corporate relocation decisions.
Trails are often cited as important contributors to
quality of life and they offer opportunities for employees to commute by foot or bicycle. Trail network
users provide a market for food and beverages, lodging, equipment, bicycle sales/rental/repair, clothing,
accessories, books, maps, and guides. The Hopewell
Big Woods trails can guide both visitors and residents through diverse neighborhoods, past interesting shops, enticing restaurants, and many other businesses in downtown areas such as Elverson, St. Peters
Village, and Birdsboro. Revenue generated from trail
related recreation and sports activities can provide
substantial income and employment opportunities.

INSPIRE INTEREST IN
HISTORY, CULTURE AND
THE ENVIRONMENT

region, resource extraction and its impacts on the
environment, and consider the concept of sustainability in resource use. The trail network would
essentially form part of a nontraditional classroom,
with heritage assets linked together thematically and
enriched by interpretive areas for use by schools and
the general public. Communities would understand
and be motivated to protect the cultural, historic and
natural resources that make the Hopewell Big Woods
a special place to live, play and work.

PROMOTE AND SUPPORT
HEALTH, FITNESS, AND
RECREATION
Inviting pathways and trails that link population
centers to the great outdoors and scenic, historic and
recreational attractions would encourage residents
and visitors to participate in outdoor exercise and
fitness activities. Walking, bicycling and other human powered transport are ways to contribute to the
health and well being of participants, reducing both
the direct and indirect costs of illness and disease,
improving lifestyles, and reducing geriatric costs.
Well designed trails get people in the habit of exercising and socializing with others. Alternative transportation choices create more cohesive communities,
conserve gasoline, and reduce traffic congestion and
pollution. The Hopewell Big Woods Trail Network
can create more opportunities for recreation and
make parks more accessible to the community.

The Hopewell Big Woods Trail Network can provide
a unique opportunity for current and future generations to learn about and appreciate the American
Revolution, the rich iron-making heritage of the
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Residents can build on existing plans such
as the Berks County Greenway, Park and
Recreation Plan and Chester County’s
Linking Landscapes, as well as current
community revitalization and trail development efforts, to provide more travel choices
(Photo 7). They can identify short trips
between communities and their heritage
assets, tying them together socially and
economically using safe routes for cyclists,
wheelchair users and families with strollers. They can connect to the larger region
through long-distance trails such as the
Schuylkill River Trail and Horse-Shoe Trail.

Chester County Planning Commission

LINK COMMUNITIES
WITH THE VALUABLE
ASSETS THAT
SURROUND THEM

Photo 7

IX

Get Involved!
Share Our Vision

Please join us!

The Hopewell Big Woods trails and recreation
network can provide excellent opportunities to link
communities, boost local economies, encourage
alternative modes of transportation, support
environmental and history education, and reconnect
people to their heritage. But it can’t happen without
you. Forging new partnerships between public and
private interests is the only way to make the network
a reality.

Contact:
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Jim Thorne, Senior Director of Science, Natural
Lands Trust, 610-353-5587 (ext. 241) or
jthorne@natlands.org
1031 Palmers Mill Road, Media, PA 19063
Check out the Hopewell Big Woods web site at:
http://www.hopewellbigwoods.org/
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APPENDICES
A. Initiatives Contributing
to the Concept Plan

the Borough’s park system. Among the highest priority projects identified in the plan are:

The Hopewell Big Woods Recreation and Trails Network is not a completely new idea. Elements of the
concept were circulating for several years among the
townships, recreation groups, local landowners, nonprofits and area businesses. The idea for these groups
to work together for the “collective good” of the
Hopewell Big Woods region was conceived several
years ago in 2000, when the Hopewell Big Woods
Partnership was born. A coalition of interest groups
(see Acknowledgements Section) and dedicated individuals volunteered to examine ways to unlock the
full potential of Hopewell Big Woods assets for all to
appreciate, protect, and enjoy. Previous planning for
the Hopewell Big Woods is described below.

• Develop Millard House

MUNICIPAL PLANNING EFFORTS
Birdsboro Waters Master Plan (2009)
The master plan identified appropriate recreational
activities within Birdsboro Waters and provided the
concept for the trailheads. Trail design treatments
will be provided to PennDOT for guidance on the
future disposition of Route 82. Federal Highways
Administration will require improvements from
PennDOT that could fund enhancements to trails
in Birdsboro Waters such as trailheads and parking
areas.
Birdsboro Park, Recreation and Open Space Plan
(2006)
Birdsboro Borough completed a comprehensive
review of its recreation facilities and programs.
Through this process the Borough identified ecological, recreational, heritage, and management goals in
order to guide the future growth and development of

• Acquire right-of-way within Armorcast Property
• Acquire right-of-way for Mountz Trail from F.M.
Brown
These projects support the revitalization of Birdsboro
as a northern gateway to the Hopewell Big Woods
and important access point for the Schuylkill River
Trail. The right-of-way within the Armorcast property has been acquired for one year, with the possibility
of future renewal.
Elverson Borough Revitalization Plan (2003)
Currently there are few pedestrian crossings in
downtown Elverson, the sidewalks are relatively
narrow, and motor vehicles are generally traveling
at speeds greater than those posted. Traffic calming and streetscape enhancements along Route 23, a
designated Pennsylvania Bicycle Route, and improvements to the pedestrian and bicycling environment, are important elements of the Revitalization
Plan. Elverson Borough is interested in reducing
the negative impacts of vehicular traffic on Route 23
and improving pedestrian and vehicular safety along
borough streets. The Borough supports encouraging
motorists traveling through the borough to patronize
Elverson businesses, and creation of a pedestrianoriented community where sidewalks and trails
connect to community destinations and enhance
the pedestrian experience. Bumpouts, gateway signs
and pedestrian crossings are planned for Route 23 to
create a more pedestrian friendly environment. New
trails connecting a proposed elementary school and
recreation facilities to the Borough pedestrian system
are recommended. In addition, businesses will be
encouraged to provide bicycle racks.
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The recommended actions in the Elverson Borough Revitalization Plan support the development
of the regional trail system by providing safe access
to the trails from this historic community through
a system of on-street and off-road walkways and
bicycle routes. Working in concert with the Hopewell
Big Woods Partnership, Elverson Borough can reimagine itself as an information hub and southern
gateway for Hopewell Big Woods trails, providing
facilities and services for trail users such as bike rentals and repairs, outfitters, and tours and tour guides.

grants, and urban revitalization grants. Currently,
three municipalities in eastern Chester County are
conducting a study of the “Patriots Path,” which links
municipal parks to Valley Forge Park using the same
sort of approach. As a result, there is precedent for
pursuing the Forge to Furnace concept over the long
term in incremental steps. The Strategic Plan for the
Iron and Steel Heritage Region described below can
be the overarching guidance for developing the Forge
to Furnace concept.

COUNTY INITIATIVES and
PLANNING EFFORTS

This study focused on approximately 29 miles of the
Horse-Shoe Trail in Berks County, where segments
of the trail are either on road or on private property
and not protected through easements. The goals are
to get the trail off-road and permanently protected. A
portion of this 29 miles falls within the Hopewell Big
Woods, and in this area options for re-locating the
trail off road are being considered. One option is to relocate the trail after it exits French Creek State Park by
taking it through the proposed Bryn Eyre community.

Chester County Forge to Furnace Concept
(ongoing)
During 2008, a series of meetings were held with
municipal and county representatives to develop
the scope of work for the Federation of Northern
Chester County Communities Regional Park, Open
Space and Recreation Plan, beginning in 2009. One
of the concepts which came out of this coordination
was the “Forge to Furnace” corridor. This concept
was not a formally adopted or approved plan. Rather
the concept is a recognition that the various trail and
greenways that exist, or are proposed, in northern
Chester and southern Montgomery Counties could
create a trail network linking Valley Forge National
Historical Park with Hopewell Furnace National
Historic Site. As a network, this corridor need not be
one trail facility owned and maintained by one organization, but rather a series of interconnected trails
and greenways that have the same identity, and might
share the same minimum design criteria, signage,
and a common friends-of group.
Such a corridor would require substantial coordination and planning, and would likely be realized
through a series of related smaller trail planning
efforts such as the Northern Federation plan and the
plan for trails along French Creek being pursued by
the French and Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust.
The benefit of the Forge to Furnace Concept is that
it would link two national parks and Phoenixville
Borough, thus making the corridor well-suited for
receiving funding from state grants, recreational
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Horse-Shoe Trail Feasibility Study (2009)

Berks County Greenway, Park and Recreation Plan
(2007)
An update to the 1994 Berks County Greenway, Park
and Recreation Plan, this plan guides municipalities,
organizations, developers and private interests on the
development of future recreational facilities. It also
addresses connections to existing trails and greenways and preservation of open space and historic
resources throughout Berks County, setting specific
goals with a target date of 2020.
The plan sets forth recommendations specific
to the Southern Highlands Region, which includes
Hopewell Big Woods. The plan describes the multitude of recreational, ecological and historical resources within the Highlands, and specifically identifies
the Schuylkill River Greenway/Trail, the Horse-Shoe
Trail, and the proposed Hay Creek Trail. The plan
notes the importance of key destinations connected
by the trails, such as Hopewell Furnace NHS, French
Creek State Park, Birdsboro Waters property, and
state gamelands. The Hopewell Big Woods is characterized as the “heart of the Pennsylvania Highlands”
and an “Ecologic Hub of Significance” that is a high
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priority for conservation. The plan further notes that,
although there seems to be an abundance of parks and
trails in the region, the demand for these recreational
opportunities is increasing across Pennsylvania.
About the Thun/Schuylkill River Trail, the plan
notes “Some sections are incomplete and it is very
important to finish the connection to Montgomery
County.” The gap in the Schuylkill River Trail from
Birdsboro southeast to Pottstown was recently eliminated. The trail section from Birdsboro northwest to
Gibraltar remains an on road segment that in time
will be re-located off road. The Horse-Shoe Trail is
described as a “major pedestrian and hiking connector route that links key destinations within the
Southern Highlands Region and provides connections to areas outside the region.”
The plan suggests a trail along Hay Creek utilizing the abandoned Route 82 and rail corridors. The
proposed Hay Creek Trail has since been abandoned;
however, a replacement connection is being pursued
in Union Township. The plan suggests that these
trails be developed as part of greenway corridors that
are vital for wildlife migration corridors and connect
“Ecologic Hubs of Significance,” including Hopewell
Big Woods. The plan also suggests two themes –
gristmills and furnaces – that can be applied to the
historic resources of the region and used to organize
the visitor experience, including trail use.
Other recommendations that support the
Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation Network
include:
• marketing and promotion of the Hopewell Big
Woods and French Creek State Park;
• completion of the Schuylkill River/Thun Trail
through Birdsboro;
• securing permanent protection of the Horse-Shoe
Trail off road;
• recognizing and incorporating local trail segments
into the Pennsylvania Highlands Trails Network;
and
• marketing and restoring Joanna Furnace and linking it to adjacent trails.
The Berks County Greenway plan also proposes creating a historic resources “hub” at Birdsboro; provid-

ing recreational trail connections to St. Lawrence,
Monocacy Hill and Birdsboro; and preserving the
Lower Allegheny ecological area with potential trail
connections to the Schuylkill River Trail and Big
Woods.
Linking Landscapes: A Plan for the Protected
Open Space Network in Chester County,
Pennsylvania (2002)
In February 2002, the Chester County Board of
Commissioners adopted Linking Landscapes, the first
of the specific plan elements tied to Landscapes as the
open space element of the Chester County comprehensive plan. The primary goal of Linking Landscapes
is the protection of open space through the coordinated efforts of Chester County, municipalities, land
trusts and conservancies, and private property owners. Open space is defined as “woodland, meadows,
farms and even back yards or the lawns surrounding
industrial parks.” The plan includes policy recommendations for protecting agricultural and natural
resources lands and the creation of open space
linkages, as well as the development of recreational
resource areas for township residents.
Relevant to the Hopewell Big Woods Trails and
Recreation Concept Plan is the Linking Landscapes
recommendation to rehabilitate already developed
lands as open space. In particular, two railroad corridors within Hopewell Big Woods are identified for
potential rehabilitation: Sow Belly Railroad and New
Holland Branch. Linking Landscapes recommends
that these rail corridors be recycled into trails, if they
are not likely to be used for future rail transport.
While Linking Landscapes evaluated the Hopewell
Big Woods region as not needing additional regional
(federal, state) or county parks, it did recognize the
need to connect these existing resources through
non-motorized routes. Linking Landscapes identified the Schuylkill River Trail, Horse-Shoe Trail, and
Welsh Mountain – St. Peters recreation corridor as
“Regional Priority Trails” that Chester County would
like to see developed and/or completed.
Linking Landscapes looked broadly at ways the
Regional Priority Trail Corridors would fit into a
larger regional and interstate network of trails. Such
a network would allow residents from the Delaware
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state line to bike through Chester County to French
Creek State Park. Cyclists could also travel from the
Octoraro Valley to Valley Forge and the Schuylkill
River Trail. Given Chester County’s central location
and the presence of several regional trails in a relatively compact area, such a network could increase
tourism and promote the revitalization of older
urban centers.
Landscapes: Managing Change in Chester County
1996-2020 (adopted in 1996)
Landscapes, now undergoing revision, established a
vision for the future of Chester County to preserve
and enhance the unique character of Chester County
landscapes by concentrating growth in the most
appropriate areas. The primary goal of the Chester
County policy plan is to focus new development
in areas where it can best be accommodated and
encouraging the revitalization of the County’s urban
areas. The plan stresses the importance of protecting natural and historic resources and emphasizes
the need to preserve farms and prime agricultural
soils. The plan identifies growth boundaries around
four types of landscapes: Natural, Rural, Suburban,
and Urban, and proposes key actions to protect and
enhance the character of each landscape.
The majority of the Hopewell Big Woods region
is located in the Rural and Natural Landscapes, with
the Borough of South Pottstown and Pottstown
Landing in North Coventry Township identified
as Urban Landscapes. Portions of East Coventry,
East Pikeland, East Vincent, and North Coventry are identified as the Suburban Landscape. The
Region also contains rural centers that are part of
the Hopewell Big Woods, including Bucktown and
Pughtown in South Coventry; St. Peters Village and
Knauertown in Warwick; and Ludwig’s Corner in
West Vincent.
Recommendations regarding trails and recreation
facilities are folded into the goal of providing safe
and efficient transportation via an intermodal system
which optimizes mobility, strengthens the economy,
protects the environment, and supports the vision
for Chester County. Chester County is charged with
developing a bikeway plan consisting of a network of
trails and roads and expediting key components of
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a county-wide trail network. Local governments are
charged with encouraging developers to incorporate
designs into their proposals that consider forms of
transportation other than automobiles, to include
transit, pedestrians, bikes, and existing trails, and
to build alternative transportation into subdivision
ordinance design standards.
County and local governments are urged to promote alternative means of travel to reduce automotive dependency, increase accessibility, and improve
air quality. The emphasis is on:
• developing a network of corridors for non-motorized travel and protecting existing corridors to
link areas of concentrated development;
• enhancing pedestrian and bicycle connections
within and among residential, commercial, and
employment areas, and among community facilities; and
• supporting concentrated, mixed-use development
that encourages bicycling and walking.
Separate bicycle facilities and pedestrian facilities are
encouraged wherever possible to avoid user conflicts.
Policies guiding the provision and management of
parkland and recreational facilities include:
• providing new land for open space and recreational facilities to meet forecasted needs;
• establishing a trail and bikeway network to link
residential areas, business uses, community facilities, and parks;
• ensuring that special needs populations can access
recreational facilities;
• providing diverse recreational programs;
• supporting joint recreational use of facilities
among state, county, and municipal governments,
local organizations, and school districts; and
• cooperating with surrounding areas to link
Chester County’s open space system to a regional
network.
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REGIONAL PLANNING EFFORTS

• St. Michael’s Church

Hay Creek Greenway Plan (2007)

• a potential historic district for Birdsboro, along
with the Brooke Mansion

Along with conserving, enhancing and protecting
natural areas within the Hay Creek watershed, the
Hay Creek Greenway Plan recommends diverse and
unique outdoor recreation opportunities should be
provided highlighting the Hay Creek Watershed’s
natural and historic resources. Objectives include:
• Creating a regional hiking, biking, and walking
trail network that connects people with natural
and historic resources, and
• Increasing outdoor recreation-related tourism
opportunities that take advantage of the abundant
resources in the watershed such as bird watching,
rock climbing, hiking and biking, kayaking, and
canoeing.
Related to objective #2 is the emphasis on heritagerelated tourism and environmental education opportunities throughout the watershed, including those
available at Joanna Furnace, Hopewell Furnace, and
other National Register sites. The plan further recommends the development of “outdoor classrooms”
within the greenway systems that provide hands-on
access to environmental resources. Indoor and outdoor classrooms that provide access to historic and
cultural resources, such as the Tucci House, Joanna
Furnace, and other key sites, are also recommended.
The plan describes the recreational network for
Hay Creek watershed, including parks and recreational trails such as the Horse-Shoe Trail, Schuylkill
River Trail, and the proposed Hay Creek Trail as important community amenities. Key recreational, historic and cultural destinations to be linked through a
recreation greenway system include:
• French Creek State Park
• Union Township Recreation Area
• Twin Valley and Daniel Boone school campuses
• potentially rock climbing areas
• Joanna Furnace
• Hopewell Furnace NHS
• Geiger Mill

Birdsboro Waters is clearly a major natural and
recreation focal point for the Hay Creek watershed
and a key element in the greenway system. Recommendations for developing, enhancing and managing
the recreational network include establishing recreation greenway corridors throughout the watershed
to provide additional recreational opportunities
for area residents. The plan suggests completion of
the Schuylkill River Trail through Birdsboro and
development of at least one trailhead with support
facilities, as an economic stimulus. The plan also recommends preparing a feasibility study for the HorseShoe Trail, which would include costs associated
with realignment of the Horse-Shoe Trail from an
on-road facility to a primarily off-road trail facility.
Integrally linked to the development of the
recreation greenway corridors are the heritage
greenway corridors. Heritage greenway corridors
serve to protect the watershed’s locally and nationally significant historic resources, increase awareness
and expand the Hopewell Big Woods initiative, and
facilitate implementation of the Schuylkill River Trail
and Greenway. Birdsboro would be marketed as a
gateway to the Hay Creek Watershed and Hopewell
Big Woods. Joanna Furnace Complex would be
rebuilt to serve as a southern gateway for the Hay
Creek Greenway and Hopewell Big Woods. Acquisition, planning and reuse of the Millard “Tucci”
House in Birdsboro would provide an environmental
education center and headquarters for the Hay Creek
Watershed Association.
Various greenway management options are described, including regional or county management,
non-profit management or shared management
among several entities. Roles of greenway partners
are also outlined, including the ecological management role of Hopewell Big Woods Partnership.
Phoenixville Area Regional Comprehensive Plan
(draft 2006)
In 2000, six municipalities facing similar challenges
joined together to develop a joint comprehensive
plan. The six municipalities include the Borough
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of Phoenixville and the townships of Charlestown,
East Pikeland, East Vincent, Schuylkill, and West
Vincent, covering approximately 70 square miles in
northeastern Chester County along the Schuylkill
River and portions of select tributaries. East and
West Vincent townships are located within the
Hopewell Big Woods. The plan has as its central
focus the revitalization of downtown Phoenixville
as a regional magnet for shopping, arts, culture and
entertainment; protection of agriculture and natural
resources, including the Hopewell Big Woods; and
creating a sustainable framework for growth and resource protection. Development of design guidelines
for small-scale village style and mixed use development are encouraged, resource protection areas that
include riparian corridors are identified, and an
aggressive reforestation program is recommended
for municipal-owned lands, particularly within the
Hopewell Big Woods.
The Phoenixville Area Regional Comprehensive
Plan contains recommendations specific to regional
trails. The plan references the Chester County Linking Landscapes Plan, which identified the HorseShoe Trail corridor as a priority for protection. Additionally, the Sow Belly-French Creek Corridor and
Pickering-Upper Uwchlan Corridor are recommended for expansion, as these corridors connect regional
parks, municipal parks, and points of interest along
their routes. Building trail connections from Phoenixville area communities to existing segments of the
Schuylkill River Trail (SRT) is a regional priority, as
the SRT is the primary greenway/trail in the region.
Chester and Montgomery Counties are working
together to acquire property for the SRT and have
determined the route of the trail on the Montgomery
County side of the Schuylkill River and crossing over
to Phoenixville on the Route 29 bridge.
The Phoenixville Area Regional Comprehensive
Plan notes:
The regional trail system is important; however,
it is the local connections to that trailsystem that
boost its usage. Municipalities should identify
potential linkages to the regional trail system from
park spaces, subdivisions, and commercial areas.
One of the initial steps the Region can take to work
together in creating a regional trail system is to
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create a GIS map of the existing trail network and
work as a group with French and Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust to identify linkages within each
municipality as well as connecting across municipal
boundaries.
The Federation of Northern Chester County
Communities Regional Resource Protection Plan
(2006)
The Regional Resource Protection Plan is a joint
planning effort of the townships of East, North and
South Coventry; East and West Vincent; East Nantmeal; East Pikeland; Wallace and Warwick in northern Chester County. Portions of all of these townships except Wallace and East Pikeland are located
within the Hopewell Big Woods. The plan outlines
recommendations and actions for the identification
and protection of the region’s natural, historic, scenic, agricultural, and recreational resources, building
on previous conservation efforts of the individual
townships. The chapter on recreation focuses on
regional and municipal efforts to expand and/or create parkland and recreational facilities, the connection of recreational facilities, and the coordination
of community events and organizations. In addition,
a recreational resources inventory identifies size
and type of parkland and recreational resources in
the region and describes the legal basis that enables
municipalities and regional groups to manage recreational resources.
To improve the environment and quality of life
for residents, the plan recommends expanding ADA
accessibility to public lands to the extent possible. It
also encourages the creation and connection of trails
and pathways in order to provide a regional pedestrian circulation system. The plan identifies “regional
parks and recreation facilities” to include national
and state managed lands such as French Creek State
Park, State Game Lands #43, and Hopewell Furnace
NHS, and “sub-regional parks and recreation facilities” to include significant private and county managed facilities such as Natural Lands Trust’s Crow’s
Nest Preserve, Springton Manor Farm, and Warwick
County Park.
The plan also identifies nine community parks
and recreational facilities that include several within
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Hopewell Big Woods: Kimberton Community Park,
Warwick Township Park, Welkinweir, and Woody’s
Woods. Regional, sub-regional and community parks
and recreation facilities all serve the region rather
than just individual townships and communities. It
was noted that portions of West Vincent and East
Nantmeal townships are deficient in community recreation facilities. These townships are located on the
southern and eastern borders of the Hopewell Big
Woods and are divided by the Horse-Shoe Trail. Access to the Horse-Shoe Trail and French Creek trail
system further north, and development of local trails,
may help alleviate the current deficiency in community recreation facilities.
The Regional Resource Protection Plan further
identifies a lack of adequate inventory information
and current, accurate plans for individual municipal
parks, recreation facilities and environmental resources, such that it is difficult to determine the need
for future facilities based on municipal impacts such
as increasing populations. Current plans need to be
updated so that township officials can determine the
potential need for additional neighborhood facilities.
The plan further recommends establishing a regional
recreation commission for Northern Federation municipalities that would enable municipal officials to
address recreation needs from a regional perspective,
including a coordinated strategy for land
acquisition, capital expenditures, programming and
management of recreational facilities on a regional
basis. The Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation
Network supports the establishment of a regional
entity, proposing coordinated development of consistent trail standards, supporting the development of
trails and recreation facilities across the region, and
suggesting the regional management entity would
provide resources and tools to municipalities to successfully implement and manage trail projects.
Many of the actions recommended in the Regional Resource Protection Plan relate to marketing
and promotion of the recreation facilities, and sharing information on their hours and operations with
township residents. A comprehensive inventory of
recreation facilities and associated operating information is suggested that would provide information to a variety of user groups. In addition, it could

provide economic benefits to business owners within
the region in providing related services to these users
such as refreshment and the sales/rentals of related
equipment. The Hopewell Big Woods Partnership
has published a map of existing trails and recreational facilities that is an excellent starting point for such
an inventory. Other venues for sharing this information with the region’s residents include community
events.
The Regional Resource Protection Plan notes
the challenge of having only one trail through the
region – the Schuylkill River Trail – with a formally
designated right-of-way, while many other existing
and proposed trails are informal “social trails” or
sidewalks and trail systems within residential developments designed specifically for interior circulation
and connection. In addition to recommending the
development of trail master plans for each township to address this challenge, the Regional Resource
Protection Plan goes on to urge development of a
regional public trail system master plan. This plan
would “identify the location of trail corridors and
provide a plan for connection or the linking of these
facilities to other similar uses within and beyond the
boundaries of the Region.”
The Regional Resource Protection Plan further
challenges the townships and PennDOT to “make
our roads safer to bicycle on and constructing cycling
specific facilities where appropriate.” Combined with
other societal trends (such as increasing traffic congestion, fuel costs, and development densities), safer
roads would make cycling a more attractive travel
option for a greater number of county residents. In
addition to the cycling facilities that are either in
place or in the planning stages, there are other corridors in Chester County where cycling facilities are
needed but not currently available, such as Routes
100 and 23. Route 23 is designated as a Pennsylvania Bicycle Route. These corridors link key areas of
population density, employment areas, commercial
areas, and recreational areas. In each case, there is a
potential and/or existing demand for bicycle access
to these corridors that is currently unmet.
The plan specifies ways to make existing roadways
more bicycle friendly, such as through wide shoulders/curb lanes, dedicated bicycle lanes, dedicated
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off-road path, and a “road diet” that narrows or
removes lanes. The Regional Resource Protection
Plan identifies specific actions that would lead to
the improvement of roads for bicycle use or creation
of appropriate bicycle facilities on state and local
roadways, such as through PennDOT road improvements, municipal transportation planning efforts,
routine road maintenance, and safety education for
bicyclists and motorists. Recreational user surveys
conducted as part of the Hopewell Big Woods Trails
and Recreation planning effort further support the
need for bicycle friendly roadways as part of a complete regional trails system.
Southern Berks Regional Comprehensive Plan
(2004)
This plan provides direction and guidance for future
growth, development and preservation efforts for
the next 10 to 20 years within the Borough of Birdsboro, and Caernarvon, Robeson and Union townships. The Southern Berks region covers portions
of French Creek State Park and Hopewell Furnace
NHS as well as Pennsylvania Gamelands 43. Chapter
VI, Parks and Recreation, identifies the trails within
these recreational facilities as well as specific “linear
parks”(e.g., trails) as valuable assets for the region.
The linear parks include the Horse-Shoe Trail, Thun
Trail, and Joanna (Hay Creek/Conestoga Creek)
Trail. The plan urges local officials to protect and
incorporate these trails into the region’s overall park
and open space system and programs.
The plan recommends local incentives to developers to protect the trail alignments and type of use,
respect the trails’ physical integrity, and provide
connections from the development to the trail. In addition, the plan goes on to suggest, “local public facilities projects (e.g., roads, drainage, parks, etc.) should
similarly include measures to protect and develop the
trail with suitable use and access features (p. 122).”
The Southern Berks Regional Comprehensive
Plan also referenced the Joanna Trail as part of the
Berks County Open Space and Recreation Plan
(January 1994). The Southern Berks plan notes
the potential length and difficulty of the process
for developing a potential rail-trail along Hay and
Conestoga creeks. The proposed trail has since been
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abandoned. The Hopewell Big Woods Trails and Recreation Network supports the idea of these regional
trail “spines” while recognizing the importance of
local input into trail routing and design options.
Reconnections: “Reconnecting the people of North
Coventry Township and Pottstown Borough with
each other and their Schuylkill River Heritage”
(2004)
The Reconnections project, a joint planning effort of
Pottstown Borough and North Coventry Township,
examines the potential physical, economic, social,
heritage, and aesthetic connections between the two
communities. The plan focuses on the Schuylkill
River as the “heart” of each community’s history.
Reconnections proposes major recommendations for
physical improvements to connect the two municipalities. These improvements would be completed
within two years, and include:
• Enhancements to the Hanover Street Bridge to
create a functional and symbolic link and gateway
for both communities;
• Establishment of the River Road Trail from the
Hanover Street Bridge to River Park in North
Coventry;
• Other improvements along Hanover Street, Laurelwood Road and Rt. 724 to create more attractive and walkable links between Pottstown Borough and Coventry Mall; and
• Conversion of the existing unused railroad trestle
into a pedestrian bridge across the Schuylkill
River to connect River Park and Riverfront Park.
Enhancements to existing trails and pedestrian paths,
and development of new trail connections, completing connections from Pottstown and North Coventry
to the Schuylkill River Trail, addition of bicycle and
pedestrian facilities along Route 724, and completion of the North Coventry River Trail are all actions
that support the implementation of the Hopewell
Big Woods Recreation and Trails Network. The
Schuylkill River Trail through Pottstown Borough
and North Coventry Township’s trail system form the
northeastern and eastern segments, respectively, of a
proposed Hopewell Big Woods trail loop.
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Living with the River: Schuylkill River National &
State Heritage Area (2003)
This management action plan guides the Schuylkill
River National & State Heritage Area in its approach
to the Schuylkill River watershed as one of America’s
most significant cultural and industrial regions.
A National Heritage Area is a place designated by
the United States Congress where natural, cultural,
historic and recreational resources combine to form
a cohesive, nationally distinctive landscape. The
boundaries of the Heritage Area cover the Schuylkill
River watershed in Schuylkill, Berks, Chester, Montgomery, and Philadelphia counties.
This region is nationally significant for the role
that its people, places, and events played in the
American, Industrial, and Environmental Revolutions. The Heritage Area is home to over 3.2 million
people across the five counties and works to revitalize and restore the region through natural and
cultural resource preservation, education, recreation,
community revitalization, and heritage tourism.
The Schuylkill River National & State Heritage Area
forms the northern boundary of the Hopewell Big
Woods and is thematically linked to it. Physical linkages between the two areas are under development
through local trail implementation efforts.
Strategic Plan for the Iron and Steel Heritage
Region (2002)
This heritage tourism management plan is designed
to focus on and bring to life a select number of
resources located in Chester, Berks, Montgomery,
and Lancaster counties in such a way as to relate the
evolution of America’s early iron and steel industry.
The plan provides a strategy for furthering efforts to
implement a heritage park program using iron and
steel-making themes. This distinctive program approach is intended to support the region’s economic
revitalization by attracting visitors and creating
opportunities for investment in new visitor support
services and facilities as well as making greater use of
existing facilities.
By telling the story of the people, places, and
activities that shaped the iron and steel industry, this
plan seeks to link two major objectives: to preserve
the historic and cultural resources within the heri-

tage area, particularly those important to the development of the iron and steel industry; and to act as
a catalyst for economic development by attracting
tourists who seek authenticity, consequently generating jobs, stimulating investment and yielding
permanent economic benefits. One of the three auto
tours proposed in the plan specifically focuses on
Hopewell Big Woods resources related to the early
iron industry.
FEDERAL and STATE PLANNING EFFORTS
Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site General
Management Plan (draft will be distributed end
of 2009)
The two action alternatives in this plan entail very
different management scenarios. One action alternative concentrates on 100 years of ironmaking at
Hopewell Furnace and the development of the iron
industry. The second alternative expands the interpretation of Hopewell’s history to address the concept of sustainable industry and resource use, and
brings the park up to date with current environmental issues. A new visitor center is proposed for the latter alternative, to be located within Chester County
and used as a headquarters for the Hopewell Big
Woods Partnership. Both action alternatives support
physical and thematic connections to Hopewell Big
Woods recreational, historic, and natural attractions.
Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site
Alternative Transportation Study (2009)
In 2007, the National Park Service launched an Alternative Transportation Study (ATS) effort to assess
the potential for an alternative transportation system
at Hopewell Furnace NHS. The study is in its second
year of investigating existing conditions and making
recommendations for future transportation improvements at Hopewell. The goal is to resolve existing
localized transportation issues as well as concepts for
a broader system. The study area includes connections to sites run by partners within the Hopewell Big
Woods. Initial findings demonstrate that most partners
would welcome an ATS and provide marketing support. A few have strong enough interest and capability
to contribute to it financially. NPS plans on releasing a
draft of the study for comment and review in 2009.
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Trails Assessment: French Creek State Park &
Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site (2007)
Through the help of the International Mountain
Bicycling Association (IMBA) Trail Care Crew, some
50 volunteers worked side by side in June of 2007
with state and national park staff to re-route .75 miles
of formerly unsustainable hiking trail within French
Creek State Park. The trail re-route was part of a fiveday series of events at Hopewell Furnace NHS and
French Creek State Park that included roundtables
with recreational user groups and land managers;
IMBA’s Trail Building School; a trail ride; and the
Trail Care Crew’s user survey and trails assessments
at the state and national parks. The Crew was sponsored by French Creek State Park, Hopewell Furnace
NHS, Natural Lands Trust, and Birdsboro Borough,
who worked closely with local bicycle clubs such as
Pennsylvania Trail Hands, Beans Racing, and the
Southeastern PA representative for IMBA, to organize the events. NPS RTCA helped make contacts for
partnerships and assisted with coordination of the
week’s events. Volunteers from Pennsylvania, Maryland and beyond participated, representing a broad
range of trail users from teenagers through seniors
and including bikers, hikers, paddlers and equestrians, all working together on creating a sustainable
trail system.
This partnership project resulted in the forming
of new relationships to continue trail design and
development, and specific recommendations for trail
building and management in the state and national
parks. IMBA’s trail assessment and user survey information has been considered as part of the analysis
for the Hopewell Furnace NHS General Management Plan. Currently the state park allows biking on
some trails, while the adjacent national park only
allows biking on select roads. The national park is
considering whether or not to open up some trails to
bicycling.
The two parks’ trail systems were considered
jointly as one seamless system in the development of
a proposed “stacked loop system.” The stacked loop
system would include trail loops that provide three
different challenge levels for bicyclists and other users – beginning, intermediate, and advanced. Redesign and relocation of existing trails, elimination
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of non-sustainable trails, and addition of new trail
segments, were considered in the proposal. A total
of eleven existing trail segments, ranging in length
from several feet to 45 yards, have been modified in
French Creek State Park as a result of IMBA’s recommendations. In addition, a new parking area has
been added at the intersection of Shed Road and PA
Route 345 to accommodate trail traffic.
Pennsylvania and Schuylkill Highlands & Trail
System
The PA DCNR is leveraging and advancing trail
work in the region through the Schuylkill Highlands
Conservation Initiative. The PA DCNR has provided
matching grant funds for the Middle Schuylkill
Compatible Economic Development Study in 2008,
and seeking additional funding from the Department
of Community and Economic Development as well
as partnerships with select municipalities. Building
on the Hopewell Big Woods Partnership’s gateways
analysis, the plan will focus specifically on Schuylkill
River Towns as potential gateways to the region
and connections to the Schuylkill River Trail. The
completion of the Schuylkill River Trail is a priority,
along with the identification of several spur trails that
connect to important destinations such as French
Creek State Park and Hopewell Furnace NHS.
DCNR is currently cooperating with French
Creek State Park in the design of a north-south trail
alignment within the park that would pass to the
east of the quarry roughly parallel to Route 345 and
eventually connect directly with the Schuylkill River
Trail. PA DCNR is also working with North Coventry Township to create a trail linking the State Park
with North Coventry Township’s Coventry Woods
park. This effort complements the current NPS effort
to upgrade connections between National Recreation
Trails. Hopewell Furnace NHS features Baptism
Creek NRT and has applied for funding for its
improvement in FY09.
The Schuylkill Highlands Conservation Initiative
will address connections between the Hopewell Big
Woods trails and trails in other parts of the region,
including Reading and Phoenixville. For instance,
the Angelica Trail, completed from Angelica Park
in Reading to Cumru, is planned to extend to Nolde
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Forest in 2009. A link to the New Morgan Connector
further southeast in the Hopewell Big Woods will be
considered in the future, although highway crossings
will make this connection challenging.
In the Pennsylvania Highlands, land conservation in the Schuylkill Highlands is a high priority
for the Pennsylvania Committee of the Highlands
Coalition. Working with key partners, the Coalition
helped to secure federal funds from the U.S. Forest
Service Forest Legacy program for Birdsboro Waters,
a 2000-acre property in the heart of the Hopewell Big
Woods in the Schuylkill Highland. The Pennsylvania
Committee will continue to support land acquisition in Schuylkill Highlands and will seek to secure
federal and state funds to accomplish this.
The Appalachian Mountain Club (AMC) is cooperatively planning a trail network in the Pennsylvania
Highlands by coordinating with trail stakeholders, non-profit organizations, public agencies and
communities to link existing trails throughout the
13-county region. The trail network will link the
“hubs” of the Pennsylvania Highlands greenway
vision, especially emphasizing the eleven priority
conservation areas. The Hopewell Big Woods in
one of these eleven priority conservation areas. The
Pennsylvania Highlands Trail Network is conceptual
in the Hopewell Big Woods area, but AMC has been
reaching out to the Horse-Shoe Trail Conservancy
and North Coventry Township on possible coalignments of existing trails with the Network. The
vision of the route in the Hopewell Big Woods area
would be to connect from Green Lane Reservoir in
Montgomery County over to Pottstown. From Pottstown, the trail would connect with French Creek
State Park and co-align with the Horse-Shoe Trail to
the Lebanon Valley Rail Trail. AMC met with North
Coventry Township in December 2008 to discuss
the township’s goal of making a trail connection into
French Creek State Park.
AMC has also created a series of “Hike the
Highlands” cards for the public that highlight trails
in the Pennsylvania Highlands in cooperation with
the Wildlands Conservancy. The cards identify the
priority conservation areas in which the trails are
located within the Pennsylvania Highlands. There
are four that have been categorized in the Hopewell

Big Woods. AMC is also creating a Pennsylvania
Highlands recreational map that will highlight
the Hopewell Big Woods and the region’s many
recreational opportunities. AMC will continue to
highlight the Hopewell Big Woods in their publications and recreational materials for the Pennsylvania Highlands to aid in branding the area as the
Hopewell Big Woods.

B. Individual Trail and
Recreation Projects
In 2008/9, several trail projects and projects related
to acquisition of open space for conservation and
recreation have moved forward, following the vision
and goals described in the previous plans. These
projects are critical to the eventual completion of a
Hopewell Big Woods trails system.
Thun / Schuylkill River Trail
The Thun Trail is a section of the Schuylkill River
Trail that runs through Berks County. A .68-mile
section of the Thun Trail was recently completed
through Birdsboro. The Thun Trail, owned and
sponsored by the Schuylkill River National and State
Heritage Area, now stretches 19 miles from Reading Area Community College in Berks County to
Pottstown’s Riverfront Park in Montgomery County.
This section of trail includes a 3.5-mile on-road piece
that, over time, will be converted to an off-road trail.
When completed, the Schuylkill River Trail will run
130 miles along the river, from Philadelphia to Pottsville. The Schuylkill River Trail section in Birdsboro
provides a gateway into Chester County through the
Hopewell Big Woods and resources such as Hopewell
Furnace NHS and French Creek State Park.
The Schuylkill River National and State Heritage
Area requested Chester County funding to complete,
on behalf of the County, a 3.5-mile gravel segment
of the Schuylkill River Trail between Spring City
Borough and Cromby Village. Matching funds from
the PA DCNR Schuylkill Highlands Conservation
Landscape Initiative could potentially be applied.
Chester County acquired trail easements for four
PECO properties that will help solidify these connections, including the PECO power plant property
at Spring City. Private property was also purchased
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in Parkerford for a ranger station. The latter property south of Pigeon Creek includes the potential to
construct a boat access on the creek.
Boars Back Trail
Further to the south, Chester County commissioners
provided a $1.5 million grant award to the French
and Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust as part of
a pilot trail funding program to purchase easements
and fund construction of 2.7 miles of multi-use trail
through Warwick Township. Known as the “Boars
Back Trail” because of the former Boars Back Railroad right-of-way it follows, the trail is expected to
be complete in 2010. It will connect historic St. Peters
Village to PA Route 345 and provide a link to Warwick County Park, Hopewell Furnace NHS, Natural
Lands Trust’s Crow’s Nest Preserve, French Creek
State Park and the Horse-Shoe Trail. Another $1.5
million in donations of material, labor and the purchase of land will be provided by Earth Companies
of Kimberton, a land-development company that
owns much of St. Peters Village.
Included in the project is the purchase of three
acres of land at Route 345 to build a parking lot and
trail head. One acre of land will be purchased in St.
Peters Village, with the goal of rehabilitating the old
train station to create offices for the county park
rangers and a pavilion for visitors. The new trail is
just the first phase of a five-phase project to build a
15-mile trail known as the French Creek Trail on the
former railroad bed of the Boars Back Railroad and
the Sowbelly Railroad. Phase I includes the development of the trail from St. Peters Village to Route 345.
French and Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust
is in the process of acquiring the railroad bed and
developing the St. Peters visitor center. The Pennsylvania Game Commission was provided the right-ofway title. Private landowners will also be contacted
to apprise them that the right-of-way title is clear and
insured.
The Schuylkill River Trail and French Creek Trail,
along with the Horse-Shoe Trail, are major east-west
“spines” through the region that are anticipated to
connect with trails running north to south currently
under development in northern Chester County and
southern Berks County. Development of these trails
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will be coordinated with the PA DCNR assisted trail
projects in French Creek State Park. The trails could
form a complete loop of about 30 miles through the
Hopewell Big Woods, allowing communities and
visitors access to a remarkable variety of recreational
activity options. The loop would provide a systematic
way to experience all the region has to offer, and an
understanding and appreciation of natural and cultural resources through interpretive programming.
New Town of Bryn Eyre and New Morgan Borough
Trail Connections
The transformation of the approximately 3,100 acre
New Morgan Borough into a master planned community (a traditional neighborhood community) is
envisioned to take at least 20 years to complete. The
new town, currently in the planning stages, will be
known as Bryn Eyre. Located on the southern border
of Hopewell Big Woods, the proposed smart growth,
walkable community at full build-out would consist
of 12,500 residential units of various types. The town
would also include:
• five churches;
• seven community centers;
• 3.27 million square feet of office space;
• 1.06 million square feet of retail and commercial
space;
• 584,000 square feet of light industrial space;
• schools and other community services; and
• 1,000 acres of open space.
The new town is planned to be self-sufficient and
include a complete range of services for the people
who live and work there.
The development of this new town, with more
than 30,000 new residents in addition to significant
new economic development, is expected to provide
opportunities to incorporate recreational facilities
and community trails that would connect to the
larger regional trail system. Access to nearby Joanna
Furnace and the Horse-Shoe Trail would be developed, and mills associated with Joanna Furnace
would be preserved. The Horse-Shoe Trail Conservancy is reviewing options for connecting to the
Bryn Eyre development, potentially via easements
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through private property. Natural Lands Trust is assisting the Horse-Shoe Trail Conservancy in identifying potential funding sources for land conservation
and easement acquisition. Natural Lands Trust has
also contacted the New Morgan developer regarding the protection of important bird habitat around
Glen Morgan Lake. This habitat includes a bald eagle
nesting site.
Easements and Acquisitions for Parklands and
Open Space Conservation
• Birdsboro Borough – Birdsboro Waters acquisition (1,848 acres), rehabilitation of Millard/Tucci
House, and redevelopment plan for Armorcast
property.
The Millard/Tucci House was transferred from
PennDOT to the Hay Creek Watershed Association via Birdsboro Borough. This historic house
was recently inspected by a restoration specialist and assessed as in relatively good condition.
A cost estimate for its restoration was being
developed as of December 2008. The property
is anticipated to be renovated and reused as an
environmental education center and headquarters
of the Hay Creek Watershed Association. It is the
physical and visual gateway to Birdsboro Waters
as well as the Schuylkill River National and State
Heritage Area.
The redevelopment plan for the Armorcast
property, which includes a short section of the
Thun Trail, will address options for crossing
the Hay Creek through the Middle Schuylkill
Compatible Economic Development Study. The
current bridge on this property is closed, as are
two additional bridges over Hay Creek that access
Birdsboro Waters. These bridges are key to the development of a Birdsboro Spur Trail that connects
Birdsboro Waters to the Schuylkill River Trail. The
Spur Trail could potentially use the abandoned
railroad or abandoned section of Route 82. Haines
and Kibble have volunteered to salvage 60-foot Ibeams from the Bethlehem Steel site and transport
them to the Birdsboro bridge site, as a first step
in replacing one of the bridges over Hay Creek.
Another option under discussion is the use of
temporary bridges.

• Sheeder and Yelenoc property acquisitions – The
Sheeder property is adjacent to French Creek State
Park and represents the first part of the connection between French Creek State Park and Thun
Trail/Schuylkill River Trail south of Birdsboro.
Berks County Planning Commission has committed $700,000 in Growing Greener funds for the
acquisition of the Yelenoc property further to the
north.
• North Coventry Township – The Board of Supervisors created the Open Space Review Board on
June 24, 2002 under Ordinance 120. The Board
was created in response to a citizen referendum
voted on May 21, 2002, which authorized a .25
percent wage tax increase for the purpose of
establishing a fund to purchase and preserve open
space within the township. The Open Space Review Board makes recommendations to the Board
of Supervisors, who have final approval over the
acquisition of property and easements in the
township. The Township’s Open Space Master Plan
identified properties that should be connected
with trails. In 2008, North Coventry Township:
ÌÌ Developed the connection between Woody’s
Woods and French Creek State Park
ÌÌ Worked with Natural Lands Trust to acquire the
Furlong property – 28 acres
ÌÌ Added to the Coventry Woods Preserve (315
acres) – 5.3 acres, with Kulp parcel (2.1 acres)
ÌÌ Acquired a portion of the Bentley property – 60
acres
ÌÌ Acquired the Hill School property
This acquisition of the Bentley property is the first
half of a joint project by North Coventry, Warwick
and South Coventry townships to acquire a total
of 115.44 acres of land from the Bentleys. The
115.44 acres are included in three parcels adjacent
to and contiguous with North Coventry Township’s Coventry Woods Preserve. This application
is for the Warwick and South Coventry portions
of the property only. North Coventry Township
intends to acquire the North Coventry acreage
(55.44 acres) in a separate transaction. North Cov67
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entry Township will act as the lead contact agency
in this transaction, as noted by an inter-governmental agreement among the three townships.
Warwick and South Coventry Townships, with
assistance from Natural Lands Trust and North
Coventry Township will acquire a fee interest over
the indicated parcels. The parcel in Warwick is 46
acres and the South Coventry parcel is 14 acres.
This acquisition project is located within the
Coventry Woods, an extensive maturing woodland situated at the headwaters of Pigeon Creek,
a tributary of the Schuylkill River and the headwaters of Rock Run, a tributary of French Creek.
North Coventry Township currently owns 315
acres of forest in Coventry Woods. The two parcels in this project would protect a portion of the
wooded ridgeline of and adjacent to Chestnut Hill,
an extension of the ridge in the eastern end of
French Creek State Park, and a part of the contiguous wooded area of the Hopewell Big Woods.
Hopewell Big Woods Heritage Tourism Map &
Web Site
The Goal 5 Working Group completed the
development, printing and distribution of a heritage
tourism map and brochure for the Hopewell Big
Woods, showing the major attractions and existing
trails. It is a first step in wider publicity for the
recreation facilities so that people know what is
available in the area and how to access these
facilities. Printed copies are being distributed
through Hopewell Furnace NHS. More information
on the Hopewell Big Woods project can be accessed
on the internet through Natural Lands Trust at
www.hopewellbigwoods.org. In addition to the
brochure, the Goal 5 Working Group identified
Hopewell Furnace NHS Visitor Center as the point
of contact for people interested in Hopewell Big
Woods. The park serves as an information gateway to
the Schuylkill River National and State Heritage Area
as well as now to Hopewell Big Woods.
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Map 3: Regional Map and Double Loop Trail Concept
HOPEWELL BIG WOODS
1031 Palmers Mill Road, Media, PA 19063
610-353-5587 ~ www.natlands.org
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Consultant team
Carter van Dyke Associates, Lead Consultant
Carter van Dyke, AICP ASLA, Principal-in-Charge
Andrew Hamilton, ASLA, RLA, Project Manager
Lynn Reynolds, MS, Project Planner
Peter Klapsogeorge, Research, Landscape Technician

S. Huffman Associates, Economic Consultants
Susan Huffman, AICP, Principal-in-Charge, Economic Planner
Laurie J. Wunderle, Associate

Campbell Thomas & Co., Architects and Planners
Robert Thomas, AIA, RA, Principal-in-charge, Architect, Greenway Specialist
Michael Szilagyi, Associate

Recreation and Park Solutions, Recreation Consultants
Susan E. Landes, CPRP, Principal, Recreation Planner
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